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Understanding Urban Poverty in Global south
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Urban Poverty is becoming a global challenge in the present Global Urban
Era. The world’s urban population is overtaking its rural population especially in, Asia,
Africa and South America. But little attention is being paid to address the issues of
urban poverty both by world organisations and national governments. Urban Poverty is
not understood in depth; but it is underestimated. How a problem is measured,
obviously influences the solution. The misrepresentation of urban poverty clearly states
how less it is addressed. The misleading national and international statistics ignore the
ground realities of the urban life and predict decreasing tendencies of Urban Poverty;
despite other evidence, showing very large number living in Urban Poverty. The US$ a
day poverty line, income based assessment of poverty and considering only food costs
ignoring non-food expenditure give no picture of other deprivations. Health
deprivations, spatial inequalities, unemployment, access to basic services and social
security deprivations have been neglected. We actually know very little about the
deprivations in the urban spaces. Because large number of the urban poor work in
informal sector and live in illegal settlements on which little or no data are available. It
is the time to properly understand and to rectify the social, economic and political
underpinnings of Urban Poverty and to adopt more bottom-up administrative strategies
in local governance and to include the people who really bear the burden of the
urbanisation.
[Key Words: Urban Poverty, Development, Urban Population, Health]

introduction
Most of the urban population of the world lives in the nations of the
Global South. Many studies and estimates are projecting that by 2030; most of
the increase of urban population will be in the nations of the Global South.
“Around one in seven of the world’s population lives in poor quality and
usually overcrowded housing in urban areas. Most of these areas lack provision
for safe and sufficient water, sanitations and many other basic facilities.
Majority dwellers of these informal settlements are malnourished and suffer
from preventable, curable diseases and also suffer premature death. A
considerable portion of these are actually not considered as poor by our Urban
Poverty Statistics and Urban Poverty Lines. World’s Urban Population is
overtaking rural population. This trend is increasing, Urban Poverty is
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increasing both in scale and nature across the nations of the Global South; yet it
is been underestimated and misrepresented” (Satterthwaite and Mitlin 2013).
impediments in the way of understanding Urban Poverty
• All most all the poverty estimates and poverty lines of the nations of the
Global South are income based; which completely ignore the non-food needs.
Many urban centres are the places where the costs of non-food needs are very
high. Not only high it also differs from nation to nation and also within the
nation.
• In appropriate criteria and methods are being used to greatly overstate the
achievements of the nations in the Urban Poverty reduction. Manipulation of
the data is the main factor behind the underestimation of Urban Poverty.
Though officially very little Urban Poverty is identified and quoted; urban
poor are suffering from under-nutrition, very high infant, child and maternal
mortality rates and Poor health leading to premature deaths. These
deficiencies show how much the urban poverty has been underestimated.
• The Urban Development Specialists do not focus on the fact that costs of food
and non-food needs varies between nations and also within the nation. An
analysis of the approaches used in the World Bank Poverty Assessments and
the nations programming processes, we can find many in appropriate
assumptions about the costs of meeting their basic needs and also about the
poverty lines.
• Most of the studies are often generalizations of small sample sizes. They do
not focus much on the inequalities. Data hide the true picture, how low
income urban dwellers live in informal settlements. The data collected really
do not show, who has provision to a good standard of living. Little
information is available about the difficulties faced by the low income urban
residents in securing the basic services. For the poor, basic services are the
commodities that have to be purchased.
• Most poverty lines are set following methodologies recommended by the
World Bank and these are at the centre of why Urban Poverty is
underestimated and misrepresented.” The World Bank Data are not at all
sufficient; very few data are available for each district or city. Most of the
available statistics are averages for National Urban Populations and
generalizations about what are so often very diverse experiences”.
(Satterthwaite and Mitlin 2013).
• Lack of knowledge of the informal economy is another crucial factor that has
been neglected. No proper data are available on the informal economy. The
variety, complexity and diversity of income earning sources, working
conditions, working hours and their impact on the health of the urban poor
have been completely neglected. Discrimination in the labour market against
the women is another neglected factor. The factors of inequalities have been
completely neglected. Most of the data and surveys focus on absolute poverty.
They do not concern themselves with inequality in housing, living conditions,
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access to basic services, access to law and political power and the voice and
the capacity to hold governments accountable.
• The National Sample Survey statistics are too little on key aspects of
deprivations and distribution of poverty. Social and political inequality
favours the urban elite; who can influence policy making to secure their
priorities and are able to secure their habitats from the poor.
• The literature on ‘urban bias’ projects that; urban populations are better
served by infrastructure and services because of the proximity factor. But in
reality it is not so; mere proximity does not mean access.
• The Urban Poor Communities are not at all taken in to consideration in the
planning process. Often external specialists set the criteria and standards for
defining and measuring poverty. Whether they have any understanding of a
particular area, locality, people, Culture and language is not at all taken into
consideration. The specialists are influenced by the success stories of the
other nations and blindly set the standards; without having a proper
understanding of the local dynamics.
impact of the poor understanding
• There are vast disparities in urban areas from access to water to basic
services, infrastructure and political influence. Still majority of the poor live
in poor quality houses, majority of them still use dirty fuels for domestic
purposes, much of the urban poor still lack safe and convenient supplies of
water and provision for sanitation, no services for the collection of the
household waste, hazardous physical environment surrounding of the
informal settlements are the main causes for the diseases and the premature
deaths, the outdoor air and noise pollution in these areas considerably exceed
the WHO guidelines. In the absence of accurate data for each city or smaller
urban centre; it is difficult to set priorities and to assess the risks.
• The government surveys do not focus on the work related illness, working
conditions and injuries; they do not cover employment and income issues.
High degree of informality of the job market has left considerable income
disparity within the informal sector. There are very few studies’ that bring
together information about the multiplicity of trades and labour market out
comes for particular urban districts and centres. Without such information, it
is not possible to conceive effective policy interventions to improve incomes.
More over the issues cannot be understood in an isolated manner; they have to
be understood in an integrated manner.
• Inequalities in the urban areas of the Global South have not received
consistent and systematic attention. Census data should provide the basis for a
very detailed analysis of the inequalities. Whatever the relationship between
inequality and economic growth; there is a concern that high levels of income
inequality may result in increasingly divided population and elite decisions
that further penalize the disadvantaged.(velezi,debarros and Ferreira,2004)
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• As the gap between the rich and poor grows; it becomes easier for elites to
assert a conceptual distance between themselves and those living in poverty;
whose poverty is blamed on their culture, their ignorance, lack of skills and
their farming practices. (Hulme and Green 2005).
• There are many facets and impacts of urban inequalities like income
disparities, housing quality, and differential access to secure tenure and basic
infrastructure and services. Political and social exclusion results in
dissatisfaction of the poor with the democratic process and government.
• Poor are not well organized and hence find it difficult to challenge the
deficiencies in provisions affecting them. Many effects of poverty are related
to the refusal or incapacity of the state to treat all citizens equally; in respect
of state funded services and infrastructure. Whatever the ideologies of the
modern democracies; poor are never treated equal.
• The urban income inequalities are severe with the structure of the economy
providing an insufficient number of adequately paid jobs and hence making it
difficult for households to increase their earnings. One facet of deprivation
leads to another deprivation. Insufficient data leads to lack of proper
documentation of the urban poor; which further impacts on their rights to
access entitlements and benefits. Many of the urban poor lack official
identity; no documents to confirm their address results in getting identity
cards the piped water connections and accessing other basic services are very
difficult for them.
• Urban inequalities are characterized by the differing dimensions and
interactions between political, spatial, social and labour market deprivations.
1.Inadequate and unstable incomes and asset base.
2.Poor quality and often insecure, hazardous and overcrowded housing.
3.Inadequate provision of public infrastructure.
4.Inadequate provision of basic services.
5.High prices paid for many necessities.
6.Limited or no safety net.
7.Inadequate protections of rights through the operation of the law.
8.Voicelessness and powerlessness within political systems and bureaucratic
structures
• Basic problems of underestimation of urban poverty in low income and
middle income nations are happening; because of the narrow ways in which
poverty is usually defined and measured. The national governments and
international funding agencies also not interested in understanding urban
poverty and the many deprivations that it impacts. The general literature on
the definitions and measurement of urban poverty does not provide available
evidence on urban poverty. Lack of attention is given by urban development
specialists towards this problem.
• Most poverty lines are set following methodologies prescribed by the World
Bank and other development agencies; these data are not at all sufficient, very
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few data are available for each locality, district and city. Most of the available
statistics are averages for national urban populations and generalizations
about what are so often very diverse experiences.
• Urban Poverty has been insufficiently recognized, often misrepresented hence
not properly addressed. Due to lack of proper information the national
governments and international development agencies are not able to respond
to the Urban Poverty needs at the required scale. Moreover this lack of
information results in inadequate conceptual models and frameworks that
compound ignorance and the ineffectiveness of policies and programmes.
• Though urban poverty is growing and continuing to be a glob al challenge;
there is remarkable little discussion in much of the development literature
about the problems of urban poverty. The proportion of the urban population
living in slums in India is said to have fallen from 54.0% in 1990 to 29.4% in
2009. The fall in the slum population was simply the result of change in
definitions and standards. In trying to achieve quantitative targets critical
issues of quality have been forgotten.(Satterthwaite and Mitlin 2014).
• Most of the Urban Poverty reduction strategies are decided by specialists;
poor are not included in the dialogue or in the defining and measuring
process. They are considered as objects of government policy which may
bring some improvements in conditions. They are not identified as the citizens
with legitimate rights and demands.
Possible alternative, reformative steps to reduce Urban Poverty
Census data should be properly organized and made available to policy
makers, local bodies and other authorities in a way that it should allow them to
identify and to act on deprivations. Data should be collected for each district
and city in detail about all the residents of the informal settlements. Supporting
local institutions to generate the detailed data needed for proper action. Groundtruth poverty statistics should be collected in house hold surveys and census
with regard to the quality and extent of provision of infrastructure and other
basic services.
Some of the programmes of the Asian Coalition for Housing Rights
(ACHR) and the programmes of Asian Coalition for Community Action
(ACCA) in Thailand and in some other nations of Asia clearly show that; best
results can be achieved in poverty reduction strategies only if the poor and the
civil society organizations are involved. The success of the Baan Mankong
(Secure Housing) project of the Thailand government clearly demonstrates this.
Urban Poverty can only be reduced significantly; when urban poor groups and
their organizations can influence the government agencies that are tasked to
support them. When the poor have the space to design and implement their own
initiatives and then scale up with government support. Better organization of
slum people enables them to secure legitimacy and gain more political
influence. The national governments and International agencies have to accept
and support the fact that poor also have resources and capabilities than can
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contribute much to more effective poverty reduction programmes. Urban poor
are competent enough to decide their priorities and capable of implementing the
projects efficiently.
Asian Coalition for Housing Rights (ACCA) is a regional network of
grassroots community organization; where NGO’s and other professionals
actively involved with urban poor development process in Asian Cities. The
coalition is action oriented and aims to provide an alternative model of urban
development based on Asian realities and experiences. The experiments of the
coalition clearly proves the present system of formal commercial and
development finance is too top-down and unmoving; unable to reach the people
in need. Flexible, bottom-up approaches are essential to the needs of the poor
that can be sustained.
Low income groups need to act collectively to challenge the formal
processes. They need to organize themselves financially also. Creation of
community development funds and these funds should be properly scaled up to
maximise the benefits. These types of funds increase local flexibility and will
address the specific needs of the community; also it reduces the burden of the
discontinued funding of the government agencies.
Incorporating all the dimensions of deprivations into poverty
measurements and treating in an integrated manner will lead to
• Identification of the urban poor citizens as the citizens with rights and
legitimate demands and also leads to a greater engagement with groups facing
deprivation.
• It provides an opportunity for wider group of governmental, private sector,
nongovernmental and community-based organizations to participate in
poverty reduction.
• Actions taken to reduce poverty will definitely act upon interrelated effects of
different facets of inequalities and also increases incomes of the poor.
conclusions
It is the crucial time for the national governments and international
development agencies to focus on the urban poverty and to its economic, social
and political underpinnings. They have to acknowledge the fact that the role of
the urban poor, individually and collectively, is essential to poverty reduction.
There should be a firm commitment to improve the data and documentation, in
its depth, detail and coverage, so that local government agencies, international
development agencies poor and their organizations can act upon authentic
information and can take proper action. The low income groups should organize
themselves to challenge the process of exploitation, deprivation, dispossession,
discrimination and disadvantages. Networking between peoples groups,
organized communities and professional agencies, NGO’s and governments at
various levels including officials and politicians will be an alternative way to
reduce urban poverty. The poor have to become strong; they need to answer
their basic needs themselves. They need to realize that solutions to their
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problems have to come from within the community not from outside. Good
local Governance, inclusion of urban poor groups and organizations, can
considerably reduce poverty.
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The main aim of the present study is to highlight the issues and challenges
confronting by the country in the present context. The vision of higher education in
India is to realize the country’s human resources potential to its fullest with equity and
inclusion. The higher education sector, in recent decades, has witnessed a tremendous
growth in many aspects such as its institutional capacity, enrolment, teacher-student
ratio, etc. The rapid expansion of the higher education system at the same time has
brought several pertinent issues related to equity, efficiency, excellence and access to
higher education in the countryThe study is also unique in the sense that it brings about
better understanding of the present scenario in the higher education system in the
country and its pattern of growth given the opportunities and challenges to the system
under consideration. The study also suggests for quality improvement in higher
education in India. The present study throws a gainful insight on financing schemes and
enrolment aspects of higher education in India.
[Key words: higher education, issues, opportunities, enrolment and context]

introduction
the importance of higher education has been clearly expressed by our
first Prime Minister Mr. Jawaharlal Nehru in the following words: “A university
stands for humanism, for tolerance, for reason, for the adventure of the ideas
and for the search of truth. It stands for onward march of human race towards
even higher objectives. If the universities discharge their duties adequately, then
it well with the nation and the people”. It indicates that higher education
occupies a crucial position in education system of a nation as it affects the
overall development of a country.
The vision of higher education in India is to realize the country’s human
resources potential to its fullest with equity and inclusion, the nation has
embarked upon initiating a number of development-linked strategies to promote
higher education. As a result of which the higher education sector, in recent
decades, has witnessed a tremendous growth in many aspects such as its
institutional capacity, enrolment, teacher-student ratio, etc. The rapid expansion
of the higher education system as a whole has brought several pertinent issues
related to equity, efficiency, excellence and access to higher education in the
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country. Though contributions of private unaided colleges and universities in
meeting the demand for higher education are appreciable, the mushrooming
growth of these institutions has resulted in the largest system of higher
education with the weakest quality.
importance
India possesses a highly developed higher education system and it is the
third largest in the world next to China and United States. Higher Education in
India refers to the education obtained after completing 12 years of schooling or
equivalent and is of the duration of at least nine months (full time) or after
completing 10 years of schooling and is of the duration of at least 3 years.
Also, India has the advantage of English being the primary language apart
from the respective regional languages in higher education and research. In
India, unlike in western countries, higher education is predominantly a public
sector activity and it is perceived as public good. In response to increasing
expectations of the people in the country, the central government continues to
play a leading role in the formulation and implementation of educational
policies and action plans.
objectives
To analyse the present status of higher education system in India
To highlight the opportunities and challenges faced by the higher education
system in India.
To examine variations in the enrolment in higher education across states,
gender and social groups.
To discuss trends in the financing of higher education
To suggest measures to overcome the issues relate to enrolment and financing
of higher education.
Methodology
The present paper is a macro level and descriptive study in nature,
based on secondary data collected from the published and unpublished records,
reports and contributions of several institutions, organizations and individuals in
India. Specifically, the secondary sources include Annual Reports of UGC,
Planning Commission, Education Department of Ministry of Human Resource
Development, Economic Survey and other journals, books and websites. As
these secondary sources have obvious limitations of sampling and dimensional
studies, the present study could only be a macro analysis of higher education
system in the country as a whole.
opportunities
India has emerged as a global knowledge economy. It offers facilities of
education, training and research in almost all spheres of disciplines ranging
from arts, science, humanities, mathematics, management, engineering,
medicine, agriculture, law, linguistics, communication, etc. It is also the major
potential to eliminate poverty and income disparity in the country. Empirical
studies have proved that there prevails nexus between enrolment and income
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disparity. Income inequalities are high where enrolments in higher education are
low and vice versa.
Higher education benefits the individuals specifically as it equips young
people with skills to cope with the rapidly changing labour market needs. It
gives individuals powers to get better employment, higher salaries and higher
propensity to consume and save. Altogether, investment in higher education
enhances the labor power in order to trade it for higher wages. For all these
good reasons, a country that provides educational opportunities to its citizens is
far more likely to reduce poverty and promote economic growth and thereby
achieve social inclusion and India is no exception in this regard.
challenges
One of the greatest challenges to higher education in India is providing
access to the growing segments of the population demanding post secondary
education. The government data reveals that one out of seven children in India
goes to college. It indicates that the nation suffers from both a crippling quantity
and quality challenge as far as the higher education is concerned. need 800 new
universities and 40,000 new colleges to meet the aim of 30 percent GER (gross
enrolment ratio) by 2020. Government alone cannot meet this aim,” It has been
recognized the need to expand access to 25 per cent by the end of the 12th Five
Year Plan (2012-2017).
higher education in the present context
India has emerged as an India has emerged as a global knowledge
economy. It offers facilities of education, training and research in almost all
spheres of disciplines ranging from arts, science, humanities, mathematics,
management, engineering, medicine, agriculture, law, linguistics,
communication, etc. It is also the major potential to eliminate poverty and
income disparity in the country. Empirical studies have proved that there
prevails nexus between enrolment and income disparity. Income inequalities are
high where enrolments in higher education are low and vice versa.
Growth of institutional capacity
Higher secondary sector in India has witnessed tremendous increase in
its institutional capacity. The growth of higher education can be traced with the
following capacity indicators (table 1). After independence the country had 25
university level institutions and it has gone up to 760 in the current year.
Table 1: Number of institutions in higher education by 2014-15
sr. No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

institution
University
Central university
State public university
Deemed university
Central open university
State open university
Institution of national importance
State private open university
Institutions under state legislature act
Others
total

Number
43
316
122
1
13
75
1
5
3
760
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source: Ministry of Human Resource Development

enrolment
The growth trends in enrolment in higher education are examined in
this section with the help of the data collected from secondary sources as
mentioned above. The macro-level estimates regarding the number of students
enrolled in higher education are presented in this section. According to 2010
data, India’s GER was a meagre (13.8 percent) compared with the global
average of around 26 percent. Australia, Russia and the U.S., to name a few
examples, have Gross Enrolment Rates (GER) upwards of 75 percent. The
Ministry of Human Resources & Development had set a target of a 30 percent
GER for India by 2020.
sr.
No.
1.

2010-2011

2.
3.
4.
5.

2011-2012
2012-2013
2013-2014
2014-2015

Gross enrolment ratio(GeR)
Male
Female
20.8
17.9

Year

22.1
22.7
23.9
25.3

source: Ministry of Human Resource Development

total
19.4

19.4
20.1
22.0
23.2

20.8
21.5
23.0
24.3

expenditure on higher education
The amount of money allocated and pumped in by the government for
higher education is highlighted in this section. The table given below indicates
that the public expenditure on higher education.
sector

University
and
higher education
Total

expenditure on education

State/UTs

Centre

45571.69
71139.03

25567.34

expenditure as % of
GdP
State/UTs
Centre
0.40
0.63

0.23

source: Handbook of “Educational statistics at a glance”, Govt. of India, MHRD

examination results
It is one of the important issues of higher education. Examination
reforms and results, gradually shifting from the terminal, annual and semester
examinations to regular and continuous assessment of students’ performance in
learning must be implemented. The table below depicts the detail of pass out
students as per their level of study.
Level wise pass out in Higher education 2014-15
level
Ph.D
M.Phil
Post graduate
Under graduate
PG diploma
Diploma
Certificate
Integrated
Total

Male
13252
9678
693697
3086332
115065
470765
39391
12680
4440860

Female
8578
13519
726514
3208575
107445
276887
36574
9593
4387685

total
21830
23197
1420211
6294907
222510
747652
75965
22273
8828545

source: Ministry of Human Resource Development
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emerging issues
The role of higher education in the emerging scenario of knowledge
economy is very crucial and multifaceted for any country in general and India in
particular. There are many basic problems faced by higher education system in
India. These include Lower level of teaching quality, Financing of higher
education, More concentrated on theories and rather than practical knowledge,
Traditional methods of teaching, Privatization, Inadequate facilities and
infrastructure Quota system.
lower level of teaching quality
Our education system is torture by issues of quality in many of its institutions
and universities. Many of the issues like lack of faculty, poor quality teaching,
Traditional teaching methods, outdated and rigid curricula and pedagogy, lack
of accountability and quality assurance and separation of research and teaching
are raise questions on Indian education system.
Financing of higher education
One of the most important things that have to be noticed is the issue of
financial constraints regarding higher education before the government.
Expenditure on education in common and on higher education in particular by
the government, is one of the parameters to judge the quality in education for at
all nation. The State Government has already been spending 20-30 per cent of
its revenue budget on education. It cannot afford to spend more. In India, higher
education has received less attention in terms of public spending than other
levels. It is not feasible for India to make universities in the west such as MIT,
Privatization
In the present scenario, privatization of higher education is apparently a
fledgling but welcome trend and is essential to maintain creativity, adaptability
and quality. The economic trail of liberalization and globalization demands it.
In India both public and private institutions operate simultaneously.
Approximately 50 per cent of the higher education in India is imparted through
private institutions, mainly unaided involving high cost. However, the situation
is not so simple.Today, high salaries are available but the commitment is less.
Thus, it is the need of the hour to free the higher education system from
unnecessary constraints and political interference.
inadequate facilities and infrastructure
In India, many of the universities don’t have adequate infrastructure or
facilities to teach students. Even many private universities are running courses
without classrooms. Internet and Wi-Fi facility is still out of reach of many
students.
Quota system
Bringing the reservation and quota system for different categories in
education lost its quality. Even deserving candidates of general categories are
ignored and on quota we have to select other person from reserved category
even though he is not suitable.
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emerging challenges
The system of Indian Higher education is the second largest in the world
which fulfils the educational requirements of millions of students who come
from different sections of the society since it is the student community that can
help to generate healthy academic atmosphere in institutions of higher learning.
No doubt that India faces today a number of problems pertaining to poverty
unemployment disappearance of moral and spiritual values. But in the last few
decades a countrywide problems/challenges have emerged in Higher Education
system in India they are discussed as under.
interference of political factors
Most of the Institutions, imparting education (Aided-non-aided) are
owned by the dominant political leaders, now playing key role in governing
bodies of the Universities. They have established their own youth cells and
encourage students’ organization on political basis. They exploit the students’
energy for their political purposes. The students forget their own objectives and
begin to develop their career in politics.
economic difficulties
Is one of the most troublesome changes that the present higher
education system has imposed on the communities? The numbers of students
are coming from the ordinary classes; many of them are unable to provide the
minimum necessities of life for themselves.. Near about seventy five percent of
the total students community today, have been facing the financial problems.
Earn while learn scheme cannot adequately support student to face economic
challenges.
lack of Moral values
Rapid growth of science and technology and subsequent
industrialization has caused a great and danger to our old moral and values. The
younger generation’s dissatisfaction and revolt is the outcome of a decaying
system of values.
suggestions for improving quality of higher education
There are some suggestions and Expectations from Government,
Industry, Educational Institutions, Parents and Students for improving quality of
higher education.
student-centred education and dynamic Methods
Methods of higher education also have to be appropriate to the needs of
learning to learn, learning to do, learning to be and learning to become. Studentcentred education and employment of dynamic methods of education will
require from teachers new attitudes and new skills.
examination Reforms
Examination reforms, gradually shifting from the terminal, annual and
semester examinations to regular and continuous assessment of student’s
performance in learning must be implemented.
international cooperation
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Universities in India have been a primary conduit for the advancement
and transmission of knowledge through traditional functions such as research,
innovation, teaching, human resource development, and continuing education.
International cooperation is gaining importance as yet another function. With
the increased development of transport and communication, the global village is
witnessing a growing emphasis on international cooperation and action to find
satisfactory solutions to problems that have global dimensions and higher
education is one of them.
to increase Quantity of Universities
We need more universities because we are more in number and present
number of universities is too less. On 13th June, 2005 Government of India
constituted a high level advisory body known as National Knowledge
Commission (NKC) to advise the PM about the state of education in India and
measures needed to reform this sector. It was headed by Sam Pitroda and
submitted its report in November 2007.
cross culture Programmes
After education, tour to every the places in India and world as far as
possible with the cooperation of government is necessary so that one can
understand about people, culture, arts, literature, religions, technological
developments and progress of human society in the world.
action Plan for improving Quality
Academic and administrative audit must be conducted once in three
years in colleges by external experts for ensuring quality in all aspects of
academic activities. The self-finance colleges must come forward for
accreditation and fulfil the requirements of accreditation. Universities and
colleges should realize the need for quality education and come forward with
action plan for improving quality in higher educational institutions.
World class education
Indian government is not giving priority to the development of Standard
in education. India must aspire for the international standard in education. Many
national universities like in the USA, UK, Australia, etc. allow studies in higher
education for foreign students in their countries and through correspondence
courses as well.
Personality development
Finally, education must be for the flowering of personality but not for
the suppression of creativity or natural skill. In the globalized world opportunity
for the educated people are naturally ample in scope.
high-tech libraries
Our university libraries have a very good collection of books, but they
are all in mess. A library must be online and conducive for serious study. Indian
universities should concentrate more on providing quality education which is
comparable to that of international standards.
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conclusions
In concluding words, we can say that over the period of time, growth
have been take place in higher education in terms of institutions, enrolments etc.
but it is not sufficient. Indian economy is facing various challenges regarding
higher education, which need to overcome through appropriate policy formation
and their effective implementation. Higher education in India plays many roles.
It is of extraordinary importance to many and reforms are often seen as
significant threats to specific, social arrangements that provide benefits to
powerful groups.
The politics is the result and most often the changes are not
implemented language has been a similar issues in which government attempted
to solve in difficult social and political problem through policy relating to
higher education.
To conclude, Higher education in India is an extraordinarily important
part of modern Indian society and it is intertwined in the political and social
systems of the society. It is in need of change, development and important. In
order to effectively plan for reforms and improvement, it is necessary to have in
realistic perceptions of what is possible and what is not.
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The main purpose of this study is to examine the moderating effect of IFRS
adoption on the relationship between foreign direct investments (FDIs) and accounting
quality in India. This study uses the model developed by Basu (1997) and Ball and
Shivakumar (2005) and accounting quality measured through conditional conservatism
in listed companies other than finance and insurance in India during the period of 2006
to 2015. Panel data is tested by ordinary least square (OLS) estimation. It was found
that there is a moderating effect of IFRS adoption on the relationship between FDIs and
accounting quality in India. This study will contribute to the body of knowledge on
theory and policy. In the theory on literature, it contributes that there is a moderating
effect of IFRS adoption on the relationship between FDI and accounting quality in India
being a study conducted as an interdisciplinary approach. In policy, economic decision
makers such as central bank of India, ministry of finance and economic development
will benefit from this study on attracting FDIs to enhance economic development. This
study is also more crucial for the authoritative decision makers in the field of
accounting, such as professional accounting bodies in India to make policy decisions to
improve accounting quality.
[Key words: Conditional conservatism, foreign direct investments, financial reporting
quality, IFRS, India.]

introduction
there is a significant growth in FDIs when moving from local set of
accounting standards to international accounting standards (Beneish, Miller and
Yohn 2010; Chen, Ding and Xu 2014). Contrary, there is a positive but not
significant relationship between IFRS adoption and FDI in Africa. (Emeni
2014). Liu et al. (2011), found that accounting quality has been improved
subsequent to IFRS adoption in China. In contrast, Mari Paananen and
Henghsiu Lin (2009), discussed that accounting quality has been declined
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subsequent to IFRS adoption in German. India, being a one of developing
countries in South Asia, would benefit more by studying about IFRS adoption,
accounting quality and FDIs.
According to Chudnovsky and Lopez (1999) FDIs play important role
to integrate economic growth. Economic growth can be considered as a major
determinant of eliminating poverty from South Asia (World Bank 2016).
India shows highest FDI inflow among South Asian countries during the period
from 2006 to 2015. Table 1 shows the FDI inflow during the period of 2006 to
2015 in South Asian countries. During the period, a highest FDI inflow shows
in India as USD 44,208 million in 2015 while lowest as USD 20,029 million.
table 1: FDI inflows (USD Million) in South Asian countries from 2006 to
2015
Year
Afghanistan
Sri Lanka
Pakistan
Bhutan
India
Nepal
Maldives
Bangladesh

2006
238
480
4,273
6
20,029
7
64
457

2007
189
603
5,590
74
25,228
6
132
651

2008
46
752
5,438
3
43,406
1
181
1,328

2009
198
404
2,338
18
35,581
38
158
901

2010
54
478
2,022
75
27,397
88
216
1,232

2011
58
956
1,326
31
36,499
94
424
1,265

2012
62
941
859
24
23,996
92
228
1,584

2013
40
933
1,333
50
28,153
74
361
2,603

2014
49
894
1,867
8
33,871
30
333
2,539

2015
169
681
979
34
44,208
19
324
3,380

source: World Bank South Asia database
The purpose of this study is to examine the moderating effect of IFRS
adoption on the relationship between FDIs and accounting quality in India. This
study will contribute to the body of knowledge through two ways such as policy
and theory as well on literature. In literature perspective, this finding fills the
existing gap in the empirical literature on accounting quality, IFRS adoption and
FDIs. Ashbaugh (2001) investigated market value of firms after adoption of
IFRS and concluded that there is an increment of market value subsequent to
IFRS adoption. In contrast, Bryce, Ali and Mather (2015) has found that
accounting quality has not been improved subsequent to the adoption of IFRS in
Australia.
Financial regulatory environment and status of iFRs adoption in india
India is a one of major countries in South Asian region in terms of
highest number of listed companies and highest FDI inflow in South Asia. Prior
to independence from British in 1947, India know as Indian subcontinent (Ali,
Ahmed and Henry 2004). Companies’ acts and professional accounting bodies
such as Institute of Chartered Accountants of India largely govern the corporate
financial reporting (Ali, Ahmed and Henry 2004). Professional accounting
bodies of India allow using accounting standards which primarily issued as
International Accounting Standards (IAS), since India was a one of British
colonies. Companies Acts of India is act, 1956.In India, accounting standard
board as a part of Institute of Chartered Accountants of India, formulate the
Accounting Standards. The National Advisory Committee on Accounting
Standards (NACAS) of the Ministry of Corporate Affairs will recommend these
standards to central government of India to notify in the companies act (IFRS
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Foundation 2016). India uses Indian Accounting Standards (Ind AS) that are
substantially converged with IFRS which are issued by IASB. India has not
adopted IFRS yet (IFRS Foundation 2016). Indian central government has
agreed to converge with IFRS from 1st of April 2011 on multi-phase plan and
Indian companies are willing to move to IFRS from date of 1st of April 2016
(Chakrabarty 2014).
literature Review
iFRs adoption
Ball (2006), discovers the pros and cons of IFRS adoption. Accuracy of
financial data, comprehensive and timely financial information, more
internationally comparable information and more efficient capital markets are
some of advantages of IFRS adoption (Ball 2006). Determinants of accounting
quality are accounting standards, legal and political system, and incentives for
financial reporting such as financial market development, capital structure,
ownership and tax system (Soderstrom and Sun 2007).
According to Soderstrom and Sun (2007) one of determinants of
accounting quality is incentives for financial reporting such as financial market
development, capital structure, ownership and tax system. Since capital markets
become more efficient capital markets subsequent to IFRS adoption, cover the
one of determinants of accounting quality that is incentives for financial
reporting. Consequently, a unique set of accounting standards play an important
role in improving accounting quality since accounting standards are one of
major component of accounting quality.
According to IFRS Foundation
(2016), currently 149 jurisdictions completed their profiles.
accounting Quality
Accounting quality defined as “usefulness of financial reporting to
investors” (Hämäläinen and Martikaine 2015: 297). The accounting quality has
been measured by a verity of methods such as discretionary accruals,
discretionary revenue, earning management, earning smoothing, value
relevance, timely loss recognition and conditional conservatism (Chen et al.
2011; Ding, Liu and Wu 2016; Hämäläinen and Martikainen 2015; Hribar,
Kravet and Wilson 2013).
Accounting gains are more permanent than
accounting losses, since those are not recognized until realized (Ball and
Shivakumar 2005). Therefore positive accounting earnings are reluctant to
reverse opposite to that negative accounting earnings are reversed more
frequently. Financial statements usefulness could be improved on timely loss
recognition particularly in corporate governance and debt agreement. According
to Stubben (2010), revenue models are less biased than accrual models to detect
earning quality since revenue models detects a combination of income and
expense manipulation. Therefore it can be argued that timely loss recognition
(conditional conservatism) is an important attribute of accounting quality.
conservatism
Conservatism implies that the coefficient of negative income changes is
significantly negative relative to the coefficient of positive income changes.
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One crucial accounting practice is conservatism (Francis et al. 2004).
Conservatism has been defined as “accountants’ tendency to require a higher
degree of attribute of accounting quality that has influenced verification for
recognizing good news than bad news in financial statements” (Basu 1997:6) In
other words conservatism is earnings are more reflective for 'bad news' than
'good news' (Basu 1997).
iFRs adoption and accounting quality
Firms applying IASs for showing less earning management, more
timely loss recognition and more value relevance indicating that accounting
quality improvement can be seen firms which adopted IAS/ IFRS as a
comparison of pre and post IFRS adoption (Barth, Landsman and Lang 2008).
Liu et al. (2011), examined the value relevance and earning management level
in China after adoption of IFRS and concluded that accounting quality has been
improved subsequent to IFRS adoption. Similarly Enang (2015) examined that
mandatory IFRS adoption and value relevance of financial information in
Nigerian listed banks and results shows that earning per share more value
relevant in post IFRS period. The adoption of IFRS is the most operative way to
improve accounting quality, especially in developing countries (Larson and
Street 2004).
In contrary, following literature shows that declining of accounting
quality after IFRS adoption. Mari Paananen and Henghsiu Lin (2009), finds that
accounting quality has declined subsequent to IFRS adoption in German firms
measured through earning smoothing and time loss recognition.
Keryn
Chalmers (2008) has examined value relevance pre and post IFRS adoption in
Australia. Furthermore the study discovered that Australian generally accepted
accounting standards (AGAAP) more effective information than IFRS. Md
Humayun Kabir (2010), found that lower accounting quality under IFRS than
New Zealand generally accepted accounting principles (NZ GAAP) measured
through absolute discretionary accruals. Similarly, John Goodwin (2008)
explains that IFRS earnings and equity are less value relevant than AGAAP.
iFRs adaption and Fdi
There is a close relationship between establishing an effective
accounting system and FDI. Adoption of IFRS promotes FDIs, capital flows
and international trade (Fortin, Barros and Cutler 2010). However there is a
negative effect of adoption of high quality accounting standards and FDIs since
investors try to shift from FDIs to portfolio investment due to transparency of
financial information and transparency of disclosure system that makes
financial statements more reliable and relevant to investors and it reduces
information asymmetry (Fortin, Barros and Cutler 2010).
High level of FDIs leads the incentives for high quality financial
reporting, especially when the free flow of foreign capital is limited
(Hämäläinen and Martikainen 2015). FDIs play a vital role to enhance the
economic growth, and the level of development of financial markets is an
important factor for the positive effects of FDIs (Laura et al. 2004).
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According to Alexander and Bailey (2003) cited by Hämäläinen and
Martikainen (2015), foreign investments mostly come in a form of FDIs if the
quality of institutions in a country is low since investors need to have more
control of their investments. Moreover, Daude and Fratzscher (2008) argue that
foreign investors seek rich countries with higher growth rate and quality
institutions to invest in the form of FDIs. Even though a country is able to
attract FDIs, lack of a high quality financial reporting system would adversely
affect the FDIs of a developing country, unlike developed countries (Daude and
Fratzscher 2008).
Adoption of high quality international accounting standards, leads to
promote the cross-border investments and connect with other countries in the
world with the investors’ confidence (Bradshaw, Bushee and Miller 2004).
Most of the companies reflect that compliance with IFRS as a probable threat to
their competitiveness (Fortin, Barros and Cutler 2010). It
can
be
seen
significant growth in FDIs on moving from local set of accounting standards to
international accounting standards (Beneish, Miller and Yohn 2010; Chen, Ding
and Xu 2014). Contrary, there is a positive but not significant relationship
between IFRS adoption and FDI in Africa. (Emeni 2014). If a country uses
IFRS for a longer time period, higher FDIs can be received (Adetula 2014).
As a summary, there is a positive and significant relationship between
IFRS adoption and accounting quality (Barth, Landsman and Lang 2008; Enang
2015; Larson and Street 2004; Liu et al. 2011). In contrary there is a negative
relationship between IFRS adoption and accounting quality (Keryn Chalmers
2008; Mari Paananen and Henghsiu Lin 2009; Md Humayun Kabir 2010) and
accounting quality remain unchanged subsequent to IFRS adoption (Brenda
Van Tendeloo and Ann Vanstraelen 2005; Thomas Jeanjean and Hervé Stolowy
2008).
hypotheses development
Liu et al. (2011), examined the value relevance and earning
management level in China after adoption of IFRS and concluded that
accounting quality has been improved subsequent to IFRS adoption. Similarly
Ashbaugh (2001) investigated market value of firms after adaptation of IFRS
and concluded that there is an incensement of market value subsequent to IFRS
adoption.
In contrast, Bryce, Ali and Mather (2015) have found that accounting
quality has not been improved subsequent to the mandatory adoption of
International Financial Reporting Standards in Australia. Accounting quality
measured through earning management behavior has not been changed after
IFRS adoption in Germany compared to firms reported under German GAAP
(Brenda Van Tendeloo and Ann Vanstraelen 2005). Thomas Jeanjean and
Hervé Stolowy (2008), found that earning management level remain unchanged
after IFRS adoption in Australia and UK while earning management level
increased in France. In the light of these findings this paper hypothesize that;
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There is a moderating effect of IFRS adoption on the relationship
between Foreign Direct Investments and accounting quality in India.
data and methods
5.1Sample selection and research model
Accounting data for listed firms in India is derived from Oriana Company Information Asia Pacific database while information for the FDIs of
India is derived from the World Bank database. Our sample consists of listed
companies other than financial and insurance companies in India (3,531
companies). The final sample consists of 35,308 firm-year observations for the
years 2006-2015.To measure conservatism, a form of accounting quality, we
adapted the model developed by Basu (1997). The model modified by Ball and
Shivakumar (2005), measures conservatism based on changes in net income,
this model was later modified to include the effect of country-level FDIs by
Hämäläinen and Martikainen (2015).We examine the moderating effect IFRS
adoption on the relationship between FDIs and Accounting Quality in India
using the following model.
ΔNI t = α0 + α1 D + α2 ΔNIt-1 + α3 D * ΔNIt-1 + α4 LFDIs + α5 D * LFDIs+α6 ΔNIt-1* LFDIs+ α7 D * ΔNIt-1 *
LFDIs+ α8 ADOP + α9 D * ADOPT + α10 ΔNIt-1* ADOP + α11 D * ΔNIt-1 * LFDIs * ADOPT + Ɛ

Where ΔNIt is change in income from fiscal year to previous fiscal
year (NIt – NIt–1) scaled by total assets at the beginning of the period. D is a
dummy variable taking a value of 1 if the prior-year change of income is
negative, otherwise 0. LFDIs is logarithm value of real foreign direct
investment. ADOPT is a dummy variable taking a value of 1 if the country has
adopted IFRS, otherwise 0.
Measures of accounting quality
Dependent variable is conditional conservatism (ΔNIt). Conditional
conservatism is one of the crucial methods of measuring accounting quality
(Francis et al. 2004). Since accounting profits are not anticipated in a firm,
frequency of reversal of firm's earnings is seen as a good measure of accounting
quality. Conditional conservatism is measured by reversal of income of a firm.
In formula form, this change of income can be written as follows:
NIt– NIt-1
Income change (ΔNIt) =
Total Assets
Where income change (ΔNIt) from fiscal year to previous fiscal year
(NIt– NIt-1), scaled by total assets at the beginning of period. In this study, we
predicts coefficient of α11 of D * ΔNIt-1 * LFDIs * ADOPT which shows
moderating effect on IFRS adoption on accounting quality and FDIs. We offer
no prediction for the intercept and incremental intercept of coefficient of α1, α2,
α3, α4, α5, α6, α8, α9, andα10. All independent, dependent and dummy variables are
defined in table 2.
table 2 – Operational definitions of variables
Variable

Dependent variable
ΔNI t

Definition

Income change of a firm form fiscal to preceding fiscal year scaled
by total assets at the beginning of the fiscal year
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Explanatory
Variables
D* ΔNIt-1 * LFDIs
D * ΔNIt-1 * LFDIs *
ADOPT
Dummy Variables
D
ADOP

Multiplication of dummy, income change in previous year and
Logarithms of Foreign Direct Investments
Multiplication of dummy, income change in previous year ,
Logarithms of Foreign Direct Investments and ADOP
Dummy variable measures one if previous year income change is
negative, otherwise zero.
Dummy variable 1 if IFRS adopted, otherwise 0

Table 3 illustrates the results of the moderating effect of IFRS adoption
on the relationship between FDIs and accounting quality measured through
conditional conservatism in India. The coefficient of α11 on D * ΔNIt-1 * LFDIs *
ADOP which measures the moderating effect of IFRS adoption on the
relationship between FDIs and accounting quality. It has been hypothesized as
there is a moderating effect of IFRS adoption on the relationship between FDIs
and accounting quality in India. More importantly,coefficient of α11 as the
predictor for the moderating effect of IFRS adoption on the relationship
between FDIs and accounting quality, displays as -0.11 statistically significant.
Adjusted R2 of the regression shows as 2.28%. Small R2 values can be seen for
similar studies such as Ball and Shivakumar (2005) and Hämäläinen and
Martikainen (2015).
Table 3 - Regression of estimation of change of earnings of India
OLS - fixed effect model
ΔNI t = α0 + α1 D + α2 ΔNIt-1 + α3 D * ΔNIt-1 + α4 LFDIs + α5 D * LFDIs+α6 ΔNIt-1 * LFDIs+ α7 D * ΔNIt-1 *
LFDIs+ α8 ADOP + α9 D * ADOPT + α10 ΔNIt-1 * ADOP + α11 D * ΔNIt-1 * LFDIs * ADOPT + Ɛ
Coefficient
t-Statistic
Prob.
Variables
D
1131.61
0.72
0.47
ΔNIt-1
1.30
0.38
0.69
D * ΔNIt-1
21.66
5.83
0.00
LFDIs
48.42
0.58
0.56
D * LFDIs
−108.18
−0.72
0.47
ΔNIt-1 * LFDIs
−0.12
−0.40
0.68
D* ΔNIt-1 * LFDIs
−2.09
−5.94
0.00
ADOP
135.03
4.19
0.00
D * ADOPT
−83.52
−1.61
0.10
ΔNIt-1 * ADOP
−0.11
−2.48
0.01
−0.11
−10.25
0.00
d * ΔNIt-1 * lFdis * adoPt
C
−502.69
−0.57
0.56
R2 %
12.12
Adj- R2 (%)
2.86
No. of obs
35,308
Notes:
Dependent variable is ΔNI t, Change in income from fiscal year to previous fiscal year (INt – INt–1) scaled
by total assets at the beginning of the period. Independent variables: D is a dummy variable taking a value
of 1 if the prior-year change ∆NI t–1 is negative, otherwise 0. LFDI is logarithm value of real foreign direct
investment and ADPT, is a dummy variable taking a value of 1 if the country has adopted IFRS,
otherwise 0.

conclusions
In this study, the moderating effect of IFRS adoption on the relationship
between FDIs and accounting quality in India, is examined by using the model
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developed by Basu (1997) and modified by Ball and Shivakumar (2005).
Conditional conservatism is selected to measure the accounting quality and
predictor variable of this study is D * ΔNIt-1 * LFDIs * ADOPT which represents
the coefficient of α11. It was found that there is a moderating effect of IFRS
adoption on the relationship between FDIs and accounting quality in India,
measured through conditional conservatism being a crucial method for
measuring accounting quality.
This finding will be contributed to the body of knowledge through two
ways such as policy and theory as well as on Literature. In literature
perspective, this finding fills the existing gap in the empirical literature on
accounting quality, IFRS adoption and FDIs. Ashbaugh (2001) investigated
market value of firms after adoption of IFRS and concluded that there is an
increment of market value subsequent to IFRS adoption. In contrast, Bryce, Ali
and Mather (2015) have found that accounting quality has not been improved
subsequent to the adoption of IFRS in Australia. This study will contribute to
the literature by initiating the research on the effect of moderating effect of the
relationship between FDI and accounting quality in India.
In policy perspectives, economic decision makers such as Central Bank
of India, ministry of finance and economic development, will benefit from this
result on attracting FDIs to enhance economic development. This study is more
crucial for the authoritative decision makers in the field of accounting, such as
professional accounting bodies in India to make policy decisions to improve
accounting quality. According to IFRS Foundation (2016) India has not adopted
IFRS yet. Therefore, this result will helpful for the authoritative decision
makers in the field of accounting in India to improve accounting quality through
IFRS adoption. The result is limited since accounting quality was measured on
conditional conservatism as one of important method to measure accounting
quality. This study can be extended to use different measure for accounting
quality such as earning management and value relevance etc.
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Indonesia has carved an impressive economic development in recent years.
ThroughoutThirteen economic policiesincluding infrastructure development, economic
growth reaches more than 5 percent in 2016. The developmentshifted to the east
(Maluku-Papua) which had the lowest contribution of GDRP. As a result, the East
Indonesia’s economic growth becomes the highest at 7.45 percent.
The performance of East Indonesia's economic; ideally follow by improvement of
growth quality. Poverty in East Indonesiahas declined0.11 point becomes 21.98 percent
in September 2016. However, the economic benefits are not received by all ‘the poor’.
The Poverty Gap Index (P1) widened from 3.02 becomes 4.60. Economic is also
notequally distributed.Approximately 20 percent of the richest group obtained 42.85
percentfrom total expenditure, while 40 percent lowest group only get 17.07 percent.
The question is, whether the impressive economic growth in the East Indonesia ignores
equality?Approximately third of the problem root is inequality of opportunity.
This’shappen even before child’s birth and it’sout of individual’s control. The poor
children do not receive a proper nutrition and complete immunization after birth. They
also have no access proper sanitation, as in Papua is about 71.96 percent of
households have no access. Then, limited education access at early age lead to
enrollment of poorer children lower than richer children. Inequality is seen as
inhibiting economic development in the future. Therefore, this studyare going to identify
what health and education indicatorsthat to be addressed to achieve equality of
opportunity in the East Indonesia.
[Key Words: Economic development, inequality of opportunity, health and education
indicators]

introduction
indonesia has carved an impressive economic development in recent
years. The economic growth raised up 5 percent in around the global economic
shows slowdown. Badan Pusat Statistik (BPS)-Statistics Indonesia showed that
Indonesia’s economic growth in 2016 was 5.02 percent, higher than 2015 at
4.88 percent. The increased of economic growth caused by thirteen economic
policies that issued gradually to push the national economy due to the global
economic run slowly. In general, the main strategy is the real sector, improving
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the distribution of goods and services through the construction of major
infrastructure, increase the passion in tourism and fisheries, as well as enhance
the competitiveness of domestic business.
Economic development previously concentrated in the West Indonesia,
has now shifted to the East Indonesia (Maluku-Papua)which had the lowest
contribution of Gross Domestic Regional Product (GDRP). After the release of
economic policy packages, the economic performancein East Indonesia showed
significantly improved. The economic growth reached 7.45 percent, as well as
the highest economic growth throughout Indonesia. This growth was driven by
economics smooth distribution through the development of good infrastructure,
including the construction of ports, airports pioneer, road, and sea toll. In
addition, maritime and mining sector also showed a positive passion for the
strong economy in East Indonesia.
East Indonesia’s economic growth performance, ideally accompanied
by improved quality of growth (Todaro 1995). One of the socio-economic
indicators that describe the quality of economic development, called poverty.
The poverty rate in East Indonesia was decrease from 22.09 percent (in
September 2015) to 21.98 percent (in September 2016). However, the economic
benefits will not necessarily be felt by all the poor people. It can be observed at
The Poverty Gap Index (P1) which is precisely the widening of 3.02 (in
September 2015) to 4.60 (in September 2016). This shows the widening gap
between the poor from the poverty line.
Moreover, the distribution of the population spending in East Indonesia
was not evenly distributed proportionally. Recorded 20 percent of the richest
group obtained 42.85 percent of the total expenditure, while 40 per cent lower
group only get 17.07 per cent in March 2016. The data shows there is still a
wide gap between the poor and the rich. However that economic growth must
be accompanied by equality to bring socio-economic balance.The question is,
whether the impressive economic growth in the East Indonesia ignores equality?
Approximately third of the problem root is inequality of opportunity.
This could be happens even before a person is born and areout of
individual’scontrol. Children from poor households are not getting proper
nutrition in the womb and complete immunization after birth. They also have no
access to proper sanitation, as in Papua amounted to 71.96 percent of
households have no access to it. Then, limited access to education at an early
age led to enrollment of poor children lower than richer children. Inequality is
seen as inhibiting economic development in the future. Because having a
healthy start in life and a quality education are fundamental prerequisites that
can guarantee to get better jobs and livelihood in the future (World Bank 2015).
Therefore, this study will identify indicators of health and education to be
addressed to achieve equality of opportunity in the East Indonesia.
Methodology
The data in this study was compiled from the National Socioeconomic
Survey (Susenas) in March 2016 conducted by the BPS-Statistics Indonesia.
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Data of expenditure per capita are divided into three groups: 40 percent of the
lowest group, 40 percent of the middle group, and 20 percent of the highest
group in each province.In each group, then calculated indicators of inequality of
opportunity in terms of health and education. In this study has identified twelve
indicators of health and education to explain the unequal start to life will
exacerbate inequality of income in the future in EastIndonesia.
Results
The impressive economic growth in East Indonesia looks quite capable
of creating relatively well-established middle group, where they can absorb the
corresponding portion of them by 40 percent. However, it is unlike the lowest
group who could not even take a quarter of the economic’s pie. Instead, the
highest group were only 20 percent were able to control about 40 percent of the
total economy. This inequality also varies between each province, which is
Papua suffered the most severe inequality with range28.90 percent.
table 1. Distribution of Expenditures by Group of Expenditure (percent),
March 2016
Province
(1)
81. Maluku
82. North Maluku
91. West Papua
94. Papua
east indonesia

Group of expenditure
40% lowest
40% Middle
20% highest
(2)
(3)
(4)
19.51
37.15
43.34
22.83
38.71
38.46
16.36
40.69
42.94
14.36
42.38
43.26
17.07
40.08
42.85

We certainly won’t let this kind of thing will be still happen in the
future, because of economic inequality will turn social conflict that more
complicated. Then we will look at the root causes of income inequality:
inequality of opportunity, which happens when everyone has not access to the
same opportunities to live (World Bank 2015). Getting a healthy start in life and
the quality of education is a fundamental prerequisite to get a good job and
making a living is more feasible in the future. Therefore, the following is an
indicator of health and education which could explain why these inequality can
occur and what things that need to be addressed.
health indicators
The more economic inequality severe in the future began when more
than half of children in East Indonesia get a healthy start in life. Table 2 shows
that only 43.57 percent of children from the lowest group that reached the
normal weight, which is more than 2.5 kilograms. Children who were born with
normal weight have less risk of stunting, which failed to achieve the appropriate
height of their age. Their cognitive abilities develop more slowly than children
who grow up healthy, so that they can get a lower education in the future.
It is most severe in Papua, which is about three-quarters of the children
there were born with less weight than normally. This condition is associated
with the consumption pattern of households. The average calories and protein
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consumption among the lowest group around 1,486 kcal and 30.88 grams per
capita per day, below the standard of 2,100 kcal and 52 grams per capita per
day. On the other hand, the richest group got calorie and protein intake of about
two times more than the lowest group.
table 2. Percentage of Children Born with Normal Weight by
Group of Expenditure (percent), March 2016
Province
(1)
81. Maluku
82. North Maluku
91. West Papua
94. Papua
east indonesia

40%
lowest
(2)
52.37
47.98
63.38
25.39
43.57

Group of expenditure
40% Middle

20% highest

(3)
65.67
67.50
76.40
54.45
63.30

(4)
83.17
67.98
79.18
71.49
74.89

The persistence of a short nutrition levels were caused by unequal
access to basic immunizations, clean water and proper sanitation, also access to
quality health care. In East Indonesia, there are still around a quarter of children
from the lowest group are not getting basic immunization. This could be
increase the risk of susceptibility to diseases that can interfere with the daily
activity. Even in Papua, only 57.12 percent were getting basic immunization. In
addition, there are about 21.25 percent of less two years of infant who have not
getting proper nutrition. This circumstance appropriates a lack of access to
medical personnel who helped the birth process at the lowest group, about 48.89
percent. While the richest group, nearly 90 percent of their births assisted by
medical personnel.
table 3. Percentage Obtaining Toddler Immunization Basics by Group of
Expenditure (percent), March 2016
Province
(1)
81. Maluku
82. North Maluku
91. West Papua
94. Papua
east indonesia

Group of expenditure
40% lowest

40% Middle

20% highest

(2)
86.41
88.13
90.86
57.12
74.98

(3)
91.79
94.09
94.14
79.45
87.90

(4)
94.53
99.42
94.74
95.04
95.15

In addition, the households of the lowest group also lack access to clean
water and proper sanitation. Recorded only 30.50 percent of households in the
lowest group get access to quality drinking water. Slightly better conditions
experienced by households of the middle and highest, though still a chore for
47.71 percent of the middle and 26.19 percent of the richest group also do not
have access to drinking water. Similarly, access to proper sanitation. There is
76.88 percent of the households of the bottom group did notget such access.
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This condition could make the children of the lowest group more susceptible to
diseases of the poor quality of drinking water and sanitation, such as diarrhea
and vomiting.
table 4. Percentage of Households with Drinking Water by Group
of Expenditure (percent), March 2016
Province
(1)
81. Maluku
82. North Maluku
91. West Papua
94. Papua
east indonesia

Group of expenditure
40% lowest

40% Middle

20% highest

(2)
49.42
51.59
40.05
15.09
30.50

(3)
69.12
59.73
65.33
40.38
52.29

(4)
86.22
85.60
82.80
66.64
73.81

In addition, although the government has been working to improve the
population's access to health facilities by organizing the National Health
Insurance Scheme since 2014, there are still many households who do not get
such access, particularly among the lowest. There are still 4.61 percent of the
population who are sick but do not do outpatient treatment in East Indonesia.
Some of the reasons are not ambulatory which has no medical costs, there are
no transportation costs, and no means of transport to a medical facility. The
absence of medical expenses caused by not all people covered health insurance,
especially the Community Health Insurance Program (Jamkesmas) for the
lowest group. Recorded, there is only 60.07 percent of the lowest group have
health insurance.
table 5. Percentage of People Sick but not Inpatient by Group
of Expenditure (percent), March 2016
Province
(1)
81. Maluku
82. North Maluku
91. West Papua
94. Papua
east indonesia

Group of expenditure
40% lowest

40% Middle

20% highest

(2)
4.42
4.24
4.07
5.15
4.61

(3)
2.38
1.57
3.70
2.12
2.46

(4)
0.22
0.53
1.92
0.44
0.80

Inequality of opportunity in health indicators are also linked to the input
of the development in health sector. Data from the Ministry of Health shows
that the ratio of health center per 30,000 populations in East Indonesia in 2015
is already quite high with an average of 3.94, higher than the national average
(1.15). Similarly, the ratio of hospital beds per 1,000 populations with an
average of 1.46 higher than the national average (1.21). However, an inadequate
health facility has not been followed by the number of medical personnel. In
East Indonesia, the percentage of health centers that the shortage of doctors,
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dentists, nurses, and midwives respectively recorded at 53.67 percent, 82.07
percent, 48.64 percent and 70.48 percent. Therefore, in addition to the
expansion of the health insurance program to the poor, health personnel
compliance programs in East Indonesia is also necessary to reduce the
inequality of opportunities caused by factors beyond the individual’s control.
education indicators
Inequality of opportunity is going to get worse when not all children get
a good start in the school. One of the prerequisites for children to enter school in
Indonesia was to have a birth certificate. In East Indonesia, there are still many
people who do not have the birth certificates, particularly the lowest group.
There is 55.03 percent population of the bottom group who did not have birth
certificates. Nevertheless, there are also 33.88 percent of the middle class and
15.33 percent of the richest group does not have a birth certificate. There are
several reasons why people do not have birth certificates, such as people did not
know how to take care of it (19.97 percent), the distance to a deed of
arrangement (18.52 percent), and the deed has not been published (11.62
percent). The factors that influence this condition are parents’ education and the
lack of socialization to take care of the birth certificate.
Table 6. Percentage of Population Years Not Have Birth Certificate by Group of
Expenditure (percent), March 2016
Group of expenditure
Province
40% lowest 40% Middle 20% highest
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
81. Maluku
34.51
20.69
8.94
82. North Maluku
37.18
20.15
5.90
91. West Papua
43.82
21.98
8.34
94. Papua
75.87
48.87
20.30
east indonesia
55.03
33.88
15.33
As the children of the richest group start their education from the preschool education, less possibility children from poor families(lowest group)
attend early childhood education too, where the learning process begins. In East
Indonesia, the children of the highest group more start their education from preschool, which is 42.19 percent. While the children of the lowest grouponly
18.53 percent. Nevertheless, more than 20 percent of children from among the
lowest in Maluku, North Maluku, and Papua Barat start with pre-school
education. Only 9.43 per cent children of the lowest group in Papua, which
started with pre-school education, this number is quite small. This inequality
will affect differences in cognitive abilities of children when they enter to the
formal education which is starting from primary school.
Table 7: Participation Rate Pre-School Education for Children Aged
0-10 Years by Group of Expenditure (percent), March 2016
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Province
(1)
81. Maluku
82. North Maluku
91. West Papua
94. Papua
east indonesia

40% lowest
(2)
27.77
26.39
22.59
9.43
18.53

Group of expenditure
40% Middle
(3)
34.66
31.90
40.49
21.75
28.83

20% highest
(4)
49.32
51.91
52.93
36.74
42.19

In addition, educational inequality is also apparent from the number of
children from the lower group do not attend formal school. Recorded 19.66
percent of the lowest group of East Indonesia are not in school, higher than the
figures middle group (13.19 percent) and the richest group (8.87 percent).
Currently only a minority of the population among the lowest group in Maluku
and North Maluku are in school, in West Papua and Papua it exceeds 10
percent. In fact, there are 34.12 percent of the population among the lowest
group in Papua are not in school. People who are not school also recorded high
in the middle and richest group in Papua, respectively 24.00 percent and 13.42
percent.
Table 8. Percentage of Population Not Enrolled by Group of
Expenditure (percent), March 2016
Province
(1)
81. Maluku
82. North Maluku
91. West Papua
94. Papua
east indonesia

Group of expenditure
40% lowest
40% Middle
20% highest
(2)
(3)
(4)
5.80
3.70
2.31
5.98
4.66
2.54
11.05
6.76
3.21
34.12
24.00
13.42
19.66
13.19
8.87

Inequality is also seen when faced with the increase in levels of
education. In East Indonesia, among the lowest, from the 61.99 percent
participation numbers in primary schools, only 20.84 percent are continuing in
high school, and 2.64 percent rest at college level. While the richest group, from
82.27 per cent enrollment in primary schools, 50.76 go to high school, and
16.99 percent survive to go to college. This condition occurs because still 14.54
percent of households in the bottom group who received poor students aid, in
which the lowest percentage is Papua in the amount of 9.06 percent.
Outcome from all previous unequal access to education is the high rate
of illiteracy among the lowest group. Recorded 24.19 percent people of the
lowest group could not read and write simple sentences in daily language. The
worst conditions experienced by Papua where as many as 41.63 percent of the
lowest group are illiterate, even still leaves 29.90 percent of the middle group
and 13.90 percent of the richest group were illiterate. Inequality and the low
quality of education will affect employment levels among the lowest group to
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be unskilled or informal workers and stuck on low productivity and incomes in
the future.
Table 9. Figures of Illiteracy by Group of Expenditure (percent),
March 2016
Province
(1)
81. Maluku
82. North
Maluku
91. West Papua
94. Papua
east indonesia

Group of expenditure
40% lowest 40% Middle
20% highest
(2)
(3)
(4)
6.99
4.09
2.36
8.22

6.13

3.59

14.30
41.63
24.19

6.73
29.90
16.15

2.96
13.90
9.62

Therefore, beside the efforts to improve the population’s participation
in the education through the expansion of poor student aid program, Indonesia
Smart Card (KIP), the School Operational Assistance (BOS), it is also important
to improve the facilities input. Because this is the biggest challenge for the
initial equity of education quality in East Indonesia which notorious with
difficultacces. Data from the Ministry of Education and Culture shows that most
schools suffered damage, from minor to total disrepair. Reported the average of
78.50 percent of elementary school, 77.64 percent of junior high school, and
68.32 percent of senior high school are classified as damaged. In addition, the
average teachers who have not undergraduate is still higher than the national
average. Reported the average of 40.03 percent of primary school teachers,
15.14 of secondary school teachers, and 4.04 percent of high school teachers
have not undergraduate.
conclusions
Health and education indicators above have highlighted how similar
early life can narrow inequality in East Indonesia in the future. Inequality of
opportunity that occurs even before birth is influenced by parental backgrounds
that are beyond an individual’s control. Therefore, it is important to understand
the beginning of a problem that can be fixed. Starting from the importance of
compliance in the form of nutritional intake of calories and protein for the
lowest group, especially for pregnant women to children born with normal
weight. With normal weight, and supported by the provision of complete basic
immunizations and proper nutrition, clean water and proper sanitation,
alsoaccess to health services, it will be born the generations from the lowest
group which is healthy and free from diseases as well as have the ability of
cognitive equal to children from the richest group.
The cognitive abilities must be guarded with guarantee of equal
education between the rich and the poor. With the equality education, then the
generationsfrom the lowest group will become skilled workers. Of their hands,
the economy could be grow better through improved productivity and earn
sufficient income for a better life. In addition, it is important for the government
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to expand public services, particularly in the areas of health, education, and
economic infrastructure in East Indonesia by administering theresult of
economic growth more equally. It means that the economic development of East
Indonesia would be qualified if the people in there have the equal opportunities.
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This study investigates a fascinating funeral practice from northern Thailand
and how it influences behavior there. For the purpose of this study I will use the literal
translation: “funeral castle”. The results of this study found that funeralcastle is an
important ritual of people from the north of Thailand since the Lanna period. People
from the north of Thailand belief that corpsesmust be placed in the funeralcastles at
least one night before the cremation. Placing the corpseinside funeral castle shows the
gratitude of their children, family members, relatives and friends, and also honors the
person who passed away. Most people in the north of Thailand believe in life after
death, therefore, cremation of the corpse along with the funeralcastle allowsthem to
have a beautiful house that lookslike a castle in the next world. Therefore, they cremate
funeral castle with coffin containing the corpse. Moreover, it reveals the principles of
Buddhist teaching about the impermanence, suffering, and selflessness of life.
There are many skilledworkers, who build funeral castles in many districts,
and people believe that the places where skilled workers build funeral castles must be
located away from villages and those workers must have been ordained before, because
this career is associated with death. The main components of funeral castle are the
base, pillars, roof and peak of the funeral castle; the primary materials are light woods
and various kinds of paper.
The body of knowledge and methods for building funeral castle are inherited
within families,learning from relatives and others persons who participate in building
funeral castle. Nowadays, people from the north of Thailand are trained to preserve the
inheritance of building funeral castle by the traditional Lampangcraftsperson.
[Key Words:Beliefs, Harmony, Funeral Practices, funeral castle]

introduction
In rural areas of the northern Thailand, there is a tradition of making
funeral castle that has existed for centuries. The funeral ritual is very interesting
in the north of Thailand, which can be considered as an honor and respect to
those who pass away. The continuation of the funeral procession in the castle
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remains unchanged. The study found that the tradition of building thefuneral
castle originated with the upper classes or the ruling classes in northern
Thailand, but laterit also became utilized byBuddhist monks and then common
people.
The prices of the funeral castle started from thousands of baht up to a
hundred thousand and now millionsof baht, depending on their social status and
requirement.No matter how rich or poor they are, whenever they pass away
their relatives have to bring the coffin and put it into the beautiful funeral castle,
usually within 3-5 days. When the funeral rituals are finished, the gorgeous
funeral castle will be burnt along with the corpse. Many thousands of baht of
paper money is throwninto the fire.The traditions or practices in these matters
still continue to be seen today, in spite ofthe current economic situation.
objective
1. To study the beliefs of people in the north of Thailand about the funeral
castle.
2. To study the way people behave and practice the use of funeral castle.
scope of study
The scope and area of this study is the construction of the funeral
castles of the local craftsmen in Lampang province of Thailand.
content
Funeral castles arebuilt by funeral castle builders who believe that those
who build funeral castle needto be ordained as a Buddhist monk before
becoming a craftsman offuneral castle, and they must have a faith in merit
because thisjob is related to death.Most of the funeral castle builders are from
the same families, and they learn how to build funeral castle from generation to
generation. Whenever someone dies in these communities relatives of the
deceased will order the funeral castle from the builders, and select the color and
pattern of the funeral castle. The price of a funeral castle depends on the size,
structure, pattern and materials. Generally, the primary materials used for
preparation of the funeral castle will be prepared in advance.The materials used
to assemble the funeral castle are different types of softwood. Decorative
patterns with colored paper, paper, silver-colored paper and gold-colored
paper.Whenever thefuneral castle buildershave any order from their customers,
they can assemble and customize the pattern as ordered from the buyer, and also
they send the funeral castle to the house of the buyers.
We can say that building a funeral castle is a profitable career, and the
wood that used to build and assemble funeral castle mostly is a soft wood. The
cremation of the corpse along with the funeral castle will occur in open spaces
that will not causeany pollution.
Beliefs in placing the corpse into the funeral castle
Most people in the north of Thailand believe that putting the
corpsealong with coffin and placingthem into the funeral castle, even though
theirfamily members or relatives of the deceased are poor, is a requirement for
thefuneral. If the relatives of the deceased do not have enough money toplace an
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orderfor a funeral castle, the builders of funeral castle will charge a lower price
or even donate a funeral castle directly to the relatives in order to make merit.
Placing the corpsealong with the coffin into a funeral castle is believed to honor
the deceased at the end of life. It is the belieffrom generation to generation that
the funeral castle which is ordered for the late patron is to show gratitude, and
most people from the north of Thailand still believe in life after death. In their
next lifetime they will be living in the beautiful castle after the cremation.
Therefore, if someone does not provide the funeral castle to the deadperson,
especially for their late parents, it isconsidered to betremendous ingratitude.
Funeral rituals and community harmony
Funeral castlesarea part of the community lifestyle of people in the
north of Thailand, because funeral castlescan be seen in everywhere in the north
of Thailand. People in every community in the north of Thailand can gain
benefits from the funeral castle.One characteristic of people in the north of
Thailand is a respect for harmony and helping each other, especially in the
funeral ritual.They putthe corpseinsidethe coffin and placeitinto the funeral
castleto make merit for the descendants of the deceased, andat the end of the
funeral ritual they drag the funeral castle to the cemetery grounds for
cremation.Therefore,funeral castle has become a major part of funeral rituals of
people in the north of Thailand.Although there are some variations in the
funeral castle ritual which is different from the original, this tradition still
continues to existand thrive in the modern world.
Burning the funeral castle and the Buddhist principles
Funeral castle and funeral rituals are based onBuddhist principles
promoting the belief in impermanence suffering and selflessness.Buddhists
believe that attachment to the material world is a form of suffering. We can
observe that the cremating ofthe funeral castle, along with a coffin and corpse
can show that everyone who was born in this worldis impermanent in
accordance to the teaching of Buddha. Finally, it is a lesson to everyone,
including politicians, that greed and acquisition of material things and money,
cannot last forever, and only brings suffering to each person.
Funeral castle aslocal wisdom and heritage forpeople in northern thailand
We can say that funeral castle built by Lampang craftsmen is aheritage
ofcultural wisdomthat they inherited from their ancestors, and is practiced from
the past to present.It is believed that there is an inheritance of wisdom from
generation to generation, and from this study, the path of inheritance is to be
seen. It is important to note here that theheritageof knowledgein building a
funeral castleinherited the tradition of placing a corpse along with the coffin
intoa funeral castleandalso inherited the funeral ritual.
summary
In every village in northern Thailand,whenever someone dies their
family members and relatives will put thecorpse into a coffin and placed them
into a beautiful funeral castle before the cremation in order to show honor to
those who passed away. Thecoffin and the corpsealong with the funeral castle
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will be crematedtogether at the same time in order to demonstrate the truth and
teaching ofBuddhism about the understanding of impermanence; nothing lasts
forever in this world.
The wisdom of building funeral castle and the process of community
participationin the funeral ritual starts from the builders who build the funeral
castle, ritual performers, Buddhist monks and villagers. Everyone helps each
other and coordinatesthe funeral ritual which shows theexpression of love and
respect to the dead person for the last time.
For the value of funeral castle, we are able to analyze into 4 issues as
follows: 1) The psychological value regarding the preservation of Lanna
tradition and pride in the builders who build funeral castle for thedeceased, it is
believed that it brings merit and shows gratitude of the family members to the
deceased. 2) Traditions, culture and beliefs valuethese are considered a beautiful
tradition, because funeral castle is a part of funeral ritual for the
peopleofnorthern Thailand, and a preservation of culture that expresses their
gratitude to their parents and benefactors as well as to show the three noble
truths of impermanence, suffering and selflessness. 3) Social value is an
expression of love and harmony of people in the community, and the generosity
of people in the community and villages. 4) Economic value.Building funeral
castle is the main income for the builders and their teams. This can be
considered as a family business, and it can generate money into the related
business. The transferof this wisdomis from generation to generation and most
of them learn from each other within their own families, or by helping funeral
castle builders.
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This article was to study leadership is a relationship between those who aspire
to lead and those who choose to follow. Strategies, tactics, skills, and practices are
hollow and fruitless unless the fundamental human aspirations that connect leaders and
their constituents are understood and appreciated. Leadership is something one
experiences in an interaction with another human being. Honest. Forward-looking.
Inspiring. Competent. These four prerequisites to leadership have stood the test of time
and geography, even though there have been modest changes in emphasis. All leaders
must take their credibility seriously. Credibility is the foundation on which leaders and
constituents will build grand dreams of the future. Without credibility, dreams will die
and relationships will rot. Especially in uncertain times, leadership credibility is
essential in generating confidence among constituents.
[Keywords: participation, Community Leaders]

introduction
community development is a learning process from which all actors’
villagers, development officials (both government and non-government),
business representatives, and experts will learn and gain experience together as
development progresses. True and sustainable development cannot take place
through force or order, but it will naturally happen when all actors equally and
democratically participate and share their ideas, visions, and responsibilities to
steer and implement their community or village development. One approach to
create sustainable rural development is through giving the main actors, which
means villagers who are living in the community, an equal opportunity to think
and plan their own future.
Nowadays the world is regularly changed. Every field of knowledge is
also changed so everything must be changed and developed. The important
effected changeable factories educational management. The 1999 National
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Education Act is the fundamental law of Thailand educational management
process. It includes rights and duties; educational system national education
guidelines; educational administration and management, teachers, faculty staff
and educational personnel; resources and investment for education and
technologies for education.
This law effected educational Reform the main factor which leads to
effective school reform is the administrator. The successful administrator must
have several strategies, one of these is leadership. The most popular and
effective style of leadership nowadays is transformational leadership.
People's participation in community affairs has been considered an
important rural development policy, initiated since the establishment of the
National Rural Development Program (NRDP) in the fifth National Economic
and Social Development Plan in 1982. It was commonly understood that the
rural administration system was created toward the transition from top-down to
bottom-up planning system. The system also established a bottom-up planning
structure where rural development plans would initially be formulated by people
at the village level. During the past years, efforts to strengthen people’s
participation in village planning and community development have often been
far from desirable. Many rural administration obstructions, such as highly
centralized controls of the line agencies, lack of a practical approach to
strengthen people's participation, and no commitment to integrate people into
community development, were encountered. In 1994, the new Tambol Council
Law was passed, which marked a major effort to decentralize decision-making
power to people. A challenging question, now, is not only how to set up and
strengthen this local self-governing body, but also how to ensure that people
will democratically participate in decision-making processes and can effectively
control the Tambol Council.
Villagers are usually willing to cooperate with one another to satisfy
their mutual interests and needs. They may be inhibited from doing so owing to
obstructions in communications or for other reasons, such as lack of opportunity
or favorable circumstances. But it can be assumed that the people's will to
participate in the betterment of the community is ever present and that it will
find expression spontaneously or through outside stimulation. Therefore, it is
important to find a practical approach to help enhance and provide opportunity
for people to participate effectively and democratically. Village participants,
however, must include both men and women who represent all interest groups
in the village, such as village leaders, various women groups, business groups,
farmers, and disadvantaged groups. While including representatives from
various groups is important, female participants in village development
planning enriches the processes. The previous TDRI project on "Women's
Organizing Abilities" found that women's voices and concerns in the
community are equally important to community development and welfare as
most women reflected needs to initiate social, education, health, food and
environmental projects, while most men pay more attention to economic,
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agricultural, and infrastructural development. Combining both sides' needs and
concerns creates a more balanced community development plan.
Village development experiences and thai Rural development
Real changes within a community occur when men and women look
within themselves to find their own ways to solve problems, plan their future,
and take part in the development process. Thus, a community development plan
must be initiated by the people within a particular community. In Thailand, the
bottom-up planning principle has always been stated in rural development
policy and plans, as appears in the National Economic and Social Development
Plan. The Fifth Plan, for the first time, created a rural development management
and planning structure from the national to village levels to carry out such a
policy. From past experience, however, the level of participation by villagers in
village development planning and decision-making processes has been less than
desirable. Instead, village development needs and plans have normally been
formulated and initiated by several village leaders and government officers who
decided for all villagers. As a result, most villagers paid little attention to
community development projects, especially projects that have a long term
impact such as social, educational, and environmental projects. At present, the
perspective among villagers, in fact, indicates that community development is a
government function. Many development projects failed to meet the real needs
of villagers or fail to achieve development objectives, and they do not really
solve the problems confronted by villagers. Unfortunately, the enormity of
financial resources and technical assistance devoted to community development
over the past two decades to eradicate poverty and improve the quality of life of
rural Thai people has been a waste; many people have raised serious questions
about the government's previous efforts and performance. One management
obstacle was that there was no practical and simple approach for development
officials who were ordered to carry out the people-participated policy for them
to use in the field.
To correct this problem, a new approach to involve people in
community development must be considered. One way is to bring all interest
groups together to plan democratically their future, solve their own problems
and undertake community development with some financial and technical
assistance from outsiders; then true development may take place. The project
introduced a village planning model, using the A-I-C approach, to involve
people in community development processes from the beginning, which is
planning the development.
• appreciation session (A) comprised two sub-sessions: analysis of the
village reality (sharing ideas and discussing the village's situations, success
stories, problems, and development opportunity) and conception of an ideal
village for the future (creating a shared vision of their desirable village
situation).
• influence session (I) served to identify the best development activities or
projects to achieve the ideal development state agreed upon during the
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appreciation session. Villagers were asked to define rationales and
consequences from each development activity and then set their own
development priorities.
• control session (C) served to transform development needs and ideas into
actions. Villagers formulated their own action plan by identifying key
participants or villagers to oversee projects, planning activities, defining
resources, and setting time-frames: all details necessary to implement their
ideas. Enthusiasm to implement development activities was strongly
developed during this session.
• Development activities were strongly developed during this session.
The A-I-C approach is a planning technique which can be used to
stimulate interest and raise development awareness among villagers. To use
the A-I-C approach, three major things are needed.
• Skilled and experienced moderators who understand the A-I-C approach
and concepts to conduct the workshop at the village level.
• Village stakeholders or representatives of different interest groups to
participate in village workshop.
• Follow-up actions by development officials upon conclusion of the
workshop, who may help provide technical or financial support for some
village development projects.
At present, the Tambol Council Law will allow local people to decide
and manage their own resources and community. To establish a local
administrative body that is sensitive to the people's needs, and is democratic and
effective, village planning functions must be strengthened. Villagers must
become actively involved in deciding their development directions and
overseeing their own community development. If villagers become actively
involved, they can monitor the progress of all development projects and control
the Tambol Council themselves.
Nakhon Si Thammarat province Community which have community
leader was Tumbol administrative organization with community committee join
with community development which national economic and experience in
Tumbol community administration found that main problem of community was
the lacking of knowledge and action comprehension in authority.
From the problem and needs researcher want to research for
participation development of community leader of Nakhon Si Thammarat
province. From together receive knowledge. Think and together decision and
plan in AIC procession. For applying for development’s useful and participate
in community development procession of community leader in other Tumbol.
conclusions
Many development thinkers and practitioners have been pondering over
community participation for the last two to three decades – some even called the
1980s the decade of participation. To a large extent the current decade of social
movements, non-government organizations (NGOs) and community based
organizations (CBOs), is a manifestation of organized community participation.
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By analyzing the dynamics of community participation, particularly in the
South African urban upgrading context, nine obstacles and impediments
('plagues') are exposed which serve to illustrate participatory development as a
complex and difficult, though essential and challenging endeavor. Twelve draft
guidelines ('commandments') are also presented in trying to address these
obstacles associated with participatory development. The heated controversy
over “citizen participation,” “citizen control”, and “maximum feasible
involvement of the poor,” has been waged largely in terms of exacerbated
rhetoric and misleading euphemisms. To encourage a more enlightened
dialogue, a typology of citizen participation is offered using examples from
three federal social programs: urban renewal, anti-poverty, and Model Cities.
The typology, which is designed to be provocative, is arranged in a ladder
pattern with each rung corresponding to the extent of citizens' power in
determining the plan and/or program. Leadership is the driving force in societal
and organizational change. Without a recognized leader, status quo becomes
acceptable and the desire to grow and achieve higher goals never develops.
Strong, compelling leadership is at the root of all great accomplishments and a
lot of routine work. Leaders create follower attitudes that allow them to trust
their leaders. Trust is at the root of all great leadership. Leadership and trust
have a unique relationship; one means little without the other. Leadership that is
born and kept alive by follower trust is Trust Leadership.
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This study aims to develop the critical thinking of early childhood with scientific
experience presentation. Samples are 24 early childhoods in the 2nd semester of 2016 from Wat
Khoa Noi Chom Sawan School, the educational service area office 2, Saraburi. They were selected
by sample random sampling technique. There are 2 tools for this study as followed: 1) scientific
experience presentation plan, and 2) critical thinking skill questionnaire. The statistical information
analysis techniques are mean, standard deviation, and dependent sample T-test.
From the results: 1) the critical thinking of early childhood with scientific experience
presentation is in the “Very Good” level ( X = 36.87). Considering in each aspect, found that, all
aspects are in the “Very Good” level as following: Evaluation ( X = 9.37), Reasoning ( X =
9.33), Synthesis ( X = 9.17), and Analysis ( X = 9.00), respectively. 2) For the critical thinking
of early childhood comparison, thereare significantly different at .05.
[Key Words: Critical thinking, Science activity]

Background and rationale
Nowadays,the rapidly changeof Thai community impacts many aspects
on country development and directly affects the way of life in Thai society.The
expressive behaviours that are presented by various media such as crime,
violence, political protest or divide drug news, etc., reflectsocial perspective in
everyday life. Thisshows the deterioration of Thai societythat must be resolved
urgently. Thai people must has thinking and problem solving process,be
reasonable and has carefully thinking, for improving society. Therefore, these
tools can be used for improving thinking process of early childhood, as
Prapansiri Susoarat (2008: 3) said that foundation and encouraging of thinking
for children and youth from kindergarten to high school arevery important. A
child who has been developed thinking will be intelligent acumen, wise
decision, and can solve problems in life well.Moreover, Her Royal Highness
Princess Maha Chakri Sirindhorn (1992: 191) said that the critical thinking can
help children making a wide range of decisions, and improving themselves to
qualify according to the society desire. If they are unreasonable, their thinking,
emotion, ethics and morals improvement will be incomplete. Therefore, the
critical thinking results in children being thoughtful, carefully think, make the
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right decision, and grow up to be good and qualify person. They can effectively
improve themselves and country.
As mentioned above, this research focus on the critical thinking,
development in early childhood with scientific experience presentation which
can apply with every level of early childhood for the next step of thinking
process improvement.
objectives
There are 2 objectives for this study as followed:
1. To study the critical thinking level of early childhood with scientific
experience presentation.
2. To compare the critical thinking of each childwith scientific experience
presentation.
scope
1. Population are 124 early childhoods from small school.
2. samples are 12 early childhoods who are studying in the 2nd semester of 2016
from Wat Khoa Noi Chom Sawan School, the educational service area office 2, Saraburi.
They wereselected by sample random sampling technique. (Wannee Kaemkate. 2006:
294)
3. Variables
3.1 Independent variable is scientific experience presentation
3.2 Dependent variables are 4 aspects of the critical thinking of early childhood as
followed:
3.2.1 Analysis., 3.2.2 Reasoning, 3.2.3 Synthesis, 3.2.4 Evaluation
definitions of specific terms
1. critical thinking means considering everything reasonably based on
information and experience to make a reasonable conclusion and right and
appropriate decision corresponding to the facts. This capability consists of 4
aspects as followed:
1.1 Analysis means the ability to classify,provide details, indicate the difference ofthe
materials used in science activities according to their structure, characteristics and
properties.
1.2 Reasoning means the ability to explain the reasoninside the experiment and scientific
activity reasonably. Then this informationcan be usedto find the relationship that
corresponding to the facts.
1.3 Synthesis means the ability to gather information via observing the equipment, the
change during activity, and the experimental results.
1.4 Evaluation means the ability to think and make decisions for reasonable conclusion by
analysis, reasoning, and synthesis. Then the results of science activities are summarized
based on their understanding.
2. science activity means simple science experiment that will be presented in
the break of the Experience Activity. It is a self-practice activity. Children can
observe the change happening, the experiment process, and the experiment
results. Then they can summarize based on their understanding. Teachers play a role in
providing materials, equipment, and guiding children to analyze, give a reason, synthesize,
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and evaluate by following these steps:Introduction step, children are led into the activity
by talking with teacher about the activity that will practice. They will survey materials and
equipment and imagine experimental results.Proceed step, children design the experiment
and perform by themselves. They can pick, catch, touch equipment and observe the
change happening.
Conclusion step, children and teacher summarize the results and compare
with the imaginary results in the introduction step. Children can comment and explain
their reason.
Framework
independent variable
dependent variable
Critical thinking
Scientific experience presentation
Analysis

Environment
Reasoning
Synthesis
Evaluation
Methodology
1. Population are 124 early childhoods from small school.
2. samples are 12 early childhoods who are studying in the 2nd semester of 2016
from Wat Khoa Noi Chom Sawan School, the educational service area office 2, Saraburi.
They were selected by sample random sampling technique. (Wannee Kaemkate. 2006:
294)
tool : Scientific experience presentation plan
tool creation and qualification
1. critical thinking experiment plan creation
1.1 Index of congruence (IOC) is evaluated and analytical thinking
development experiment plan is improved by an environmental science activity
according to advice from expert. The IOC between objective and behavior is
between 0.80 – 1.00.
1.2 This analytical thinking development experiment plan are
evaluated by expert. The evaluation results that consider from an average
suitability score according to the expert’s opinion define the following criteria:
4.50 – 5.00
means “Very Good”
3.50 – 4.49
means “Good”
2.50 – 3.49
means “Moderate”
1.50 – 2.49
means “Bad”
1.00 – 1.49
means “Very Bad”
2. critical thinking questionnaire for early childhood
2.1 Related literature and researches about test creation are reviewed.
2.2 The analytical thinking test is created. It is a 3-choices picture-based
questionnaire which is divided into 2 sets as followed:
1) 10 items for a classification set
2) 10 items for a correlation set.
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2.3 The critical thinking test manual is created according to each set of
questionnaire.
2.4 IOC value of the questionnaire that was verified by the expert is calculated.
It was found that, the 1st set of questionnaire (classification set) had IOC value
at 0.80 – 1.00 and the 2nd set of questionnaire (correlation set) also had IOC
value at 0.80 – 1.00.
2.5 Reliability value of pre- and post- critical thinking questionnaire is
calculated by usingKuder Richardson formula (KR – 20). It was found that, the
reliability value was 0.86 that means it is a perfect questionnaire and can be
used with the samples.
3. creation of quality assessment form for experiment plan
3.1 The created quality assessment form for experiment planis an agreement
questionnaire about the suitable of the experiment plan. The rating scale can be
defined as followed:
Level 5
means “Very Good”
Level 4
means “Good”
Level 3
means “Moderate”
Level 2
means “Bad”
Level 1
means “Very Bad”
3.2 IOC value of the assessment form that was verified by 5 experts is
calculated. It was found that, this assessment form had IOC value at 0.80 – 1.00.
3.3 This quality assessment form for experiment plan is improved.
statistical techniques for information analysis
Statistical techniques that are used in this research can be classified into
3 types as followed:
1. Basic statistical techniques are
1.1 Percentage
1.2 Mean
1.3 Standard deviation.
2. Quality assessmentstatistical techniques are
2.1 Index of item objective congruence: IOC (by using the average value)
2.2 Reliability value of the Kuder – Richardson questionnaire by using KR – 20
formula. (LuanSaiyot;and Angkhana Saiyot. 1995: 197 – 498)
3. Hypothesis test statistical technique is
3.1 t-test.
analytical result
section 1 Analytical result of critical thinking level of early childhood as shown
in Table 1
table 1Critical thinking level of early childhood
critical thinking

n

K

1. Analysis
2. Reasoning
3.Synthesis

24
24
24

10
10
10

Pre – try out

X

3.90
4.16
3.91

Post – try out

s.d.

level

.82
.62
.88

Bad
Moderate
Bad

X

9.00
9.33
9.17

s.d.

level

.41
.77
.38

Very Good
Very Good
Very Good
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4.Evaluation
Overall

24
24

10
40

4.20
16.17

.72
3.04

Moderate
Moderate

9.37
36.87

.49
2.05

Very Good
Very Good

From Table 1, overall, the early childhoods have critical thinking level
at “Very Good” level ( X = 36.87). Then considering in each aspect, their
critical thinking level for all aspects are also at “Very Good” level as followed:
Evaluation( X = 9.37),Reasoning ( X = 9.33), Synthesis ( X = 9.17), and
Analysis( X = 9.00), respectively.
section 2Analytical result of critical thinking comparison of early childhood
table 2 The critical thinking comparison of early childhood
Critical thinking

K

1. Analysis
2. Reasoning
3. Synthesis
4. Evaluation
Overall

10
10
10
10
40

Pre – try out

Post – try out

X

X

3.90
4.16
3.91
4.20
16.17

S.D.
.82
.62
.88
.72
3.04

9.00
9.33
9.17
9.37
36.87

S.D.

D

S

t

P

.41
.77
.38
.49
2.05

5.16
5.16
4.20
5.14
19.66

.20
.16
.51
.19
1.06

25.80
32.25
8.23
27.16
93.44

.05
.05
.05
.05
.05

From Table 2, overall, the critical thinking of early childhoodis
significantly different at .05. Then considering in each aspect, there is D – value
after perform the experiment as followed: Analysis (D = 5.16), Reasoning (D=
5.16), Evaluation (D = 5.14), and Synthesis (D= 4.20),respectively. The critical
thinking in each aspect is significantly different at .05. Then, comparing in each
aspect, the average value for all aspects gets increases.
discussion
From the results, there are 2 issues which should be discussed for the
critical thinking development of early childhood as followed:
1. For the critical thinking level of early childhood considering in each aspect,
the critical thinking level of all aspects increases as followed:
1.1 For analysis aspect, although the critical thinking level before try out is at
“Bad” level with average score 3.90, the critical thinking level after try out is at
“Very Good” level with average score 9.00. It indicates that the experimental
activity can improve the critical thinking for analysis aspect. The characteristic
of activity can encourage children to identify the materials and equipment.
Comparison of shape and property of materials and equipment results in
children thinking during their trying out combine with the guideline question
from teacher which can stimulate them to think. This corresponding to Bloom
(Bloom. 1956; Citing Huitt. 2004), he said that the analysis is the ability to
identify the difference,classify the correlation, estimate and suppose the system or
structure of questions, or describe the ability to identify and select the related things.
Children can find the answers by validating information with proving or identifying. 1.2
For reasoning aspect, although the critical thinking level before try out is at
“Moderate” level with average score 4.16, the critical thinking level after try out
is at “Very Good” level with average score 9.33. It indicates that the
experimental activity can improve the critical thinking for reasoning aspect. The
characteristic of activity allows children to learn by themselves. They can
observe the change during their trying out combine with the guideline question
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from teacher which can stimulate them to think for a reason from observation or
changing in the results. This corresponding to Piaget (Sirima
Phinyoanantaphong. 2002: 36 – 37), he said that children try to adjust
themselves to the environment by assimilation and accommodation in order to
balance the structure of idea and understanding.
1.3 For synthesis aspect, although the critical thinking level before try out is at
“Bad” level with average score 3.91, the critical thinking level after try out is at
“Very Good” level with average score 9.17. It indicates that the experimental
activity can improve the critical thinking for synthesis aspect. The characteristic
of activity allows children to gather information by observation materials,
equipment, changing during their trying out, and the experimental results. This
corresponding to Bloom (Sansanee Chatkhup; and Usa Chuchat. 2002: 92 – 98),
he said that the synthesis can bring knowledge that is in various sources
together to create a new plan or to solve any problems.
1.4 For evaluation aspect, although the critical thinking level before try
out is at “Moderate” level with average score 4.20, the critical thinking level
after try out is at “Very Good” level with average score 9.37. It indicates that
the experimental activity can improve the critical thinking for evaluation aspect.
The characteristic of activity can encourage children to think and make a
decision. Children observe the experimental results and conclude according to
their understanding. This corresponding to Sutthapha Chotpradit (2008; 124),
she studied and developed the critical thinking of early childhood by using the
learning activity based on interpretation technique. The result showed that the
evaluation is the decision to do or answer something.Children will be
embarrassed,if they have no choice or have no background experience to bring
variousreasons together. They will share their reason with their friends and try
& error until they get the answer they want and then decide to choose that
answer. Thus the experimental science activity results in the critical thinking
level for evaluation aspect increases.
2. For comparison of the critical thinking, there is significantly different
at .05, because of the experiment formation. Children perform the experiment
by themselves. They survey and identify materials and equipment by
characteristic and property.The science activity focuses on practice. Its
formation corresponds to age and maturity of children. This corresponding to
Runglawan Chaiyasat (2007; 81), she studied the effect of water play activity on
the critical thinking skill of early childhood. The results showed that the activity
formation that allows children to survey, try out and learn through substantial
experienceby touching and practicing through the five senses, can developstheir
skills, as well as developstheir critical thinking.Moreover, this corresponding to
Jaruwan Kongtavee (2008; 57 – 58), she studied the critical thinking of early
childhood through the painting with fingers activity. The result showed that
activity that can improve the critical thinking of children should allow them to
perform by themselves through the five senses, to find new technique by
themselves, to observe, survey, identify, and compare materials and equipment
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for solving problems by themselves. Thus the science activity encourages the
critical thinking of early childhood because they have actually tried out,
observe, and compare the change, and they can conclude according to their
understanding. Therefore, the critical thinking of the early childhood
(kindergartengrade 3) who has tried out the experiment activity for overall and
each aspect significantly increases at .05.
suggestion for applying the results
1. Teacher should allow children to try out activity independently.
Teacher should not give limit of time because children are interested in the
activity they try out. Children will pay attention to challenging activity and
clearly change activity.
2. For the experimental science activity, teachers should familiarize
themselves with children before try out the activity around 1 – 2 weeks
becausechildren who have confidence in the teacher will dare to think, speak,
and express.
suggestion in advance
1. Should study effect of experimental activity on the other skills improvement
such as searching for knowledge skill, logical thinking skill, etc.
2. Should study the critical thinking improvement of kindergartenby other
activities which focus on scientific process, planning activity, and revision of
spatial relation skill.
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This research has an objective for studying the development of analytical
thinking with providing experimental science activities in early childhood. Samples are
15 pre-school children (2ndGrade Kindergarten) of semester 1, year 2016
fromKohSiengWai School that affiliated with Saraburi Primary Educational Service
Area Office 1(small school) by using Purposive Sampling technique.A form of Learning
Experience Plansof Analytical Thinking for Teachers, Analytical Thinking Test of PreSchool Children 2nd Grade Kindergarten, a Quality Assessment of Analytical Thinking
Development Plan are studied.The statistical techniques as followed:Mean,Standard
Deviation,T-test (Dependent Sample)were used
From the results found that1:. Overall, the analytical thinking ability levelof
both classification and correlation analysis in early childhood before obtained the
experimental science activities are higher .2. Comparison of analytical thinking ability
in early childhood with experimental science activities is significantly different at .05,
that is in line with proposed assumptions.
[Keywords :Analytical thinking, Experimental Science Activities]

Background and the Problem significance
Asa National Education Act of B.E. 2542 (1999) – in articles 22 – 30 that
focused on education; it must be based on the importance of the
learner.Educational management have to naturally develop and fully potential
encourage learners, especially,all educational institutions have to adapt the
learning process to be a desirable learning process, that is, an intellectual
process that develops people throughout their life.CreatingTeaching and
learning program in accordance with the children’ interests and aptitudes.
Practicing them an analytical thinking skill from direct experience. Instilling
virtue into them and providing suitable environment for learning) Office of the
National Education Commission.2005 :12.Thus, early childhood education for
first 6 years’ children is an education for take care, and encourage them to be
potentially developed by correctly and clearly learning (Khunlaya
Tuntipalachiva 2004) Therefore, based on the principle of educational
management, there is a curriculum that focuses on all aspects of child
development including physical, emotional, psychological, social and
intellectualbased on the existing experiences that children have.The new
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experience which is consistent with age and differences between individuals.
Allowing a learning process that responds to nature, and the development of
children according to potential balance in all approach)Department of
Curriculum and Instruction Development .2003 :1(.
Providing experimental science activities is a process of encouraging
children to be curious about surrounding environment.Because everything
around them is composed of physical abstract notion; that is practiced by
observing, trying out, and wondering or asking about science experience that
early childhood should be obtained in everyday life. PrasartNuangchalerm)2003 :46(said that; the use of scientific teaching methods in early
childhood learning will encourage children to thinking systematically, and they
will use the science experimental skill to activate their learning skill, and
perfectly permit all aspects of their progresspotentially.
As importance and mentioned above, the researcher is interested in
providing experimental science activities measure (outside) to develop an
analytical thinking in early childhood. By focusing on practicing, trying out by
them – the analytical thinking in early childhood will be activated. They can
divide, consider,explain, classify all of elements that is a good basic for children
in a higher education level following a National Education Act of B.E. 2542
(1999) further.
Research objectives
1. Overall, from usingexperimental science activities, the analytical thinking
ability level of both classification and correlation analysis in early childhood are
higher.
2. Comparison of analytical thinking ability in early childhood
withexperimental science activities is significantly different at 0.05,that is in
line with proposed assumptions .
definitions of specific terms
1 .experimental science activitiesisthe process of organizing learning
experiences for pre-school children -by allowing students to study outside the
classroom, to learn the environment outside the classroom purposefully.
Moreover, children gain more directly real-world experience that may concern
about analytical thinking in both classification and correlation analysis .
2 .analytical thinking ability in early childhood isan ability of basic
element classifying, identifying information differences and similarities that
was divided into 2 types as:
2.1 Classification isan ability of classification in the same things from
considering, observing, and comparing. For example, classifying the type of
fruit, stationery, or maybe toy, etc.
2.2 Correlation Analysis isa causation ability in classifying, analyzing,
comparing, considering, and realizing allfactors.
3. early childhood means boy-girl students between the ages of 5 and 6 years
that are being in the2nd Grade of Kindergarten.
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Research Framework
Independent VariableDependent Variables
Learning Experience Plans of
Experimental Science Activities

Analytical Thinking in Early
Childhood
Classification
Correlation Analysis

Method
Populations and samples
Populations in this research are 67 pre-school children)2nd Grade
Kindergarten (fromWiharn Dang Kao Na School Clusterthat affiliated with
Saraburi Primary Educational Service Area Office 2.Samples are 15 pre-school
children (2ndGrade Kindergarten) of semester 1, year 2016fromKohSiengWai
School that affiliated with Saraburi Primary Educational Service Area Office
2(a small school) by Purposive Sampling.Instrumentation consists of:
1 .Learning Experience Plans -Analytical thinking by using 24 experimental
science activities, and there is 40 minutes for practicing in each activity as
followed:
2 .Analytical Thinking Test
creating and searching for Quality tools
1 .creating learning experience Plans of analytical thinking
1.1Calculate anindex of ltem Objective Congruence and rectifying a learning
experience plans of analytical thinking with providing experimental science
activities according to a professional specialist instruction (IOC = 1.00).
1.2A professional specialistsestimate the learning experience plans of analytical
thinking. The results are considered from a consensual average score according
to professional specialists’ agreement as followed:
4.50-5.00
mean “Very Good“
3.50-4.49
mean “Good“
2.50-3.49
mean “Moderate“
1.50-2.49
mean “Bad“
1.00-1.49
mean “Very Bad“
There is an average between4.00 -4.80.
2 .creating analytical thinking test in early childhood
2.1 Study associated articles and a lot of research about the test creation as
followed:
2.2 Create an analytical thinking picture-based questionnaire with 3 choices that
is divided into 2 set as:
1 (10 articles of Classification set
2 (10 articles of Correlation Analysis set
2.3 Create a handbook for conducting an analytical thinking questionnaire for
pre-school children in accordance with each created questionnaire set.
2.4 Submit the questionnaire to 5 professional specialists (as in 1.5) for
calculating a validity value of the questionnaire by submitting them an
analytical thinking questionnaire.
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2.5 Calculate an index of ltem Objective Congruence of analytical thinking
questionnaire that was qualified from professional specialist; found that, both
the 1st questionnaire “Classification”, and the 2nd questionnaire “Correlation
Analysis” have an indexof ltem Objective Congruence at 0.80 – 1.00.
2.6 The improved analytical thinking test is applied with 30 kindergartens grade
2 who are not the samples. The results are quality analyzed for each item. The
test that has difficulty index (p) between 0.20 – 0.80 and discrimination value
(r) more than 0.20 is selected. From the results, quality for each item of the 1st
set of analytical thinking test (classification) has difficulty index (p) between
0.30 – 0.66 and discrimination value (r) between 0.28 – 0.56. The 2nd set
(correlation) has difficulty index (p) between 0.38 – 0.64 and discrimination
value (r) between 0.26 – 0.52.
2.7Calculate a reliability value of both qualified analytical thinking
questionnaire set by using Kuder – Richardson formula(KR-20))Luan Sai-yod;
and AngsanaSai-yod .1995 :197 –498(; found that, the 1st questionnaire
“Classification”,and the 2ndquestionnaire “Correlation Analysis” have a
reliability at 0.86, and 0.84, respectively.
3. creating a quality assessment of analytical thinking development plan
3.1 Creating a quality assessment of analytical thinking development plan is a
questionnaire of satisfaction survey about suitability of qualityassessment of
analytical thinking development plan in 5 levels of Rating Scale as:
Level5
means “Very Good“
Level4
means “Good“
Level3
means “Moderate“
Level2
means “Bad“
Level1
means “Very Bad“
3.2 Submit a quality assessment of analytical thinking development plan that
the researcher created to 5 professional specialists for calculating an Index of
ltem Objective Congruence (IOC); found that, the questionnaire has a IOC
value at 0.08 – 1.00.
3.3 Rectifying a quality assessment formof learning experience plans and
analytical thinking development according to professional specialist instruction.
statistics of data analysis
In this research, the researcher used statistics for data analysis as followed:
1.Basic Statistics are:
1.1 Percentage
1.2 Mean
1.3 Standard Deviation
2.The statistical techniques that were used for searching quality of tools are:
2.1Calculating an Index of ltem Objective Congruence :IOC, by using average
value
2.2Calculating an Index of Reliability Value ofKuder – Richardsonformula
(KR-20)(Luan Sai-yod; and AngsanaSai-yod .1995: 197 – 498).
3.The hypothesis is tested by statistical technique:
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3.1T-test value
the Results of data analysis
1.Analytical results -level of analytical thinking ability of pre-school children
that were obtained the experimental science activities.
table1:Levels of Analytical Thinking Ability of Pre-School Children with
Experimental Science Activities.
Analytical
Thinking Skills
Classification
Correlation
Analysis
Total

n

K

15
15

10
10

15

20

Pre-Study
�
S.D.
𝑋𝑋1

�
𝑋𝑋2

Level

Post-Study
S.D.

Level

4.53
4.60

0.51
0.50

Low
Low

8.60
8.80

0.50
0.41

High
High

9.13

0.91

Low

17.40

0.50

High

Table1showedlevel of analytical thinking ability of pre-school children is higher
after using learning experience plans with experimental science activities.
2.Comparison result ofanalytical thinking ability in early childhood with
experimental science activities
Table2: Comparison of Analytical Thinking Ability in Early Childhood
n=15
Analytical Thinking Skills
Classification
Correlation Analysis
Overall

𝐷𝐷

4.06
4.20
8.26

S.D.

t

0.88
0.56
1.16

17.82*
29.02*
17.40*

*Significantly Different at .05
From Table2Comparison of Analytical Thinking Ability in Early
Childhood in all approaches are significantly different at .05.
conclusion, discussion, and suggestion
1 .Level of analytical thinking ability in early childhood is higher in
both classification and correlation analysis.
2. Comparison of analytical thinking ability in early childhood in all approaches
is significantly different at .05 that is in line with proposed assumptions.
Results and discussion
From development of analytical thinking with experimental science
activities, there is some point to be discussed as followed:
2 .Levels of analytical thinking ability of pre-school children is in higher level,
both in Classification and Correlation Analysis. In order that, it may cause from
providing directly experimental activity that the children interact with realobjects, or real-stuffs, to improve their learning skill. Children will observe and
solve the problems they face with.They use 5 senses for learning or moving, it
may take time of realizing what they have done. Thus, giving them an
opportunity joining in an entertaining experience science activities that focused
on 5 senses performance to survey, try out, and observe; every week, they have
tried out in all activities we provided, it made them interested and studied what
they need to know from source of knowledge, environment around them, or any
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places outside their classroom. Children were excited and wondered in anything
they have known or seen, they asked their teacher all the time of learning.
Therefore, this causes a higher level of children’ analytical thinking ability, that
is in line with the research ofLadawanDeesom)2003 :59(; it was written that, an
activity that giving children a chance to try out by themselves is an activity that
children experience the real-world that can develop their analytical thinking
skill directly.
2.Comparison of analytical thinking ability in early childhood in all approaches
are significantly different at .05, that is in line with proposed assumptions.So
that, there is some point to be discussed as:
2.1 Analytical Thinking Ability in Classification
The result of studying an analytical thinking in Classification is higher
than pre-study score. So that, maybe providing an experience science activities
can activate children’ analytical thinking ability and classification, from trying
out by themselves, they can classify objects that is in line with the research
ofLamduanPunsuntiar)2002: Abstract(; that studied the result of providing
directly experiment by doing project that affect in science processfor early
childhood skill. From the result found that, pre-school children, before and after
providing experimental project that affect to science process are significantly
different at .01. Overall, pre-school children after providingexperimental project
have a scientific skill higher than before. Moreover, it is in line with the
research of PreeyawatNoi-klai)2010: 53); that studied about early childhood’
analytical thinking skill that received an activity of playing game by image
study providing, from the result found that; after playing the game, an analytical
skill value is significantly higher than before playing at .01.On the other hand,
Correlation Analysis, after joining in experimental science activities is
significantly different at .05. In order that, maybe providing an experimental
science activity can encourage children in analytical thinking, comparing a
correlation in various matters, for example, where the sunlight comes from, why
clothes we washed were faster dried in the sun, or is the air around us? The
children have tried out and found the truth by themselves that is in line with the
research of PitakchartSuwantrai)2001:48 –50(; that studied about providing
activities outside the classroom to develop spatial ability in early childhood ages
between 5 – 6 years. From the result found that, the spatial ability in early
childhood after joining an outside classroom activity is higher; when
considering in each approach found that, identifying an object position that
related to them is significantly different at .05.
suggestion
suggestion for application
1 .Providing activities for analytical thinking development shouldinclude
various activities that suitable for pre-school children experience.
2 .Teachers should have more important role for prepare and encourage
children to be more enthusiastic in basic skills. Teacher observes children
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behavior from answering questions, sharing their opinion, and is ready for
learning together with them.
suggestion for Further Research
1 .Levels of analytical thinking in early childhood with other activities should
be considered; such as story-telling, or doing project, etc.
2 .The result of learning experience plans asexperimental science activities
should be considered, for example, language and communication skills in early
childhood.
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This research was aimed to 1) study the effect of integrating knowledge
management on sufficiency economy philosophy into community strength, 2) to create a
model for integrating community strength knowledge management in accordance with
Sufficiency Economy Philosophy, and 3) To study the application of Sufficiency
Economy Philosophy in order to strengthen the community in Pathum Thani Province.
The research was conducted using integrated qualitative and quantitative research. The
data were collected from document research, in-depth interviews with 10 main
informants, group discussions, and non-participating observations. The results of the
research were as follows. 1) Sufficiency Economy Philosophy was applied to build a
strong community by community empowerment, community involvement, and
integration of knowledge management of community members’ learning. 2) A new
integrated model was discovered. 3) The community had applied the philosophy of
sufficiency economy to strengthen the community. This research also led to the
following new findings: 1) strong community participation in accordance with the
concept of Sufficiency Economy Philosophy, for example, in community organizations
or government organizations, and 2) Knowledge management guidelines, , for example,
community database, community development plans, cultural tourism plans, which led
to strong community practice in accordance with government policies.
[Key Words: Integral, Strong community, Sufficiency Economy Philosophy, Pathum
Thani]

introduction
thailand development under the National Economic and Social
Development Plan, which began in 1961 until now has been widely concluded
for the reason that social economy is not practically sustainable. The truth is that
the country development has followed the globalization of the west which
results in a serious lack of balance (Office of the National Economic and Social
Development Board, 1999,: 1). Without spreading prosperity to other areas or
communities, the gap between the rich and the poor in the country has been
widened. Thailand has achieved only quantitative successes due to its emphasis
on economic growth as the society has shifted the direction of the country's
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development towards modernization under the capitalist, industrial and
economic liberal approach. 1) The emphasis on the industrial sector is the main
cause of foreign debt and dependence on foreign markets. That has turned
Thailand into a consumer society focusing on material growth
The past development not only results in disparities in income
distribution and poverty alleviation, there is also a problem of degradation of
natural resources and environment. This has caused more conflicts in Thai
society which is in the flow of materialistic consumerism causing crisis in terms
of moral and social ethics (Office of the National Economic and Social
Development Board, 2001; 10). Weaknesses in the past development of the
country have shown that the economic management system has been applied
without considering the suitability of the development strategy of globalization,
especially the complex economic system changes. Lead to the rules of trade and
investment. Bilateral and multilateral integration affects the fragile
fundamentals of the Thai economy and technology. The development of moneybased development, but not the social dimension, is a constraint to the
development of quality of life. Of Thai people And Sustainable Development
Thai Society It is a non-immune society that can make a happy living for most
people in the country. (Office of the National Economic and Social
Development Board, 2000, 21).
The truth of Thai society, especially, in rural areas, where there is an
economic way of life that is blended with culture and traditions, the capitalist
economy in Thai rural society does not solve the economic problems. On the
other hand, it disrupts the balance between income and household expenditures
more violently .Moreover, there is a change on occupations from farming for
living to new agricultural development aimed at trading. This is not based on
the Thai foundations and wisdom that follows commercial farming practices
with the support of western technology highly productive by neglecting the use
of biodiversity. As Thailand strategic development plan to modernity, selfreliance of Thai rural communities for making a living in the countryside has
been affected and destroyed. It has been changing to become a materialistic
society where consumerism causes more migrant workers to work in the
industrial sector. Family and community institutions are vulnerable to these
social problems. Living in the past is peaceful with the dependence on nature
and rural social networks and freedom to live their lives. This is the
fundamental potential of Thai society in every region. Globalization causes the
society to degenerate and become fragile because capitalism is confined to
pursue for material wealth. It causes trouble in all aspects, such as the economy,
politics, society, culture and ecology. At the same time, materialistic society has
also brought mental poverty to society. Thai society in 1997 crisis was a
consequence of the development having mentioned above.Regarding the
problematic situation in Thai society, His Majesty the King Rama Nine had
created a philosophy of sufficiency economy as a way of life and advice to the
people throughout Thailand, which is consistent with the way of life in many
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rural communities in the past. This concept is a guiding philosophy of the
country's development strategy since the National Economic and Social
Development Plan No. 9 (2002-2006) - No. 10 (2007-2011). It has been evident
that the direction of the country's development risk has been reduced and
balanced. The researcher chose to study the integration of community
knowledge management in Pathum Thani province since it is a province of
diversity concerning its geography, natural resources, and culture. The
philosophy of Sufficiency Economy has been transformed into practice to make
the community stronger. This led to the interest in research on "integrating
community strength knowledge management in accordance with Sufficiency
Economy Philosophy, a case study in Pathum Thani.
Research objectives
1. To integrate knowledge management in the philosophy of sufficiency
economy to create a strong community.
2. To create a model for integrating strong community knowledge
management in accordance with Sufficiency Economy Philosophy.
3. To study the application of Sufficiency Economy Philosophy to strengthen
the community in Pathum Thani Province.
Research methodology
The research on the Integration community strength knowledge
management in accordance with Sufficiency Economy Philosophy Case study
in Pathum Thani Province applied qualitative research method as a case study
by selecting four communities in Nong Suea Distric, Pathum Thani Province.
The researchers designated the research methodology as follows.
1. Communities in Pathum Thani province for the research were selected,
namely, the communities in the subdistrict of Bueng Ba, Nong Suea district,
Pathum Thani Province.
2. 10 Key Informants were drawn from the persons who were involved in the
management of the community for the data collection. They were
purposively chosen by random sampling method according to the following
reasons: 1) five people involved in community management in the
administrative levels as government agencies, administrators, local
administrative organizations, and monks from whom the researcher
collected the data through the in-depth interviews. 2) Five people who
involved in community development such as formal leaders, natural leaders,
elders, children, youth, community organizations, and local folk
philosophers providing information through focus group discussions.
3. Documentary sources related to fact sheets, research papers, dissertations
and articles on community development, National Economic and Social
Development Plan Nos. 9-10, strong community indicators. New theories in
Sufficiency Economy Philosophy and applications at various levels of
participation, community economy, and community development models
were scrutinized.
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Research instruments
1.Document analysis was applied to study content related to strong community
management in accordance with Sufficiency Economy Philosophy for data
collection.
2.In-depth interviews were used to study the policy, format, and result of the
adoption of the Sufficiency Economy Philosophy to promote the strength of
the community. Each issue was open to comments in order to obtain a wide
range of information and deep enough to be finalized and led to the
development of a strong community management model.
3.Focus group discussions which helped identify key issues in the research
framework about community management participation, potential community
capital and the application of sufficiency economy philosophy to the
community management as well as problems and obstacles.
4. The observation form which consisted of part 1 the activity, an observation
on the people’s way of life in the community, family characteristics, cultural
traditions of the community, relocation, community history, and housing
structure, part 2 action plan or activity, possession of community resources,
production, exchange and consumption processes, and household economy,
part 3 value or meaning such as local wisdom and learning about neighbors, a
Part 4: relationship such as leaders conflicts, authorities or influential groups
of co-operative / cooperative institutions, and finally Part 5 community
territory and settlement and community environment,.
data collection
This research was designed to collect a variety of data collection
methods in order to achieve complete and reliable research results at a high
level as shown below.
1.Documentary data had been used to collect information relevant to the
community. The researcher studied specific documents in the section linked
to useful for research information such academic papers, textbooks, papers,
articles, academic journals, dissertations, theses and research papers, both in
and out of the country, as well as electronic media search on the internet.
2. In-depth Interview data regarding the concept, pattern, principle of the
community management, the government policy on strong community
development and implementation were collected from 1) representatives from
the Department of Community Development, provincial and district-level
government
representatives,
administrators,
local
administrative
organizations, academics, and officials involved.
3. Focus group discussions included members or staff who were responsible for
the community development, private agency representatives, health
volunteers representatives, community development volunteers, youth
councils representatives, elders, philosophers, villagers, women's groups
representatives, members of the community networks, police officers
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according to the group discussion guidelines In line with the objectives of the
research set by the researcher.
4.Non-participant observation data collection relied on the observation by the
researcher to obtain as follows. 1) The researcher analyzed the data obtained
from the document s, individual interviews, group discussions, and nonparticipatory observation including case studies in target communities. The
data were analyzed using content analysis to develop a strong community
management model based on sufficiency economy philosophy in Pathumthani
province. 2) The data were analyzed by descriptive data analysis and
systematically composed to draw a conclusion of the information gathered.
Research results
1. The study results showed that the implementation of a strong
community was based on the policy in accordance with Sufficiency Economy
Philosophy. Three approaches were implemented. 1) Increasing community
potential was referred to funding support for the community development,
promoting economic strength of community organizations, strengthening the
social and quality of life in the community, developing economic activity
groups linking rural and urban areas, and promoting co-investment between
community networks and local government organizations or government and
community enterprises. 2) Promoting participation should be done to support
the community and local participation to develop natural resources and
environment and promoting the role of families and communities to provide
social services, support private businesses, and participate in community
business development according to their own availability and aptitude.
Community strength created empowerment, co-coordinating responsible
development, resolved life-saving issues, modified site management
mechanisms, and created networks for all sectors of society to work together.
With the government in the form of development partners helped promote the
integration of people in the rural and urban communities to transform the
community into a true project planning framework under the participatory
process of all sectors in the society. 3) Knowledge management and the
people’s learning could be supported by the learning process and expanded
though the learning network in rural communities to enhance local and
community capacity to achieve a better transparent system. To create value for
goods and services, the use of local wisdom and culture could be incubated to
raise awareness of the community value on natural resources and knowledge of
local government organizations as to strengthen the capacity to be able to face
future change.
2. The application of Sufficiency Economy Philosophy to communitybased community management was applied in occupational fields to manage
resources, organizations, and renew the community adaptation and the existence
of the community. The level of application depended on the community context
and knowledge and understanding of the philosophy of sufficiency economy as
well as designated government policies and direction. This research revealed the
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summary application as follows. 1) Concerning the community policy
management, the communities in the study had set their vision by analyzing the
community context. 2) A participatory community plan was developed. 3) The
community had decentralized decision-making system for groups and
organizations to support and strengthen the operation of the community. 4)
Human resources management in the community was developed by promoting
both internal and external education, encouraging leaders to have the
opportunity to learn from the community management, to transfer wisdom to
younger generations. and to love and cherish their community. 5) Leadership
was exercised by decentralizing decision-making and dividing roles to
community members, committees, and community organizations. 6)
Community coordination was achieved communication transmission of
activities to provide community members with information and movement in
the community. 7) Budgeting management in the community was also
emphasized for the transparency and traceability in the form of committees.
3. Participation in the community management was aimed to explore the
problems and community capital potential and plan for the economic and social
development. It was defined as activities and projects aimed to watch over the
problems and obstacles of the community.
4. Development of integrated knowledge management model for strong
communities in accordance with Sufficiency Economy Philosophy in
Pathumthani Province was based on the research findings. Firstly, the results of
implementing Sufficiency Economy Policy to strengthen community and
applying it in the community level revealed two development approaches: 1) the
restoration of the community by creating a development alignment and finding
the potential capital of the community, integrating the life plan, community
plan, and local development plan. 2) The Existence of the community was
established by creating the community solidarity to inspire the community
members to love and cherish their own community for the self-sustainability.
Result discussions
Based on two-sided data analysis as summarized by the research
conceptual framework and objectives, the integration of knowledge
management in a strong community according to Sufficiency Economy
Philosophy case study in Pathumthani Province had been synthesized to draw
out principles and concepts as well as research results. Strong integrated
community management model was truly based on Sufficiency Economy
Philosophy. In Pathumthani province, three development approaches were
applied: 1) restoration of the community 2) triangle support system: knowledge
system, information system and relationship system with Tripartite
participation, which included organizations within the community and
government organizations. 1. Community management approaches include 1)
community restoration to revive its way of life, cultural background, wisdom,
community capital, and 2) the participation from all parties, 3) exploration,
problem analysis, and community potential, 4) the integration of life plans,
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community plans and local development plans. 5) Seeking and developing
potential Leadership for both formal and core leadership. 2. The community
adaptation approach is a guideline that emphasizes adaptation and acceptance of
changes to enable the community to be immune and ready. Moreover, good
participatory management can monitor and solve problems starting from the
smallest point and following the sequence of steps, focusing on local wisdom
consistent with the way of life of the community. 3) The community existence
is a way to keep the community alive in the midst of economic, social, cultural
and environmental changes. There should be a practical way to make a living in
a village where the production is responsive to its own consumption. The
community has the potential to retain the power to take care of its resources and
create solidarity in the community. People in the community should love,
cherish, and rely on themselves.
2. Bilateral participation conditions include 1) community organizations
consisting of community members carrying out activities to improve and
strengthen their life quality. Organizing knowledge, relationships, and
information systems should rely on local resources and wisdom.
2)
Government organizations that play a supporting role in the thinking process,
learning process, being an alliance being developed alongside the community.
In summary, governmental organizations has a role in coordinating the
exchange of learning between communities, tracking progress, evaluating
development, supporting the budget, creating learning process Information, and
integrating technology continuously.
3. The characteristics of community management according to the
philosophy of sufficiency economy includes 1) moderation meaning that the
community management for the balance in the long run without overpowering
ourselves and others and with appropriate production and consumption. 2)
Being reasonable in making decision in community activities. 3) Self-immunity,
the development of community members' potential, readiness, impact, and
changes in the community should be taken into account concerning the
possibility of various situations expected to be due to future potential risks and
uncertainties. 4) Knowledge and logical reasoning is required for local
knowledge and wisdom integration and appropriately applied to the
circumstances of the community. 5) Integrity is needed to create honest
community members to have perseverance.
4. Characteristics of the community self-reliance covers 1) the mind of
the community in learning to develop continuously and seeking for ways to
manage community participation. There is a mentality center that links the
community with unity, mutual understanding, and the collective interest, 2) the
social aspect to unite people together with the welfare, decentralization, and
highly encouraging participation. Collaborative collaboration and
communication are the rules of the community for peace. 3) Natural resources
and environment management refers to understanding of the of forest and water
resources that can be continuously maximized and suitable with the context of
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the area. 4) Technology is used as a combination of appropriate old technology
and new technology without abandoning the traditional way of life and
traditional wisdom. There are bundles for supplying materials. New technology
production equipment is part of the process for members to make common use.
5) The economic system is organized to distribution relationships linked to
maximize the community members in the form of integrating production
processing, aimed primarily at the needs of the community and the external
market, respectively.
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Evaluation of an Innovative Leadership Development Program for not-forprofit Services of a Employer’s Association in Thailand this applied research was
designed to determine the effectiveness of employee leadership training at a
Employer' Association of Management Technology Management Development. The
goal of the study was to provide leaders at the Employer' Association of
Management Technology Management Development with evaluative information
using the Kirkpatrick 4 – level evaluation model regarding the effectiveness of a
new leadership – development training program starting at the Employer’s
Association in Thailand for supervisors and managers Literature supports the need
for program evaluation but employee training programs tend to be superficially
evaluated, leaving executives without sufficient data to decide if the training was
effective and if so, to what extent the organization benefits from the investment.
If structured well, this study would serve us a model for future training
evaluation at this Employer’s Association.
The evaluation was based on Kirkpatrick’s 4 levels of evaluation ;
training participants were surveyed to determine reaction, learning, and behavior.
Survey responses were analyzed to determine Level 4, results. Participants in the
study were Employer’s Association managers and supervisors with 3 or more
subordinates. Study results showed overall satisfaction with training by
participants evidence of learning and training behaviors observed on the job by
supervisors and direct reports of participants, but lack of evidence to confirm
the training meets executive stakeholder expectation.
[Key Words: Employer’s Association, Evaluation, Innovative Leadership Development
Program, not-for-profitServices]

introduction
statement of the Problem
employer’s Association in Thailand is a private not – for – profit
institution of Human and Social Development. The Employer’s Association
was chartered in 2004, founded by educators who had innovative ideas
for providing training opportunities to poor performers the members of
Employers’ Association in Bangkok area. that launched a mandatory leadership
– development training program for all supervisor who have three or
more direct reports. At the time the study commenced, the Employer’s
Association in Thailand was in its 15th year and under new leadership
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with a new vision and a 10 – year business plan (beginning in 2010) to
achieve the goal of becoming recognized as a premier institution by
2020. Essential to this effort was a presidential indicative to develop
talent from within the organization through training. The expectation of
this training is to develop future organizational leaders as well as mobilize
employees in support of the organizational vision.
The research problem as the program was new for the Employer’s
Association. Executives wanted to know whether the training was effective. To
determine overall program effectiveness Executives required a more
extensive assessment, including observations of training participants to
determine whether they were actually applying the new knowledge on the
job. In addition Executives wanted to know whether training leadership
personnel resulted in measureable impact in support of the Employer’s
Association’s vision, mission, values, and goals. According to Chong
(2005), “Decisions should be made based on careful observations and a
clear understanding of the relevant factors involved, as well as the goals
of the learning. As is case with formal training program, results should
be carefully evaluated”.
objective of the evaluation
The Objective of the study was to evaluate the effectiveness of a
new leadership training program at a private, not – for – profit Employer’s
Association. Effectiveness was measured by the learningoutscores self –
reported by the participants as well as by observed participant behavioral
changes on the job as reported by the participants’ managers, supervisors,
and subordinates (here termed direct reports). Other measureable impacts
were to include reduced employee turnover, increased engagement, and
fewer employee – relations issues. Organizational impacts were to be
measured in terms of shorter timelines for decisions and projects as well
as faster progression toward the Employer’s Association’s priorities and
overall vision. Kirkpatrick’s four levels of evaluation provided the
framework of data collection. The four levels are reaction level 1 ;
learning Level 2 : behavior, Level 3; and results, Level 4 (D. Kirkpatrick &
Kirkpatrick, 2006). To evaluate reaction participants were asked to
complete a post session survey, quantifiable by degree of satisfaction.
Levels 2 and 3 were measured by pre – and post session knowledge testing.
Level 3, behavior, included interviewing the participants and their
managers to determine if learning was indeed applied in the workplace.
Results, Level 4, was to include an assessment of workplace metrics such
as engagement, turnover, and other such measurements compared against
a baseline assessment to determine whether training could be correlated to
improvement in individual and organizational performance.
Methodology
Training Program was evaluated at an Employer’s Association
headquartered in Bangkok, Thailand. The Employer’s Association leadership –
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development training is five competency – based modules intended to
provide participants with enough knowledge and overview of skills to
help them competently perform in their roles and encourage competency
form the individuals reporting directly to them (direct reports). The five
modules are (a) Communication in the Workplace, (b) Managing Conflict
and Change, (c) Performance Management, (d) Project Management and
Measurement, and (e) Visioning and Planning.
The target population for this study included all participants in the
leadership – development training program at the study Employer’s
Association. This population included supervisors, managers, directors, and
every level of Executives who managed the activities of three or more
direct reports at the Employer’s Association. Employer’s Association
supervisors, when the leadership – development training program was
initiated, 407 from all Participants, totally 680,were accidentally sampled as
having three or more direct reports and thus were required to participate.
Supervisors who had fewer than three direct reports were required to
attend training after the first group completed training.
Training participants were surveyed for knowledge pre – and post
intervention. They were also surveyed post intervention regarding the level
of their satisfaction with, and reaction to, the training. They were
surveyed to assess meeting of executive expectations post intervention as
well.
Participants in the evaluation of the leadership – development
training program included training participants, supervisors of the training
participants, and the direct reports of the training participants. A 360 –
degree approach to the evaluation involving surveying managers and
subordinates of training participants, attempted to overcome perception
distortion by allowing for a variety of sources (D. Kirkpatrick &
Kirkpatrick, 2007).
evaluation Model
Kirkpatrick's four levels are designed as a sequence of ways to evaluate
training programs. The four levels of Kirkpatrick's evaluation model are as
follows:
1.Reaction - what participants thought and felt about the training (satisfaction)
2.Learning - the resulting increase in knowledge and/or skills, and change in
attitudes. This evaluation occurs during the training in the form of either a
knowledge test.
3.Behavior - transfer of knowledge, skills, and/or attitudes from classroom to
the job (change in job behavior due to training program). This evaluation
occurs 3–6 months post training while the trainee is performing the job.
Evaluation usually occurs through observation.
Results - the final results that occurred because of attendance and
participation in a training program (can be monetary, performance-based, etc.)
The evaluation framework model used for this study was Kirkpatrick’s
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four levels of evaluation (see Figure 1). The four levels are reaction,
learning, behavior – and results.

Figure 1. Kirkpatrick’s four levels of evaluation, grouped by individual or
organization influence.
Research instruments
Leadership training participants were surveyed at different times in
the training cycle in accordance with the first of Kirkpatrick’s four levels
evaluation. Level 1, reaction, was captured by survey of participants’ overall
reaction to the training immediately upon completion of the individual.
Level 2, learning, was captured by pre – and post intervention knowledge
testing at intervals of 1 week prior to the training and 1 week after the
training. Survey items were structured as multiple choice or true – false,
based on the content of each training module. Testing before training
could help facilitators understand the level of knowledge participants had
prior to entering training and therefore update the content accordingly to
information that would be considered new. In addition, testing 1 week
after the intervention could help identify what new information was
understood, as well as what information actually stayed with participants
into the near future.
Level 3, behavior, was measured through surveys administered to
participants’ supervisors and subordinates several weeks after completion
of the entire curriculum of training. The survey included Likert – scale
rated questions intended to determine if participants were displaying new
or increased behaviours on the job post intervention. Level 4, overall
results, was intended to compare organizational baseline data obtained
prior to the initiation of training, such as data from employee
engagement surveys and employee data, to post intervention data.
Design Survey items for Level 1 and 3 were based on 5 – point
Likert – scale ratings intended to measure reaction to content, relevance to
participants’ job, facilitator effectiveness, and materials provided. Survey
items associated with Level 2 included multiple – choice and true – false
questions. Responses were intended to be in the form of quantifiable
metrics for ease of comparison for statistical analyses.
data collection procedures: The survey
application was used for
collecting Levels 1 – 3 survey data from training and non-training
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participants (such as supervisors and direct reports of training participants).
Level 4 data were to be collected from institutional data provided from
association’s records. Employee engagement data would be provided from
the Office of Institutional Effectiveness. Other employee metrics, such as
data regarding turnover rates and the number and nature of employee
relations issues, would be provided by the Office of Human Resources.
data analysis: Nonparametric analysis was used for comparisons of Likert–
scale questions. Chi – square tests of independence were used for a
majority of the statistical comparisons. For each question on the pre – and
post training learning surveys, the number of correct and incorrect
responses for all participants was recorded in a 2 ×2 table.
Findings in Relation to Research Questions
ResearchQuestion1. Referring back to guidance provided by D.
Kirkpatrick and Kirkpatrick’s Kirkpatrick (2007) to “start with the end in
mind”, the first research question identified the outcomes executive
stakeholders were anticipating as a result of supervisors participating in the
leadership – development program. Through in – person interviewing of the
executive stakeholders, themes emerged of individual development and
performance improvement, increased employee engagement, and
organizational agility.
Research Question 2. To determine whether participants had favourable
reactions to the training sessions, reaction surveys were administered via
survey at the end of each training session. On average, 86% of training
participants found the content of the training modules important overall,
and the same percentage found the content important to supervisors,
responding with survey choices very satisfied or satisfied.
Research Question 3. Level 2 of the study measured training participants’
retention of desired learning outcome as specified by the training –
module content, through pre – and post-training surveys. Overall, earning
did occur, and chi – square tests corroborated that learning occurred.
However, only three of the five modules resulted in statistically
significant demonstrated learning. Participants did not seem to learn
significantly as a result of attending the Communication in the Workplace
and Visioning and Planning modules.
Research Question 4. Level 3, behavioral observation, was
ascertain
whether participants could be observed by their managers and direct
reports applying learning outcomes in the work environment. On average,
direct reports reported positive observation of training behaviors, at 80% ,
whereas supervisors reported observing these behaviors at 56% . Compared
to the training participants’ satisfaction rate of 86% , there would seem to
be a discrepancy between satisfaction with the training and the ability to
demonstrate the learned behavior on the job.
Chi – square testing with the survey results module by module
determined that significantly more direct reports observed behaviors than
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the participants’ supervisors in all modules. Additionally, significantly
more training participants reacted positively to the training than
supervisors who observed an increase in behaviors, which is to say that
participants’ self – perceptions were greater than the supervisors’
assessments. D. Kirkpatrick and Kirkpatrick (2007) cautioned, however, that
behavioral observations are subject to bias, and therefore reliability may
be in question. Training participants might have overstated their behavioral
changes, direct reports might be biased (for or against), and supervisors
might not spend enough time in the presence of the training participant
to observe these specific behaviors. Given the variables of reliability and
availability, D. Kirkpatrick and Kirkpatrick (2007) offered. “This is why more
than one source should be used”.
However, only in the Performance Management, Project Management
and Measurement, and Managing Conflict and Change modules did
significantly more training participants reactive positively to the training
than their direct reports who observed an increase in behaviors. In these
modules, the self – perception of competence was greater than direct
reports’ assessments of observed behavior. For Communication in the
Workplace, results were not significant, as the distribution of training
participants who reacted positively to the training was statistically equal
to the distribution of their direct reports who observed and increase in
behaviors. In this regard, self – perception was equal to direct – report
assessment. Results of the Visioning and Planning module yielded
significantly fever training participants who reacted positively to the
training than their direct reports who observed an increase in behaviors.
In this case, self – perception was less than the assessment of direct
reports.
Research Question 5. The fifth and final research question of whether
training was having a measureable impact on the organization and
meeting stakeholder expectations proved more difficult to determine.
Obtained through interviews of the executive stakeholders three themes of
expectations emerged : (a) employee engagement (b) individual development,
and (c) organization agility, but lack of evidence to confirm the training
meets executive stakeholder expectation.
implication
The findings of this study suggest that the training itself is the
effective at the individual level but not at the organizational level, as
anticipated by the executive stakeholders. Individuals are largely satisfied
with the content and its importance to them in their role as a supervisor.
Three of the five modules showed evidence of learning Direct reports
and supervisors of the training participants have observed on – the – job
behaviors to some degree, direct reports more than supervisors. However,
executive expectations are difficult to the back to the training, confirmed
by participants’ split perceptions of two of the outcomes. The data imply
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that the choice of facilitators for the training, venues and delivery
methods are effective, but the content and expectations may be
incongruent.
Recommendations for Further Research
Cohen (2005) suggested that the use of control groups is “required
to effectively assess the impact of training interventions”. Future iterations
of the process should include control groups. Once the entire population of
leaders at the Employer’s Association is trained, control groups will be
difficult to gather at a given point in time. An answer to that might be
the use of non supervisors as a control group as valuable alternative,
especially as a means for identifying potential or emerging leaders within
the nonsupervisory ranks.
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introduction
every individual has to confront problems in life however the nature of
problems arising at individual, familial and social level are not the same. The
problems of individual or social level arise due to some or the other
circumstances. Indian societies are divided in tribal, rural and urban categories.
Almost 80% of the overall population of India resides in the rural area.
Agriculture is the prime occupation of these people; the nature of problem in
rural areas is basically different from urban area.
In rural area, the problems like lack of basic facilities, illiteracy,
poverty, hygiene, dirtiness, superstition, subordination of women and Drug
addiction are chiefly faced. The attention of various thinkers, social reformers
and use youths of new generation needs to be attracting towards to these serious
problems of drug addiction. In the more necessary for a developing nation like
India which aspire to emerge as a superpower in twenty first century. The
awareness about this problem of Drug addiction should be made at the same
time, some means should be used to check or at least control this problem,
which has the potential to cripple the society.
Tobacco and alcohol use are serious public health problems in many
countries including India because of the associated health hazards. The World
Health Organizaion (WHO) estimates that 4.9 million deaths (8.8%) and 56.1
million disability adjusted life-years (4.1%) are attributable to tobacco every
year. Unless the current trends are reversed, the figure is expected to rise to 10
million deaths per year by the 2020s or early 2030s with 7 million of these
deaths occurring in developing countries, mainly in India and China. The
different forms of tobacco used in India are smoking tobacco such as beedi,
cigarette, hookah and cigar; chewable tobacco such as ghutkha, khaini, applying
tobacco such as gul.
Most of the studies on tobacco and alcohol use focus on the prevention
of problems related to the use of these substances in adolescents and youngsters.
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However, studies focusing on the elderly are comparatively infrequent. Thus,
there is a need to study this aspect in India. It is with this view that the
researcher has undertaken this study entitled”A sociological study of the effect
of Drugs addiction on rural women and children” the research survey was
undertaken in the village of Borgaon Kasari in Sillod Tahsil.
The surveys were conducted with the help of selected 100 families in
the same village. The primary data was collected by an objective survey through
questionnaire. The research survey brought out the conclusion that the drug
addiction has a telling effect on rural women and children.
The above definition brings to our notice that drinking has an adverse
effect on physical, mental and sociological health. Thinker have creates
awareness about addition since so many years but unfortunately the number of
people succumbing to drug addiction has kept necessary.
definition of drug addiction
World Health Organization “Drug addiction is a state of periodic and
chronic intoxication detrimental to the Individuals and to society, produced by
the repeated Consumption of a drug [Natural or synthetic].”
Evangeline Booth“Drink has drained more blood hung more crape
sold
more homes plunged more people into bankruptcy. Dishonored more
womanhood, broken more hearts, blasted more lives, driven more to suicide and
drug more graves than any other polo son scourge that sent its death dealing
waves across the world.
objectives of the social survey
Following objectives are consider for social survey
1. To study the social problems in Borgaon Kasari
2. To study educational condition of Borgaon Kasari village.
3. To study of addicted to drugs in rural society.
4. To study of effect of addiction on women and children.
5. To study the causes of addiction in rural society.
6. To know the nature of drug addiction in rural community.
7. To draw information about different types of addiction.
hypothesis of research
1. The percentage of addiction is high in rural society.
2. Health and educational status of women is very low.
3. Drug addiction has telling effects on rural women and children.
4. In rural society people are addicted to drinking alcohol, tobacco-chewing,
smoking ganja and such drugs.
5. Drug addiction leads to putting familial and social health under risk.
Research methodology
The present study attains qualitative and descriptive methodology. The
proposed research will be completed by using primary and secondary data,
primary data will be collected from selected samples. It will be selected through
multistage stratified random sampling technique. Descriptive research design
will be used, also are necessary steps of social research will be applied. Borgaon
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kasari village is the study area of this social survey primary data collection
technique is used in this social survey such as questionnaires participate
observation, Interview etc .In this survey we made structural questionnaire for
social survey.
significance of the study
The study will be enabling us to know about this current issue in
Borgaon Kasari. It will focus on the tendency of common rural people, local
leaders and government servants towards effect of drug addiction in rural
women and children. Especially women in Borgaon Kasari, how they focus
socio-economic condition and drug addiction problems.
Finding
We have said it more than once that India is a country of villages. Its
economy very much depends on the agriculture. They occupy are important
place in the political as well as administrative set up or the land. Last four years
Maharashtra state and especially Marathwada region has face to drought.
Borgaon kasari village also belong to Marathwada region in Aurangabad
District. In this social survey we found that the economic condition of Borgaon
kasari village is very poor. They face economic crisis because their income
source depend on agriculture. Due to drought last four years income haven’t
existed in agriculture.
table i: Caste wise family respondent
caste
No. of Respondent
Percentage
Maratha
38
38
Dhangar
18
18
Koli
11
11
Teli
10
10
Scheduled Caste
16
16
Muslim
07
07
Total
100
100
Table I shows that the percentage of the caste wise family respondent.
On the basis of Maratha caste is highest number 38, then Dhangar caste number
of respondent is 18, 11 were Koli caste, 10 were Teli cast, scheduled caste 16
and Muslim is 7 number of respondent. Total percentage of these castes is 100.
On the basis of educational qualification we have made six groups of
respondent. These groups are known by illiterate, primary education, secondary
education, higher secondary education, under education and post education.
Among these groups the percentage of the group of illiterate is 55, as well as in
the group of primary education and secondary education is 35, and the coming
to the percentage of higher education is only 06 percentages. In this study we
found that no any respondent have completed their under graduate and post
graduate education.
Figure i
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Family occupational level of respondent shows that the percentage of
this circle.
service
won business
landless labour
land labour
agriculture

From above figures it is seen that in Borgaon Kasari the landless farm
labours number is much more means 37%, while agricultural 22% and land
labour 27% has been found. Some of the people in the village have set up their
small business, cottage industries’ amount to 8% while 6% people have been
found doing private jobs. Its conclusion is that this village economical view is
very poor and most of the families are living in poverty.
A sociological survey related with drug addiction of 100 families in the
village has been done. Then lot of facts related to drug addictions comes into
front. Various types of addictions have been observed like Liquor, Tobacco,
Beedi, Ciggarate, Ghutkha, Ganja. The village youth with adult have
succumbed to this addiction while old women are found to be addicted to
tobacco and beedi. It was found during the study that sharing tobacco, cigarate
and ghutkha among the elderly, especially in evening at the village stop is a
socially accepted source of social interaction and recreational pursuit. Smoking
is also used to extend hospitality to friends and visitors.
From above numbers rural nearabout 90% people are addicted to sum
or other addiction and not only liquor drinking but also addicted to ghutkha,
tobacco, beedi, ciggarate. In this village old and adult women’s tobacco intake
cases has been observed. When asked to them why they take intake of tobacco,
many of women says habit and company is the reason behind this. In rural
society lot of reason are responsible for this addiction has been told. These are
like poverty, habit, unemployment, alone living, because of this various reasons
addiction is increasing has been observed. In which mainly 55 % people are
addicted due to habit while 25% are addicted due to evil companion and 8 %
people are addicted due to poverty has been occurred.
table ii: effect of drug addiction on rural women and children
types of effect
women
children
Insulting
24
09
Abusive
13
06
Beating
24
15
Mental torcher
20
20
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Effect on education
00
35
None of them
19
15
Total
100
100
Table II shows that the effect of drug addiction on women and children.
24 women and 09 children respondent have faced insulting problem. 13 women
and 06 children faced abusive problems. 24 women and 15 children have faced
beating problems, mental torches faced women and children are equal 20, 38
children respondent faced to educational problems. In this study we found that
only 19 women respondent and 15 children respondent have not face any
problem.
conclusions
The study reveals that larger number of women of subjected to physical,
emotional abuse in their home by their intimate partners. Especially their
husband, when they are dunking. According to National Family Health Survey
III (2005-2006) in the rural sector currently married women take 26 % decisions
regarding obtaining health care for her. 22% women in India, drink alcohol. The
level of tobacco use is high at all strata. We have also observed a significant
rural gradient for tobacco use among men as well as women. There are different
and opposing trends for use of smoked tobacco and smokeless tobacco among
men. Awareness should be made of the ill effects of smoking and alcohol use by
individual and group discussions at the community level through health workers
and through the media and encourage adopting healthy lifestyles. Besides health
professionals, religious gurus may be powerful agents for influencing change of
smoking and drinking behaviours in rural areas. Apart from familial support,
some cessation services should be provided to people who are not able to gather
sufficient support from outside or within themselves to quit the habit and sustain
it.
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Odisha saw the setting up of large development projects. Several private sector
projects have either set up or signed MoUs with the State Government to start their
units which include industrial giants Tata, Jindal, Birla, POSCO and others. But what
is painful is the large-scale involuntary displacement of weaker sections, particularly
the tribals. Therefore these weaker section communities are opposing the ongoing
projects due to various reasons such as damage of environment, the decline in Joint
Family System, landlessness, joblessness and increase in the proportion of
workers,homelessness,food insecurity, loss of access to common property, social
disintegration, increased morbidity and mortality, widening of
socio-economic
inequalities, reduction on dependence on trees and livestock, poor dwelling conditions
of the oustees, improper use of compensation money. Even though the tribal regions
which fall under PESA (the provisions of the Panchayats (extension to the Scheduled
areas) Act, 1996 both the government and the industry have collaborated to negotiate
directly with people without engaging village panchayats in the tribal areas.
In this context this paper explores two case studies, one in Kashipur area of
Rayagada and other in Klinganaga in the district of Jajpur. Conflict over the mining of
bauxite in the Kashipur had taken a violent turn with the killing of three innocent tribal
people. On 2nd of Jan 2006, in Kalinga Nagar, twelve Adivasi people were killed by the
Orissa Police.
In many parts of tribal pockets of Odisha this has resulted in
contestations spearheaded by those who are threatened with loosing the resources on
which their survival depends. It is in this context, this paper discusses and tries to
answer how the anti-industrial tribal movement in Odisha looks at this does: as a blend
of “development and resistance” & “tradition and modernization”, or something else?
[Key Words: Tribal Community, Development, Odisa, Modernization]

introduction

this paper explores two case studies, one in Kashipur area of Rayagada
and other in Klinganaga in the district of Jajpur. Conflict over the mining of
bauxite in the Kashipur had taken a violent turn with the killing of three
innocent tribal people. On 2nd of Jan 2006, in Kalinga Nagar, twelve Adivasi
people were killed by the Orissa Police. In many parts of tribal pockets of
Odishathis has resulted in contestations spearheaded by those who are
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threatened with loosing the resources on which their survival depends. It is in
this context, this paper discusses and tries to answer how the anti-industrial
tribal movement in Odisha looks at this does: as a blend of “development and
resistance” & “tradition and modernization”, or something else?
The key questions examined here are as follows: First, on what basis is
the movement opposing the industrial project? Second, if the movement is
opposing modernization and industrialization, then is it free of modernization?
And, how does the movement look at such developmental projects: as a blend of
“development and resistance” & “tradition and modernization”, or something
else? Accordingly, the information collected about the movement during the
field visit and through secondary sources is analyzed within the framework of
Development and Resistance: Encounter between the State and Communities.
(Mahanty, 2011:67-68)
development and displacement in odisha
Odisha is one of the backward States of thecountry. It however
possesses vast deposits ofvarious valuable minerals and other resources, which
remained unutilized and underutilized dueto various reasons. The State saw the
setting upof large development projects like multipurpose river valley projectsHirakud Dam, Rengali,Upper Kolab, Indravati, Subarnarekha etc. Large
industries- Rourkela Steel Plant, NALCO, HAL, POSCO and the like. Besides
several private sectorprojects have either set up or signed MoUs with the State
Government to start their unit’s whichinclude industrial giants Tata, Jindal,
Birla, POSCO and others. But what is painful is thelarge-scale involuntary
displacement of weaker sections, particularly the tribals. Statistical data
indicates that a largeportion of the project affected families belong tothe tribal
group. Since the tribal belt is invariablyrich in mineral deposits, they are
affected muchby the ongoing power, mining and industrialprojects. Therefore
these weaker section communities’ are opposing the ongoing projects. As a
result there emerges an encounter between the State and affected
Communities.(Alcan, 2006)
objectives of the study
1. Assess the status of the displaced tribal
2. Find out the extent of livelihoodrestoration of those affected
3. Identify the factors responsible for resistance against development
4. Recommend on the basis of researchfindings
case studies
Though Odisha has been subject to many new projects, dams or
minings they are opposing the mega projects and tribals are the active supporter
of this movement. (Adivasi,2006)Conflict over the mining of bauxite in the
Kashipur region of Rayagada district in southern Orissa had taken a violent turn
with the killing of three innocent tribal people. On December 16, 2001 two
platoons of armed police entered Maikanch village in Kashipur block and
opened fire at the residents. AbhilasJhodia (25), Raghu Jhodia (18) and
JamudharJhodia (43) died and eight others sustained serious
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injuries.(Suresh,2004) Ever since the entry of multinational companies for
bauxite mining and processing in 1993, the tribal people of Kashipur and
Laxmipur blocks of Rayagada district, Dasmantpur block of Koraput district
and Thuamulrampur of Kalahandi district have been apprehensive of
displacement and loss of livelihood. (Bulliyya, Nayak and Mallick, 2005)Orissa
is known for its rich mineral deposits. The assessed reserves of chromium and
nickle ores and bauxite in the State constitute a substantial proportion of the
total deposits of them in the country. Taking advantage of the process of
liberalization and the opening up of the economy, private companies set their
sights on the Kashipur region, which has considerable concentration of bauxite.
The Utkal Alumina, it is estimated that, 1,750 hectares of land will be required
for mining, the plant site, a township and dumping spots. (Prafulla, 2006)
Unaware of Government rules, most of the tribal people do not register
their land rights. In these areas land is broadly divided into two categories forest and un-surveyed upland (Dongar). Although the tribal people in the
lowland areas own land, their rights are either not recorded or are recorded in
the names of others. Illegal transactions of land are common and the tribal
people are often at the receiving end.Encouraged by the support from the State
government and the local authorities, corporate houses claim that they are the
real owners of the land.[8]Concerned over the prospect of having to leave their
hearth and home, people started organizing themselves. Road blockades,
demonstrations and dharnas were organized in front of government offices at
Kashipur and Rayagada. Survey teams of the companies were denied access to
the area. (The responses of the tribal people were coordinated by organizations
such as the Prakrutik Sampada Surkhya Parishad, the Baphilimali Surkhya
Samiti and the Anchalika Surakhya Samiti. Every village had a resistance body .
On the other hand the pro-project group propagated the idea that the
mining of bauxite was the only means for the area to cross the boundaries of
backwardness. The tribal people were advised to sacrifice their “petty” rights in
the “interest of the nation.”[10] Political leaders, police and administration
officials visit the tribal areas; the tribal people alleged that they create panic
among the residents. (Manoranjan, 2006)
On December 15, under the leadership of N. BhaskarRao, Rayagada
district president of the BJD, and Krishna Mohapatro, a former block chairman
of Kashipur, a group of people reached Maikanch and allegedly tried to disrupt
a gathering of tribal people who were to discuss a “road blockade” (Chakajam)
programme at Rafkana junction, 30 km away from Kashipur, scheduled for
December 20.(Trilochan Sahoo)On December 16, two platoons of armed
policemen led by Circle Inspector Subash swain and Kashipur Block
Development officer (BDO) GolakMohanty reached Maikanch. The policemen
allegedly beat up the women and asked for the whereabouts of the men, who
were hiding in the nearby hills, Hearing the commotion, the men returned from
the hills. It was alleged that as soon as the policemen noticed the men, they
opened fire. (Mahapatra, 1991) Several political parties, been working among
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the tribal people of Kashipur, for about 20 years, and its director Achyut Das are
inciting the tribal people to resort to violence and refuse to vacate the area.
(Ramesh, 1998) On December 16, 2000, two platoons of armed police entered
Maikanchvillage. In Kasipur block and open fired at the tribal. As a result three
innocent tribals died and others sustained serious injuries. Conflict over the
displacement of the tribals in Kalinga Nagar region of Jajpur district in Orissa
had taken a violent turn with the killings 12 tribals in January 2006. At the
centre of controversy is a mega steel plant project, which is being persuaded by
TATA steel. (Walter 1996)
In the Kalinga Nagar incidence more than 11 tribals were killed
opposing to industrialization by the Tata group of companies. Also, it is natural
that a closer contact with the masses would help the Maoists to engineer the
economy of the area. In order to ensure sustained development through a
participatory and transparent process, Govt. of Orissa has framed a
comprehensive resettlement and rehabilitation policy in 2006 after the Kalinga
Nagar incident. The basic objectives of the policy are –
• To avoid displacement wherever possible and minimize it exercising
available options otherwise.
• To recognize voices of displaced community emphasizing the needs of the
indigenous communities and vulnerable sections.
• To ensure environment sustainability through participatory and transparent
process and
• To help guiding the process of developing institutional mechanism for
implementation, monitoring, conflict resolution and grievance redress.
The land of Tribals, for instance, in Odisha is owned through customary
right. Ownership documents exist mainly for the plain lands and only customary
rights are there for the land in the hill slopes, which means they do not have
‘legally’ defined ownership. Thus, even in the wake of proper compensatory,
measures many of the tribal people would be left out from the compensation, as
they do not have ‘legal’ ownership. On the other hand, land is seen as
inalienable resource for the livelihoods of the tribal people. Apart from
providing them with sustainable livelihood, the land also provides them with
freedom to work independently according to their needs. This dependence on
land and forest produce has relatively isolated the tribal people from the
mainstream economy. In other words the absence of modern legal system
denotes the weak penetration of modernization in this region. In recognition of
this tradition, the Indian state provides statutory guarantees under V Schedule of
the Constitution; where in tribal land cannot be sold or bought by a non-tribal.
However, in UAIL case the rule was bent to suit the needs of industrialization
and development.
The tribal people generally cultivate both plain and hill lands to enable
them to different crops. Land forms a very important and crucial aspect of tribal
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life – land is the basis for the formation of their culture, economy, society and
their polity. To quote:
“Our life, culture, and employment everything revolves around the soil.
In the month of Asadha (signifying the rainy season) we have Kulimaruparba,
we get the root of the crop home and worship it. In the month of Bhoda (the
following month) we worship maize. From making the plough to agriculture
work, we do everything together. So there is peace in our village. But once
industrialization starts, our festivals will vanish and our region will be
destroyed. We will get jobs, but who will do the cultivation? People will eat
money or what? We cultivate; therefore we eat.” (Buka Miniaka, a tribal of
Kashipur says,)
The tribal people believe that they can be free and independent as long
as they own the land. Dangar (Kazi, 2007) is the widely practised mode of
cultivation. They grow different varieties of paddy, maize, and various types of
pulses and oil seeds like, kandul, masur, mung, chana, alsi, castor, mustard, etc.
As most of the villages are surrounded by perennial springs on all the four sides,
water is available throughout the year. Their food habits are in tune with the
crops that they cultivate. In the morning, generally, they have mandiapaej (gruel
prepared out of ragi), which is also their staple food. Rice with some cereal
forms is another major part of their food. However, since the last one decade,
there is also increase in the cultivation of various vegetables. As a result
something or the other is available around the year. Apart from this, they also
grow various roots and tubers in their kitchen gardens, which also form their
staple food. Whatever is available through agriculture activity is not
accumulated in the modern sense, but exchanged in return for other goods.
(Zoya, 2000)
“Whose development…?”
The state in India looks at the development process, particularly, as a
part of modernization.Hasan (2000) argues that the Indian state pursued twin
goals through the process of development: unifying the nation and social
transformation. These two objectives were crucial as the Indian state was
formed on modern premise with a traditional society as base. On the other hand,
the movement by way of questioning the process of development appears to be
also questioning the basis of modernization itself. But the question remains
whether the movement is articulating tradition against modernization or is it just
struggling for alternative notion of development that is inclusive of tribal
identity and culture within it. (Zoya, 2000)
“We have seen big projects in our Odisha like Indravati project and
NALCO project. We have heard about Hirakud and Upper Kolab hydro
projects. We have seen deprivation and sorrow of local people caused by these
development projects. In our view development means that all should live
peacefully and happily. But that some should die for development – we do not
require this kind of development.”: this is the opinion of Bhagaban Majhi: a
tribal of Kashipur. (Bulka Miniaka) Thus, any meaningful development needs to
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recognize the rights of the tribal people over land, forest, and other resources
that are related directly and indirectly to their livelihood. To sum up, in the
words of one tribal woman: What is development? Whose development? Does
development imply cars and vehiclesfor everyone? The Chief Minister and
others may need cars but why does everybodyneed it? Is it possible to give cars
and vehicles to everyone? We don’t need cars andmotors. We are people of the
soil and our lives revolve around the soil (Bulka Miniaka).[24]Thus for the tribal
people development is something that has livelihood, land, water, forests, culture,
identity, history, community, freedom, as the key ingredients.
An eight member multidisciplinary panel of the Indian People's
Tribunal headed by Justice S.N.Bhargava (Retd.) enquired into alleged human
rights and environment violations created by a bauxite- mining project proposed
by Utkal Aluminum International, Ltd. in Kashipur. The panel recommends that
the Government of Orissa should abandon the UAIL project with immediate
effect. (IPT, 2006)
Why encounter between the state and communities?
PESA Act 1996 (Panchayat Extension to Scheduled Areas Act) extends
Panchayats to the tribal areas of eight States of India namely,Andhra Pradesh,
Bihar, Gujarat, Himachal Pradesh, Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh, Odisha and
Rajasthan with the intention toenable tribal society to assume control over their
own destiny to preserve and conserve their traditional rights over natural
resources.However, most states have been indifferent to the Act as well as
corresponding transfer of powers the tribal population (to accessand utilize
natural resources for consumption and livelihood). (Mishra, 2006),
impact of development Projects on displaced tribals
On the basis of the empirical studyconducted on the displaced families,
the following are some of theimportant impacts that have been revealed fromthe
analysis of data by the researcher:
1. Decline in Joint Family System: The pre-displacementlevel of nuclear and
jointfamilies was changed in both tribal and non-tribal families.
2. Landlessness: India being a farm dominatedsociety with agriculture as the
main occupation, displacement from land, removes the mainfoundation on
which people’s productive systems; commercial activities and livelihood are
based.
3. Joblessness and increase in the proportionof workers: When people were
displaced fromtheir habitat, they lose their means of livelihood.
4. Homelessness: Loss of house and shelter maybe only temporary during the
transition period formost of the displaced. But for some, homelessness remains
a permanent feature.
5. Food insecurity: Forced displacementincreases the risk of chronic food
insecurity
6. Loss of access to common property: For thepoor people, particularly, the
landless andotherwise asset less people, loss of access tocommon property
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(forest lands, water bodies,grazing land, etc.) leads to a major deteriorationin
their income and livelihood levels.
7. Social Disintegration: Forced displacementtears apart the social fabric of the
oustees.
8. Increased Morbidity and Mortality: Loss ofancestral and homestead land,
less no access tohealth care facilities, the psychological traumacaused thereby
and the food insecurity togetheroften leads to serious diseases. (Pathy, 1992)
• The general socio-economic condition of the oustees has deteriorated
significantly.
• Socio-economic inequalities have widened.
• The cropping pattern has changed drastically.
• Dependence on trees and livestock hasreduced substantially.
• Increase in the proportion of agricultural labourers.
• Increasing trend towards nuclear family.
• Poor dwelling conditions of the oustees.
• Improper use of compensation money.
• Rise in the incidence of indebtedness.
• Drastic reduction in the socio-economiccondition of women in the PAFs.
conclusions
In view of these after effects ofdisplacement, especially on the tribal’s it
is necessary not only to identify, avoid and mitigaterisks in each development
project that entailsdisplacement, but also to focus on benefits overand above
compensation and rehabilitation fordamages as well as benefit sharing
arrangement. Constant monitoring by technically competent independent
observers can go a longway in ensuring more effective resettlement
andrehabilitation arrangements in case of thedisplaced families which can end
up in not onlyrestoring the pre-displaced living condition of themillions of
displaced families but also insubstantially bringing in improvement in
theirsocio-economic condition in the post-projectperiod.
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Most of developing countries have focused his priority in the field of poverty
alleviation and basically focused towards the rural areas. The problem of poverty in the
developing countries like India is serious problem to maintain standard of living.
Basically, peoples below poverty line are living in the field of unorganized sector of
Indian economy. India’s unorganized sector or informal sector is said to be
characterized by low productivity as compared to formal sector. Large numbers of
unorganized workers are living in Indian farming. There is seasonality of employment,
low wages, and lack of education, skill and training. Income level of these workers is
very low. In the recent globalized periods, various challenges faced to Indian
unorganized sector. Poverty ratio was estimated 28.3 per cent in 2003-04 and it has
been declined up to 25.7 per cent in 2011-12. But income inequality in the unorganized
sector of the Indian economy has increasing even the declined of poverty ratio. There
are many obstacles in the way of poverty eradication in rural or unorganized sector of
Indian economy due to fluctuation of agricultural price and income level of farmers.
Therefore, there is need to promote the development of rural infrastructural facilities
and to develop agro-based industries.
[Key Words: unorganised workers, Poverty ratio, wage differential, Informal sector]

introduction
the Indian economy is characterised by the existence of a vast majority
of informal or unorganized labour employment. As per the National Sample
Survey Organization records in 2009-10, total employment in the country was
46.5 crore comprising about 2.8 crore (6%) in the organized and the remaining
43.7 crore workers (94%) in the unorganized sector. Out of these unorganized
workers, there are 24.6 crore (56.3%) workers employed in agricultural or rural
sector in the country. The unorganized sector constitutes largest portion of the
economy in terms of value addition, saving, investment, employment,
agricultural production etc. About 30 % shares of India’s national income are
come from unorganized sector. The informal or unorganized sector plays a
significant role in the economy in terms of employment opportunity and poverty
alleviation. This sector generates income earning opportunity for a large number
of people. In the globalized periods, various challenges faced to Indian
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unorganized sector. Peoples living under below poverty line is the main
characteristic of Indian unorganized sector.
characteristics of indian Unorganized sector
Work force in India is divided into organized and unorganized sectors.
Large numbers of work force are working in unorganized sector in the Indian
economy. Some basic characteristics of this sector are discussed below.
A] Low productivity: Workforce in Indian unorganized sector are major role in
the activities of manufacturing, construction, transportation, hotels, business and
farm sectors. Low productivity of unorganized workforce in rural sector
economy of farm sector economy is the main obstacles in the way of rural
development.
B] Seasonal employment: Seasonal employment is the second basic features of
unorganized sector in India. Maximum number of unorganized workers in rural
area does not have stable employment. Even those who appear to be visible
employed are not gainfully employed. It indicates the existence of disguised
unemployment.
C] Poor working condition: working condition in the unorganized sector is poor,
particularly wages much below that in the organized sector, even for closely
comparable job. Working condition, work time, work quality etc. is not
implemented as per the labour laws in the informal sector.
D] Unskilled labour: Maximum numbers of labours are unskilled. They do not
encourage the workmen to imbibe and assimilate higher technologies. New
technology information is not given to the unorganized sectors labour. Large
scale ignorance and illiteracy and limited exposure to the outside work are also
responsible for such poor absorption.
E] Child labour: Child labour working is the most important feature of
unorganized sector. Child labours are working at low wages from rural as well
as urban areas even child labour prohibition Act is implemented. These types of
labour are save the cost of production.
F] Wage differential for same work: Labour wages are different for same works
in the unorganized sector. Wages are different for child labour, female labour
and adult labour even same time bound and equal workplace.
G] Existence of poverty: In the unorganized sector, poverty ratio is high as
compared to unorganized sector. In the rural areas, the unorganized labour force
is highly stratified on caste and community. All most all workers from SC and
ST categories are living in below poverty line.
H] Farm worker and unorganized sector: All farm workers are considered in
unorganized workers. Unorganized labours in the Indian farm system are
usually subject indebtedness and bondage as their income cannot meet with
their livelihood needs. Farm workers cannot organize due to their high poverty
ratio and illiteracy. Workers in unorganized sector do not receive sufficient
attention from the trade unions.
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Unorganized Workers in indian Farm
Out of total unorganized workers, near about 56 percent workers are
employed in Indian agricultural sector. The unorganized workers in Indian farm
sector are subject to exploitation significantly by the rest of the society. They
receive poor working conditions especially wages much below that in the
organized sector. As the unorganized sector in the Indian farm are suffers from
cycles of excessive seasonality of employment. There is huge increasing of
migration from unorganized workers in rural areas to urban area for the purpose
of employment. Size and distribution among organized workers and
unorganized workers in the agricultural sector is presented in Table 1.
table: 1distribution of workers in agricultural sector
(Number of workers in Million)
Nature of
Employment

Self employed
Regular workers
Casual workers
Total

Organised
Workers in
Agriculture
2.3 (38.1%)
1.3 (20.1%)
2.5 (41.8%)
6.1 (100%)

Unorganised
Workers in
Agriculture
163.9 (64.8%)
1.5 (0.6%)
87.4 (34.6%)
252.8 (100%)

Total Workers
166.2 (64.20%)
2.8 (1.08%)
89.9 (34.72%)
258.9 (100%)

source: NSS 61st Round 2004-05
Data given in Table 1 reveals that out of 258.9 million workers in
agricultural sector, the proportion of self-employed workers is 64.20 percent
(166.2 million) and casual workers is 34.72 percent (89.9 million). Taken
together, these two categories which are the most vulnerable among workers
constituted about 98.92 percent. The remaining 2.8 million (1.08%) workers
were regular workers. However, the proportion of unorganized workers in
agricultural sector was 97.64 percent (252.8 million) and remaining 2.36
percent (6.1 million) workers were organized workers in the agricultural sector.
The situation in the agricultural sector was dreadfully where 252.8 million of
the workers were employed in unorganized sector, out of these 163.9 million
workers in self employed and 87.4 million workers in casual workers. It is clear
indicates that only 6.1 million workers were employed in organized workers in
agricultural sector. Maximum workers were employed under the category of
unorganized sector.
Poverty Ratio in Unorganized sector
India is the second largest populated country in the world. Poor people
in the country are high as per higher population. Population below poverty line
was accounted 54.88 percent in the year 1973-74 and this proportion of poverty
population has declined up to 21.9 percent in the year 2011-12. Percentage of
poor estimation is presented in Table 2.
table: 2 Poverty Ratios in indian Population
Year

1973-74

Poverty Ratio

Rural
56.4

Urban
49.0

Total
54.9

89
1983-84
1993-94
2004-05
2011-12

45.6
50.1
28.3
25.7

40.8
31.8
25.7
13.7

44.5
45.3
27.2
21.9

source: Planning Commission, GOI
Data given in Table 2 indicates that population below poverty line in
India is decreasing trend from the last 40 years. Poverty ratio in rural area has
declined from 56.4 percent in the year 1973-74 to 25.7 percent in 2011-12. It is
clearly indicates that near about half population in rural area has upgraded their
income from last forty years. Second things in the above data indicates that rate
of decline under poverty population in urban area is very high as compared to
rural area.
In the above analysis, following three points are found important.
Population in below poverty line in rural area is high. (Table 2)
 Population of unorganized workers is high in rural area or agriculture. (Table 1)
It is clear that; poverty ratio in unorganized workers is excessive.
Poverty ratio in workers population in India is widely different among the
organized and unorganized sector. It is presented in Table 3.
table: 3 Poverty Ratios in Workers Population (2004-05)
Sr.
No.

Particulars

Unorganized
Workers
20.5
20.4
20.4

Organized
Workers
13.8
04.1
04.9

All
Workers
20.4
17.8
19.3

01 Agricultural Sector
02 Non-agricultural Sector
03 All
source: NCEUS (2007)
Table 3 is presented poverty ratios among organized and unorganized
workers. It is revealed that overall poverty ratio among all workers was of the
order of 19.3 percent, but there was sharp different in the poverty ratio among
unorganized standing at 20.4 percent as against the organized at a low level of
4.9 percent. However, in agricultural sector the poverty ratio among all the
workers was 20.4 percent, and among unorganized workers was 13.8 percent.
This shows that poverty ratio among unorganized workers in agriculture was
relatively much high than poverty ratio among organized workers in agriculture.
Recent issues in indian Unorganized sector
The Indian economy is characterized by the existence of vast majority of
unorganized labour employment. As per the NSS 61st Round (2004-05), 92.4
percent of India’s workforce is engaged in unorganized sector. The Government
of India has categorized the unorganized workforce under four groups in terms
of occupation, nature of employment, especially distressed categories and
service categories. Unorganized labour force includes small and marginal
farmers, landless agricultural labours, fishermen, bidi rolling, stone quarries,
workers in sow, oil mills, bonded labours, migrant workers, causal/contract
labours, scavengers, carriers of head loads, vehicles workers, barbers, fruit
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vendors, Newspaper drivers, carpenters etc. Recent issues of Indian unorganized
sector are discussed below.
The unorganized workforce in India has no social security and heavy
exploitation from various occupation of the country.
Female labour in our unorganized workforce in the Indian economy has low
wages as compared to men labours.
 Indian unorganized labour sector is less mobilized.
Major workforce of Indian unorganized sector including agricultural labour,
construction labour and transportation workers are traditional in nature.
Unorganized sector workers have no regular job.
Many peoples working in unorganized sector is characterised by low earning,
poor working conditions, lack of social security.
Implementation of Minimum Wages Act in unorganized sector is very
complicated.
Home based worker is the major part of Indian agricultural labour, which is
working in unorganized sector part.
Economical and social status of unorganized workforce is very poor as
compared to organized workforce.
The proportion of unorganized workforce in agriculture sector is high over the
other sector.
Bargaining power of informal workforce is very less.
challenges of indian Unorganized sector
Unorganized workforce are dispersed across fields difficult to fine and
organized.Unorganized workforce in agricultural sector‘s job being seasonal,
labours remain unemployed during lean season. Therefore, this labour force is
shifting from agriculture sector to another sector for searching regular job.
In the unorganized sector casual workers tends to be the least protected and
have lowest level of earning. Workers in unorganized sector had a much higher
incidence of poverty. These workers cannot able to meet their basic needs and
social responsibilities.Lack of awareness and knowledge is the most important
challenge of Indian unorganized sector, which is a significant barrier to the
implement of Government Social Security Schemes.Most of the workforce of
Indian unorganized sector are illiterate and lack awareness regarding industries
rules and regulation.Major part of Indian unorganized workforce is working in
agriculture and its allied activities. These workforce has automatically improve
in his economic condition if and only if the development of agricultural sector.
Literacy and skill development programme is essential for unorganized sector.
This is the big challenge for the improvement of labour skill.The next important
challenge is to effectively implement of important labour laws in this sector.
The economic condition of female labour in agricultural sector is not so
good. The challenge equal wage rate for female and male labour work is very
important.Data given in 68th Round of NSSO, large percentage of the
agricultural workforce which is included in measurement of unorganized
workforce has moved away from agriculture.
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The impacts of Corporate Social Responsibility activities takes place in
different forms. There is now a growing concern over the fate of the displaced people
due to expansion of the companies. This has given rise to the need to understand
beforehand the implications of adverse project impacts so that mitigation plans could be
put in place in advance. The tremendous changes in the last decade of the twentieth
century, the companies have witnessed a shift in focus from charity and traditional
philanthropy toward more direct involvement of organisations in development of the
needy and poorest of the society. In India, there is a growing need for alignment of
Social Impact Assessment with Corporate Social Responsibility as the organisations
cannot succeed in isolation but social progress is necessary for sustainable growth in
the competitive world. The alignment of Social Impact Assessment (SIA) and Corporate
Social Responsibility (CSR) programmes of companies need to focus on community
initiatives at the local level which leads to sustainable development of the community
and brings good image to the company. The present paper focuses on the essential
alignment of Social Impact Assessment and Corporate Social Responsibility by the case
studies of two public sector undertakings at Karimnagar region in Telangana State,
India.
[Key Words: Social Impact Assessment (SIA), Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR),
Alignment of Strategies and Sustainable Development]

introduction
the companies in India have changed their style of functioning in the
field of corporate social responsibility and industrial welfare has been put to
practice since decades. The concept of CSR has been regarded as detrimental to
a company’s profitability, to being considered as somehow benefiting the
company as a whole, at least in the long run. The companies have ‘remodelled’
themselves as good corporate by implementing CSR projects based on the local
need. There is some risk in designing the CSR activities as the corporate
policies are to be aligned with the local needs as they differ from place to place
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and region to the region. Before implementing the CSR activities, focus on
Need Assessment Survey (NAS) and after implementation, Social Impact
Assessment (SIA) is to be made.
Need for the present study
Social impact assessment would help to determine the extent to which
the community has been benefitted from the CSR – CD activities implemented
in the areas like education, health and improving the economic status of the
communities, thereby providing an understanding of the effectiveness of the
existing programmes / activities. It would therefore propose the changes that
need to be undertaken thereafter. The present study is done by taking into
considerations social impact assessment and corporate social responsibility for
sustainable development in the public sector undertakings existing in
Karimnagar region of Telangana State, India.
objectives of the study
• To identify the issues involved target area of the firms establishment and
expansion
• To prepare a comprehensive model for configuring Social Impact Assessment
and Corporate Social Responsibility for sustainable development
• To determine the impact of the CSR-CD activity on the social / cultural /
economic conditions of the people in communities
• To assess the changes in the quality of life among village communities
through project interventions
Methodology of the study
survey Method
A survey is one of the best known and most popular methods of
assessing a community’s strengths and weaknesses. Surveys can be simple,
targeting only a small group of community stakeholders, or complex, sampling
large segments of a population. An effective community survey can reveal a
wealth of useful and easily quantifiable information and is a good option for
many projects. Careful planning is one of the most important aspects of a
successful survey. The design of most surveys begins with a statement of
purpose, or why the survey is being conducted. This has helped our research
team to determine what types of questions to ask, how the survey should be
administered, and who should be asked to take it. In general, it’s best to keep a
survey short, with easy-to-understand questions.
Primary and secondary data
TheSurvey method has been adopted to collect the data from the
respondents like people in the village who are affected with the company’s
establishment and expansion for utilising the natural resources like coal,
limestone and water. The other group of respondents are the employees
involved in implementation of corporate social responsibility activities.
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What is social impact assessment?
Social Impact Assessment includes the processes of analysing,
monitoring and managing the intended and unintended social consequences,
both positive and negative, of planned interventions (policies, programs, plans,
projects) and any social change processes invoked by those interventions.
Social Impact Assessment alerts the planners as to the likely benefits
and costs of a proposed project, which may be social and/or economic. The
knowledge of these likely impacts in advance can help decision-makers in
deciding whether the project should proceed, or proceed with some changes, or
dropped completely. The most useful outcome of a SIA is to develop mitigation
plans to overcome the potential negative impacts on individuals and
communities. The term social impact is used for the impact of a corporation on
society on the economic, environmental and social dimension. Whereas
environmental accounting methods have been embraced by academic analysis
and a wide range of corporations (Burritt and Saka 2006, Schaltegger 2002), the
landscape of social impact methods has yet to be categorized. The purpose that
the categorization performed in this paper serves is twofold. Firstly, it allows for
the analysis of status quo of the social impact methods for corporate social
responsibility (CSR). Secondly, it aids the CSR manager in the navigation
through the wide range of existing tools. Analogous to financial accounting
methods, environmental and social accounting methods aim to measure the
impact of corporate activities on society. Such social and environmental impacts
are often not expressed by the market, do not have a market value and are
therefore often ignored by corporations (Elkington 1999, Schaltegger and
Burritt 2000, Lamberton 2005). However, accounting methods provide crucial
information for managerial decision-making (accounting for decision-making)
and for internal and external reporting (accounting for control) (Zimmerman
2009).
social impact assessment Process in india
Social Impact Assessment helps to make project responsive to social
development concerns. Development initiatives informed by social assessment
alleviate poverty; enhance inclusion and building ownership while minimizing
the compensation for adverse social impacts on the vulnerable and the poor.
The Social Impact Assessment would begin with baseline conditions
identification of the target area of the companies by involving the local people
for evolving a suitable policy. The alternatives are to be identified without
affecting people and their lives. If it becomes necessary, the alternatives are to
be screened and scoping is to be done to minimize the risk. The companies have
to predict the responses of impacts and help the people by providing suitable
alternatives. Finally the relevant and acceptable policies have to implemented
and monitored continuously by convincing the target area people.
What is corporate social Responsibility?
Corporate social responsibility is a concept that has become quite
familiar in the world-of-business today. The present-day conception of
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corporate social responsibility (CSR) implies that companies voluntarily
integrate social and environmental concerns in their operations and interaction
with stakeholders. CSR involves applying the concept of sustainable
development to the corporate world. Companies that respect and listen to their
stakeholders must naturally be concerned by their growth and profitability, but
they must also be aware of the economic, environmental, social and societal
impacts of their activities. Today, CSR in India has gone beyond merely
‘charity and donations’ and is approached in a more organized fashion. It has
become an integral part of the corporate strategy (Das Gupta 2010). Now a
day’s companies have become more transparent in their balance sheet. They are
incorporating their corporate social responsibility initiative in their annual
report. Companies have CSR teams that devise specific policies, strategies and
goals for their CSR programs and set aside budgets to support them. Companies
in India have quite been proactive in taking up CSR initiatives and integrating
them in their business processes. The CSR has three basic principles:
• Accountability
• Transparency
• Sustainability
The relevance of CSR within an organization CSR is not only relevant
because of a changing policy environment but also because of its ability to meet
business objectives. Undertaking CSR initiatives and being socially the
following:
• Strengthening relationships with stakeholders
• Enabling continuous improvement and encouraging innovation
• Attracting the best industry talent as a socially responsible company
• Additional motivation to employees
• Risk mitigation because of an effective corporate governance framework
• Enhanced ability to manage stakeholder expectations engaged in CSR are
revisiting their strategies and expanding inclusivity in growth.
There are about 100 companies which are focusing more on Corporate
Social Responsibility activities and among them top ten companies are listed
below:
sr. No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Name of the company
Tata Steel
Tata Power Company Ltd
Ultra Tech Cement Ltd
Mahindra & Mahindra
Tata Motors Ltd.5
Tata Chemicals Ltd.
ITC Ltd
Shree Cements Ltd
Bharat Petroleum Corporation Ltd
Larsen & Toubro Ltd

Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

https://www.futurescape.in/india-top-companies-for-sustainability-and-csr-2016
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identified issues
The survey has been made in the target area of the study in Karimnagar
region of Telangana State, India by administering the questionnaire to the
respondents with the sample of 300 in 6 villages and identified the impacting
issues due to establishment and expansion of the companies. The issues are
• Basic issue of community cohesion
• Disintegration of social support activities in the villages
• Disruption of women’s economic activities are collapsed
• Loss of religious sites and other cultural property
• Loss of agricultural lands, tress, wells and houses
• Loss of access to common property resources
• Loss of small business units and employment opportunities
• School buildings, hospitals, roads, street lights and health standards
challenges to csR initiatives
a gap in involvement of community in csR activities
In implementation of CSR activities, communities who are the intended
beneficiaries of a CSR program show less interest which will affect their
participation and contribution. And very little efforts are being made to spread
CSR within the local communities and in still confidence in the people. The
situation is further aggravated by inadequate communication between the
organization and the community at the grassroots level.
Build the capacities of people involved in csR activities
The employees involved in the CSR activities are not adequately trained
and equipped to operate efficiently and effectively as there is serious dearth of
trained and efficient organizations that can seriously compromises efforts to
scale CSR initiatives and consequently limits the scope and outcome of a
company’s CSR initiatives.
issues of information sharing with communities
The perceived lack of transparency has a negative impact on the process
of trust building between companies and local communities, which is key to the
success of any CSR initiative. The gap has been found between the companies
and communities in sharing the information related to CSR activities.
lack of confidence and consensus
There is a lack of consensus amongst local agencies regarding CSR
project needs and priorities. This results in lack of consensus often results in
duplication of activities by corporate houses in their areas of their intervention.
The consequence results in unhealthy competitiveness spirit among local
implementing agencies, which goes against the necessity to have rather than
building collaborative approaches on important issues. This factor limits
organization’s abilities to undertake impact assessment of their initiatives from
time to time.
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strategies for aligning social impact assessment and
corporate social Responsibility activities
align the Vision
Align and articulate clear focus areas for the organisation and the
desired Impact the CSR initiative envisions having with internal and external

stakeholders.

Focus on the outputs: Build systems and processes to focus on key outputs.
Establish processes for goal setting with implementation partners, regular
reviews and on ground monitoring.
Measure standard indicators: Measure Impact through standard measurable
indicators such as attendance of student and pass percentages. Analyze these
outcomes over the programme spread and time to identify trends and set
actionable goals for the future.
Measure specific indicators: Focus on understanding the key outputs and
outcomes that result in impact. Work with the implementation partners to build
effective systems to identify key strategic areas and gaps to focus on
Broaden the focus of impact: Focus on Impact beyond learning outcomes to
take a holistic approach including life skills and future readiness, career
orientation and leadership skills. Build on the strong foundation of assessment
to measure and steer these key indicators.
conclusions
In sustainable development Corporate Social Responsibility and Social
Impact Assessment would share foundation value. SIA is a tool tools used to
identify the environmental, social and economic impacts of a project prior to
decision-making in Indian context. When proper alignment of Corporate Social
Responsibility and Social Impact Assessment is done, it leads to effective
implementation of CSR projects in the target areas of the organisations more
specifically; it would help the society to the larger extent by using the strategies
of alignment.
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India has the largest concentration of tribal people anywhere in the world
except perhaps in Africa. The tribal are children of nature and their lifestyle is
conditioned by the Eco-system. India, with a variety of ecosystems, presents a varied
tribal population throughout its length and breadth. There are innumerable constraints
responsible for lower pace of tribal development process than desired like, destruction
of forest, lack of awareness, protection of tribal rights and concessions etc. For the
purpose of tribal development Government of India has adopted a Tribal Sub Plan
(TSP) Strategy, which have components like, Integrated Area Development Project
(ITDPs), Modified Area Development Approach (MADA), Clusters and Primitive Tribal
Groups. All these interventions have helped to an extent for the development of tribal
population. The efficiency and effectively of these interventions is not as it was expected
to be and no one can say that these schemes are complete failures. Certain things need
to be learnt from previous schemes while designing the new ones. A lot more needs to
be achieved and we all have a role to play in this process of tribal development.
[Key Words: Tribal, Development, Schemes]

introduction
article 366 (25) of the Constitution of India refers to Scheduled Tribes
as those communities, who are scheduled in accordance with Article 342 of the
Constitution. This Article says that only those communities who have been
declared as such by the President through an initial public notification or
through a subsequent amending Act of Parliament will be considered to be
Scheduled Tribes. The tribal’s are children of nature and their lifestyle is
conditioned by the Eco-system. India, with a variety of ecosystems, presents a
varied tribal population throughout its length and breadth. The areas inhabited
by the tribal constitute a significant part of the under developed areas of the
country. The tribal live mostly in isolated villages or hamlets. A smaller portion
of their population has now settled in permanent villages as well as in towns and
cities. On the whole, as per rough estimates, the prominent tribal areas
constitute about 15 percent of the total geographical area of the country. There
are 533 tribes (with many overlapping types in more than one State) as per
notified Schedule under Article 342 of the Constitution of India in different
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States and Union Territories of the country with the largest number of 62 being
in the State of Orissa.
efforts for tribal development
Since ages many different agencies have attempted to provide an
opportunity for the development of tribal communities. Its includes the,
Government of India, State Governments, Non Governmental Organizations,
Religious groups, missionaries and different associations. The purpose of this
paper is to present the brief review of the efficiency and effectiveness of the
schemes implemented by the governments.
constraints in tribal development
There are innumerable constraints responsible for lower pace of tribal
development process than desired. Some of the major constraints are:
(i) Destruction of forests: The forests are not only the source of livelihood for
tribal’s but there exists an intricate relationship between tribals and forests in
forest Eco-systems. The depleting forest resources are threatening imminent
food security for a good portion of the tribal population.
(ii) Lack of awareness: There exists lack of awareness among tribal population
about various
developmental programmes launched by Government of India
and States, resulting in their exploitation.
(iii) Protection of Tribal Rights & Concessions: The Tribals have been given
numerous rights and concessions under various statutes of central as well as
State Governments but they remain deprived of the benefits arising out of such
statutory provisions due to their ignorance and apathy of enforcing agencies.
Mechanism for execution of the welfare schemes for the tribal community
The Ministry of Tribal Affairs was constituted in October 1999 with the
objective of providing more focused attention on the integrated socio-economic
development of the most under-privileged sections of the Indian society, the
Scheduled Tribes (STs), in a coordinated and planned manner. The Ministry of
Tribal Affairs is the nodal Ministry for overall policy, planning and
coordination of programmes for development of ST’s. To this end, Ministry of
Tribal Affairs has undertaken activities that follow from the subjects allocated
under the Government of India (Allocation of Business) Rules, 1961. These
include:
1) Social security and social insurance to the Scheduled Tribes;
2) Tribal Welfare: Tribal welfare planning, project formulation, research,
Evaluation, statistics and training;
3) Promotion and development of voluntary efforts on tribal welfare;
4) Scheduled Tribes, including scholarship to students belonging to such tribes;
5) Development of Scheduled Tribes
National commission for scheduled tribes
In addition to the Office of the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes &
Scheduled Tribes created in 1950 for effective implementation of various
safeguards provided in the Constitution for the SCs & STs and various other
protective legislations, a multi-member Commission for SCs and STs was set up
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in 1978. However, in 1992 these two organizations were replaced by a statutory
multi-member National Commission for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled
Tribes. Since the needs and problems of Scheduled Tribes and the solutions
required were quite different from those of Scheduled Castes, and a special
approach for tribal development and independent machinery to safeguard the
rights of Scheduled Tribes was considered necessary, a separate National
Commission for Scheduled Tribes (NCST) was set up with effect from 19th
February, 2004 by amending Article 338 and inserting a new Article 338A in
the Constitution, through the Constitution (Eighty-ninth Amendment) Act,
2003.
efficiency and effectivity of the schemes implemented for tribal
development
As to impact of the ITDPs, six out of the ten Project Officers identified
improvement in agriculture, adoption of improved methods of cultivation and
creation of minor irrigation and educational facilities as the tangible signs; five
identified increased medical facilities; four better communication facilities and
better levels of living and three availability of safe drinking water facilities.
According to the selected Project Officers, the non-tangible signs of the impact
on the tribal’s were the increased social and economic awareness, acceptance of
modern technology and approaches to development, going in for jobs and
professions totally new to them and also an increased consciousness of their
ethnic and cultural position in the society. The multiplicity of schemes and
programmes, taken up and operated besides such programmes as NREP and
IRDP for the benefit of tribal’s, were, to an extent also a factor accounting for
some dissipation of effort and confusion both among the officials implementing
these programmes and the tribal’s who were to be the beneficiaries of these
programmes. the Steering Committee, while reviewing various governmental
efforts that have gone into during the last nine Five Year Plans, felt very
strongly the need for having a detailed review on various aspects of tribal
development including strategies, plans, policies, programmes and legislations
adopted not only within the tribal-development sector, but also in all the tribalrelated sectors; with a special objective to examine as to how far they are in line
with the commitments made in the constitution; what is their impact; why have
they failed to solve the many un-resolved issues which are affecting the wellbeing of the tribals and lastly what strategies need to be adopted during the
Tenth Plan which is on its anvil .
The UGC has been contributing towards social equality and socioeconomic mobility of the under-privileged sections of the society through
various special schemes. In 1984, the University Grants Commission
formulated a scheme of coaching classes for competitive examinations for
weaker sections amongst educationally backward minority communities. The
guidelines for the scheme were revised in 1988 with a view to increase the
programmes’s effectiveness. Coaching for competitive examinations could not
gain the desired success because the students come from strata where
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opportunities for quality education are so limited that weaknesses in academic
performance are inevitable. These have to be removed by remedial education,
which would help them to do well in studies. The UGC thus introduced the
component of remedial coaching at Undergraduate and Postgraduate level for
educationally backward students of Minority Communities. The UGC also
introduced the Remedial Coaching Scheme for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled
Tribes students w.e.f. 1994. The Remedial Coaching scheme aims at improving
the academic skills and linguistic proficiency of the students in the various
subjects and raising their level of comprehension in such subjects where
quantitative, technical and laboratory work is involved and to reduce their
failure and dropout rate .
The Programme on Integrated Tribal Development Projects (ITDP)
under Tribal Sub-Plan (TSP) is being implemented since the Fifth Five Year
Plan wit specific objectives of reducing poverty, improving educational status
an eliminating exploitation of the tribal families. The programme was evaluated
by the Programme Evaluation Organization (PEO) in 1996 to assess the
effectiveness an performance of planning and monitoring arrangements, and
impact of the programmes on the well being of the Scheduled Tribes.
The funding of the study indicate that a large majority of the tribal fees
that they are better off now in terms of possession of productive and utility
assets and access to food, clothing, transport facilities, electricity, schools etc.
than they were 10 years ago. Though, the administrative arrangements to
execute this programme existed in all the states as per Central guidelines, the
system of decentralized planning, implementation and monitoring as envisaged
in the guidelines for the scheme were not operational in most of the states. The
delivery system of the programme was not effective and a very large number of
tribal farmers were found to use irrigation water, High Yielding Variety (HYV)
seeds, fertilizers and other inputs from private sources, even though a
significant proportion of funds in being spent on free delivery of such inputs.
Inadequate facilities of primary education and health were also observed.
In order to improve the situation it has been suggested that ITDP
Project Officer should be made more effective in planning and implementation
of Tribal Development Programmes. It is also necessary to assess the
deprivation of tribal in all the areas of social concern for adoption of an
appropriate principle for determining the size of Tribal Sub-plan and allocation
of funds across various sectors. This must be backed by a strong monitoring
mechanism.
Several programmes have been introduced to improve the economic
conditions of the tribal population in the state of Maharashtra. During the Fifth
Five-Year plan, Maharashtra government has initiated the tribal sub plan (TSP)
for the tribal development. It was during the period 2005-06 to 2007-08; TSP
outlay was in accordance with the proportion of the scheduled tribe population
as per the recommendations of Shri. Sukhatankar committee. The study found
that tribal development schemes have not brought any perceptible changes in
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the life of majority of the tribal people. As per the Comptroller and Auditor
General of India Report (2008), during the last thirty years Maharashtra
government has spent on an average Rs. 13 lack on each tribal family through
tribal development programme. But the study shows that all these efforts are
project based without actual capability development of the tribal people. For the
successful implementation of tribal development schemes, tribal people should
have greater access to
These schemes and the Integrated Tribal Development Office should be
within their reach. For that Integrated Tribal Development Office should be
established at district level and complicated procedure and documentation
required for these schemes should be eased. It is also essential to spend more
proportion of funds on the individual beneficiary schemes. At the same time
necessary action should be taken to curb the mass level corruption in the
implementation of the tribal development plans.
Major suggestions
1. The Project Officers of the ITDP should be vested with more powers and
also given a greater measure of freedom for the exercise of these powers,
simultaneously, suitable norms of accountability should also be evolved and
laid down so that the Project Officer is held duly responsible for the
progress of the welfare and socio-economic development schemes for tribal
in the ITDP within his charge and jurisdiction.
2. Before a BDO (and for that matter all other functionaries at the block level)
is posted in a tribal area, he/they should be sent for short-duration
orientation training in the tribal development at the Tribal Development
Institute in the concerned State.
3. The rights which the tribal’s are permitted to have in the forests should be
clearly defined and codified as an integral part of forests laws and
regulations.
4. Since traditionally tribal have been brewing their own liquor for domestic
consumption and social functions and have been allowed to do so, the sale
of other types of country liquor in tribal areas should be banned in a phased
manner.
5. As the tribal living in remote areas of the forests do not have quick means
of transport and communications for arranging supplies for the basic
necessities of life and basic medical facilities, the following strategy is
needed i) bringing all the tribal population under the umbrella of
inexpensive preventive medical care through a set of paramedical personnel
and services and ii) by setting up, at central places in tribal belts of the
selected States, specialized but low cost
6. Hospitals suiting the particular needs of the tribal communities.
7. In addition to the Para-medical worker, a qualified doctor assisted by a
supporting team of analysts, etc. should visit certain specified, important
and centrally located tribal villages at least once in a week to assist and
advise the Para-medical functionary and to examine the cases of patients
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8.
9.

10.
11.

12.
13.
14.

15.

16.
17.

suffering from different ailments coming to him and require further medical
examination and treatment.
In any approach for the provision of adequate medical facilities to the tribal
population the main focus should be on preventive health care.
With a view to encouraging and developing the cooperative infrastructure in
tribal areas, the entitlement of certain benefits under the tribal sub-plans
should be made contingent upon the beneficiary being a member of a
cooperative society.
A modus operandi should be found whereby the cooperative societies are
able to render a similar service to tribal’s against the security of standing
crops to save them from exploitation by money lending shopkeepers.
It should also be possible for the Government to organize more mobile fair
price shops in tribal areas. These mobile fair price shops should have a
function, not only that of selling essential commodities to the tribal in their
villages, but also of buying from them the main items of their produce
which could be identified in advance.
The overall working of the weekly markets as purchase and sale centre’s for
the tribal’s should also be improved.
The laws enacted by different State Governments to prevent the transfer of
cultivatable land from tribal’s to others should be suitably modified to
include transfer of land from resident non-tribal’s to outsider non-tribal’s.
Adequate care should be taken to ensure that the number of beneficiaries
covered and assisted under a particular scheme in a tribal village/area does
not exceed the demand for the services and/or products to be supplied by
the beneficiaries concerned.
The role of the Project Officer should be redefined and made more
effective. He should be vested with adequate controlling powers over
development officers from different departments working in an ITDP. All
BDOs should be placed under his direct control wherever this is not so at
present.
In an ITDP area, the other main programmes for poverty alleviation e.g.
NREP, IRDP, etc. should be treated and operated as an additive part of the
ITDP programme itself and not as separate and distinct entities.
Development schemes to be taken up in an ITDP should be need-based and
worked out keeping in view, inter-alia agro-geographical setting of each
ITDP. A uniform and centralized approach to planning in ITDPs should, as
far as possible, be eschewed.
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The present research study is descriptive and situational study because due to
the previous knowledge and any principle in the subject researcher can have some
anticipation, solution in his mind. These probable solutions are the real solutions for the
problem or not this is what research requires. Such research can be called exploratory
and situational study. Hence, the research structure used in this research is exploratory.
The purpose of the present study is to do broader research. Hence, hypotheses
are given base in unknown area or to study scientifically the problems which are
important from social point of view and also attract the attention of other researcher
towards this and then again examine the established hypothesis. Hence, in the recent
research have designed such research study.
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introduction
the earning Population of a country has to be more for measuring the
national development of any country. Also, the entire economic, policies of
nation aims to increase Economic Development and its pace for that, decreasing
the below poverty line Population. Providing employment to people, improve
the standard of living and other objectives are set by various institutions of the
country and people. These people and institutions always work for that. The
development of a nation is dependent on all these factors and determines the
direction of development of a nation. Most of the developing and undeveloped
countries in the world face the problems of poverty, unemployment and debt. In
this context, Regrar says “A country is poor because it is poor”. Every country
faces son vicious circle of poverty and tries to eradicate poverty. The
programme of poverty eradication is at forefront in implementing the various
policies of nation (Agrawal: 2008).
Almost, half of the Indian population is of women, but even the
population of women in India is bigger than that of U.S.APopulation(Jassmine:
2008).There are various aspects in Indian society in terms of women and to find
as their base is necessary; Mahatma Jyotirao Phule says’ the dignity of women
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as human being has to be maintained. women are the best creativity of the God.
Women have important contribution in the world. Hence, the civilization of any
country is studied with the status of women. UNO declared 08 March as world
women’s day. India has witnessed several discussions, seminar on women. Yet
there is lack of supporters who first for cause of women (Risbud: 2013).India
accepted to become welfare state after independence and started working for all
round development. It gave rise to five years planning. Any development
scheme can be successful if the involvement of women is satisfactory. Any such
scheme may be that economic, social or any depends upon participation of
women. It is impossible for any government to achieve development without
participation of women who have half share in population; hence the
empowerment of women has come to the forefront.
The biggest hurdle in empowerment of women is poverty. The problem
of poverty is born from economic and social inequality. Hence, it is necessary to
improve economic and social disparity and establish equality. It was known to
Dr. B.R. Ambedkar and he said that economic stability is foundation of political
transformation. Equal justice for all is the fundamental principle of Indian
constitution.(Ghadiyali: 2008)Empowerment of women is necessary not only for
women but also for entire human being. In this context Nobel prize winner
Amartya Sen says, "women empowerment not only gives positive change in the
lives of women but also a lot of change is observed in the lives of male and
children"(Shrivastva: 2001) Advocate Nirmala Samuel, PROF.HAVALKAR, in
the context of empowerment of women says, "Women empowerment mean
providing equal dignity to women in every sphere of development and treat her
as a human being and release from circle of child and health"(Meelu: 1997)
objectives of the Present study
1. To study the various schemes being run in order to achieve the overall
development of the women.
2. To study the changing social, economic and family status of the women
caused by self-help saving group.
3. To Study the awareness of the women through the self-help saving group
there has been certain decrease in the monotonyatthe money.
hypothesis
4. There has been development of the women through the self-help saving
group.
5. Due to increase in the Economic production the self-help saving group has
resulted in a change in the social and family status of the women.
6. Due to the awareness of the women through the self-help saving group there
has been certain decrease in the monotonyatthe money.
It is seen that, in the research universe there are very few opportunities
of employment and jobs in hilly area. The following table shows the information
about Self Help Groups and their works in terms of loans.
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self help Groups and loan sanctioned: talakawise since commencement
of scheme.
Sr
N

1
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Taluka

2
Aurangabad
Paithan
Gangapur
Vaijapur
Kannad
Khultabad
Sillod
Soygaon
Phulambri
Total

SHGs and Loan Sanctioned SHGs
Talukawise (Since Commencement of
Scheme)

Wome
n Self
Help
Saving
Group

Male Self
Help
Saving
Group

Total
Self
Help
Saving
Group

3
535
358
404
282
297
118
230
375
94
2693

4
123
150
147
131
252
83
186
42
73
1187

5
658
508
551
413
549
201
416
417
167
3880

Percent
of
Women
Self
Help
Saving
Group

6
81.30
70.47
73.32
68.20
54.09
58.70
55.28
89.92
56.28
69.40

Self Help Groups who got loans
sanctioned Since Commencement of
Scheme.

Wome
n Self
Help
Saving
Group

Male
Self
Help
Saving
Group

Total
Self
Help
Saving
Group

Percent of
Women
Self Help
Saving
Group

7
107
72
82
72
107
34
86
34
34
628

8
20
09
10
13
27
03
28
20
04
134

9
127
81
92
85
134
37
114
54
38
762

10
84.25
88.88
89.13
84.70
79.85
91.89
75.43
62.96
89.47
82.41

source:District Rural Development Authority, Aurangabad, Annual Report,
1999-2000 to 2006-2007.
The table shows that the number of Self Help Groups stated by women
in Sillod, Phulambri, Kannad and Khultabad taluka projects sanctioned is more
while the groups from Vaijapur, Gangapur and Paithan has shown decrease in
project works. There is worst condition in Aurangabad and Soygaon talukas.
The percentages of the projects work from these talukas arevery low.
In short all the four talukas fall in mountain area, where there are very
few opportunities for employment. Therefore, women from these areas have to
depend upon Self Help Groups for employment. But there are many
opportunities in agriculture in some areas where people do not depend much on
Self Help Groups. Aurangabad Soygaon, Paithan, Gangapur and Vaijapur are
the talukas with fertile land and depend on agricultural. Hence, few prople
depend on Self Help Groups for earning. Hence, their parentage is less. It is
seen that where there are few opportunities in agricultural, people depend much
on Self Help Groups.
self help Groups in Maharashtra (area wise)
The number of Self Help Groups inMaharashtra is given through area
wise, district wise in table, it is seen that among the region of Maharashtra
Vidarbha has the largest share in number of Self Help Groups. Konkan,
Marathwada and Western Maharashtra have also progressed in making more &
more Self Help Groups.
self help Group in Maharashtra (Region wise)
Region
Konkan
Marathwada
Vidarbh

2007
4950
16971
37578

share
4.92
16.87
37.37

31stMarch 2008
15333
53236
134606

share
4.70
16.31
41.24
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South Maharashtra
Total

41070
100559

40.84
100

123250
326425

37.75
100

In the year 2007, there were 41070 (40.84%)
Self Help Groups
found in Western Maharashtra region which were highest in the state which was
later followed by Vidarbha region 37578 (37.37%), Marathwada 16,971
(16.87%) while Konkan had 4950 (4.29%). But in the year 2008 Vidharbha
region had the highest number of Self Help Groups with 41.24% share followed
by 37.75% of Western Maharashtra region, Marathwada 16.31% and Konkan
4.70%.It shows that there was increase in the number of Self Help Groups in
Vidharbha region while other regions did not show any progress.
Government of Maharashtra started women Economic Development
Corporation in 2005 for the all-round development of women. This institute was
declared as the ‘apex body’ on 20 January for the development of women in the
state. Government of Maharashtra setup the body as per the 1956 Companies
Act Article 25 on not for profit organizations and was given the following
objectives 1) To organize women 2) To increase the capabilities of women. 3)
To increase the confidence among women 4) To develop entrepreneurship 5) To
co-ordinate employment opportunities and market 6) to increase share of
women in education, property and power. 7) To give the institutional rights of
Self Help Groups for strengthening them and provide financial assistance to the
women in rural area.
audit of Golden Jubilee Gram swarn Rojagar Yojana:District Rural Development Authority utilizes the funds for the SHG
through the govt. Hence, various schemes of govt. are implemented through
SHG. The Audit of all these schemes under District Rural Development
Authority is given in the table 3.4 for the year 2005-06 to 2009-10.
Golden Jubilee Rural employment scheme (audit)
sr.
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Particulars

Provision
Total Grant Sanctioned
Total Expenditure
A) % of Total Cost
Expenditure on Grants
Grants Distribution
A) For S.H.G.
B) Individual
Total Beneficiaries
A) From the SHG
B) Individual
Toral Established
S.H.G.

2005-06
211.21
218.77
218.77
100%
135.18
135.18

120.13 (121)

14.87
1381
1284
97
988

economic Year
20072008-09
08
234.26
357.47
422.63
241.39
364.02
422.63
241.39
364.02
430.25
100%
100%
102%
169.80
208.11
261.12
169.80
208.11
261.12
159.85 (161)
144.87
229.03
9.96
63.24
32.18
1662
1772
2533
1595
1313
2242
67
459
291
166
1139
516
2006-07

200910
433.36
501.13
489.09
97%
324.43
324.43
265.42
59.09
3002
2520
482
666

total
1652.93
1747.94
1743.52
100%
1098.64
1098.64
919.30
179.34
10.350
8954
1396
3475

source: - district Rural development authority, office, aurangabad, 2011.
Self Help Groups of belowPoverty Line women are given the grants by
govt. under the golden Jubilee Gram Swarn Rojgar Yojana. Self Help Groups
were also given private loans for doing various businesses. In this context in the
year 2005-06 to 2009-10 total amount of Rs. 1652.93 lakh was reserved for
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SHG while the available amount was 1747.94 lakh. It means the available
amount was more than the reserved amount. Also the expenditure average was
100%. It shows the financial assistance helped in the empowerment of women.
The financial assistance was given to the women from BPL families
through the SHG. In the economic year 2005-06 to 2009-10, 1098.64 lakh were
given as grants. In the year 2005-06, 135.18 crore, while 2006-07 had 169.80
crore spent as cost. In the year 2007-08, 208.11 lakh, 2008-09, 261.12 lakh and
2009-10 had 325.43 lakh were spent on grants. The spending average was
100%. The expenditure of grants was given into two parts. In first part the
grants were given to SHG in other part grants were given to individual for the
development. During the five year 2005-06 to 2009-10 the total amount of
1098.64 lakh was spent in which 919.30 lakh were given to Self Help Groups
(83.68%) while 179.34 (16.32%) lakh were given to the individuals for the
development.
During the five years 2005-06 to 2009-10, 10.350 women were
benefitted by the grants. Most of the grants were given to the Self Help Groups
which was 8914 (86.12%) while individual grants were 1381. In 2006-07 of the
1662 total beneficiaries. 1595 (95.97%) were for SHG and 61 (4.03%) were for
the individuals. In economic year 2007-08, 1772 beneficiaries were given the
benefits of which 1313 (74.10%) were SHG and 459 (25.90%) were the
individuals. During the year 2008-09, 2533 beneficiaries got benefited from the
grants in which 2242 (88.51%) were the groups and 291 (11.44%) were the
individuals. In this period, total 3475 SHG were formed. 2005-06, 981 (28.43%)
SHG were established. 2006-07 had 166 (4.78%) SHG. In 2007-08 there was
largest number of SHG i.e. 1139 (32.78%). In 2008-09 516 (14.85%) and in
2009-10 new 666 (19.18%) Self Help Groups were established. All these SHG
were motivated for the development and were given grants.
Minimum 10 and maximum 20 women are required for starting any
Self Help Groups. All these women voluntarily come together and save certain
amount for their own development. Saving groups are also called Self Help
Groups micro finance institution, Maharashtra State Urban Development
Authority on 15 June 2009 issued directives by which 05 women can also set up
self saving group. The name is given to Self Help Group & an account is also
opened in the bank. The saving amount is deposited every month in the bank.
The members are given loan through the saving amount. A group is linked to
bank after six month from the date of formation. 90% of the total groups are of
women in India, which shows that it is effective way of empowering women.
In Aurangabad district (both rural & urban) 6035 Self Help Groups
were formed till March 2010. There groups have been affecting development of
city, living standard, women empowerment, economic conditions etc. Hence, an
attempt is made to find out whether these Self Help Groups have improved
social, economical & domestic conditions of women living Below Poverty Line
in Aurangabad.
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Self Help Groups in Aurangabad district were given loans under the
scheme Golden Jubilee Rural Self Employment scheme during 2005-06 to
2009-10. There were 1396 groups which were benefitted. Also, during the same
period 805 Self Help Groups were given permission to implement special
project. Under this scheme, 8914 self-employee were created through chief
project. These beneficiaries are doing various businesses like flour mill, green
grocery, mess, tea hotel, dairy farming etc. The grants received under the
scheme are distributed to groups and sometimes to individuals also. During the
period 2005-06 to 2009-10 an amount of Rs. 1652.93 lakh was distributed while
Rs. 1747.94 lakh were available. It means the sanctioned amount was more than
the demanded amount. It shows that govt. is totally committed for the economic
stability of women.
While studying social and economic status of women, it was also seen
that how society developed after the independence. It is also studied that what
were the legal provisions for the social and economical uplift of women by the
govt. Present society has given permission to the modern role of professional
women. It is also observed that women are the hard workers. Women have to
work as housewives, in factories, also. In such condition women from groups
have to function three roles i.e. group member, house wife and worker.
Therefore, women work more than men but get secondary status in the society.
Recommendations
The development of women Self Help Groups in Aurangabad district is
necessary. The formation of new groups, training facilities self-employments
etc. are satisfactory. Poverty is not eliminated but the intensity is decreased.
There is improvement in the living standard. The loan from money lenders is
decreasing and women are getting empowered. Hence, women Self Help
Groups are playing important role in development of district. Yet, there are
some lacking points. Following are the recommendations to cover the
lacking/short age for achieving the desired development.
1.It is necessary to form more Self Help Groups of tribal community and
Scheduled Caste and give more grants to them. It is also necessary to give
professional training of their choice and provide platform for selling their
products and ensure handsome price which could increase productivity.
2.Government and voluntary organizations should give effective training about
business and self-employment. People from tribal community or member of
group should be given business environment in their campuses & provide
self-employment and achieve development.
3.it is necessary to increase scope of Adult Literacy Mission. The speed of
literacy should be increased. At least two members in the group should be
well educated which can make transactions is more efficient.
4.Self Help Groups of women from Below Poverty Line & poor sections should
be given interest free loans by bank which can reduce their exploitation.
5.Special mobile team should be formed for the progress report of all the
groups.
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Every country in the world wants economic development. Various countries are
using different strategies and policies to achieve socio-economic development. One of
the methods of economic development through special Economic zones (SEZS). India
has adopted new economic policy of Liberalization, Privatization and Globalization
(LPG) since July 1991. In order to attract the foreign investment and to promote the
export the special Economic zones policy had announced in April 2000. This has been
done on the line of Chinese positive experience of SEZ.
Maharashtra, the leading state of India, is the economic powerhouse.
Maharashtra is the first state to formulate a specific policy for the development of SEZs.
In present research researcher is going to discuss the effect of SEZ on environment. The
established SEZ project at shendra region is responsible to exploit two major natural
sources such as air and water. These two natural scours are extremely polluted due to
SEZ industrial companies set up in Shendra area. It has seriously affected human life as
well as health of other living things including pet animals, birds, insects and fertile
lands too. These all serious issues have discussed in relevant research. Apart from this,
researcher has also included interviews of farmers and environmentalist (Eco-friendly
experts), and followed direct observation method.
The researcher came to the conclusion that instead of development SEZ created a
number of Environmental issues like air, water and land pollution.
[Key Words: SEZ, Economic Development, Environment, Industry,]

introduction
Every country in the world wants economic development. Various
countries are using different strategies and policies to achieve socio-economic
development. One of the methods of economic development through special
Economic zones (SEZS). In order to attract the foreign investment and to
promote the export the special Economic zones policy had announced in April
2000. This has been done on the line of Chinese positive experience of SEZ.
Maharashtra, the leading state of Insdia, is the economic powerhouse.
Maharashtra is the first state to formulate a specific policy for the development
of SEZs. In Maharashtra Aurangabad district Government declared Shendra
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region as special economical zone and set up various industrial companies. In
manufacturing process make excessive use of chemicals. Unutilized portion of
air and liquid released in processing that seriously effected on health and
environment of farmers and natives. In present research researcher is going to
discuss the effect of SEZ on environment.
Review of literature
Acquisition of agricultural land and forest land for the development of
SEZ projects creates Questions about food security, Water, Security and Cattle
life security in following manner.
The conversion of agricultural land to industrial use is a bigger loses in
many ways. According to the Citizens Research collective report in March
2007, the central Government has approved 237 SEZs in nineteen States
occupying about 86,107 hectors of land. It includes not only dry land but also
multi-cropped fertile lands which are capable of producing close to 1 million
tons of food grains. (Nehru S: 2012:55)
Pandian. P and Suresh (2012: 246) told in their article “Problems in land
Acquisition for SEZ” that Across India, the total amount of land, which will be
acquired, is around 150,000 hectares and this amount of land is India more than
10 lakh people who are dependent upon agricultural land will be evicted from
their lands due to acquisition of land, it is estimated that the farming, families
will have to face loss of around Rs.212 corers each years in total income and it
will also lead to putting the food security of India at risk.
Economist Amartya Sen has warned that hundred cyberbad and I T
park, will not make any change to the growing starvation, malnutrition and
poverty in the Indian context. The UN special reporters in the Right to food,
Jean Ziegler visit to India should be eye opening lesson for our policy makers.
The finding stated that” India has one of the highest levels of child malnutrition
in the world, higher than most countries in sub Saharan
Africa.”(Roy.Choudhary.Nairita:2010:6)
Half of the world’s hungry people live in India. To produce additional
food grain (say wheat) to feed this population will require an additional 170 lakh
hectares. Besides, malnutrition prevails among 45 percent of the children in the
country and pulses and fats can help to overcome this hidden hunger. In order to
achieve self sufficiency in pulses and edible oils an additional 200 lakh hectares
is required. India’s majority population lives in poverty. They don’t get food to
eat.According to the Arjun Sen Gupta committee report on unorganized sector
more than 75% of the population subsist on twenty rupees a day, around 20% of
the population which include majority of the Dalits and. Adivasis hover on the
brink of starvation deaths everyday from different regions of the country. About
70% of the country’s population depends on agriculture directly and indirectly
even today. The SEZ policy has proved against the development of poor, Dalits
and Aadivasis.(Arunachalam.P:2009:326-327)
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Water security
Industrial establishment need large amount of water has to be diverted
from the neighboring area. The net result is lack of access to water to people
who are residing in the SEZ area. In India, the owner of the land has the right to
extract ground water. But excess pumping of ground water for industrial use
adversely affects ground water situation. If such situation continues many parts
in the country may have to face a serious water problem for agricultural
development in the future. The release of untreated influent from the SEZ may
have adverse implication on the health of the people residing in the area. This
has already been noticed in the case of Ankeswar in Gujarat and Patanchery in
Andhra Pradesh (Shah. Deepak: 2009:431-441)
Not only had ground water, even rivers and reservoirs meant for
irrigation purposes are now at the service of Industries. In Andhra Pradesh
White field paper Mills SEZ is located within 5 kilometers of the river
Godavarei; the state Goverment has permitted the SEZ to draw 100 million
liters of water per day.
On Orissa, the allocation of water to industries like (Hindalco in
Samgalpur and Vedanta Industries Ltd. in Jharsuguda) form the Hirakund
reservoir Posco’s proposed SEZ in Jharsuguda has been allowed to directly
draw water from the river Mahanadi.In Gujarat Mundra port SEZ has managed
to access 6 million liters water per day from Naramada water. SIPCOT SEZ in
Sriperumbudur Tamil Nadu will receive water from the SIPCOT water supply
scheme. Government of Andhra Pradesh will supply 50 million gallons of water
per day for the FAB city SEZ near Hyderabad.5 In Orissa Hirakund dam has
remained permanently in the grip of continuous drought and agricultural failure
Since 1960s. This area has also earned the dubious distinction of one of the
poorest region of the entire world. The list is endless, if the acquisition of water
from river and dam is continued it reduce water availability for irrigation
cattle life security
Mangroves are also facing destruction at a number of other locations
due to industrial expansion. If SEZ go on grabbing mangrove and fertile lands,
it will lead to a reduction in a cattle field which will cause a problem to the
farmer’s animals and it will create a survival problem to them. And ultimately
it may be affect the product and business related milk and milk products. In
Gujarat there is large scale destruction of mangroves to bring 3000 hectors of
mangrove area under SEZ in Kutch. The Mundra SEZ might adversely affect
fisheries sector of the state further conversion of mangroves and fertile land for
SEZ might have adverse impact on farmers who use these area for rearing their
cattle (Shah. Deepak: 2009:431-441) The POSCO SEZ project in Orissa
acquired forestland. Mangroves act as natural protection against super cyclones
and costal cyclones, and destroying these forests will leave Orissa’s coastline
Vulnerable.(Verma.N.M.P and Kumar.Vinit:2012:100-102) After taking the
overall reviews relevant research work is important because it intends to
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examine certain problems of environment due to establishment of SEZ. To
create awareness about the environmental issues in society.
area of study
The Shendra SEZ project situated 17km away to East from Aurangabad
city. The MIDC and Infra Company SEZ project has been set up surrounding
the village Shendra For Shendra Industrial area total notified area is 902
hectors. At present SEZ acquired 327 hector lands from farmers for
development of SEZ. In this area 4 Major SEZ projects are working
successfully. Though Shendra SEZ project is in process of industrial
development, but which caused serious questions related to environmental
issues.
objectives of the study: The objectives of the study are
• To analyze the impact of Special Economical Zone on Environmental
surrounding of Shendra area.
• To suggest measures on environmental issues occurred due to SEZ
Research Methodology
According to the objectives stated above the exploratory research
method is used. According to purposive sampling method, I have selected 50
peoples (Most of the peoples are farmer) from five villages (Kumbhephal,
Tongaon, Bhategaon, Pimpri Raja, Takali) as the samples.
Primary data is collected with the help of Participatory Observation technique
and Interview technique from peoples of Shendra area. Secondary data is
collected through books, reference books, journals, news paper articles etc
data analysis
Government declared Shendra region as special economical zone and
set up various industrial companies. Like Scoda, Radico, Herman chemicals,
Wockhardt, Hindalco, Sterlite, Cosmofilm etc. these companies manufacture
different types of products. In manufacturing process make excessive use of
chemicals. Unutilized portion of air and liquid released in processing that
seriously effected on health and environment of farmers and natives.
air Pollution:
Industrial companies associated with SEZ create polluted air in the
manufacturing process of products. The villages which are located around SEZ
project Kumbhefal, Shendraban and Wadakha are affected by air pollution.
People of these villages breathing polluted air released from industrial
companies. Chemical mix air has extremely bad smell which disturbs mental
and physical health of people. If people breathe such polluted air they would be
suffered by varied disease related with breathing involving Asthmas, Lungs
cancer and T.B etc.
Though we don’t have instance effect of such polluted air at present
condition, but in future can’t deny the probability of decreasing proportion of
oxygen in environment. It has been observed that air pollution not only make
effect on human beings but also birds, animals and trees.
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Water Pollution
Industrial companies that are related with SEZ take production of
various goods. In order to make production of new products, they do process on
row materials. In manufacturing process creates unwanted waste material which
can be in the form of gases or liquid. Polluted water that is in liquid form stored
in tanks. In rainy season, tankers full of liquids empted in natural source of
water like lake, river, stream, and also in farms. It has been almost happening
from past eight years. Villages surrounded by SEZ are immensely suffered by
water pollution.
A village Kumbhephal has been much affected than any other villages
surrounded SEZ. It happens because Kumbhephal is situated exactly in front
side of SEZ project. There is a big lake in Shendra MIDC area.
The polluted water which stored in tank got percolated through this lake and
mixed with water sources like wells, rivers, lakes etc. These all natural sources
provide water for drinking and other domestic purposes. However continuous
percolation of polluted water has been making impure natural water sources of
Kumbhefal village.
Sukhana dam is about 6km away from SEZ project. It has built up in
1972. It has become a gift for drought region. Thousands of acre land has been
irrigated by Sukhana dam and almost 20 to 25 villages which have situated
around dam whose problem of drinking water have been solved permanently.
Due to this polluted water Sukhana dam has been polluted from fast little
years.Water pollution is becomes very serious problem in Shendra area.
Water pollution affects on human health
Peoples who drunk such polluted water have suffered by various health
problems. One third of the respondents (30%) reported of at least one member
of their family suffering recurring illness or serious ailment in the past years.
diagram-1
health problems

5%
10%

Skin Infection
Kidney stone
30%

55%

Paralysis
Heart Attacks

Above diagram indicates that out of 50 peoples maximum 55% peoples
are suffering by skin infection. As well as next to that 30% peoples are suffering
by kidney stone. Remaining 10% and 5% peoples are suffering by paralysis and
heart attacks. Though the ratio of such peoples is less but their health condition
was serious.
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At present peoples of Shendra area is purchasing drinking water from
MIDC. Though the problem of drinking water has been solved but they use
polluted water for domestic purposes like washing clothes and utensils,
watering plants and farming.
Water animal: Due to polluted water life of people as well as water animals is
in danger. Respondents (90%) told that from the last few year they did not find
water animals like fishes, crabs, frog, snail, prawn etc. These water animals
have been disappeared from river, lake and Sukhana dam.
Birds: Even birds also affected by water pollution of Shendra area. It is a track
of wet soil however number of birds set attract to this place, not only local birds
but also migrated in from various states arrive here from different territory in
favorable season. This location is famous for local birds like parrots,
woodpecker where as migrated birds as flamingo, duck, crane, eagle, etc.
Dr. Kishor Pathak, a bird watcher reported that from last few years the
frequency of arriving such birds becoming less day by day. (Ref- from daily
Lokmat dated on 22 June 2015)
Pet animals (cows and Buffaloes): Most of the peoples (80%) told that, the
number of died animal due to polluted water is increasing day by day, after
drinking polluted water pet animals get sick and avoid to eat grass. Pet animals
like cows, buffalos are badly affected by the chemical water, it directly affect on
pregnancy period of pet animals. Due to drinking this chemical mixed water
cows and buffaloes are incapable to be pregnant. It affects on Production of
milk.
land Pollution:SEZ established industrial companies released polluted water
that seriously affect on fertile lands so that farmers are not getting sufficient
income out of land. Some details are given below.
It is find that out of 50, maximum 45 percent peoples told that due to
use of polluted water in agriculture decrease food productivity of their land. 35
percent peoples told that, irrigated lands are getting barren due to the use of
polluted water. Some villages are well-known for various vegetable
productions. The names of villages are Kumbhephal, Tongaon, Bhategaon,
Pimpri Raja, etc. The farmers of surrounding areas primarily take production of
orange and pomegranate which they export all over India. 20 percent peoples of
this area told that, polluted water has affected on the productivity and the
quality of fruits and vegetables.
The farming is fundamental means of survival and income of these
peoples. The farmers look after farming and crops like their parents and
children. They are extremely hurt when see the destruction of their lands and
crops due to chemical water. Now there is only question before them, how to
survive without farming.
Farmer’s agitation against chemical companies
Some farmers raised voice against the companies on the issue of
polluted water and its effect. But company holders brought pressure and
suppressed their agitation. Some of them were physically suppressed. Later on
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farmers made unity to overcome this issue and started agitation against
company holders. Along with farmer’s Print electronic Medias got actively
involved to support their agitation. Eco-friendly persons also played significant
role in the agitation.
The Farmers examined the samples of soil and water in Rahuri Agricultural
University. From the examination it has been cleared that there are anexcessive proportion of certain chemical components such as nitrogen,
phosphorus, and potassium etc. With the help of acquired details, Revenue
officer ordered pollution control cooperation to take action against chemical
companies.
conclusion
The researcher came to the conclusion that instead of development SEZ created
a number of Environmental issues like air, water and land pollution.
1. The polluted gas released from SEZ established industrial companies has
unbearable smell that disturbed mental stage of surrounded people.
2. People surrounded by Shendra industrial colonies have to face the serious
problem of water pollution at the beginning of monsoon (Jun to August)
3. Due to this polluted water villagers are suffered by various physical
problems such skin infection, kidney stone, paralysis and heart attacks etc.
4. Water animals in which fish, frog, crab, water snake and birds in which
parrot, woodpecker, flamingo, duck, eagle whose proportion is declining in
water polluted areas.
5. Polluted water effects on health of cows and buffalos that did not get
pregnant in time. All over effect is being found on milk business as well.
6. It also directly effects on lands fertility that causes for less income in farms.
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“Identity crises and socio-economic transformation among the Denotified and
Nomadic tribe”. Early age this community suffering the label of criminal tribe but they
didn’t get status like SC and ST in Indian constitution Article 341, 342 is refer SC and
ST and this issue is come under the ministry of social justice in addition but other side
Denominated and Nomadic tribe subject is concern to ministry of Home affair, on
account this there is no co-ordination between these two ministry and result are the
Nomadic tribe had failed to achieve their reservation states in various field due to this
problem researcher focus on this issue.
[Key Words: Denotified and Nomadic Tribes-DNT, Migration, socio-economic]

introduction
india is known as mother of diversity, unity in diversity is special
feature of Indian society, in this view various cast sub-cast community and
groups are lived in India. After independent with the launching Indian
constitution the principal of equality and rule of law is enforced in India. Vast
diversity and different socio economic culture of various communities it was the
challenge that how this groups identified. To identify this privileged community
the constitution India of recognize the caste, tribe, gender and class as form of
social categorization. For achieving a state of social and economic equality
government of India have undertaken some of the measures like they put a
society in different category like SC,ST,OBC, etc. each category have certain
features. In this measures the community that were earlier part of the Denotified
Nomadic tribes were also include in the list of SC, ST, and OBC category.
Although the problems of DNT tribes, were entirely different from above
communities. At that time policy maker totally unaware that the problem of
DNT tribe. The term Socio-economic transformation refers to change in
dominant economic activity in terms of prevailing relative engagement or
employment of able individual. But after sixty year of independent the problem
of DNT are unchanged so in this view researcher choose this subject.
Britishers had a made law about criminal tribe in 1971 later it was
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improved during 1911 and 1924. Regional government had appointed a
committed in 1947 about a criminal tribes. The committee found that criminal
tendency of this tribe's was status quo. The committee also opened that attempt
should made to change this tendency by offering employment to criminal tribes.
British government transform criminal tendency of these tribe's into industries
tendency. The present topic is important because it is essential to see which
attempts are being done by present government. ayyanger samiti (1949) had
minuted studied laws about criminal tribes and submitted their report to the
government. The committee recommended that central government should
make provision of special fund for rehabilitation and welfare of criminal tribes.
The government only passed Habitual offenders. Act by the recommendation of
Avyangar samiti. It indicates that the government does not make any special
plan for criminal tribes. It is seen that criminal tribes struggles for basic needs
like food, cloth and shelter. Higher education is distant dream for youth in
criminal tribes. On such ground, it is essential to see the mentality and socioeconomic status of criminal tribes. The present topic is selected to such aspects
of criminal tribes.
Kakasaheb kalekar opened that is responsibility of the government to
offer stable life to criminal tribes.According to Lokar Samiti (1965) The
government make different development plans for SC and ST castes and tribes
but these plans do not benefited to criminal tribes because this tribes are few in
numbers and live and nomadic life. This facts exposed by lokar samiti in 1965.
However present situation is not changed. Present ly students from nomadic
tribes have to verify their caste certificate which needs proof of domicile before
196. Khusara Prof father's and grandfather's school transfer certificate etc. All
such document s is difficult to collect for these tribe's because of nomadic life.
Related Review of literature
Some authors, researchers, social activists wrote on social, economic,
educational, political, and religious condition of De-notified and Nomadic
Tribes. The researcher gives brief summary as below:
Kendre Balaji and Sonai Lal (2015) identity crises among the denotified
and nomadic tribes and issue of affirmative action this research has attempt to
understand what are the discrepancies and inconsistencies in identification of
the DNT group in India in general and the state of Maharashtra particular.
Joseph C Berland and Aparna Rao (1987) them divided into three group
of tribe in their research paper. These groups are as follows one third is
Nomads. Nomads group one who wanders from one village to another and it is
neglected and non-discriminatory group. They are not only poor but also
deprived. There is not available the secured alternative of constitution to this
tribe. T. N. Atre says in the book ‘Gavgada’, Indian society system is based on
the basis of the four class system. The traditional occupations and cultural
heritage of every caste is presented in Gavgada. The Gavgada (village) means
united family. In it, he expressed the views that kunbi is administrator, watandar
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family has permanent residence and addressed as relatives and close friend to
the Nomads.
conceptual Framework
Post-independence period Denominated and Nomadic tribe in rural area
had enough scope to take benefits of various developmental schemes. Early age
this community suffering the label of criminal tribe but they didn’t get status
like SC and ST In Indian constitution Article 341, 342 is refer SC and ST and
this subject is come under to ministry social justice in addition but other side
Denominated and Nomadic tribe subject is concern to ministry of Home affair,
on account this there is no coordination between these two ministry and result
are the Nomadic tribe had fail to achieve their reservation states. Due to
unaware the problem of tribe there is no integrated policy or plan is
implemented in any five year planning for the Nomadic tribe. There is no
special provision in Indian Constitution to the DNT and no special provision for
reservation at central level. In every state DNT tribe are divided in different
category so its great challenge to tie up these tribe in a one roof. For example
Banjara community in Maharashtra is coming in VJNT but in Andra Pradesh,
Orissa, Bengal, Bihar, Gujrat this community belong to ST category in addition
in Karnataka, Delhi, Himachal Pradesh and Rajasthan this community came
under in SC category. So in this view researcher want to know that why this
different classification happened in different area?
state-Wise overlapping classifaction of same denotified and Nomadic
tribes in india
States

communities
Banjara

Vadar

Kaikadi

Kanjarbhat

Berad

Karnataka

S.C.

S.C.

S.C.

S.T.

S.T.

Delhi

S.C.

S.C.

S.C.

S.T.

S.C.

H.P.

S.C.

S.C.

S.C.

S.T.

S.T.

Rajasthan

S.C.

S.C.

S.C.

S.T.

S.C.

Andhra

S.T.

S.C.

S.C.

S.C.

S.C.

Orissa

S.T.

S.C.

S.C.

S.T.

S.T.

W.Bengal

S.T.

S.T.

S.T.

S.T.

S.C.

Bihar

S.T.

S.T.

S.C.

S.T.

S.T.

Gujarat

S.T.

S.T.

S.C.

S.T.

S.T.

O.B.C.

O.B.C.

S.C.

S.T.

S.T.

Maharashtra

DNT

DNT

DNT

DNT

DNT

Tamil Nadu

DNT

DNT

S.C.

DNT

DNT

U.P.

VJ-a -1.Berad 2. Bestar, 3. Bhamata, 4. Kaikadi 5. Kankarbhat 6. Katabu,
7. Lamani, 8. Phase-Pardhi, 9. Raj-Pardhi, 10. Rajput-Bhatma, 11. Ramoshi,
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12. Vadar, 13.Waghari and 14. Chhapparband Nt-B-1. Bawa, 2. Beldar, 3.
Bharadi, 4. Bhute, 5. Chalwadi, 6. Chitrakathi, 7.Garudi, 8. Ghisadi, 9.Golla
10.Gondhali,, 11.Gopal, 12.Helwe, 13. Joshi, 14.Kasi-Kapadi, 15. Kolhati,
16.Mairal, 17.Masan-Jogi, 18.Nandi-Wale, 19. Pangul, 20.Raval,21.Shikalgar,
22.Thakar, 23.Vaidu, 24.Vasudeo+ 25.Bhoi, 26.Bahurupi, 27. Thelari 28.Otari
++ 29.Mariaiwaleetc, 30. Gidara/Gihara, 31. Gulai / Gosavi, 32. Muslim
Madari, Garudi, Saapwale, Jadugar, 33. Indian Irani,34.Gavali, Muslim Gavali
35.Darveshi,Waghwale(Muslim), Aswalwale Nt-c-Dhangar Nt-d-Vanjari
Research Methodology
A) Following Objectives are conducted for the present research
1) To study the socio-economic condition of the DNT.
2) To study the background of migration among the DNT.
3) To study the higher educational status and impact of capitalism,
modernization effort.
4) To study the educational reservation policy background and its causes in
various state that why DNT came into different category.
5) To study the criminal tendency and struggle for come in to mainstream of
development among DNT.
6) To study the various government policy and its loopholes about the
development of DNT.
B) hypothesis of the Research
1) Due to the impact of globalization on DNTs traditional business these tribes
are migrating toward rural to urban area for employment.
2) Due to different reservation policy in every state DNT community did not
came in the flow of development.
3) Due to assume as a criminal label DNT underestimated from development.
4) There is no special provision in constitution for DNT so neither NGO nor
government take active inters in development.
c) sampling Method: For the present research researcher choose state of
Maharashtra which mass population of DNT tribes. It is not possible to take all
universe samples in thirty five districts so in this view researcher selected 100
respondence in 10 village of the 10 districts. To choose this sample researcher
used Purposive Sampling Method of Non-Probability sampling method.
d) collection of the data: For the data collection Primary and secondary
source will be used, in Primary source researcher will focused on Interview
scheduled and questioner method and in the secondary will focused on
reference book, journal, Government report, website etc. explorative Research
design used for the present research and for tabulation and data analysis
Statistical Package for Social Science (sPss)
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analysis of the Primary data:
table No.1: Relationship between income Groups & type of house
income Group
Upto 25000
25001 to 35000
35001 to 45000
45001 to 55000
55001 to 65000
65001 to 75000
75001 to 85000
105001 & above
Total
Percentage

type of house
Slums Roof of Stone and Brick
Cement
Cement
total
tin
sand house with sand concrete concrete with
house
house
concrete slab
2
2
2
1
1
2
10
4
3
2
1
1
3
14
3
4
1
3
-1
12
6
11
9
5
6
1
38
1
1
7
1
1
1
12
--1
3
3
1
08
---3
-1
04
-----2
02
16
21
22
17
12
12
100
16
21
22
17
12
12
100

%
10
14
12
38
12
08
04
02
100
100

According to Table no.1 people having annual income upto 65.000 are
highest i.e.86% out of which majority no of people are living in shelter house
(‘Kaccha makan)’. Though prima facie it appears that few of them are living in
a built house (Paccca makan’)but these houses have been allocated in
government’s housing scheme largely. In the wake of Globalization though few
are found to be living in a ‘Pacca makan’ and having relatively good standard of
living but majority of them (Nomadic Tribes) are still living with substandard
livings and in kaccha makan. These are some of the findings.
table No-2: Relationship between Nature &sources of Migration
sr. Nature of
No. migration
1
2
3

Temporary
Seasonal
No Migration
Total
Percentage

Horse
cart
09
08
-17
17

sources of migration
Bullock
Two/Four
Not
cart
wheeler
Applicable
01
06
-38
14
---24
39
20
24
39
20
24

total Percentage
16
60
24
100
100

16
60
24
100
100

The table 2 indicates co-relation of nature and means of migration. It
shows migration of nature and means of migration. It shows migration of
Nomadic tribes is seasonal and its average is upto 60%. Average of respondents
who use bullock cart is more because during October to February sugar cane
cutting workers seasonally migrate. Some tribes who makes thing from metal
also migrates through four wheeler from one village to another. Above all,
Nomadic tribes still have traditional means of traveling like hourse-cart and
bullock cart, hence they are detached from competitive world.
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Graphs No.1: Views about traditional occupation in modern age
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Show grapy 1, indiacates that in the age of Machination, traditional
business are broken out. This is agreed by 78% respondents. It shows that
traditional business of Nomadic tribes has been collapsed and unemployment is
increased.
Graphs No 2: shows different difficulties in higher education to dNt
students
100
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0

different difficulties of higher education
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8

28

20

4
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Migration is common factor of all nomadic tribes; it is either seasonal
or temporal. Hence problem of their children’s education is critical. The table
indicates that respondents who migrate for economic purpose are more. Remain
family members of migrators have to work form in their village.
Average of respondents is 24% who are negative about employment
after education. It is very serious issue of Nomadic tribes that they do not get
proof before 1960 for cast validity transfer register document copy of land
record in 1951 cenus and grandfathers transfer record (I.C. record). It is found
that after education also many youth of Nomadic tribes cannot get employment
because of difficulties in Cast verification.
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table No. 3: criminal attitude of dNt tribes about the People
sr. No.
1
2
3
4
5

opinion
Totally agree
Partially agree
Not sure.
Totally disagree
Partially disagree
Total

total
04
34
07
54
01
100

Percentage
04
34
07
54
01
100

Nomadic Tribes are still considered as criminals and society’s
perception to look at them with suspicion and dominating. Do you agree with
this? As per available data 38% people have reported positive response. This
proves that though government has taken positive steps and ensures safety and
have set them free from any social dogma but our societal mindset are not
letting them set free.
Finding of the study
The government erased stigmas of “criminal tribes” of DNT people, but
still civilized people branded them criminal and wild people. Reservation quota
is not same to DNT in different states of the country. Same tribe is counted in
different category in different states.
People of these tribes are hard worker. Higher education ratio is
increasing in tribes likes Banjara, Vanjari, Dhangar but other remaining tribes
are far from mainstream of development.
Presently students from nomadic tribes have to verify their caste
certificate which needs proof of domicile before 1960. Khasara Prof father's and
grandfather's school transfer certificate etc. All such document s is difficult to
collect for these tribe's because of nomadic life. It is found that after education
also many youth of Nomadic tribes cannot get employment because of
difficulties in Cast verification.
In the wake of Globalization though few are found to be living in a
‘Pacca makan’ and having relatively good standard of living but majority of
them (Nomadic Tribes) are still living with substandard livings and in kaccha
makan. These are some of the findings.
Nomadic tribes still have traditional means of traveling like hourse-cart
and bullock cart, hence they are detached from competitive world. It shows that
traditional business of DNT has been collapsed and unemployment is increased.
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Startup India campaign was announced by Prime Minister of India
NarendraModi on the occasion of Independence Day Address on 15 August 2015. The
action plan of the campaign was aimed at boosting entrepreneurship which creates
additional jobs. It was considered that Startup would the lead young generation as job
providers than job seekers. For supporting startup ventures the plan was to promote
bank financing to overcome the common problem of financial shortfall for perusing the
dream projects.
As per the scheme launched ‘Startup is an entity with its headquarter in India
which was opened five years ago and has an annual turnover less than 25 crore
(US$3.7 million). For financial support to business entities the Government of India has
launches two major schemes-iMADE , app development platform which aimed at
producing 10 lakh apps and MUDRA Bank- for development and refinancing activities
to small or micro units with refinance fund of 200 billion (US$3.0 billion). This ‘Startup
India’ initiative also aimed at encouraging entrepreneurship among underprivileged
section of the society like SCs/STs, women community and rural areas.
[Key Words: Start-up India, entrepreneurship, SCs/STs,Telangana]

introduction
some communities from India had always been recognized as
entrepreneurs. Just look at all the kirana stores in all neighbourhoods – small
and low-risk businesses, but entrepreneurship was not less. But, in terms of
technology and big-game start-ups, there has been a significant push in the
recent past only. Bangalore is fast evolving to become a global hub for start-up
activity, closely followed by Mumbai. But apart from these a host of other cities
are evolving. Pune, Chennai, Hyderabad, Ahmedabad, Kochi, Kolkata,
Coimbatore etc. are a few cities who are fast gaining ground in terms of
entrepreneurial activities. This is because of Start-up India wave.
Start-up India campaign was announced by Prime Minister of India
NarendraModi on the occasion of Independence Day Address on 15 August
2015. He was addressing the citizens from the Red Fort. The action plan of the
campaign was aimed at boosting entrepreneurship which creates additional jobs.
For supporting start-up ventures the plan was to promote bank financing to
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overcome the common problem of financial shortfall for perusing the dream
projects. With reference to the official website startupindia.gov.in official
launching of this scheme was made on 16 January 2016.
This ‘Start-up India’ initiative also aimed at encouraging
entrepreneurship among underprivileged section of the society like SCs/STs,
women community and rural areas. With reference to http//en.wikipedia.org a
scheme under Start-up India particularly for rural India was named as
DeenDayalUpadhyay Swami Yojana.
objective of the study
1.To have an overview of the Start-up India initiative by Government of India.
2.To examine the success of Start-up at micro level with reference to Pune city.
3.To understand whether success is a myth or reality.
Methodology
The present study is based on secondary data. The secondary data gets
collected from Government Reports, Reports of Private Research Institutes, and
Articles from Journals, Periodicals and Newspapers.
overview of the scheme
A Start-up is a young, dynamic company built on technology and
innovation wherein the founder attempt to capitalize on developing a product or
service for which they believe there is a demand. Graham, Paul defined Start-up
in 2012 as “A Start-up is a company designed to grow fast. Being newly
founded does not in itself make a company a Start-up. Nor it is necessary for a
start-up to work on technology, or to take venture funding, or to have some sort
of Exit. The only essential thing is growth.”
start-up system in india
The Department of Industrial Policy and Promotion (DIPP), India
organized the scheme in such a way to restrict role of States in policy domain
and to free the new ventures from tedious formalities of Licensing Policy, Land
Permissions, Proposal for Foreign Investment, Environmental Clearance, etc.
a) entity: As per the scheme launched ‘Start-up is an entity with it’s
headquarter in India which was opened five years ago and has an annual
turnover of less than 25 crore (US$3.7 million).
b) an eligible start-up is defined as the following few entities:
• Private Limited Company (The Companies Act,2013)
• Registered Partnership Firm (The Indian Partnership Act,1932)
• Limited Liability Partnership (The Limited Liability Partnership
Act,2008)
• OPC that is One /Single Person Company
c) Meaning of start-up:
As per the official document Start-up means an entity incorporated or registered
India. Further conditions are:
• Incorporation was not prior to five years and not because of splitting up or
reconstruction of earlier existing business.
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It’s annual turnover should not be exceeding INR 25 crore in any preceding
financial year
• It should be working towards innovation, development, deployment or
commercialization of new product, process or services driven by
technology and intellectual property.
• It is supported by a recommendation (innovative nature of the
business), or by an incubator funded by GOI or is funded by GOI or is
granted a patent or trademark in association with nature of business.
d) Financial support: For financial support to business entities the
Government of India has launched two major schemes:
• iMADE- It is an app development platform which aimed at producing 10
lakh apps.
• MUDRA Bank- It is a new institution set up for development and
refinancing activities to small or micro units. Under PMMY
(PradhanMantri Mudra Yojana) the Government proposed to start MUDRA
Bank (Micro Units Development and Refinance Agency Bank). The Bank
will have refinance fund of 200 billion (US$3.0 billion).
e) ease in Registration
option 1: In the first phase, an entity can register itself through MCA or
Registrar of Firms using the existing processes and subsequently register
itself on the Start-up India portal and mobile app as a “Start-up” to avail the
benefits.
option 2: An entity can register itself through the Start-up India portal and
mobile app using a seamless process. This facility would be made available
in the second phase of the Start-up India portal and mobile app launch.
1. Log in to Start-up India Portal (Ref. startupindia.gov.in/registration
2. Choose your legal entity
3. Input your incorporation/registration number
4. Input your incorporation/registration date
5. Input PAN number (optional)
6. Input your address with postal code & state
7. Input authorized representative details
8. Input director(s)/partner(s) details
9. Choose and upload supporting documents and self-certification
10. Incorporation/registration certificate of company/LLP/Partnership
11. Registration to avail tax and IPR
12. Certify the official notification terms and conditions
f) introduction of incubators
Incubator Recognition is provided under the Start-up India initiative to
recognize and identify incubators that are eligible to provide the said
recommendation letter. This would enable Start-ups to access a wider base of
incubator(s) to obtain the same. This initiative will provide budding
entrepreneurs and experienced businessmen an easier access to funding and
•
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incubators by offering them an easy-to-use platform that can be downloaded on
to any smart phone device.
g) additional initiatives
• Single window clearance, and creation of App
• 10,000 crore funds
• 80% reduction in Patent Registration Fee
• 90-day exit window
• Exempted from Capital Gain Tax
• Tax exemption on profits for 3 years
• Reduction in red tape
• New compliance system (self-check)
examination of success at Micro level i.e. with reference to Pune city
a) an overview
In response to this, for policy implementations for supporting start-ups
almost all states from India came forward. Southern States of India have shown
great performance, like Karnataka, Kerala, Andhra Pradesh and Telangana.
These states have results better than the rest of the country. Kerala implemented
government’s start-ups policy “Kerala IT Mission”. Telangana came forward as
“T-Hub”, Andhra Pradesh focused on Technological Research and Innovation
Lab and so on. On this back ground the researcher intend to study initiatives of
Government of Maharashtra and ground realities of Start-ups with special
reference to Pune city which has witnessed an exponential growth of start-ups in
recent years.
Pune has mind boggling 322 start-ups. To name the few
TastyKhana,BuzzFactory and TrueSparrow showed rapid growth acceleration,
initially invited massive investment and then acquired by big players from the
market. However, on an average 25% success rate is also alarming. The claim
of accelerated employment generation through start-ups is also challenged.
Start-ups those managed to raise funds and those who have successful exit both
teaches big lesson to others.
b) about Pune which is known as oxford of east
Like India as a whole which is rated very low at 132th rank in the
whole world, Pune too was not known for entrepreneurial atmosphere. However
year 2010 proved as a pivotal year due to Startups in India. Ease of starting up
is encouraging young India for new ventures.
After the scheme was introduced, according to Software Products Think
tank iSpirt; at least five Indian Product Companies have crossed or on track for
$8/billion of which two are from Pune, Quick Heal and Pubmatic. Pune is well
known Educational Hub due to large number of Colleges with good repute.
Relatively cheaper infrastructure cost, good connectivity, and pleasant weather
make city a good place for start ups.
c) incubators for the city of Pune
For advice to the start ups, according to government official site, there are four
major incubators for the city of Pune:
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1. Science and Technical Park at SavitribaiPhule Pune University, Pune
2. NASSCOM for 10,000 start-ups warehouse for IT and Software at Kharadi,
Pune
3. Venture Centre for 14 thrust areas at NCL, Pune: and
4. MITCON, Pune for 7 thrust areas
d) success stories from Pune
With reference to an article by Mr.Abhash Kumar there are the success
stories of leading young entrepreneurs like BhavishAggarwal, Co founder, Ola
Cabs and Deep Kalra, Founder, MakeMyTrip. To add this, with reference to his
information following is the comprehensive list of startups from Pune and their
area of services along with names of founders.
start-up
Druva Software
Wicfy
Mobikon
Helpshift
ShopSociety
True Sporrow

area of service
Laptop Backup, Networking
Webbased price comparision
CRM for restaurants
Digital Publishing
Platform for retailers
For software

startup
Test Preparation
Tasty Khana
FirstCry
Pubmatic
Swipe Telecom
Mindtickle

K point Tech
Let’s Ride
Viral Mint
RoomLion

Dhingana
Rolocule
Yo!app
MyOpenCampus

Adsparr

B2B training to employees
Solution to traffic
Marketing to push customers
Portal for short term and rental
apartments
Internet Video Publisher

Savetime

To find right doctor

Epigram

Scandid
Programmer

Price Comparison Platform
Lab for cloud programming

Mega Ventures
Praxify

AllizHealth

area of service
On line classes
Food
Online store for kids
Product Design
Smartphones and Tablets
Learning through mobile
and cloud
Platform for Indian Music
Game Developers
For local merchants
Portal for open courses
Health Information and
Record
To load web pages
Market places for events
Cloud and iPad based
Electronic Health record

e) Financial support for startups from Pune:
With reference to https//inc42.com/start-ups/16-pune-startups-hub, it
was found that Start-ups are getting financial support in instalments or in phases
called as series A, B and so on. Comprehensive lists of start-ups that are funded
in series A and further round of series are narrated below:
1.Pubmatic established in 2006 by Rajeev and Amar Goel received funds in
2008, 2009, 2010, 2012 and 2014 with series A, B, C, D and E respectively
by Nexus, Heliton Ventures, Nokia Growth Partners and others.
2.Firstcry established in 2010 by SupamMaheshwari and Saha received funds in
2011, 2012, 2014 and 2015 with series A, B, C and D respectively by Valiant
Capital, ADG Ventures, and others.
3.Druva established in 2008 by Jaspeet Singh and Milind Borate was funded in
2010, 2011, 2013and 2014 with series A, B, C and D respectively by Sequoia
Capital, Nexus and Tenaya Capital.
4.Faasos established in 2004 by Jaydeep Barman and others were funded in
2011 by Sequoia Capital by series A and in 2015 by Light box Venture by
series B funding.
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5.Sapience Analytic established in 2009 by ShirishDeodhar and others was
funded by Seed Capital and then in 2011 by series A and in 2014 Orios
Venture series B funding.
6.Sokrati established in 2009 by Ashish Mehta and others was funded by
Invetus with series A funding in 2011and then in 2015 in series B in
collaboration with Ivy Ventures.
7.Helpshift established in 2011 by AbhinashTripathy and BaishampayanBhose
was funded by Intel Capital, VisionnaireVentureswith and two others with
series A funding in 2014.
8.Mobicon established in 2009 by Samir Khadepaun and SalilKhamkar was
funded by Singapore based Jungle Ventures with series A funding.
9.Shopsocially established in 2009 by Jai Rawat and Samir Palnitkar was
funded by Valhalla Partners in October 2010 with series A funding and in
2011 by TiE Angels.
10. Swipe Technologies established in 2012 by Shripal Gandhi was funded by
Kalaari Capital in April 2014 with series A funding.
11. Krayon Pictures established in 2007 by KishorPatil, NishithTakia and
Namrata Sharma was funded by RakeshJhunjhunwala in December 2010 with
series A funding. Amount of funding is undisclosed.
f) successful exit:
With reference to https//inc42.com/start-ups/16-pune-startups-hub
following are few startups from Pune successful acquired by other companies.
Such acquisition is considered as successful exit of these start-ups.
1. Truesparrow established in 2007 by Nishith and Deepa Shah with $150 Mn
capital was acquired by Feb in 2012.
2. Tastykhana established in 2007 by Sheldon D’Souza with $5 Mn capital
was acquired by FoodPanda in 2014.
3. Dhingana established in 2007 by Snehal and SwapnailShinde with $7 Mn
capital was acquired by R dio in 2014.
4. Buzzfactory established in 2009 by Neil Sequeirawith $150 Mn capital was
acquired by Qliktag in 2014.
g) challenges faced:
Apart from such success stories City has its own limitation:
Orthodox mind set:
Marathi population staying in the city is not known for
business mind set. Rather than financial risk they prefer secured income might
be at low rate also.
Lack of Angles: Angle here means investors willing to take risk and invest huge
amount of 30-50 lacks in new venture.
Limited Organised Activities:Pune is known for its cultural events. TiE Pune
(Pune Open Coffee Club), Pune Tech, Honda ka Funda, by Ravi Honda are the
few organized activities organized for budding entrepreneurs.
Compliance for a Private Limited Company:Entrepreneurs which are already
running their business or start-ups in India have to prepare for the compliance
season in coming Sept-Oct 16. There are lot of the start-ups or business in India
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which have one of the most popular legal entity i.e. is private limited
company but they don’t know about its Annual Compliance. The law demands
and tries to limit private companies by issuing a lot of compliances and
conditions mentioned under The Companies Act, 2013. Sometimes, it can be
little tricky to understand all the compliance with its common legal words.
Hence, it is necessary for private start-up companies to take help of experts and
avoid unnecessary penalties.
Considering these difficulties the percentage of success stories is
merely 25%.
Findings and conclusions
• Announcement of Start-up India, Stand-up India, Digital India, Make in
India and Ease of doing business in India were announcement by the Indian
Government in 2016 for Young Indians with an expectation to bring
Change.
• It was considered that Start-up would lead the young generation as job
provider than job seeker. It was the initiative of the government to build
large scale employment opportunities.
• Compliance regime based on self certification, facility of knowledge
exchange and access to funding through Start-up Hub, Simplicity in the
process, announcement of 35 new incubators on PPP model, 31 innovation
centres at National level, setting up of 7 new research parks-6 in IITs and
one in IISC, Tax exemptions, etc and lastly easy exits are 19 such
notifications for encouraging start-ups.
• With reference to Economic survey 2015-16 Indian Start-ups have raised
$3.5 billion in funding in the first half of 2015 and number of active
investors in India had increased from 220 in 2014 to 490 in 2015. Since
2010 about 2000 Start-ups have been backed by venture/angle investors of
which about 1005 were alone in 2015. This shows that momentum has
started for the new beginning.
• Apart from this, it is observed that most of the start-up ventures go into
oblivion and we hear only few success stories.
• Orthodox mindset, limited number of Angles, Lack of Entrepreneurial
Skills, Social Stigma etc are the few reasons for less number of success
stories.
• There is ease in starting up but list of annual compliances is still big and
complicated.
• For evaluation purpose, Start-up India is still in nascent stage. To bring
Myth in to Reality there is still long way to go.
• The plan of action if implemented in true spirit can place the country on a
high growth trajectory.
• The number of start-ups in Pune city is remarkable. These start-ups are not
only in the field of IT and Software but also in the fields like Education,
Health Care, Marketing, Price Comparisons, Food, etc.
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•
•

Successful exit of start-ups are also found in Pune City.
In all, young India is having lot of hops; it is the time which will give
answer to the question whether rise in number of start-ups is Myth or
Reality.
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Industrial revolution, Indian society experienced transition process in all
spheres. Due to Industrialization and Urbanization, many rural people started
migrating to cities. This Research paper discusses about enhancing village development
in India. The underlying philosophy for “Develop Village” is that technology should act
as means for development, enabling E-education and local market opportunities,
improving health and welfare problem. Use of advanced technology, spread of media
and its applications will enable connect of rural people with urban society. This concept
is called smart village which is not only to make a village advanced but also focusing on
holistic development optimally utilizing their potential and resources. The vision for
smart villages is that modern energy access can act as a catalyst for development – in
education, health, food security, productive enterprise, clean water and sanitation,
environmental sustainability and participatory democracy – which in turn supports
further improvements in access to energy. They will serve as complementary engines of
economic growth to smart cities. The paper also discusses n example of a smart village
with India with its distinguishing characteristics. To conclude, Smart Village will
enable and fasten our journey towards being a sustainable and developed nation.
[Key Words: Indian Village, Smart Village, Development, Limitation, Impact]

introduction
Being an agrarian country, existence of village is a dominant
characteristic and distinguishing factor of India. These villages were selfsupporting and the needs of villagers were fulfilled within the village itself in
the earlier eras by barter system. Caste system and Jajmani system were pillars
of village society. Caste system ensured economic, religious, cultural and social
security to people. At the same time, Jajmani system provided occupational
security such that the next generation automatically inherited the occupations of
their ancestors. This system promised overall security to villages which led to
satisfactory life. This made jajamani system a backbone of rural India.
Traditions, customs and culture provided a unique characteristic to villages of
India.
After Industrial revolution, Indian society experienced transition
process in all spheres. Due to Industrialization and Urbanization, rural people
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started migrating to cities. Major factors like job, occupation, education,
entertainment, developing skills etc. made people to migrate to urban society.
Increasing Rural-Urban migration affected rural life. Natural disasters like
famines, droughts, decreasing agricultural productivity made an adverse impact
on rural people.
Development of technology means of communication, mass media
connected rural society to urban society. Use of advanced technology, spread of
media and its applications made rural people to connect to urban society. It led
to agricultural and rural reforms and increased awareness among rural people.
In this context, concept of ‘Smart Village’ is giving shape to Indian
rural society. Concept of smart village is based on the fact that rural life is
closely related to urban life. It is not only to make a village advanced but also
focuses on holistic development optimally utilizing their potential and
resources.
Smart Village is a community based initiative of Samanvay (cooperation) cum Welfare Society, primarily aimed to harness the benefits of
information technology for the rural folks. The initiative is a community effort
to mobilize collective strengths of people from various streams and integrate it
with information technology to provide benefits to the rural community.
What is SMART Village?
The concept of SMART Village is as defined below:
Zero Tolerance for Caste and Creed or better no
Social, Skilled
caste & creed and no discrimination on Gender and
s
and Simple
Religion Everyone is Literate and skilled Simple
living and high thinking
Moral,
Moral values of Gandhiji, Swami Vivekananda etc
Methodical using Total Literacy and latest
M Methodical and
Modern
techniques Modern like cities
Highest level of awareness on global social &
Aware, Adaptive
economic issues Adaptive and adjusting to fast
a
and Adjusting
changing environments
Responsive to collective wisdom, cooperative
Responsive and
movement & larger social issues Ready to generate
R
Ready
own resources for self-sufficiency and self-reliance
Techno-Savvy
Techno-savvy for IT and Mobile usage Transparent
t
and Transparent
in harmonic relations and delivery of services
A smart village knows about its people, available resources, applicable
services and schemes. Smart village initiative focuses on improved resource-use
efficiency, empowered local self-governance, access to assured basic amenities
and responsible individual and community behavior to build a vibrant and
happy society. The skill behind the concept of “Develop Village” is that the
technology should acts as a means for development, enabling E-education and
local market opportunities, improving health and welfare problem.
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Owing to the huge amount flit of people from villages to city or town;
the main aim to develop the villages by offering basic and needful amenities,
education, employment generation activities, modern technology etc. In
Mahatma Gandhi’s words, “The best, quickest and most efficient way is to build
up from the bottom. Every village has to become a self-sufficient republic. This
does not require brave resolutions. It requires brave, corporate, intelligent
work”. There are many villages in India with spirited population enabling this.
The idea of smart village in the present day is more important to being
stable in comparison with other developed country. A village having smart and
active participation of people in various activities need to develop village as
smart. A smart village will not only bring infrastructure, Internet connection,
smart transportation to the rural lands, but will also provide support to
sustainable agricultural practices.
objectives
1. A Smart Village knows all information about its available resources, services
and schemes environment.
2. Maintain its self identity, culture and Heritage.
3. Development based on People, Resources and Environment.
4. It works towards Revenue generation for Village.
5. Provide good basic health facilities in Health care center.
6. Provide good Education.
7. Enable good agriculture methods and marketing facilities.
8. Interacts with Government, NGO’s, and Social Entrepreneurs for its needs.
9. Functional toilet, potable water, electricity available in schools, healthcentre.
10. Awareness on new technologies that can be implemented in villages, E.g.
Drip Irrigation, Solar Energy, Rain water harvesting etc.
Improving the lives of rural communities by developing smart villages
is a concept analogous to the more familiar smart cities. The vision for smart
villages is that modern energy access can act as a catalyst for development – in
education, health, food security, productive enterprise, clean water and
sanitation, environmental sustainability and participatory democracy – which in
turn supports further improvements in access to energy. Integrating energy
access with other development initiatives, harnessing and developing local
entrepreneurial capacities and technological advances in supply and use of
sustainable energy are making such transformative changes possible.
Smart villages capture many benefits of urban living while retaining
valued aspects of rural life and ensuring balanced development at national level.
This enables villagers to attain healthy and fulfilling lives, achieve their
development potential, earn a viable living and be connected to the wider world,
giving them a real choice between the traditional route of migration to a city, or
life in a smart village.
Smart villages will serve as complementary engines of economic
growth to smart cities, producing goods and services for local rural markets as
well as high-value-added agricultural and rural industry products for both
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national and international markets. And they will act as stewards for the
environment as well as, in some cases, functioning as ecotourism hubs.
aims of smart Village
• Homes with access to toilet, safe drinking water and regular electric power.
• Every household with diversified livelihood opportunities and/or micro
enterprise.
• Plans for development based on People, Assets and Service Centric
information and tracks its progress.
• It works towards Revenue generation.
• Has functional solid/liquid waste management system.
• End all preventable maternal deaths and infant deaths which means proving
good basic health facilities in Health care centre.
• 100% institutional deliveries.
• Functional toilet, potable water electricity available in schools, health
centers.
• Awareness on new technologies that can be implemented in villages, farms
and nearby places. e.g. Drip Irrigation, Solar Panels Lighting Systems on
streetlights etc.
• Good facilities for Domestic animals like dogs and cattle: dispensaries,
pond for cattle, Veterinary hospitals and vets
smart Village and its importance
The idea of smart village in the present day context seems more
reasonable as there is a limit of growth of cities which is leading to creation of
urban jungles, where the population ratio per km of land is way above the
desired norms. Beginning with small steps initially, would lead to a campaign at
National level once the fruits of this effort start bearing fruits, which surely
would be visible for all to see sooner than expected. Just like smart cities, a
smart village should be interactive and multi-functional; there should be active
participation of people in various activities. A smart village is one which will
automatically link local production with local procurement and local
distribution. A smart village will also have power, knowledge, healthcare,
technology, entrepreneurship and internet connectivity. A network of small
scale industries linked to agriculture, and a strong network of rail and road
corridors with civic amenities such as education and health for all, including
farmers, will transform the face of real India.
idea of developed village
There are approximately 6, 38,588 number of villages in India.
According to 2011 census, village area has population of 68.84%, whereas city
area has population of 31.16% only. In Indian context, villages are the lifeline
of the nation. Hence, for the overall development of the country the focused
must be given to the grass root level, and that means the focus areas should be
the Indian village.
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components of building develop village
In Indian context, villages are the heart of the nation. Hence, for the
overall development of the country, focus must be given to the grass root level,
meaning focus areas should be Indian village. There is a large scale migration of
the people from rural areas to urban areas, which has its own risk parameters on
the urban areas, and still there are many villages in India with heavy population.
So the main aim to smarten the villages by offering basic facilities, education,
employment generation activities, technology etc.
smart education
Provide the E-Learning facilities to village school. Children need to be
attracted towards digital media. Hence the increasing the interest of child by
using E-class.
smart energy
To make villagers aware of consumption of electricity. Use of solar
energy, wind energy as source of electricity.
smart health
Smart health services are needed to improve the quality of life in the
villages. Village hospitals need advanced devices which are connected to each
other and the doctors. Provide X-ray machine, OPD room, and Emergency
checkup devices. Such services will upgrade the health care sector of the
villages. Also provide maternity facility to reduce pain and safe service to
pregnant ladies.
smart Water
To provide well underground drainage system, Waste water treatment
plant, Rainwater harvesting to new buildings, soak pit in groups or in separate
houses. Use water treatment plant to providing safe purified water.
smart agriculture
Agriculture is lifeline of villages and our nation. To provide the new
technology for increase yield of crops, by using compost fertilizer, reduce or
neglecting chemical fertilizers. To use latest instrument to speed up agricultural
work.
towards development of smart Villages
It is clear that the situations and challenges in developing urban and
rural area are different due to the constraints and opportunities. Many
researchers believe that the existing technologies developed for the smart city
may be useful for the smart village concept. Smart village system can be
developed on the lines of smart city model. The components taken in to
consideration will vary from region to region for villages, based on the available
resources and opportunities. Following are some generalized guidelines for the
development of Smart Villages
1. Economic Component: This component will include local administration and
economic factors. It will cover governance models, bandwidth, mobility, cloud
computing, entrepreneurship etc.
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2. Environmental Component: This component will address the issues related to
resources and infrastructures available at local level. It may covers cleaner
technologies, public and alternative transportation, green spaces, smart growth,
climate change etc.
3. Social Component: This component may address issues related to community
life, participatory democracy, social innovation, proximity services etc.
limitations
1. This is long time development process.
2. It’s applicable for short & specified area.
3. It requires good planning & workmanship.
Future scope
1. To make villages independent & provide good healthy environment.
2. To stop migration of people from village to city.
3. To make India a developed nation.
Future of India lies in converting each and every village into smart
villages. The concept of smart village will provide similar kind of facilities to
the villages, so that the agrarian community will remain in villages and not
migrate to urban areas. Future generations will contribute immensely in
development process and enjoy the traditional agriculture activity with the use
of modern technology.
Following are some potential areas, where Smart Village may create measurable
and significant impact:organized settlements: Village population is distributed in a staggered
manner and they are not well connected to the village roads. These may be redistributed preserving proper zones for habitation, play ground, agriculture land
and areas to develop various infrastructures like bio- fuel generation centre,
overhead water tank, etc.
smart agriculture: In order to increase quality and quantity of agricultural
production, using advance technology to make farms, more connected through
the so-called “Precision agriculture” also known as ‘smart farming’.
Road infrastructure: GIS analysis ensures all the houses in rural areas are well
connected through rural road.
smart water supply: There should be provision for water supply for
agricultural, household use and drinking. This may facilitate effective and
judicial utilization of the surface and ground water resources.
smart sanitization: Smart equipments may be adopted in rural areas to
facilitate disease free villages.
education: GIS analysis may be carried out to find suitable locations to
establish state-of-the art education hubs for villages.
Model (smart) Village: Punari Village, Gujarat- india
This is a village in Gujarat region, nearby Gandhinagar. Punsari has
been dubbed a "model village" by state government and its young headman,
Himanshu Patel, proudly states that his village offers "the amenities of a city but
with the spirit of a village”.
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distinguishing characteristics:
• Every house has a toilet, two primary schools and healthcare
• Street lights and drainage system
• Enabled with CCTV camera and Wi-Fi
• Public Address system with 140 loudspeakers which cover entire village
• No school Dropouts
• Mid day meal schemes in schools
• Offers computer classes
Other smart villages in India are for e.g. Pochampalli in Karnataka
state.
conclusion
Smart Villages are need of the hour as development is needed in rural
areas for better livelihood and technology will offer effective solution.
Technological support already exists in urban side and there is a tremendous
pressure on urban landscapes due to migration of rural people for livelihood.
Smart Villages will not only reduce this migration but also irrigate the
population flow from urban to rural area as well. Taking education, skill for
vocations etc. to villages can well channelize the energies of the youth as a
powerful tool for the nation. An educated rural youth will be an asset to the
country and even if he shifts to a city he shall prove to be an asset rather than a
burden as is happening now. And most importantly, overall development of the
country can be possible with the development of the villages only.
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The religious development activity makes certain results in a host of socioeconomical condition of inhabitant. It deals to challenges to earning, displacement,
attachment of neighbour people, facility of daily routeing And also socio-cultural,
which may proved to be crucial in building links and networks in the new environment
The parent paper mainly focused on the implementation of preparation and planning of
infrastructure facility through religious development under Jawaharlal Nehru National
Urban Renewal Mission in Nanded city. Considering the above stated context, the paper
using descriptive research design methodology. And also census method for data
collection. Its attempts to explore Sympathetic of religious development activity
happening urban inhabitants The research presented here shows that there are some
government programs that are implemented as a mitigation measures (such as
JNNURM) in integrating human security consideration. It is also clear that great steps
forward have been made on paper, to indicate the preparation of Religious development
through infrastructure activity.
[Key Words: Development, Socio-Cultural, Environment]

introduction

the ‘development’ is understood differently over the years from service
delivery to means of empowerment in changing national and Global context of
socio-economic environment and social transformation which includes the
practice of social justice - equitable distribution of benefit and loses, social
inclusion – as against the social exclusion (Srirarmshetty 2009; Sen., 1997).
Thus, development should generate, accumulate and transfer knowledge and
know-how on human aspects of economic, political, cultural and social change,
dealing with the challenges of transformation and change within the already
expanding horizon of availability of development options and the emergence of
the contemporary environmental crisis as global phenomenon to heal the society
(Tripathy, 2003).
In October 2008, Nanded had host the Guru-ta-Gaddi tercentenary
celebration marking the 300th anniversary of Parlok Gaman of Shri Guru
Gobind Singhji as well as consecration of Shri Guru Granth Saheb as the
internal Guru Shikhs. This event was celebrated with a lot of fans and fervor, as
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over 2.5 million pilgrims visited Nanded city. The implementation of Jawaharlal
Nehru National Urban Mission (JNNURM) program in the city was to be noted
as one of the progress for infrastructure development of Nanded city. Under this
program, it established Abchal Nagar area for displaced people those who lost
their property (Maharashtra State Gazette, 1971). Hundreds of families got
displaced in this program and they are unhappy with the rehabilitation given by
government.
the changing landscape of indian cities
Worldwide, cities in a competitive environment attract capital,
especially in high-value sectors, and skilled labour. Boosting economies and
agglomeration is seen as core elements of public policies. In India, till the
liberalization and the opening of the economy in 1991, cities were not perceived
as “engines of growth”: investments were insufficient and governance was
weak. The steady rising share of the urban economy in the Indian GDP (62per
cent - 63per cent in 2009-11) and the expected future contribution of cities to
growth and urban poverty reduction have led to a paradigm shift. Since the mid
1990s, some states (such as Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh and Tamil Nadu) have
adopted strategies that leveraged the potential of new economic sectors. But
increasingly, the main push for urban reforms comes from the Central
Government, through its flagship programme, the JNNURM.
Restructuring the urban economy is materially inscribed in the
transformation of the existing urban landscape and the production of new urban
spaces. On the other hand, commercial complexes, large integrated residential
complexes (catering to the wealthier segment of the population in the cities or
their peripheries), existing or planned modern transport infrastructure (such as
metros, flyovers, highways) are new physical icons of an aspiration for Indian
“world class cities”. Moreover, privatization of public spaces, through the
private management of parks or street enclosures is necessary. Spatial
segregation is not a recent phenomenon, its historical roots persist and new
forms of spatial inequities underpin increased social distance. Urban poverty,
largely located in slums, though not exclusively, remains daunting. Balancing
economic growth with urban poverty reduction is a challenge that the public
policies try to address directly by aiming at improving slum conditions, such as
the recently launched Rajiv Awas Yojana (RAY).
development and displacement
Displacement of human populations from the natural habitats results in
a host of socio-economic impacts. The issue of displacement is seen as
necessary evil in order to construct industries, infrastructure such as dams,
mining, roads, and power projects, which are intended to serve “greater good”.
The study will only focus on the issue of involuntary displacement in India. I
find the due to growing violence from the state on the name of development in
many parts of India. The violence over land acquisition by the government
witnessed recently. The drive for land acquisition on the name of modernization
and development has been the reason behind rise in protests by the farmers and
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tribal people across the country. The focus on economic issues overlook other
no less important issues such as social and cultural, which may proved to be
crucial in building links and networks in the new environment.
The protests by civil society and peoples against land acquisition have been
growing in recent years. These protests and violence increasingly question the
so-called “greater good”. The recent protest in Bhatta-Parsaul of Noida in Uttar
Pradesh state tells us another centre of violence provoked by an attempt to
displace the farmers. In fact, whether it is Bhatta-Parsaul in UP, Nandigram in
West Bengal, Chattisgarh, Jarkhand, Andrha Pradesh, Kerala and recently in
Tamil Nadu all point the need to examine the matter immediately.
Various studies have highlighted the displacement) and rehabilitation
problems and began to question specific projects and developmental polices
which induce displacement (Iyer, Ramaswamy, 2007). However, there is a lack
of study questioning the logic of industrialisation based on ‘free market’ii)
policies to benefit few while losses for many. Against this background, the
paper takes a critical examination of the literature in the field of developmentinduced displacement to provide a better understanding of the reality on the
ground.
The existing literature on the issue of displacement can be broadly
categorized as following: one group saw displacement to be an inevitable
outcome of development. They suggest, the only policy option is to minimize
the adverse impact of displacement (Picciotto, R. et al , 2001) For them
resettlement becomes the key focus area. While the other group, considers
displacement as a manifestation of a crisis in development itself. Here
displacement is not seen as an unwanted outcome of well meaning processes of
development, but as the evidence of its uneven distribution of gainers and
losers. This view is most effectively articulated by the protest movements and
the opposition to such projects. Parasuraman (1999) argues that the
development projects as examples of structural biases favoring a minority group
“while millions of people pay the price without reaping any benefits”. He finds
unfair outcomes in relation to land acquisition, socio-economic consequences of
displacement, and conditions of resettlement. According to him, displacement is
inherent in the policy of development and therefore, he suggests for a
reconsideration of the large projects that may led to large-scale displacement. It
seems that the neoliberal economic reforms have to be achieved accumulation
by dispossession (David Harvey, 2005) this could be easily seen with the land
acquisition process.
development Paradigm
There are broad two types of discussions taking place on this issue
namely: those who argue for faster economic growth and others stress on the
issues of environmental protection. There is a need to understand the choices to
be made especially large projects that are considered crucial to economic
growth but are detrimental ecological and environment. India’s economic
liberalization also known as New Economic Policy was launched in 1991. The
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major policy change was growth centre focus. It did not make any reference to
long standing problems of the Indian economy such as poverty, malnutrition,
unemployment, ill health, illiteracy and environmental degradation etc.
However, Indian economy is predominantly rural in character. This is evidenced
from the fact that in 2011, about 74 per cent of its population lived in some half
million villages. India’s two-thirds workforce engaged in agricultural sector,
and this sector contributed about 26 per cent of the GDP in 2009. Since the
adoption of neoliberal reforms, the foreign investors have increased their
presence in India. And various collaboration and joint ventures projects have
been launched. For example, in recent years as many as 341 SEZs have been
approved and set up across India. In the development and modernization debate,
the issues of sustainable development) have become an important issue in the
international forum, especially the since the publication of the report of the
World Commission on Environment and Development (WECD, 1987) also
known as Our CommonFuture. It was seen as first major international initiative
to raise the awareness of the governmentand public about the complexity of
relationship between economic growth, needs of the people and sustainable
development(Siddiqui, Kalim,1994).
the displacement scenario
Displacement is described as dislocation of people from their native
place and region. It often exacerbates rather than mitigates economic insecurity,
helplessness and alienation. This could mean loss of economic livelihoods and
communities. After independence the developmental projects were launched by
the government, which were formulated, designed and carried out by the
engineers and bureaucrats, who had no concern for environmental and
rehabilitation issues. There is a disagreement over exact number of displaced
people. It seems likely that no less than 40-50 million people have been
displaced. Various studies on displacement point out that in earlier phase until
1980 was marked by meagre compensation towards the affected people and lack
of any attempt to understand the issues of rehabilitation of the displaced people.
Most of the affected people were from poor households and with the
displacement they were further marginalized due to loss of their livelihoods.The
involuntary displacement of people due to acquisition of their land for
developmental activities across India is a major issue.
Purpose of study: A better understanding the city development activity in
Nanded and the inhabitants are how to faced various problem in this process.
The goals of this study are: (1) to understand Characteristics of displaced people
in development activity, (2) to examine preparation of Religious development
through infrastructure activity, (3) to examine Expenses with the displacement
of inhabitants and(4) to study justification regarding rehabilitation policy.
Research Methodology
Research design: The study an attempt has been made to descriptive research
design. It is appropriate to use this method as make an effort to understand
outcome of different viewpoint in study.
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tools of data collection:The primary and secondary data collection method
has been used. The primary data collected from the respondents with the help of
structured interview schedule and secondary data was collected from various
journals, Maxine’s, Ministry and other sources, Books, Published articles, Ph.D.
thesis, e-material, internet, planning commission reports, 74rd amendment
report, seminar proceedings, and published material related to research study.
census Method: The present study, researcher used census method for data
collection. In 2013, the researcher collected data for Ph.D. work and it has been
covered premises of Gurudwara, Administrative offices in Gurudwara, Yatri
Niwas, Garden, and river area for development. In this process of development
completely 206 people are displaced and rehabilitees at Abchal Nagar, Nanded.
The results of the analysis are given in the following section.
Results
descriptive characteristics of displaced people
The city development activity is keenly hub to improvement, reconstruction of
Gurudwara, renovation of various place concern with action. At the same time
so many people are displaced one place another. They are suffered from various
socio-economical issues. The socio-economic condition play important role in
characterizing the social life and behavior of an individual. It is essential to
socio-economic background of respondent to understand the pattern of the
people and environment. (Singi N.K.,1974). Therefore in the present study, we
are analyzed various dependent and independent variables those are concern
with socio-economical life and profile of the respondents. Age of the
respondents is vital aspect, which has greater information on affecting the
concern issues of development, displacement and rehabilitation. Figure 3.1
shows the age wise distribution of the respondents. It is analysis that, majority
of the respondents is in the age group of 48-58 Years and their percentage 32.0
percent whereas 30.1percent is in the age group of above 58 Years. However,
21.4percent are in age group of 39-48 Years, second lowest valid percentage is
11.2percent is in the age group of 18-28 Years and lastly 5.3percent the
respondents in the age group in 29-38 Years. Thus, highest percentage and most
of the respondents are in the age group of 48-58 Years.
Figure 1: age wise distribution of displaced people in development activity
A total of 206 displaced people from religious development activity in
these study 165 men and 41 women. A majority of the respondents are Illiterate
and their valid percentile 34.0 percent , primary level educational completion
background of respondent are 19.9 percent and secondary level background of
respondent are 19.4 percent However , 13.6 percent the respondents are
completed their higher secondary education. The lowest education background
is 9.7 percent, 1.9 percent and 1.5 percent respectively graduate, post-graduate
and other (M.Phil, Ph.D.). And most of the respondent’s occupational status is
Private Employment. In the development process most of people suffered those
who are educationally backward and above forty nine year age group.
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Age group

11.20%

18-28

5.30%
30.10%

29-38
39-48

21.40%

49-58

32%

Above 58

The characteristics of displaced people who suffered from development activity
are presented in
table1: characteristics of displaced people in development activity
(N=206)
Age (years)
N
Range
18 to
206
above 58
Percent
Gender
Male
Female
educational status
Illiterate
Primary
Secondary
High. Secondary
Graduation
Post-Graduation
Other
occupational status
Government employee
Private Employee
Self employed
Business
None

165
41

80.09
19.91

70
40
41
28
20
03
04

34
19.4
19.9
13.6
9.7
1.5
1.9

31
94
21
38
22

15
45.6
10.2
18.4
10.7

Preparation of Religious development
Displaced people asked to indicate the opinion about preparation of
Religious development through infrastructure activity. From the overall
frequencies of responses to these items, the displaced people tended to agree
that focus development on Construction and renovation of Gurudwara.
Table.2 Preparation of Religious development through infrastructure activity.
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N
Activities
infrastructure facilities
Road widen
To Establish Shopping Mall
To construct flyover
For tourisms
For statue
Garden/Park construction
River edges widen
Govt. Office construction
Gurudwara Construction

Percent

206
10
04
10
09
04
17
05
12
135

4.9
1.9
4.9
4.4
1.9
8.3
2.4
5.8
65.5

expenses
The inhabitants suffered from the land acquisition problem and they are asked
that, majority 35 percent of the respondents 1001 to 2000 Sq. Ft. Land is
acquiesced in the development programme, 30.1 percent of the respondents
2001 to 3000 Sq. Ft. Land is acquiesced in the development programme,
15.5percentof the respondent are not response and cleared about their land
acquiesced in development. And 12.1percent of the respondents 501 to 1000 Sq.
Ft. lands are acquiesced in the development programme, 5.8percent of the
respondents above 30000 Sq. Ft. land is acquiesced in the development
programme and lastly 1.5percent of the respondents Up to 501Sq. Ft. land is
acquiesced in the development programme.
In the context of development, displacement and rehabilitation, the
inhabitants and their family members are suffered combined problem of the
Child school/college going, Gap between previous neighbor, Problems in
marketing, Employment, Working area, frequent transportation and
Adjustment.(Table.3)
Table 3: Expenses with the displacement of inhabitants. (N=206)
N
Percent
Expenses and Problems
206
land acquired by Government(lost of property)
0 to 500 sq feet
03
501 to 1000 sq feet
25
1001 to 2000 sq feet
72
2001 to 3000 sq feet
62
Above 3000 sq feet
12
No responded
32
Problems faced by people
Child school/college going
36
Gap between previous neighbor
33
Problems in marketing
13

1.5
12.1
35.0
30.1
5.8
15.5
17.5
16.0
6.3
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Employment
Working area
Frequent transportation
Adjustment in new area
All above
Don't know

09
10
05
08
69
23

4.4
4.9
2.4
3.9
33.5
11.2

Justification regarding rehabilitation
Displaced people asked toward the analysis concerning rehabilitation
policy. In that government established houses for people those who are lost
property in development activity. It is reveals that 15.53 percent the respondents
are satisfied on rehabilitation. Because 12.62 percent the respondents say that it
is work done by the helps to the Gurudwara development and 2.91 percent the
respondents speak on rehabilitated area is equal to their property. It is reveals
that 84.47 percent the respondents are unsatisfied on rehabilitation. Because
65.05 percent the respondents say that their houses distance is very long from
Gurudwara and 10.68 percent the respondents speak on rehabilitated area is
unequal to their property. Lastly 8.74 percent the respondents say that they are
not getting property document in rehabilitation. Thus, over all analysis to the
study, most the respondents are dissatisfied with rehabilitation policy. In other
hand evaluation of present table most of the 65.05 percent the respondents are
dissatisfied with rehabilitated houses because their houses distance is very long
from Gurudwara.(Table 4)
Table 4: Justification regarding rehabilitation policy. (N=206)
Satisfaction level
N
Percent
206
Reason of satisfaction
For Gurudwara development
26
12.62
Equal Property
06
2.91
Reason for Dissatisfaction
Unequal Property
22
10.68
Long distance
134
65.05
Lack of document
18
8.74
Possible area of social works intervention
Social work’s involvement in shaping the discussion on and response to
the growing issue development induced displacement is critical. Though, the
reality of displacement due to development processes is not a new one, the rate
at which this kind of displacement is occurring and will occur is unprecedented.
While it is difficult to predict the numbers of displaced persons, in part due to
the lack of consensus regarding definitions and terminology, what is
indisputable is that the number of development-induced displaced persons will
continue to increase. Today there has been focused on physical and ecological
impacts and legal ramifications, while the human and social dimensions have
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been touched on only briefly or omitted entirely. The present study could have a
large scope of intervention on following concerns;(1) Social worker also can
play the role of mediator between the displaced peoples and the government if
there is any injustice or negotiations with government and peoples and (2)
expenses ( like lost of property and lack of facilities in new hub) is also one of
the concerns which need a special attention through government institutions as
well as non-government institutions; therefore, social worker can have
intervention in this issue.
conclusion
Firstly,it is cleared that, the religious activity is a part of city
development under the JNNURM scheme. In explore the city development
activity , this study has analysis the situation of displaced people who has hassle
and endure this activity, this paper examined the development activity is
concerned with renovation of Gurudwara . In this activity, 206 families
displaced and rehabilitated at Abchal Nagar, the inhabitant are dissatisfied on
rehabilitated policy because their houses distance is very long from Gurudwara
and also the acquired property of inhabitant are very costly and popular place in
city but now they give low cost property and outside the market area. The
people are suffered combined problem of the Child school/college going, Gap
between previous neighbor, Problems in marketing, Employment, Working
area, frequent transportation and Adjustment.
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FDI enabled in bring foreign investment in India. Our country benefitted to
certain extent in many ways. India is a country with rich resources, wonderful nature,
variety of socio-cultural events and historical monuments which always lure the
visitors. But the problem is that of its optimum utilization. FDI is expected to address
this problem. Because, FDI playing important role in economic growth of India. The
study explores these two things by using practical indicators to investigate the impact of
FDI movement on tourism sector of India. The findings of the study are India’s
experiences of FDI proved to be in line with our prior expectations. It is also found that
indirect impact of FDI in tourism may be as important as direct impacts, reflecting
tourism’s cross-cutting nature and its many levels of interconnecting with the physical,
social and cultural environment. Thus FDI pays vital in extending tourism in India.
[Key Words: FDI, Tourism, GDP, MNCs etc.]

introduction
tourism is a rapidly arising sector within Indian economy which has
become one of the most significant export sectors of India. Tourism is not only
a way of to increase prestigious foreign exchange income but also creates
tremendous variety of job opportunities within country which triggers overall
economic growth of Indian economy (Samimi et al. 2013). Remembering the
increasing role of tourism activities and its significant contribution in India’s
GDP government of India (GoI) has declared tourism as ‘Industry’. Tourism
Industry agglomerates many separate activities that come together in the
production and consumption of ‘Tourism’ (UNCTAD 2008).
India’s great ethnic mixture translated into a wide variety of cuisine and
culture. Therefore, India is most preferred destination on earth among the
foreign visitors (ATBA 1998). It Makes India’s tourism on the most diverse
product s on the global scene. Although India has a bright future in tourism
industry this industry requires capital, infrastructure, Knowledge and access to
global marketing and distribution chains which would be possible only after big
investment. Government may not prefer to fund such a big investment.
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Therefore government calls upon the private sector and permits and encourages
FDI to upgrade and create world class infrastructure for tourism such as
international airport, highways, hotels, transport system and modern
technologies. These infrastructures are the keystones to tourism development.
To develop this infrastructure FDI would play a significant role in India.
Foreign investors can bring quality infrastructure with market orientation.
Hence the GoI often place the top priority on attracting FDI for further tourism
arrivals and economic growth (Zhang and Chong 1999; Andergassen and
Candela 2009). It means that there is causal relationship between FDI and
tourist arrival with FDI improving the quantum and quality of services, then the
international tourist arrival numbers increase (Selvanathan et al.2012).This
paper would try to look at the scope for FDI in tourism industry in India, assess
the achievements with regards to its ramification for FDI and make
recommendation for changes.
status of tourism industry in india
Travel industry has immense potential for India. Tourism is an ‘industry
without chimney’ provides tremendous opportunity to India in terms of
contribution in total GDP and employment generation. It is major source of
foreign exchange, a rational way to balance foreign trade. The Indian
government policies are focus to attract more visitors in the countryTourism
industry has huge potential to increase job opportunities in India. It is said that
if 5 tourists visit India it create one job for Indians. Tourism industry in India
estimated to contribute 9 per cent of total employment, by generating 37.4
million jobs in 2015. The numbers are expected to rise by 2.0 per cent per
annum to 45.58 million jobs in 2025.In total nearly 266 million jobs were
supported by travel and tourism in 2013, 1 in 11 of all jobs in the world.
The tourism industry direct contribution to GDP is US$42.8 billion in
2015. It is expected that tourism industry will contribute 7.5 per cent to India’s
total GDP. The direct contribution of TT in total GDP of India is expected to
grow 7.2 per cent per annum from 2015-25 to US$85.6 billion. This sector
shows 10.1 per cent compound annual growth rate. The TT sector total
contribution to GDP is expected to increase US$ 147.7 billion by the end of
2015 from US$ 88 billion in 2006 and is expected to reach US$ 275.2 billion in
2025.
Review of literature
The increasing role of tourism in national and international economy a
numbers of authors address various related issues Indian economy during last
two decades. Pioneering studies have highlighted tourism potential effects in
promoting growth creation jobs and generate revenue for government (Raj et al.
2005; Baken and Bhegavatula 2009; Sahoo and Sahoo 2011; Prasad and
Sundari (January) 2012; Batabyal and Ghosh 2012; Rajeswari and
Akiandeswari 2015; Deshwal 2015; Tripathi 2014). These studies say that
tourism industry have multidisciplinary activities involving several industries
which benefits are spread across wider segment of society to those other sectors
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of the economy. International tourism is considered as a vital strategic factor for
economic growth. Endo 2006; subbarao2008 recognise FDI as an important
tool for expanding the tourism industry especially in the newly emerging
industry in developing However, these studies are unable investigate short-run
and long-run causality separately. This study attempt to investigate both shortrun and long run causality among the tourism related FDI and growth of tourism
industry in India.
objectives of the study
The objectives of the study are as following:
• To demonstrate the role of tourism sector in India
• To Review the impact of FDI on tourism sector of India
• To pinpoint the challenges before tourism sector to attract visitors
hypotheses
FHT does not cause FTA
FTA does not cause FHT
FHT does not cause FEE
FEE does not cause FHT
Methodology
As above mentioned, the purpose of this study is to investigate the
significance of FDI in tourism industry in India. To understand the impact of
FDI on tourism Indian Tourism Statistic Report 2015, Ministry of Tourism,
GoIs time series data on Foreign Tourist Arrival-FTA and Foreign Exchange
Earning-FEE are used. Time series data on FDI of Secretary of Industrial
Authority-SIA Newsletter, the Department of Industrial Policy and Promotion
during the period 2000 to 2016 has been used. To analyse the collected data
VECM techniques has been employed. In order to analyse the collected data the
econometric techniques and tools especially correlation and regression, ADF,
Cointegration test, Granger causality test and Wald test has been used in the
study.
To study the impacts of FDI on tourism industry of India the measure of
the study is regressed on a three variables indentified. The regression depicted
the contribution of FDI to development of tourism industry of India. The
regression is estimated using time series data of Foreign Direct Investment in
Hotels and Tourism-FHT as proxy of FDI, Foreign Tourist Arrival-FTA and
Foreign Exchange Earning-FEE. In this study FDI consider as an
exogenous/independent and rest of two variables consider as
endogenous/dependant. With the help of exogenous and endogenous variable
causal relationship has been investigating by using unit roots test and Ganger
causality.
correlogram
It is important to identify the correct variables of tourism and their
expected correlation with FDI. One need to establish the degree of co-variation
among variables and subsequent difficulties in separation of FDI effects on that
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variables. To form the mapping of the relationship between FDI and selected
variables, the functional form, must be established. Following correllogram
revealed a significant correlation among FHT, FTAs and FEEs of India. All
variables are found highly correlated to each others on the level of difference
one.
Figure 1.1: correlogram of Variables
D(FHT)

D(FTA)

D(FEE)

We can see from the correlogram that the correlations are within the
spike and when we look Q-Stat value it is 3.37 for FHT and p= 99%, for FTA
the Q-Stat value is 11.296 where p= 50%, whereas for FEE Q-Stat value is
0.8267, p=100%. As all the variables are stationary now we used it for
regression model.
All the variables have significant F-statistics indicating the significance
of this Model. The values of R2 range from 0.705 to 0.979. The analysis further
revealed that the value of Durbin-Watson statistics is very low signifying the
existence of autocorrelation. To overcome this problem, cointegration test has
been applied to examine the impact of FHT on selected macroeconomic
parameters of tourism industry in the study which is free from all these types of
errors, the results for the same are presented in table 1.1.
table 1.1 Regression Results (Fht as independent Variable)
Variable Coefficients
Fta
Fee

0.835331
2.896064

Standard
Error
0.375211
1.691204

TStatistics
2.226**
1.712**

Prob.

R2

0.076
0.147

0.743
0.954

Fstatistic
01.81*
12.96*

DurbinWatson
1.641
1.639

*denotes significance at the level 1%. **Significant at F-statistics
Further the implication is that there is a possibility to have a cointegrating vector whose coefficient can directly be interpreted as long run
coefficients. Therefore, as a next step, Johansen Cointegration analysis has been
used to study the long run relationship among the variables under study. The
cointegration Trace Test and Maximum Eigen-value test have been applied to
check the cointegration relationship. The golden rule is when the p-value is less
than 5% we reject the null hypothesis. Hence, we can reject the null hypothesis
that there is no cointegration. It means that the alternative hypothesis (there is
exists cointegration amongst the variable) has been accepted. This cointegrating
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relationship represents the foundation of a complete Dynamic Error Correction
Model-(DECM). Vector Error Correction Model (VECM) of the endogenous
variables has been specified which provides a generalisation of the partial
adjusted model and permits the estimation of short-run as well as long-run
elasticity. The results are presented in table no.1.2
This long-run association shows the elasticity of three variables
separately with respect to Foreign Direct Investment in Hotels and TourismFHT. Here endogenous coefficient (elasticity) shows the percentage change in
macroeconomic parameters due to one per cent change in FDI.
table 1.2: Johansen cointegration test Results
Test Trace

Max-Eigen Value

Variabl
es

Eigen
value

Trace
Statistic

Critical
value Prob.**
(0.05)

Max
Eigen
Value

FHT*

0.977

105.48

47.85

56.82

FTA*

0.630

18.40

15.49

0.017

14.93

14.16

0.039

Yes

-11.90

FEE*

0.206

3.46

3.46

0.006

03.46

3.84

0.062

Yes

-11.90

0.000

Critical
Co value Prob.**
integration
0.05
27.58

0.000

Yes

Adjt.
Coeffi.
(alpha)
58.57

*denotes significance at the level 5%.
The results for the same are presented in table 1.3. The same result can
also depict in the form of the regression equation to have more clear
explanation. The regression equation indicates the impact of independent
variables-FHT on various macroeconomic parameters taken in the study.
table 1.3 estimated cointegrating Relationship
Equations
1.
2.

Variables
FTA
FEE

Constant
-6413.3
-2201.2

Impact of FDI Coefficient (t)
1.0969 (2.883)
3.4443 (2.820)

*denotes significance at the level 5%. Figures in Parentheses are t-values.
The use of Granger causality tests to trace the direction of causality
between two economic variables is not uncommon in empirical work. The
direction of causality has generally been tested using either the Granger or Sims
tests (Granger 1969). A causality test could provide insight about the long rung
causal relationship between FDI-macroeconomic variables under study ‘FHT to
respective macroeconomic variables under study’. The acceptance or rejection
of this null hypothesis is verified with the help of the value of χ2 (Chi
Square).The results of Granger Causality test and Wald test are presented in the
table 1.4.
table 1.4: Granger causality test and Wald test
Granger Causality Test

FTA→FHT
FHT→FTA
FEE→FHT
FHT→
FEE
FEE→FTA

Obs.

t-Stat.

P-Value

16
16
16

3.68
3.76
11.06

0.077
0.032
0.005

16

11.54

0.004

16

12.20

0.021

Causality
Exist
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Wald Test

F-Stat.

χ2

df

P-Value

8.38
3.15
11.88

16.76
6.30
23.76

2
2
2

0.000
0.042
0.000

0.25

0.50

2

0.775

11.88

23.76

2

0.000
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FTA→FEE

16

10.44

0.021

Yes

14.08

28.16

2

0.000

To test short run causality Wald test is applied. The Wald test states that
variable 1-variable 2=0. The null hypothesis for Wald test is ‘no short run
causality running from FDI to respective macroeconomic variables under
study’. The acceptance or rejection of this null hypothesis is verified with the
help of the value of χ2 (Chi Square).The results of Granger Causality test and
Wald test are presented in the table 1.5.
empirical Results/ impact of Fht on tourism industry in india
From the above discussion; it is clear that FHT inflows have influenced
Indian tourism industry. In order to identify the impact of FHT at macro level,
the study has attempted to analyse the macro economics indicators having
impact of FHT. The analysis is made using the general linear model–a
multivariate analysis. It is a sophisticated statistical tool used in the situation of
multiple dependent variables. To know the exact impact of FDI on Indian
economy the study has selected some explanatory variables which are discussed
further;
impact on Foreign tourist arrival
It is rational expectation that if FDI allowed in hotels and tourism
industry, it would be increase foreign tourist arrival in India. Therefore, this
study aims is investigate the impact of FDI on FTA. The FTAs in India
continued to grow from 17000 in 1951 to 2.28 million in 1981 to 1.68 million in
1991, 2.54 million in 2001 to reach 8.03 million in 2015. During the years FTAs
in India registered a growth of 4.5% over 2014. The compound annual Growth
Rate (CAGR) in FTAs in India during 2001 to 2015 was 8.6%. It shows the
steady pattern of growth. There is a positive correlation between FDI inflows
and FTAs in India (r=0.870, p<.05.) would increase in FTAs nearly 0.83 million
on an average. It is consistent with the assumption of the present study,
therefore FDI in hotels and tourism-FHT is a significant predictor of FTAs in
India. D(FTA) data series is stationary and there is one cointegrated equation or
one error term exit at most level therefore D(FHT) and D(FTA) are integrated
of order one. It is also verified by the pair wise Granger causality test result of
the study (table 1.5). The null hypothesis of ‘D(FHT) does not cause D(FTA)’ is
rejected at 0.05% level. This indicates that D(FHT) cause of (D(FTA). The null
hypothesis of ‘D(FTA) does not cause D(FHT)’ is accepted at 0.05 % level. It
means that there is unidirectional long run causality running between the
D(FHT) and D(FTA) meaning that FHT is an important prerequisite for FTAs.
The short run causality related Wald test result shows that the null
hypothesis of ‘D(FHT) does not cause D(FTA)’ and null hypothesis for
‘D(FTA) does not cause D(FHT)’ both are rejected at 0.05% level. It means that
there is bi-directional short run causality running between D(FHT) and D(FTA).
These two variables do move together eventually. This results confirm the with
previous studies by Selvanathan et al. (2012) an increase of one unit FHT will
increase FTAs for nearly 10 lack on an average.
impact on Foreign tourist arrival
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Foreign Exchange Earning-FEE is one of the key indicators of a tourism
growth/ export from tourism. Initially FHT increase in the FTAs it resulted in to
increase in foreign exchange earnings. As per monthly estimates prepared by
Ministry of Tourism, GoI, FEEs from tourism in India in 1991 in terms were
Rs.4318 crore, in 2001, Rs. 15083 crore, in 2011, it were Rs.77591 and in 2015
reached at historic level high Rs. 135193. In the year 2015 FEEs has registers a
growth of 9.6 % over 2014. The compound annual Growth Rate (CAGR) in FEEs
in India during 2001 to 2015 was 6%. It Show the continuous increasing trends
during the study period.
There is a positive correlation between FDI inflows and FTAs in India
(r=0.509, p<.05.) This study estimated regression to find out the impact of FDI on
Tourism. FDI explains the 95.4 % influence on tourism. This can be seen through
the R2 Value (A measure of goodness-of-fit linear regression) of 0.954. Simple
Linear regression equation is D(FTA) =2406.82+2.896064+u2i. The regression
coefficient of FEEs in India with respect to FHT implies that an increase of one
crore in FDI in hotels and tourism would increase in FEEs nearly 2.9 croce on an
average. It indicates FHT has influenced on FEEs in India. It is also verified by
the pair wise Granger causality test result of the study (table 1.5). The null
hypothesis of ‘D(FEE) does not cause D(FHT)’ and null hypothesis for ‘D(FHT)
does not cause D(FEE)’ both are rejected at 0.05% level. It means that there is bidirectional long run causality running between D(FHT) and D(FEE). These two
variables do move together eventually.
The short run causality related Wald test result shows that the null
hypothesis of ‘D (FEE) does not cause D(FHT)’ is rejected at 0.05 percent level.
This indicates that D(FHT) cause of (D(FEE). The Null hypothesis of ‘D(FHT)
does not cause D(FEE)’ is accepted at 0.05 % level. It means that there is
unidirectional short run causality running between the D(FHT) and D(FEE)
meaning that FHT is an important prerequisite for FTAs. It means that there is bidirectional long run causality running between D(FHT) and D(FTA). These two
variables do move together eventually.
To check whether these residuals are heteroskedasticity, normally
distributed, & serially correlation or not, Breusch-Godfrey Serial correlation LM
Test, Breusch-Pagan-Godfrey and Jarque-Bera tests were used. One of the
important assumptions of classical linear regression model is that the variance of
the disturbance is, conditional upon the chosen values of the explanatory
variables. This is the assumption of homoscedasticity. If the errors do not have
a constant variance they are said to be heteroskedastic. The results for the
same are presented in the table 1.5. Significant Breusch-Godfrey Serial correlation
LM Test, Breusch-Pagan-Godfrey and Jarque-Bera test shows that most of the
residuals are homoscedastic and normally distributed which is desirable for both
model.
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table No.1.5: Residuals tests

Variables

D(FTA)
D(FEE)

Serial Correlation
Breusch-Godfrey Serial
Correlation LM Test
F-Stat.

Obs. R

0.665

4.258
6.948

2

2

χ

0.118
0.03

Heteroskedasticity

Normality Test

Breusch-Pagan-Godfrey

Jarque-Bera

FStat.
17.31
0.23

Obs.
R2
13.93
10.33

2

χ

JB.T

Prob.

0.305
0.586

0.66
0.63

0.71
0.72

Remark
Normal
Normal

conclusions
The above empirical analysis suggests that FDI plays a vital role in
development of Tourism sector in India. Government of India permits the FDI
in tourism industry. The result is that increasing FTAs and FEEs are the
captured benefits of FDI inflows in tourism industry. As per the WTTC report
2016 foreign tourist arrivals in India would be reach to 15.3 million record
levels. It would be increase in FEEs income of India. But that time there is
urgent need to creation of the quality infrastructure for tourism such as
international airport, highways, hotels, food malls and tourist hospitality, public
amenities and change in bureaucratic hurdles etc. which also demand for FDI in
tourism sector with awaited form long period of time. To attract more FDI
inflows in tourism industry is the big challenge before to India’s tourism policy
makers. There is need of investor friendly FDI policy in India.
. Most of all Indians have to have hospitality and behavioral changes
regarding foreigner especially foreign women tourists are concerned. When
Indians believe on woman’s security and ‘AtithiDevoBhava’ this will result in
to building trust amongst visitors. Hence ‘Incredible India’ is possible only
when tourism will boost Indian trade and exists as an engine of economic
growth.
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In the post – Independent period, the Govt. of Maharashtra has implemented a
no. of schemes & programs for all – round development of mothers & children. In spite
of that, a number of problems in their development can be still seen & among these
problems are chiefly included – malnutrition, hunger deaths, diseases of children, lack
of vitamin A, many drop - outs from schools etc
Malnutrition is a grave social problem. Even though this problem is related to
diet & medical science, yet it is a multi – faceted issue & there are emotional, political,
social & financial dimensions attached to it. According to Dr. Abhay Bang, “In
malnutrition, hunger & poverty are involved. As a result, malnutrition doesn’t merely
remain a medical issue, but it also assumes emotional & political dimensions, too.”
[Key Words: ICDS, Malnutrition, Child Development]

Preface

in India, from the last few years, a no. of different welfare programs &
various schemes regarding women & children welfare are being implemented
on a large scale. But in spite of it, we can’t assert that welfare of women &
children has been done as per expectations. Under Indian welfare state system,
various schemes are being implemented for each element of society which are
socially & financially weak & under these sections, women & children are
included.
The future of any nation depends upon the condition of children in the
nation. From the viewpoint of all - round development of children, the aspect of
children welfare assumes extraordinary significance. According to Alfred
Kadushin, every action in respect of welfare of children is included in the
concept regarding children’s welfare. Furthermore, this concept is centred round
on all action programs right from conception of child till the child attains
maturity.
As regards to children welfare, T. N. Chaturvedi has said, “Under the
concept of children’s welfare, the care of children even before it is born, i.e. pre
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– natal care of the mother is also included. These services are going on till the
child reaches a certain age.”
The Govt. of India has initiated a very important & all – encompassing
scheme for children’s care (care & nutrition) & for bringing about development
& this scheme is called ICDS. The prime objective of the scheme is to raise the
standard of living (living conditions) of children from all strata of society & to
bring about their development.
ICDS is a unique & sole program in which there are some chief aspects
regarding human development. The main objectives of ICDS include – to
conserve the human resources of the country, to lay sound foundation for the
development of the mind & social commitment, to reduce the incidences of
children’s deaths, physical deformities, malnutrition, children’s diseases, to
reduce the incidences of abnormal development of children, in addition, to
reduce the rate of severe & moderate type of malnutrition of children below the
age of 6 years of age, to pay special attention to children’s health & nutrition, to
supply them with nutritious food, to provide education regarding nutrition &
health to pregnant women & lactating mothers, to reduce the incidences of
mothers’ deaths, in addition, to provide education to adolescent girls in the age
group of 11 – 18 years of age regarding nutrition & health. In order to fulfil
these multifarious objectives, the extremely ambitious & all – encompassing
ICDS was started on 2nd October, 1975 under the 5th Five Year Plan in order to
get society’s cooperation in the sector of child development & in order to give
momentum to the children’s development programs in order to make it self –
reliant.
“All over the world, where the incidences of children’s deaths below 5
years of age are decreasing, the trend is reversed in India. (Here, the incidences
of deaths are increasing.) According to UNO’s Report, about 16 lakh 55
thousand children died in the year 2011, which is the highest in the world. But
according to experts, this no. appears huge when we take into consideration
India’s population. But whatever it be, the condition of children’s deaths is, no
doubt, serious in India. Following are the nos. in the world in which there are
highest incidences of deaths –
(Nos. in thousands)
India – 1,655
Nigeria – 756
Congo – 465
Pakistan – 352
China – 249
Ethiopia – 194
Indonesia – 134
Bangladesh – 134
Uganda – 131
Afghanistan – 128
From these figures, the unfortunate fact which becomes clearly
underlined is that the highest incidences of children’s deaths occur in India only
In the Report submitted by Dr. Abhay Bang in 2005 – 06, out of the
total deaths of children, 80% of deaths occur due to malnutrition & dysentery.
In the study, 5.4% children, i.e. 8 lakh children are suffering from severely
malnourished & 21% children, i.e. 32 lakh children are moderately
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malnourished (Dr. Abhay Bang Committee’s Report, 05 - 06). As per the
MNNB statistics in Maharashtra, more than 40 lakh children come under 2nd –
4th grade of malnutrition. As per their estimate, 82 thousand children from rural
areas, 23, 500 children from tribal areas & 56 thousand children from slums in
cities die owing to malnutrition.
chief objectives of the current research paper
1) To check the significance of the term malnutrition.
2) To study the situation regarding malnutrition in India.
3) To study the situation regarding malnutrition of beneficiary children in the
age group of 0 – 6 years of age in Maharashtra state.
4) To study the situation of beneficiary children from Marathwada region.
5) To study the current situation of malnutrition in the beneficiary children
under 10 ICDS projects.
6) To recommend / suggest some important corrective measures for the
eradication of malnutrition.
assumptions of the research
1) The efforts now being made for upgrading children from lower grade of
malnutrition to higher grade are getting response as expected.
2) The beneficiaries of ICDS schemes, i.e. children in the age group of 0–6
years, pregnant women, and lactating mothers (in the age group of 15–45
years) are being appropriately benefitted from nutritious & healthy diet &
health related facilities.
Research methodology
While preparing current research paper, the researcher has taken the
reference (assistance) from published literature (reference books) as secondary
data.
Malnutrition concept
In India, malnutrition is a very serious type of a social problem. This
problem is associated with multitude factors such as poverty, unemployment,
illiteracy, child marriages, traditions, superstitions, social conditions,
(insufficient) space between two children, lack of nutritious diet, lack of basic
facilities etc.
According to WHO, “Malnutrition is nothing but the condition /
situation of the mind or the body which is a result of falling short of various
types of proteins & calories in children which they receive in less than adequate
amounts.” Or “Malnutrition is defined as not getting all food materials in
appropriate amounts in proper proportion or not getting such diet at the
appropriate time.”
The Indian Paediatrician Experts’ Organization has classified
malnutrition grades as per the formula given below –
Formula
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The weight of a child as per his age (%)
child ’s actual weight X 100
=the expected weight of child as per his age

As per the above formula, while calculating the percentage of wt.
of a child as per his age. If the child’s weight is 80% more, then the child
is not suffering from malnutrition, it is a healthy child.
If weight is 71 – 80% = malnutrition grade I
If weight is 61 – 70% = malnutrition grade II
If weight is 51 – 60% = malnutrition grade III
If weight is 50% or less than that = malnutrition grade IV
table No. 1
sr.
No.
1
2

3

4

Particulars

2009 – 10

2010 -11

2011 - 12

2012 – 13

Normal grade children
(%)
Moderately
underweight children
grade I
(%)
Severely underweight
children grade II
(%)
Extremely underweight
children grade III/IV
(%)
Total
(%)

35883852
-51.8

46026534
-58.84

49643219
-62.68

54971699
-67.01

24465825

24836019

22844463

21202091

-35.32

-31.75

-28.84

-25.85

8656662

4763866

4178424

3143048

-12.5

-6.08

-5.27

-3.83

265218

2602111

2541010

2720660

-0.38
69271557
-100

-3.33
78228530
-100

-3.21
79207116
-100

-3.31
82037498
-100

source: wcd.nic.in/icds6
Note: Moderately malnourished children (grades I & II). Severely
malnourished children are those children which are in grades III & IV.
The situation of malnutrition in India during the year 2009 – 10 till
2012 -13 has been shown in Table No. 1. The statistics of children in the age
group 0 – 6 years in India from various malnutrition grades has been shown. In
the year 09 – 10, the percentage of normal children (having no malnutrition)
was 51.80%, whereas in year 2010 - 11, it was 58.84% in 2011 - 12, 62.68% &
67.01% in 2012 – 13. From this statistics, it becomes clear that in India the
percentage of normal children (average grade) is going on increasing.
From the statistics of grade I malnutrition in India, it becomes clear that
in the year 2009 – 10, 35.32% of children were in grade I malnutrition whereas
this percentage got reduced to 25.85% in the year 2012 – 13.
If we consider grade II malnutrition in the above table, it becomes clear
that in the year 2009 – 10, there were 12.50% children in grade II malnutrition,
whereas in the year 2012 – 13, this percentage got reduced to 3.83%. From this,
it can be said that in our country, the ICDS has met with spectacular success in
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reducing the percentage of malnutrition in children in the age group of 0 – 6
years.
table No. 2: Total no. of children in Maharashtra state in different malnutrition
grades (age group of 0 – 6 years of age) (2012 – 16)
sr.
Particulars
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
No.
Normal grade
1
5348732 5689505 5598037 5661376 5604340
children
(%)
-54.78
-89.3
-89.35
-90.12
-89.61
Moderately
2
underweight
847015 596488 579254 541878 566311
children grade I
(%)
-13.43
-9.36
-9.25
-8.63
-9.06
Severely
3
underweight
112854
85043
87829
78473
83288
children grade II
(%)
-1.79
-1.34
-1.4
-1.25
-1.33
Total
8308601 6371036 6265120 6281727 6253939
(%)
-100
-100
-100
-100
-100
source: Monthly Progress Report, April 2012–16, Format II, ICDS, Govt. of
Maharashtra website
Note: Nos. in brackets shows the grades in percentage.
In T. No. 2, the percentage of children of different grades in the age
group of 0 – 6 years in Maharashtra state has been shown. In the beginning of
the study, i.e. in 2012, the percentage of normal children was 84.78%, whereas
in the year 2014, this percentage was 89.35% & by the year 2016, this
percentage increased up to 89.61%.
From the statistics of children from Maharashtra in the age group of 0 –
6 years of moderately underweight children, i.e. malnutrition grade I, it
becomes clear that in the year 2012, the percentage of children was 13.43%. By
the year 2014, this percentage comes to be 9.25% whereas in the year 2016, the
percentage of children got reduced to 9.06%. From this, it becomes clear that
Maharashtra state was highly successful in bringing children in malnutrition
grade I.
If we consider the children from malnutrition grade II of children of
Maharashtra state from 0 – 6 age group, it becomes clear that in the state, in the
year 2012, there were 1.79% children in malnutrition grade II & in the year
2014, 1.40% & in year 2016, this percentage reduced up to 1.33%. From this, it
becomes clear that in Maharashtra state, the ICDS has been hugely successful in
bringing down the percentage of children in malnutrition grade II.
In summary, we can infer from the above statistics that in Maharashtra
state, the condition of normal children is satisfactory & the percentage of
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moderately malnourished & severely malnourished children seems to have
reduced.
table No. 3: Total no. of children in various malnutrition grades in
Marathwada region (Age group 0 – 6 years) (2012 – 16)
Sr.
Particulars
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
No.
1
2
3

Normal grade children
(%)
Moderately underweight
children grade I
(%)
Severely underweight
children grade II
(%)
Total
(%)

1198410
-89.87

1261871 1168605 1258100 1223128
-92.46 -91.73
-92.95
-91.53

117474

88825

89669

81466

95922

-8.89

-6.51

-7.03

-6.02

-7.18

17613

14071

15743

13917

17181

-1.32
1333497
-100

-1.03
-1.24
-1.03
-1.29
1364767 1274017 1353483 1336231
-100
-100
-100
-100

source: Monthly Progress Report, March 2012 – 16, Format II, ICDS,

Govt. of Maharashtra website.
Note: Nos. in brackets show the grades in percentage of malnutrition grades.
In Table No. 2, the percentage of children in different grades from the
age group 0 – 6 years from Marathwada region has been shown. In the
beginning, i. e. in 2012, the percentage of normal children was 89.87%, whereas
in the year 2014, it was 91.73% & by 2016, this percentage became 91.53%.
From the above statistics, it becomes clear that this scheme has been largely
successful in increasing the percentage of normal children.
From the above table, if we consider children from Marathwada region
from the age group 0 – 6 years, it becomes clear that in the Marathwada region,
in year 2012, there were 1.32% children in malnutrition grade II; in 2014,
1.24% & in 2016, this percentage got reduced to as low as 1.29%. From this, it
becomes clear that in Marathwada region, the ICDS has been largely successful
in reducing the percentage of children in malnutrition grade II.
In summary, we can say that the no. of normal children from
Marathwada region is good & in the percentage of moderately & severely
malnourished children seems to have gone down.
table No. 4: The situation of malnutrition in 10 projects from Osmanabad
district under ICDS (Age group 0 – 6 years) March 2016
Sr.
No.
1
2

Particulars

Bhoom

Kallam

O’bad

Tuljapur

Omerga

Children from
normal grade
(%)
Moderately
underweight
children Grade I

8358

12238

13224

9579

-95.2
323

-90.7
1079

10936 gm.
3183
-89.7
985 gm.
414

-91.5
1063

-93.8
543
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3

(%)

-3.79

-7.99

-8.89

-7.36

-5.32

Severely
underweight
children Grade II

91

172

157 gm.
70

168

90

source: ICDS Monthly Progress Report, Month March 2016.
As per Table No. 4, in the Bhoom project of Osmanabad district, the no.
of normal children is 95.17%; the percentage is 90.73% in Kallam project,
89.67% in Osmanabad project, 91.48% in Tuljapur project, 93.80% in Omerga
project, 93.73% in Paranda project, 94.88% in Lohara project, 93.67% in Vashi
project, 94.24% in Alur (Murum) project & 89.81% in Ter project. From this, it
becomes clear that the percentage of normal children from Osmanabad district
is increasing, i.e. there is reduction in the percentage of malnourished children
in the district.
In Osmanabad district, the no. of moderately underweight children, i.e.
malnutrition grade II in 10 projects is shown – Bhoom 3.79%, Kallam 7.99%,
Osmanabad 8.89%, Tuljapur 7.36%, Omerga 5.32%, Paranda – 5.53%, Lohara
4.09%, Vashi 5.41%, Alur (Murum) 5.01% & Ter 8.54%. From this, it becomes
clear that the no. of children from grade II is going on decreasing. In other
words, the whole attention of this scheme is attracted towards making
Osmanabad district malnutrition - free.
In 10 projects of Osmanabad district, the no. of children of malnutrition
grade III is reducing to a great extent. The percentages are given - Bhoom
1.04%, Kallam 1.28%, Osmanabad 1.44%, Tuljapur 1.16%, Omerga 0.88%,
Paranda 0.74%, Lohara 1.03%, Vashi 0.92%, Alur (Murum) 0.75% & Ter
1.65%. From this statistics, it becomes clear that in the huge success of
Malnutrition - free Rural Campaign, the contribution of ICDS is noteworthy.
Reasons behind malnutrition
Malnutrition is related to nutritious diet, health, social & administrative
aspects. Following are the reasons behind malnutrition.Not to give colostrums
to the newly born baby immediately after birth. Ignorance of parents towards
the health, cleanliness & nutrition of children up to the age of 6 years are also
causes of malnutrition.
Insufficient & low quality diet, ignorance about diet & child’s nutrition,
misconceptions & lack of information, lack of education, ignorance, illiteracy,
fatalist attitude, superstitions, misconceptions etc. Insufficient health facilities in
rural & tribal areas, uncleanliness, polluted drinking water etc.
Remedies for eradication of malnutrition
According to the then Prime Minister, Dr. Manmohan Singh, “It won’t
suffice to entirely rest all the responsibility on ICDS for overcoming the
problem of malnutrition. Even though many efforts have been taken through the
medium of this scheme, still the problem of malnutrition has to be tackled by
concerted efforts of variety of schemes. The awareness about family economic
status, literacy amongst women & awareness about child rearing is also equally
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important in our fight against malnutrition, as per the then Prime Minister
Manmohan Singh.” (1o)
Some of the remedies for eradication of malnutrition are as follow –
a) To empower nursery centers at village level.
b) To provide all the services of ICDS to children below the age group of 6
years, to pregnant women & lactating mothers.
c) To provide health & malnutrition – related education to mothers.
In order to reduce percentage of malnutrition, it is needed that all the
bodies such as the Municipal Corporations, Nagar Parishads, Gram Panchayats,
NGOs, women’s boards & savings groups should coordinate with the govt. in
an appropriate manner.
To prevent child marriages & to spread awareness about the same in
people through various media also to raise the level of employment in order to
reduce poverty & unemployment are necessary.
We can say that even though the govt. has certainly taken up some steps
yet by looking at the serious dimensions of this problem, it is still needed to lay
stress in order to cope up with this problem still more effectively.
conclusions
ICDS is a very important scheme from the women & child development
point of view & it is being implemented throughout the country. Following are
the chief conclusions of the study –
1) Since a multitude of services are being provided under ICDS such as
nutritious diet, vaccination, health checkups, diet & health – related
education is being provided to children from the age group of 0 – 6 years &
this has definitely helped in reducing the percentage of malnutrition
amongst children.
2) It has been observed that in India, the percentage of normal children has
gone up.
3) It has been observed that in Maharashtra state & Osmanabad district, the
percentage of normal children has gone up.
4) The ICDS has been successful in lowering the percentage of malnutrition
grade 3 children from Maharashtra state, Marathwada region & Osmanabad
district.
5) Overall the contribution of ICDS of Osmanabad district in Malnutrition –
free Villages Campaign is proving to be invaluable.
summary
The eradication of malnutrition shouldn’t remain a scheme run by the
govt., but it should become more of a movement of the people. Currently, in all
the regions, under ICDS scheme – Malnutrition Eradication Campaign, efforts
are being made to make children in the age group of 0 – 6 years of age as
disease – free & physically fit.
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Ghisadi is one of the Nomadic tribe found all over Maharashtra ghisadi are
found wandering through Maharashtra due to their profession of forging of iron and
other metal. Their livelihood is dependent on making agricultural equipments for
formers. It is seen that the community has been deprived of the process of development
in a globalized world. Since the community is mobile in nature. The developmental
schemes and programs have not to transform their lives at a desired level. The
community is being passed through transitions due to various reasons. They have
adopted associated professions of agriculture like animal husbandry and other works.
There is a change observed in the returns Ghisadis used to get for their works. They
have replaced traditional deals with cash transactions have not adopted modern
technology in their traditional professions. It is along with other reasons one of the
causes of being deprived of developmental process.
[Key Words: Nomadic tribe, Transition, Community, Ghisadghai.]

introduction
Nomadic tribes and denotified tribes are the terms/ words used for
BhatkyaJamati and Vimuktajamti respectively. Generally Nomadic tribes are
tribes which are mobile in nature and in order to fulfill their basic needs do
hunting, animal husbandry and other physical labour. Indian sociological
dictionary defines Nomadic tribes as Nomadic tribes are the tribes which do not
have any kind of permanent settlement and keep changing their places in order
to fulfill their needs.
Nomadic tribes are the words used for tribes which transit from one
place to another. They do not have permanent home. Wherever they go they fix
a tent and live in it. Generally, hunters, animal husbandry or sheep readier and
physical labours works are done by them. In short we can say that Nomadic
tribes are the tribes which do not form their permanent colour and keep moving
from one place to another for their livelihood of all the nomadic
tribes.(Kulkarni: 2012) Ghisadi is one of the tribes found in all owners
Maharashtra. Ghisadi keep moving all over Maharashtra for occupation of
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Ghisadghai (Ironshitu) which is related to agricultural equipment’s and
weaponsGhisadi’s get paid for the work they do for the farmers. All the
members of these tribes have knowledge & skill of forging the iron
irrespectiveof gender. They do not have permanent type of residence and live in
a tent and transport their language through bullock cart or horse cart (Pathak:
2008)
Ghisadi themselves make the equipment’s or tools which are necessary
for their occupation Bhata, Airan, Ghan, Hatoda (Hammer), Sandghiare the
traditional tools used in their which used to do weopons for kings and farmers
such as Kurhadi, Fawade, Nagar, Koyata, Vila (Sickel), Kurpe etc. (Russell:
1996) with the help of women form their family put now daysGhisadi’s are
rarely seen in rural areas.They are migrating form villages to cities largely due
to changes in occupation. According to SnehaPanja (1998) (Panja: 1996) No
one tribe can live permanently at a single place and keep moving from one place
to another for different types of works. This process of migration has large
impact on their social, cultural and traditional lifestyle.
historical Background of Ghisadi Nomadic tribe
The word Ghisadi is derived from Ghisadi. Which means shop, agile,
and clever, Ghisadi in Maharashtra claim that they used to give edges to sword
of Rajput army in the battle and also take part in the battle.(Bose: 2004)Ghisadi
is derived from the verb Ghisadi which means to Ghrpen.(Joshi: 1965) Ghisadi
used to gherpen the domestic tools and weapons on particular stone. Hence, the
word Ghisadi is used for the people who sharpen the weapons and tools.
Ghisadi may be the only tribes in India. Which does not have their
name popular among the nooses? The names which are popular in this tribe are
Rajput Lohar, GadiLohar, and Chittod Rajput unfamiliar. The leaders in the
tribe have used the words of their native places along with their tribe’s name.
Therefore, the word terms is getting extinct (Chavan: 2011) T. N. Atre in his 15
book Gavgada (1915) used the word Ghisadi or Pacnchalin chapter first’s.
Some of the people from the community claim that their ancestors were
resident of Chhitorgarand lined in fort of Chittorgar. But in 1568 Mugal
defeated the rajputs& conquered it which resulted in migration of Ghisadi in
various parts of country. Ghisadi bravely defended Mewadregion of Udausing.
After the death of Udaysinghis son MaharanaPratapsingcame to power and
fought till his last breadth with mugals but Findlay was defeated in 1568.
Mishra says that evidences of this past are scripted in TeraNagri (Hindi) at the
bottom of Chittorgarhfort. (Misra: 1977)
The primary sourness and myth, tradition, rituals of Ghisadi tell us there
is myth about the origin of Ghisadi that Goddesses’ Parvatiblesses women from
gadiyalohar while lord Shiva gives them prosperitywhen gadiyalohar left
Chittorgarh. Then lord Shiva gave them Airan, Ghanfor the livelihood. Since
then, they do the work of Ghisadi (transmition) and keep moving from one
place to another for livelihood.
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Einthsven R. E. (Enthoven: 1992)in his book entitled. The tribe and
caste of Bombay (1922) write about origin of lohar. He says that lohar from
Gujrat claim that the traditional weapon called piths is made from dust of
Goddesses Parvati, who gave it to lord Shiva. Later shiva killed demons
aadhirand Dhamdhakerwith it lord Shiva permitted Ghisadi (lohar) to make
these weapon &loharstorted making weapons from iron like, kurhadi, knife,
sickle, bhala and earning for their livelihood. Also the book Jati and Jamati
(1990) give the historical background of Ghisadi.
Review of literature
KarveIravati (1968) in his book entitled Maharashtra land and its people
give information about different caste and tribes which give new direction to the
researchers of sociology & anthropology. According her, castes and tribes in
Maharashtra have impact of castes and tribes from southern India. It is because
the traditions of marital rules. Clan, dowry, gotra, inter-tribe relation, clan
marriages and sending girl at her parental home for delivery are quite similar to
that of south Indians.
T. N. Atre (1915) in his book ‘Gavgada’ the word Ghisadi is derived
from Ghisadi which means sharp, edge & clever. They have their ancestors in
Rajasthan and Gadilohar, ChittodiLohar and Rajput Lohar are the three classes
found in them Chauhan, Solanke, Paudar, Povar, Rathore and Sisodiyaare The
Clans which have superiority & inferiority among them women do have equal
share in the income of family and take part in domestic decisions. Some of the
sections of the tribe keep doing modern business along with traditional ones and
use modern technology in their occupation.
Sachidanand (1989) composes slier farming with ancient tribes and
their farming. He keeps focusing on migrating occupation and socio-cultural life
the studied dwigu tribe from arunachal Pradesh. In short his book is useful for
detailed study at migrating tribes.
Deviadra (1997)in his book ‘Socialization and Education of Nomads
children in delhi state says that Ghisadi’s are found in Utterpradesh, Madhya
Pradesh, Rajasthan, Gujrat&Maharashtra.But they are found in large number in
Rajasthan. Ghisadi found in Maharashtra are basically fromRajasthan.Ghisadi’s
are known an as GadiLohar in Uttar Pradesh, ChittoriyaLohar, PanchalLohar,
GadiLohar in Madhya Pradesh, Belani, Ghisadi, Dhuleuriya, KunverKhati,
Rajput Lohar in Gujrat and Maharashtra. GadiLoharprimarily use bullock cart
for their occupation &hence called gadiyalohar. All the needed equipment’s and
things care kept in cart. In short he studied daily life, family system
occupational and educational aspects of tribe
Ruhela S. P. (1968) Said that Ghisadi tribe is hard working labour tribe
which keep migrating from one place to another place for its occupation they
while doing so face several problems and hurdle. They firmly believe in god
&goddesses and carry their portraits with them so that god can always bless
than permanently sati mata,mariaai, SavataAai and Mahsoba, Khandoba, Maroti
and shrikrishna are worshipped.
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Mishra P. K. (1977)is of opinion that Ghisadi, GadiLohar from Ghisadi
tribes keep migrating from one place to another with their cart. In season of rain
they stay for more than eight to ten days at one place and make necessary took
for farmers after monsoon, they settle down at one place and do additional
occupation like trading of animals most of gadiyalohars are illiterate . They are
economically poor and distant from mainstream.
Tehrani N. H. (2015) studied the transitions of Ghisadi at present in
Rajasthan for his research. He selected Gadilohar and studied their skills
migration methods, social organization, traditions, customs, lifestyle, and
customs. He analyzed them anthropological perspective.
importance of Research topic
In agrarian economy of India the Ghisaditribes which make agricultural
means for farmers are deprived of development recently, the change is being
observed due to various governmental schemes. They are now adopting new
lifestyle, values, cultures and modern technology. The population of Ghisadi in
India is near about 15 crore.
data analysis:
The collected data has been analyzed with the following tables. Most of
the families of Ghisaditribe are seen engaged in traditional occupation. It is
necessary to know that the traditional occupation fulfills their all the needs what
are the efforts taken by them. The questions are answered and the data is given
in the following Table No.1
sr.
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Response
Do more work in traditional occupation
Do additional business with traditional one
Use modern technology in occupation
Dependent on traditional occupation for
livelihood
Cannot say certainly
total

total

%

45
67
45

20
29.77
20

45

20

23
225

10.22
100

Of the total respondents 20 (45) percent respondents said that they have
to table more efforts for livelihood in their traditional profession while 29.77
(67) percent respondents engage themselves in other occupation along with
traditional one 20 (45) percent of the respondents use modern technology in
their profession while same percentage of the respondent find it difficult to
survive in their age old profession 10.22 (23) percent respondents do not give
any opinion in the regard.
Of the total respondents 20 (45) percent find traditional occupation and
other allied profession as means of livelihood. It is concluded that traditional
occupation does not satisfy their needs. So, they are finding other professions
like animal husbandry etc.
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chart 1

20

10.22

Cow / BuffaloBullock Cart

10.22

Goats

29.33

Poultry

20

10.22

Pair of HoviesNo Livestock

The respondents are seen to be doing age old profession along with
supporting profession. So, it is seen that 90 (202) percent of the respondent are
doing animal husbandry. Which gives them additional income? 20 (45)
percentrespondents have cow/ buffalo and pair of horse each while 10.22 (23)
percent respondents each have bullock and goat. There are 29.33 (66) percent
respondents engaged in poultry.
The age old professionGhisadiseen to be insufficient for making the
fulfillment all the needs due to inflation hence 90 (202) percent of the
respondents have livestock for additional income. Also animal are useful for
transporting the language from one place to another. The changing nature of
occupation has also affected the migration of the tribe which is shown in the
following Chart.

10%

30%

20%

40%

Place of doing business

At local business center
At bazar of yatra /fair

From village to village

Of the total respondents 40 (90) percent respondents are seen providing
services to the people at local place while 20 (45) percent of the total
respondents provide services at weekly bazar and at fairs/ yatra. While there are
29.77 (67) percent respondents still moving one & village to another village for
survival 10.22 (23) percent respondents follow the entire place for providing
their services.
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The above table shows that Ghisadi tribes here to still keep moving
from one place to another for survival. But the migration of Ghisadi has
decreased as compared to the past migration. It is one of the major transitions of
the Ghisadi tribe.
services provided through occupation
It is necessary to know what services are provided by Ghisadi because
the there are many changes observe in the services as per the time following is
the table showing nature of services offered by Ghisadi.
table No. 2
sr. No.
Nature of service offered
total Percentage
1
Malsing new articles
45
20
2
Repairing the old objects
45
20
3
Making new objects from own material
67
29.77
4
Selling only new objects
45
20
5
All the above services
23
10.22
Total
225
100
Most of the respondents form study areas are seen providing new
articles. In rural area Ghisadi’s were engaged in making new things an
exchange of other things. Now days 20 (45) percent of the respondents make
new things while 20 (45) percent of the respondents each providemaintained,
services and deal in only new articles / objects. There are 29.77 (67) percent
respondents who engage themselves in bringing raw material making new
products from it and selling them at various markets while there are 10.22 (23)
percent respondents performing all the service mentioned above.
In short it can be said that there are very few people in the community
doing the occupation of repairing old iron objects because there are very less
returns they get forrepairing them. With the help of such returns it is difficult to
make living hence; most of the people sell the new products.
changing Nature of wage / return for the work
The return Ghisadi get for the services they provide to people are
presented below in ChartNo. 2.

30%
10%

60%

Return in
cash

Of all the respondents studied in the study area it is seen that 60 (135)
percent respondents get the return in cash for the services offered to people
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while only 10.22 (23) percent respondents get their returns in terms of
agricultural produce, such as grains, cereals etc. There are 29.77 (67) percent
respondents who get the returns from farmers both in cash and agricultural
produce.
In short, in ancient economy, the exchange of goods was primarily used
for giving returns for the services offered. It was also adopted in large extent by
Ghisadi’s. But, in modern age, exchange of goods is almost removed totally and
is replaced with cash. Ghisadi are also inclined to do their deals in cash as it is
more necessary.
conclusions
1. The employmentGhisadi’s get is seen to be of seasonal in nature. They have
to search for other occupation in the remaining period of the year.
2. The people of Ghisadi tribe used to move from one place to another for
livelihood. Now these people are getting settled down at one place.
3. 20 percent people of the tribe are seen using modern technology in their
traditional occupation So that they can save both energy and labour.
4. 90 percent of the people in the community are turning towards another
additional occupation as the traditional occupational cannot fulfill their
needs.
5. Now days, 40 percent of the people in tribe prefer providing services from
one place instead of migrating from one place to another place. While 20
percentGhisadi’s provide service at certain place.
6. Of all the services provided by Ghisadi’s the service of repairing old objects
is provided to a large extent. People do not home modern knowledge of
making new goods.
7. The customers of the services provided by Ghisadi’s are farmers to a large
extent. They are 60 percent in total. The other customers are very negligible
which causes less cash inflow.
8. The causes of fewer customers to the services offered by Ghisadi’s include
change in production and crop system. Also most of the old object are
outdated and modern technology is used everywhere is the main reason.
9. There are also changes in the returns Ghisadi get for the services provided
to people cash is used most of the time in the business.
10. 80 percent of the families in Ghisadi tribe still have not adopted modern
technology in their occupation. There is lack of capital and unawareness of
the technology and willingness to for that are also some of the reasons.
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This paper reveals the findings of total number, age group, occupation and
economical position of Widows and Deserted tribal women from Kinwat Taluka of
Nanded District, Maharashtra, India. The survey was done from 2014 to 2016, the
intention of to propose a framework for approaching the issue of to provide background
information, in the present survey of 49 villages undertaken, the total of 300 women out
of that 150 widows and 150 deserted and their age group is 20 years to above 55 years,
in Kinwat Taluka inhabited by tribal population of aborigines like Gond, Kolam, Andh,
Pradhan and Thoti. This paper gives the social justify to Widows and Deserted women
of the tribal society.
[Key Words: Widows and Deserted, tribal women’s, from Kinwat Taluka, Nanded
district, Maharashtra]

introduction
the Kinwat is one of the backward tribal Taluka of Nanded District of
Maharashtra state, it is known for its natural beauty and elegance and it is
bordered by North Vidharba and South by Telangana state. Nowadays also the
tribal community women are living in below poverty line, so this survey reveal
on the background of weaker section of Widows and Deserted tribal women.
India as a whole is characterised by sharp gender disparities, although
women’s status varies considerably by region. On virtually all frontiers of
human societal pursuits economic, educational, scientific, legal, political,
official, political and religious sphere, the family structure in India is
patriarchal, patrilocal and matrilineal. Patriarchy denotes a culture of power
relationship that promotes man’s supremacy and women subjugation. It
encompasses institutional endorsement of man’s ascendancy within the family
and other social structures. It justifies the normative process pertaining to the
recognition and sustainability of his dominance in society. Consequently a boy
is looked upon as the perpetuator of the family line, and a girl ‘a bird of
passage’. The Indian family organisation makes discrimination between the
sexes. It promotes a hierarchy of classification in which man centred issues take
dominance where as women derive their personalities from their fathers’,
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brothers, husbands’,’ and sons. With a secondary status, women play but a
submissive role in social life. (Veena Bhasin, 2007).The status of any social
group is determined by its levels of health-nutrition, literacy education and
standard of living, the health of tribal women is more important because tribal
women work harder and family economy and management depends on them.
Higher infant mortality rate in the tribal compared to national average; low
nutritional level of the tribal; lower life-expectancy in the tribal than the
national average; high incidence of sickle cell disease and glucose -6- phosphate
enzyme deficiency in some tribal societies; and higher fertility rate in tribal
women compared to the national average have been reported by various studies.
(Mohammad Awais et.al.2001).In order to appraise the social status of women
in these diverse ecological areas, the findings have been divided in two
subsequent categories: - (a) a girl /daughter/ a unmarried woman; (b) a married
woman; (c) a widow; (d) divorcee; and (e) a barren woman. Apart from the
social status, women role in the social sphere; her political domain; religious
sphere; economic activities; and decision making have been discussed (WHO,
2007).Work status of women in these areas is broad and it includes all forms of
women’s labour force participation, formal as well as informal work, work
inside and outside the home, the conceptual framework to analyse women’s
status comprise the seven roles women play in life and work as parental,
conjugal, domestic, kin, occupational, community and as an individual. The
tribal’s are distributed in the Penganga belt, Ambadi ghat surroundings,
Telangana border, and hilly stations of Kinwat and forest range of Mahur taluka
(Salunke, 2002 & 2009). Deserted women, cast-away women, thrown away
women or parityakta (Taklelya striya) are different terms used interchangeably
for women who are thrown out of their marital homes or in some cases who
have chosen to step out themselves. Whatever the term, the implication is often
degrading. The numbers of such women appear to be increasing thus reflecting
the overall status of women in society. Yet we find very little written about
them or hardly find a mention of them in the literature on poverty or on social
welfare policies. From the little literature that is available on this question we
can gauge the severity of the problem, but there is need for a systematic
understanding of the question as it manifest in its various dimensions. Such an
understanding would be necessary to bring the question centre stage to promote
public policy and action in support of the single, deserted and widow’s women.
(Stri Mukti Sangharsh Chalval, 2005).
Methodology
The Kinwat Taluka came into existence in 1905; it is located at 19.63°N
78.2°E in the Indian state of Maharashtra in the district of Nanded. It has an
average elevation of 314 meters (1030 feet), the Penganga River flows
alongside the town; Kinwat also has wide area forests.
As per the tribal research and training institute of Maharashtra, Census
dated 29-04-2008, the total villages in Kinwat Taluka is 250 , total population
of Kinwat Taluka is 210,630 living in 42,189 Houses, Spread across total 250
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villages and 135 panchayats Males are 107,337 and Females are 103,293, total
24,878 people’s lives in town and 185,752 lives in Rural, it is one of the hilly
and backward Taluka of Maharashtra state, in which is inhabited by tribal
population of aborigines like Andh, Kolam,Gond, Pradhan and Thoti.
For documentation of age group, occupation and economical position of
Widows and Deserted tribal women from Kinwat Taluka of Nanded district,
Maharashtra, India, several tours were undertaken during the period from 2014
to 2016. Data presented here is based on personal observations and interviews
with tribal community people and methodology used is based on the methods
available in literature (Bhandarkar, 1986 and Bhandarkar and Wilkinson,
2009).Gathered information on Widows and Deserted tribal women was
documented in data sheets, for collection the information from Sarpanch of
villages, members of Gram panchyat and NGOs, from local informers
accompanied with author. The information was compared with published
literature (Pandya 2001, Krishnakumari 1998, Asthna 1974, Kitchlu 1993 and
Haimendor, 1948).
Results and discussion
In the present information survey of 49 villages was undertaken, in this
total of 300 women out of that 150 widows and 150 deserted and their age
group was 20 years to above 55 years, 90% of their occupation is generally
labours and 10% farmers. 25 % of their grand earning yearly total rupees
income up to 15,000 to 40,000, the information is shown in Figure No. 1 & 2.
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conclusions
During the present study it has been observed that most of the total
number Widows and Deserted tribal women from Kinwat Taluka of Nanded
District, Maharashtra, These women are till financially very poor, their children
are going to studying in tribal residential school but they are deprived of higher
education. They do hard work but instead of that earning is low and not saving,
the governmentshould thing about their socio economic aspects and give them
social justice, the government should do social justify to Widows and Deserted
women of the tribalsociety.
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Women Empowerment is a process in which women challenge the existing
norms and culture to effectively promote their well beings. Self Help Groups (SHGs) are
considered as one of the means to empower women by providing easy access to credits
which leads to participate them in income generating activities. This study attempts
women empowerment through SHGs in Latur district of Maharashtra state, India. The
information required for study has been collected from both primary and secondary
sources. A random sampling method has been followed. Average and percentage
analysis was carried out to draw meaningful interpretation of results. Chi-square test
used to find whether the two attributes are associated or not.
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introduction
in developing countries a large section of the women are vulnerable and
marginalised due to lack of education, access to resources and employment
opportunity. All around the development and harmonious growth of a nation is
possible only when women are considered as equal partners in the
developmental process. Women in our country are often looked down to be the
helpless, needy for support, often being ignored in terms of their basic
development and exposure to external world unlike men in the society at large.
This phenomenon is typical to our country India, where most of the literature
authors and social scientists often refer to the status of women being dependent;
on father during childhood, on husband during young and middle age and on
son during old age. As a fact also when looked upon by severe social scientists,
it has also been observed that, when women folks are educated and trained
approximately, the upliftment is not restricted to only the person trained, but the
light is spread to the whole family followed by the society at large. Aforesaid
situation regarding women is more or less same particularly in the developing
countries of world and therefore Prof. Mohammed Yunus said that "No, these
women needed opportunity, not charity-- they want chance, not bleeding
hearts." Prof. Mohammed Yunus in Bangladesh tried new approach to rural
credit during 1975 by giving name as Self Helf Group (SHG). A SHG is small
economically homogenous affinity group of rural poor voluntarily coming
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forward to save a small amount of money regularly, which is deposited in a
common fund to meet the member's emergency needs and to provide collateral
free loans decided by group. The SHG has been recognized as useful tool to
help poor and as alternative mechanism to meet the urgent credit needs of poor
through thrift.
In India National Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development
(NABARD) initiated SHGs in the year 1986-87 but the real effort was taken
after 1991-92 from the linkage of SHGs with Non-Government Organisations
(NGOs) and banks to get finance for development.
Meaning of empowerment
Empowerment is a process by which women challenge the existing
norms and culture to effectively promote their well-being. In other word
Empowerment is a process by which women gain greater control over resources
like income, knowledge, information technology, skill and training, challenge
the ideology of patriarchy and participate in leadership, decision making
process of change and to develop the skills to assert themselves. SHGs play
major role in poverty alleviation in rural India. A growing number of poor
people in various parts of India are member of SHGs and actively engage in
savings and credit, as well as in other activities such as income generation,
natural resources management, literacy, child care and nutrition etc.
Review of literature
Sen's (1999) approach on 'Development as freedom' has been starting
point for many recent definitions of empowerment. According to him the goal
of development is to increase choices. As per the Kabeer (1999), it is the
movement from inability to an ability to make choices. Narayan (2002, 2005),
Alsop and Heinsohn (2005), Alsop et al (2006) have come together with
common conceptual framework for understanding empowerment and viewed
empowerment broadly as increasing poor people's freedom of choice and action
to shape their own lives. Poor people's look of assets and their powerlessness
exclude them from participation in state institutions both formal and informal
poor people need assets and capabilities to increase their well-beings, security
and their self-confidence (Narayan et al 2000). Studies of Meenai (2003),
Suguna (2006), Jaysheela and Dinesha (2009), Usha Pitta (2010),
VasanthaKumari (2011), Sunny and Pereira (2011), Manga (2011) etc. have
revealed that SHGs play important role in socio-economic empowerment of
people. It is also revealed that SHGs generate self-employment, build their
confidence and improves the access of women to credit.
objectives of study
The objectives of the present study are as follows:
1. To study the socio-economic background of women beneficiaries and their
family characteristics of Latur district.
2. To study the reasons for joining SHGs.
3. To study the pattern of income and expenditure of women before and after
joining SHGs.
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Research Methodology
a) Data collection
The study used primary data and secondary data for analysis according
to the objectives set out in study. Primary data was collected by interview
schedule method. Secondary data was collected from statistical reports state
government for Latur district (2011), NGO's and Bank's involved in rural
development.
b) Sampling design/ size
For the present study, Latur a home district of researcher is selected. In
Latur district of Maharashtra state there are ten tehsils viz. Ahmedpur, Ausa,
Chakur, Deoni, Jalkot, Latur, Nilanga, Renapur, ShirurAnantpal and Udgir. On
the basis of secondary data of aforesaid ten tehsils where SHG are functionally
in successful manner since five years were taken for randomisation. Three
villagers from each tehsil, one SHG of women from each village and five
respondents from each SHG were selected randomly to comprise total 150
respondents. Required information was collected through personal interview of
respondent.
c) Analysis and Interpretation
Analysis of rural women empowerment through SHGs through this
study is based on the socio-economic profile of SHG members viz. age,
education, type of family, size of family, caste of family, occupation, reasons
for the joining to SHG, monthly income and expenditure of respondent before
and after joining the SHGs. Simple per cent analysis was carried out and
interpretation done keeping in mind the objectives of the study. Chi-square test
is used to find whether two attributes are associated or not or to find one
variable has a significant influence in the other. Hypothesis regarding economic
empowerment of women's were tested by application of Chi-square test formula
as follows (Kothari 2004).

E ( Fo − Fe )
x =
Fe
Where, Fo = observed value
2

2

Fe = expected value
R = Number of rows

Where C = Number of column
Degrees
of
freedom = (C - 1) (R - 1)
The calculated value of Chi-square is compared with table value at 5% level of
significance and inferences drawn.
Result and discussion
Socio-economic profile helps in deriving a comprehensive picture of
the respondents and the society in which they live. In this context age, level of
education, type of family, size of family, caste of family, occupation, monthly
income and expenditure of respondent are important variables.
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socio-economic status of women
table 1: Age wise classification of respondents.
sr. No.
1
2
3
4

category of age (Years)
21-30
31-40
41-50
above 50
Total

No. of Respondents
25
80
30
15
150

Percent
16.67
53.33
20.00
10.00
100.00

The above Table 1 shows that, most of the sample respondents (53.33
per cent) are between 31 to 40 years of age followed by 41-50 years of age
(20.00 per cent), 21-30 years (16.67 per cent) and above 51 years of age (10.00
per cent). This shows that mature women who joined SHG in study area are
more in number as compared to younger and old age.
table 2: Educational level of respondents.
sr. No.
1
2
3

level
Illiterate
Primary school level
Middle school level and above
Total

No. of Respondents
27
50
73
150

Percent
18.00
33.33
48.67
100.00

Table 2 shows that only 18 per cent women respondents are illiterate
and 82 per cent respondent women are literate. Amongst the literate respondents
share of 48.67 per cent is from the respondents having middle school and above
level of education. Out of total respondents taken for study 56.67 per cent of
them are from nuclear family and remaining 43.33 per cent of respondents are
from joint family.
Family size
table 4: Size of family of respondents.
sr. No.
1
2
3

size
Small (less than 5 members)
Medium (5 to 7 member)
Big (more than 7 members)
Total

No. of Respondents
40
90
20
150

Percent
26.67
60.00
13.33
100.00

Table 4 shows that out of the total respondents under study, most of the
respondents (60 per cent) are having medium family size i.e. 5 to 7 family
members followed by small family size (26.67 per ent) and only 13.33 per cent
women respondents from big family.
caste
table 5: Caste of respondents.
sr. No.
1
2
3
4
5

caste category
Scheduled caste
Scheduled tribe
Nomadic tribe
Other Backward Caste
Others/ Open
Total

No. of Respondents
33
12
25
41
39
150

Percent
22.00
8.00
16.67
27.33
26.00
100.00

Table 5 reveals that out of total respondents maximum (27.33 per cent)
women respondents are from other backward class followed by others (26.00
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per cent), scheduled caste (22.00 per cent), nomadic tribe (16.67 per cent) and
lowest (8.00 per cent) from scheduled tribe. This shows that women members
joined for SHG are from all caste categories.
occupation
table 6: Occupation of Respondents.
sr.
No.
1
2
3
4

occupation

House work
House work + Agril Labour
House work + Agril. + Agro based
enterprise
House work+Agril.Labour+Small scale
business
Total

No. of
Respondents
15
25
65

Percent

45

30.00

150

100.00

10.00
16.67
43.33

Table 6 furnishes the occupation of respondents Out of total
respondents, most of respondents (43.33 per cent) are engaged in house work +
agriculture + small agro-based enterprise i.e. dairy farming, poultry, goat
keeping etc. followed by house work + agriculture labour + small scale business
i.e. pitty shop, tailoring etc. (30.00 per cent), house work + agricultural labour
(16.67 per cent) and 10.00 per cent respondents are doing only house work.
Prominent reason to join shG
table 7:Prominant Reason for joining the SHG.
sr. No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

category of reason
To attain the economic indepdence
To show the talents
To increase the saving habits
To support the family needs
To get recognition from society
To get self employment/ To increase
credit
Other than above
Total

No. of Respondents
35
12
45
25
10
19

Percent
23.33
8.00
30.00
16.67
6.67
12.67

04
150

2.67
100

Table 7 shows the various prominent reasons to join the SHG. To
increase the saving habit is a prominent reason given by 30.00 per cent
respondents and ranked first position followed by to attain the economic
independence (23.33 per cent), to support family needs (16.67 per cent), to get
self employment (12.67 per cent), to show talents (8.00 per cent), to get
recognition from society (6.67 per cent) and only 2.67 per cent respondents
opined the other than above reason to join the SHG.
Monthly income
For the improvement in standard of living, monthly income of family
acts as a major determinant. In the study, income and monthly expenditure of
respondent joined SHG after five years is considered as income and expenditure
of respondent, respectively. The monthly income of women respondents before
and after joining the SHG is given in Table 8.
Hypothesis 1: Ho There is no significant difference in the monthly income of
the respondents before and after joining SHGs.
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table 8: Monthly income of respondents before and after joining SHG.
%

No. of
Respondents

%

3
36

4
24.00

5
15

6
10.00

No. of respondents
switched over to higher
income (diff. of column
5-3)
7
(-) 21

45
30
20
12
05
02

30.00
20.00
13.33
08.00
03.33
01.33

32
52
23
16
08
04

21.33
34.67
15.33
10.67
5.33
2.67

(-) 13
(+) 22
(+) 03
(+) 04
(+) 03
(+) 02

Before Joining the shG

sr.
No.

income (Rs.)

No. of
Respondents

1
1

2
Less than 2001

2
3
4
5
6
7

2001 to 3000
3001 to 4000
4001 to 5000
5001 to 6000
6001 to 7000
above 7000

after Joining the shG

In the first part of Table-8 shows that before joining the SHG maximum
(30.00 per cent) respondents earn Rs. 2001 to 3000 monthly income followed
by less than Rs. 2001 (24.00 per cent), Rs. 3001 to 4000 (20.00 per cent), Rs.
4001 to 5000 (13.33 per cent), Rs. 5001 to 6000 (8.00 per cent), Rs. 6001 to
7000 (3.33 per cent) and minimum 1.33 per cent respondents earn income above
Rs. 7000.
In the second part of aforesaid table shows monthly income of
respondent after joining SHG. Out of total respondents maximum respondents
(34.67 per cent) earn Rs. 3001 to 4000 followed by Rs. 2001 to 3000 (21.33 per
cent), Rs. 4001 to 5000 (15.33 per cent), Rs. 5001 to 6000 (10.67 per cent), less
than Rs. 2001 (10.00 per cent), Rs. 6001 to 7000 (5.33 per cent) and minimum
2.67 per cent respondents earn income above Rs. 7000.
Column No. 7 of aforesaid table depicts the no. of respondents who are
switched over to higher income group. Minus (-) figures indicate no. of
respondents have increased income and those are added to higher income
category after joining the SHG, whereas Plus (+) figures indicate no. of added
respondents which were not the members of that income group before joining
the SHG. That means overall picture shows income of respondent is definitely
increased.
The calculated value of Chi-square is 18.9 which is greater than the
table value i.e. 12.6 at 5% level of significance. Hence, the null hypothesis is
rejected and it reflects that monthly income of respondents is increased
significantly after joining the SHGs.
expenditure of family
Expenses made on essential family needs are must for each family.
Expenditure depends on income of family, when family income increases there
will be choice to expend available amount on family needs, otherwise family
increases saving by keeping minimum expenditure. Monthly family expenditure
of respondents before and after joining the SHGs is given in Table 9.
Hypothesis 2: Ho There is no significant differences in monthly family
expenditure of respondents before and after joining SHGs.
Monthly family expenditure of respondents before and after joining SHG.
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Sr.
No

Expenditure
(Rs.)

1
1
2
3
4
5

Less than 1501
1501 to 2500
2501 to 3500
3501 to 4500
above 4500

2

Before Joining the SHG

After Joining the SHG

No. of
Respondents

No. of
Respondents

3

28
50
33
25
14

%
4

18.67
33.33
22.00
16.67
09.33

5

12
46
52
30
10

%
6

08.00
30.67
34.67
20.00
06.67

No. of respondents
switched over higher
category (diff. of
column 5-3)

7

(-) 16
(-) 04
(+) 19
(+) 05
(-) 04

Table 9 reveals complete picture of monthly expenditure of respondents
before and after joining SHG. In the first part of Table 9 i.e. before joining SHG
the expenditure of maximum respondents (33.33 per cent) lies in Rs. 1501 to
2500 followed by Rs. 2501 to 3000 (22.00b per cent), less than Rs. 1501 (18.67
per cent), Rs. 3501 to 4500 (16.67 per cent) and minimum respondents (9.33 per
cent) expend above Rs. 4500 per month. Whereas after joining SHG the
maximum respondent (34.67 per cent) expend Rs. 2501 to 3500 followed by Rs.
1501 to 2500 (30.67 per cent), Rs. 3501 to 4500 (20.00 per cent), less than Rs.
1501 (8.00 per cent) and minimum respondents (6.67 per cent) expend more
than Rs. 4500 per month.
In the column no. 7 of above Table-9, there are plus (+) and minus (-)
numbers which are switched over to other categories of expenditure. Plus (+)
figures i.e. 19 and 5 total 24 respondents are added to respective expenditure
categories from other expenditure categories showed as minus (-) numbers of
respondents. It indicates that monthly expenditure of respondent is increased in
first two categories whereas in case of last category it is reduced. Out of 14
respondents, 4 respondents have reduced their expenditure after joining SHG at
the same time it indicates that they have increased savings.
The calculated value of chi-square is 11.9 which is greater than table
value i.e. 9.5 at 5%. Level of significance (degrees of freedom- 4) and therefore
null hypothesis is rejected. It indicates that there is significant difference in the
family expenditure of respondents after joining the SHGs.
Findings
1. Maximum respondents i.e. 53.33 per cent are from age group of 31 to 40
years.
2. Literate respondents are 82.00 per cent.
3. Respondents from nuclear family are more (56.6 per cent) than joint family
(43.37 per cent).
4. Respondents from medium size family are more (60.00 per cent) than big
and small family size.
5. Respondents under study are from all caste categories.
6. Maximum respondents (43.33 per cent) are engaged in house work+
agriculture + small agro based enterprise.
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7. To increase saving habit a prominent reason opined by maximum
respondents (30.00 per cent) followed by to attain economic independence
(23.33 per cent) for joining the SHGs.
8. Monthly income of respondents has significantly increased after joining
SHGs at 5% level of significance.
9. Monthly family expenditure has significantly increased at 5% level of
significance after joining SHGs.
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The all inclusive thought of the philosophical & social perspective of education
is the main aim of the present topic. The traditional concepts of education include,
school going, literacy, exams & degrees, knowledge & scholarship etc. These
traditional ideas of education seem to be insufficient to meet the needs of the present
time. The importance of education in the human life is like anything. As per the Indian
census of 2011, the total Indian population in 121 lacks 93 thousand 422. The
percentage of tribal population in India is 8.2%. In Maharashtra there are 47 tribes
based mainly on population. NGO has played a leading role in the educational
progress. Among the educational facilities of the tribal’s, the residential Ashram
schools seem to exist at a large.
[Key Words: Marginalized groups, Mannerwarlu, Tribes, Education and Development]

introduction
the process of education seems not only in the life of humans but nonhumans also learn the things. But in human life education has got an immense
importance. “Thinking animal” (Kundle: 2003) is the definition of ‘Man’. It
means humans are the one who take education. Plato said in regards to
education “Every human being is gifted with a natural power in certain
proportion by birth, awakening this power and leading it towards perfection is
called education.”Vinobasaid, “Education creates nothing new nor it brings
anything new in existence. Education is just a means to awake of the dormant
tendencies or hidden power.” With the help of the above discussion we can saw
that education is not the process of thrusting knowledge inside from out or not
the process of imposing anything on their minds. But it is the manifestation and
development of their inner power which is basically & naturally existed among
them.
Established committee of Ambani & Birla recommended transforming
education into a business. Education should be a means of earning. It should get
a marketing value. Its nature should be a market ‘Equal Opportunity in
education’ this principle has been occupied by “Education to one who can
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afford’. It is the reason why there seems a difference in education. Foreign
universities are given full permission. The objectives of the education of these
universities are never to create good citizens of the country but to create a
bureaucracy that can handle business in a better away.
In India, Capitalization emerged through industrialization. In Europe
feudalism came to an end and capitalism emerged and therefore, the social
models of the western fall short to Indian social study. The concept of
Marginalized groups (Wikipedia), which is in use in recent times, means the
absorbed, oppressed, reprieved cheated by the system, ignored, rejected or
avoided parts of the society.
The scheduled castes, scheduled tribes, Nomadic tribes, unorganized
labor, Landless labor etc. elements of Indian society can be included. For the
present study the Mannerwarlutribes of the Biloliin Nandeddistrict with
reference to their educational situation is selected. Because Mannerwarluare the
major inhabitants of this district. Innumerable scholars from various countries
have undertaken an all side research and study of social structure groups in
India. The present essay takes an appropriate and most close review of the
incidents available. The present interpretation is undertaken in accordance with
the following objectives in relation to the title above. The present study has
been selected for studying the villages from BiloliTahsil in Nandeddistrict
(Maharashtra). The objectives of the present research paper are as follows.
1. To analyze the educational situation of Mannerwarlutribes.
2. To know correlation between Marginalized groupMannerwarlu tribe.
3. To study the concept of Marginal group by research.
4. To create awareness significance among Marginal groups in present social
system.
5. To analyze thedata collected.
A descriptive research design has been used for this research paper. In
this research paper primary & secondary sources have been used. (Reference
books, journals, Govt. articles, newspapers, Studious articles, websites etc.) The
present subject is interdisciplinary & a qualitative research methodology is used
for this. Marketing of education & the situation of education among
marginalized groups in BiloliTahsil is a collected one.Keeping in view the
objectives of the research, some hypothesis have been accepted in the present
study as below.
1. Education situation of Mannerwarlu tribe is backward.
2. The Govt. schemes have not percolated up to the Mannerwarlu tribes.
Indian tribes have been given different names by the thinkers. The
famous Anthropologist H.H.Rissle, lecke, Grigson, Solart, Telestras, Sedvick,
Matien and even Indian social reformer Thakkar Bappa named them as
‘Adivasis’.(Utpreti:1970)Hatton called them as ‘Primitive tribes’.(
Hutton:1938)Elvin named ‘Baiga’ community as ‘Aboriginals’(Elvin:1939).
Bens named them as ‘Forest tribes’ (Baines:1991).Dr. G. S. Ghurye called them
as ‘So-Called Aborigines’ and ‘Backward Hindus’.( Ghuurye:1963)
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Guha made similar kind of observation about the people speaking
Ostric- language. (Virginius: 1991)Since 1891,there is a difference between
tribes in every census report. In 1891 census report the population
commissionaire J.N. Bens categorized scheduled castes on the basis of their
traditional occupation. He made a different sub-title in the name of ‘Forest
tribes’ in the pretext of the grading of peasant and cowmen category. In the
1901 census report they were rewarded as naturalists. Similarly in 1991 they
were termed as tempera mentalists or tribal theists. In 1931 census report they
were simply termed as ‘AdimJamati’. Tribal population was a name given as
‘Backward tribes’ in Indian penal code- 1935. In present times, according to the
western writers the meaning of tribes is generally geographically separate or
semi-separate one ancient heired group those who are indentified within a
definite circumference of regional boundary. Their social, economic, cultural
traditions and trends have been developed differently. Haridi used the words
tribes & Indigenous in his article.
According to Oxford Dictionary, “A tribal is a group of development
acknowledging the authority of a chief and usually acknowledging the authority
of a chief and usually regarding themselves as having a common ancestor”.(
Jain:1995)Krishnan said that, “A tribe is a social group of a simple kind, the
members of which speak a common purpose and have common name, a
contiguous territory, a relatively uniform culture or way of life and tradition of
common descent’(Krishnan:1985) Harmsworth’s universal Encyclopedia
explain that, “Tribes as a social group having a common speech, cultural level
& body of customs, occupying a circumscribed food gathering and changing
common ancestry”(Encyclopedia: XII)
table No.1: showing the educational level through the eyes of the respondent.
sr. No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

educational level

Illiterate
Literate
Pre-Primary
Primary
Secondary
Higher-Secondary
degree
total

total No. of respondents

Percentage

170
112
00
02
02
12
02
300

56.67
37.33
00.00
00.67
00.67
04.00
00.66
100

As per the above table it is seen that when a question is asked about the
educational level of the respondent there 170 (56.67%) respondents giving
response as illiterate where as the respondents giving answer literate are
112(37.33%).The respondents having an answer as availed education is 00(0%)
whereas the respondent shacking answer to the secondary education on as
02(0.67%).and higher-secondary 12(04%). However degree educated 2(0.67%).
It is clear from this that the ratio of illiterates is approximately the same in all
communities. But in Mannerwarlu the ratio of illiteracy is significant.
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table No. 2: Showing the educational atmosphere in the region under study
sr.
No
1

Response

Education facility of primary, secondary and
higher secondary level boys is in the village
No education facility in the village.
total

2

total No. of
Respondents
288

%

96.00

12
300

04.00
100

It is seen from the above table that when a question is asked about the
educational atmosphere in the under study region there are 288(96%)
respondents who say that the educational facility is available for primary,
secondary and higher secondary students in the village. Whereas there are
12(4%) people who answer that there is no educational facility for boys.
Although, it is a reality majority f the boys of the respondents are deprived of
education. This fact is observed with skill by the researcher
table No.3: A table showing the assistance of NGO’s in educational work in
the villages under study region.
sr.
No
1
2
3

educational level
Social institutes help educational work
Social institutes don’t help educational work
Can’t be predicted
total

total No. of
Respondents
260

Percentage

28
12

09.33
04.00

300

100.00

86.67

It is observed from the above, that when a question about whether the
NGO’s help the educational work the respondents giving answer ‘Yes’ are
260(86.67%) whereas the respondents giving answer ‘No’ are 28(09.33%). And
the respondents answering unpredictable are 12 (04%). It is found that the
NGO’s have taken steps for the education of the tribal to some extent.
table No.4: A table showing the benefits of educational facilities to the
Mannerwarlu boys.
sr.
No.
1
2
3
4
5

educational level

ResidentialAshram school
Free distribution of meals, clothes,
books, note-books
Reservation in higher education
Relaxation in Exam fees
No education facilities found availed
total

total No. of
Respondents
188
78

%

62.67
26.00

06
12
16
300

02.00
04.00
05.33
100.00

The following observation is made with the help of the above table.
When a question about which benefits did the Mannerwarluboys get from
educational facilities, was asked. The respondents answering as residential
Ashram-school are 188(62.67%). Whereas respondents answering in regards
with free distribution of meals, clothes,books, note-books are 78(26%), and
respondents answering yes to reservation in higher education are 6(2%).
Respondent responding to relaxation in Exam fees is 12(4%). Respondents
responding as no educational facilities availed are 16(5.33). In brief, among
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educational facilities of tribal the facility of Ashram-school is more compared to
other facilities.
table No.5: Table showing respondent’s response to the implementation of
Govt. schemes for Mannerwarlu.
sr. No.
1
2
3
4
5
total

opinion

Totally agree
Partially agree
Can’t be told definite
Partially disagree
Totally disagree

total No. of
respondents
21
176
10
89
04
300

Percentage
07.00
58.67
03.33
29.67
01.33
100

It is observed from the above table as follows. The respondents
responding as totally agree in regards to the Govt’s implementation of schemes
for Mannerwarlu tribes are 21(7%). Whereas there are 176(58.67%)
respondents who are partially agreed. And there are 10(3.33%) respondents
answering as ‘It can’t be definitely predicted’. Whereas there are respondents
responding as partially disagree 89(29.67%). Respondent responding totally
disagree are 4(1.33%). It is clear from that the who gave ‘Partial agreement’ in
regards to the implementation of govt. schemes are the highest176(58.67%). In
short, it is observed that most of the respondents in Mannerwarlu tribal society
seem to be partially satisfied in regards to different govt. schemes and its
implementation.
table No. 1: The table showing respondent’s opinion on educational level&
educational facilities.
sr.
No

educational
level

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Illiterate
Literate
Pre-primary
Primary
Secondary
Higher secondary
Degree
total
Percentage

opinion regarding the educational
facilities the boys got.
educational
educational
facilities availed
facilities not availed
160
10
108
04
---02
02
-12
-02
-284
16
94.67
05.33

total no of
Respondents

Percentage

170
112
-02
02
12
02
300
100

56.67
37.33
-00.67
00.67
04.00
00.66
100.00

It is observed that when the respondents were asked about the
educational facilities provided for illiterates as per different educational levels.
The answers given were as follows; when they were asked about the educational
facilities. The respondents who answered ‘Yes’ were 160 whereas those who
answered ‘No’ were 10. The total numbers of respondents were 170 (56.67%).
When the same question was asked about the literate people and the educational
facilities they get. The respondents answering ‘Yes’ were 108 where as those
who have not got were 04. The total numbers of respondents were 112(37.33%).
There was not a single respondent from the pre-primary education. The same
was true for primary education. 02 respondents answered ‘No’ at this level. At
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secondary level ‘2’ (0.67%) respondents answered ‘Yes’. No respondents were
found saying ‘No’. There are total 2(0.67%) respondents like this. At higher
secondary level 12 respondents said ‘Yes’ and ‘No’ respondents answered ‘No’.
Such respondents were found 12(04%). At thelevel of degree 02 respondents
said to have got the education facilities whereas no respondent said ‘No’. There
are 02(0.66%) respondents of this type. It is clear from the above that the
number of illiterate people in the tribal society is more. Because among illiterate
people it seems there is lack of knowledge religious beliefs, and the impact of
tradition.
conclusion
As per the Indian census of 2011, the total Indian population in 121 lacks 93
thousand 422. The percentage of tribal population in India is 8.2%. In
Maharashtra there are 47 tribes based mainly on population. In Bilolitahsil,
Mannerwarlu is at the top of population. Their educational status is backward.
This argument cherish a massive support of the above study and different truths.
NGO’s plays a vital role in the educational development. It is clear from the
above that NGO has played a leading role in the educational progress. Among
the educational facilities of the tribal’s, the residential Ashram schools seem to
exist at a large. In regards to the government’s scheme implementations, the
respondents answering as partially agree are mare than others i.e.-176(58.76%)
tribal’s include more number of illiterate people because there is lack of
knowledge, impact of tradition, and religion among the illiterates tribes.
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The current study is intended to examine the expansion of banking branches,
deposits mobilization and credit disbursement of Scheduled Commercial Banks in India
since reforms period 1991. It is a comparative study between six Indian states that are
very rich in banking development;viz Maharashtra, Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh,
Gujarat, Tamil Nadu, Karnataka. The study also examines the credit-deposit ratio and
deposit and credit to GDP ratio as per the current market price at 2004-05 between
these states since 1991.
In the study, it was found that the contribution of banking branches to overall
branches by all six states has declined from 51.6 percent to 47.7 percent in 2014-15 at
all India level. In terms of deposits and credits by selected states, the six states are
contributing around 53.3 percent deposits and 56.1 percent credits in 2014-15 as
compared with 50.7 percent deposits and 56.0 percent in 1990-91 at all India level. The
contribution made by these states to overall deposits and credits has increased.
Deposits and credits play a vital role in economic growth and development. In terms of
deposits and credits to GDP ratio at all India level, these states are contributing 38.1
percent deposits to GDP ratio and 30.1 percent credit to deposits ratio in 2014-15 as
compared to 17.4 percent deposits and 11.9 percent credit to GDP ratio in 1990-91.
[Key Words: Expansion of banking branches, deposits and credits, credit-deposit ratio,
Deposits-GDP ratio and Credit-GDP ratio]

introduction
economic growth and development is a continuous process. The
success rate of economic development depends on the extent of mobilization of
various resources such as deposits, credits and investment. Scheduled
Commercial Banks play a positive role in the economic development of a
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country as they not only accept and deploy large funds in a fiduciary capacity
but also leverage such funds through credit creation.
According to the Y.V Reddy (2002), at the end of the eighties, the
financial system was considerably stretched. Before 1991 the directed and
concessional availability of bank credit with respect to certain sectors resulted
not only in distorting the interest rate mechanism, but also adversely affected
the viability and profitability of banks. He also pointed out that the lack of
recognition of the importance of transparency, accountability and prudential
norms in the operations of the banking system led also to a rising burden of
non-performing assets.Based on the above issues, the financial sector reforms in
India were introduced as a part of the structural adjustment and economic
reforms program in the early 1990s. The objective of the banking sector reforms
was to promote a diversified, efficient and competitive financial system with the
ultimate objective of improving the allocative efficiency of resources through
operational flexibility, improved financial viability and institutional
strengthening (Rakesh Mohan, 2005).
The current study intends to examine the expansion of banking
branches; deposits mobilization and credit disbursement of Scheduled
Commercial Banks based on six Indian states that are very rich in term of
banking development namely Maharashtra, Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh,
Gujarat, Tamil Nadu, Karnataka etc. It is a comparative study between these six
states selected banking variables. The study also examines the credit-deposit
ratio and deposit and credit ratio to GDP ratio as per the current market price
2004-05 between these states since 1991.
objectives of study
The study entitled ‘Banking Penetration, Deposits Mobilization and Credits
Disbursement of Scheduled Commercial Banks in India since Reforms Period:
A Comparative study between Six Indian States’ has following objectives:
i. To study the expansion and proportion of the branch expansion of the
Scheduled Commercial Banks in India since 1991.
ii. To study the overall share proportion of banking branches, deposits and
credits of Scheduled Commercial Banksin India since 1991.
iii. To analyze the credit-deposit ratio of Scheduled Commercial Banksin India
since 1991.
iv. To analyze the Deposits-GDP ratio and Credit-GDP ratio at current market
rate 2004-05 since 1991.
sources of data and Methodology
The present study is exclusively based on the secondary data and these
data are collected from various issues of Report on Trends and Progress in
Banking in India and Report on Basic Statistical Returns of RBI.
development of commercial Banking
From the nationalization of Scheduled Commercial Banks in 1969, the
banking system has grown substantially both at national level and state level.
Since nationalization of banks, the number of commercial bank offices has
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multiplied rapidly from 8187 in 1969 to more than 60220 in 1991 increasing
deposits up to 2006 billion and credits up to 1242 billion in 1991. This has
improved substantially the availability of banking facilities, deposits and credits
availability in the country.
expansion of Banking Branches
The expansion of banking branches plays an important role to increase
deposits mobilization and credit disbursement in the economy. It isone of the
easiestways to reach out the people who are excluded from main stream banking
or increase financial inclusion program. Outreach is very important for banking
because through banking Government can reach out to the people with his
social and economics welfare programs.
The trends of the expansion banking branches is given in Table No. 1
table No. 1: expansion of banking branches (Numbers)
Years
1990-91
1994-95
1999-00
2004-05
2009-10
2014-15

Maharashtra

UttarPradesh

Madhya
Pradesh

Gujarat

Tamil
Nadu

Karnataka

5775
5951
6434
6708
8321
11810

8591
8792
9063
8475
10475
15773

4414
4491
4562
3560
4270
5997

3471
3585
3732
3807
4733
7241

4434
4653
4906
502
6474
9847

4407
4523
4840
5114
6271
9365

Banking
Branches
of SCB

60220
62367
65412
68355
85156
125857

source: handbook of statistics of indian states 2014-15
table No. 1.1: Proportion (%) of Banking Branches to overall Branches
Years
1990-91
1994-95
1999-00
2004-05
2009-10
2014-15

Maharashtra

UttarPradesh

9.6
9.5
9.8
9.8
9.8
9.4

14.3
14.1
13.9
12.4
12.3
12.5

Madhya
Pradesh
7.3
7.2
7.0
5.2
5.0
4.8

Gujarat
5.8
5.7
5.7
5.6
5.6
5.8

Tamil
Nadu
7.4
7.5
7.5
0.7
7.6
7.8

Karnataka
7.3
7.3
7.4
7.5
7.4
7.4

source: calculation Based on the data obtain from RBi
As per the Table No.1,the study revealsthat in terms of banking
branches expansion and its proportion to states, UttarPradesh ranked first with
14.3 percent of banking branches followed by Maharashtra 9.6 percent, Tamil
Nadu 7.4 percent, Madhya Pradesh and Karnataka 7.3 percent and Gujarat 5.8
percent of total bank offices respectively in 1990-91. Banking sector reforms
has not shown much impact on the overall expansion of banking branches at all
India level.As per the above table, it is found that UttarPradesh again ranked
first with 12.5 percent of banking branches followed by Maharashtra 9.4
percent, Tamil Nadu 7.8 percent, Madhya Pradesh 4.8 percent and Karnataka
7.4 percent, and Gujarat 5.8 percent of total bank offices respectively in 199091.
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deposits of scheduled commercial Banks
The deposits of banks are very important for the mobilization of credit
to each and every sector of the economy. There are various factors such as
banking branches, population with bank accounts, economic growth and
development etc. that determine the growth rate of total deposits in states as
well as nation. It is highly required by the banks to maintain the adequate level
of deposits in the bank. The total or aggregate deposits comprises of the demand
deposits and time deposits.
table No. 2: deposits of scheduled commercial Banks (Rs. in Billions)
Years
1990-91
1994-95
1999-00
2004-05
2009-10
2014-15

Maharashtra

UttarPradesh

383
798
1502
3822
12020
21500

205
361
827
1354
3123
6725

Madhya
Pradesh

78
134
309
480
1182
2793

Gujarat

118
235
483
977
2152
4778

Tamil
Nadu

136
258
552
1096
2836
5453

Karnataka

98
197
459
1077
2898
6343

Deposits
of SCB

2006
3792
8214
17468
45610
89221

source: handbook of statistics of indian states 2014-15
table No. 2.1: Proportion (%) of deposits of scheduled commercial Banks
Years
1990-91
1994-95
1999-00
2004-05
2009-10
2014-15

Maharashtra
19.1
21.0
18.3
21.9
26.4
24.1

Uttar
Pradesh
10.2
9.5
10.1
7.8
6.8
7.5

Madhya
Pradesh
3.9
3.5
3.8
2.7
2.6
3.1

Gujarat
5.9
6.2
5.9
5.6
4.7
5.4

Tamil
Nadu
6.8
6.8
6.7
6.3
6.2
6.1

Karnataka
4.9
5.2
5.6
6.2
6.4
7.1

source: calculation Based on the data obtain from RBi
Table No-2.1 reveals the deposits of the Scheduled Commercial
Banksbetween selected states as well as at all India level with their share
proportion to total deposits has significantly increased over the period of time.
The total deposits has increased from 2006 billion to 89221 billion from 199091 to 2014-15. As per the Table No. 2, at the time of banking sector reforms
state of Maharashtra stands in first position in terms of deposit mobilization
with 19.1 percent followed by UttarPradesh 10.2 percent, Tamil Nadu 6.8
percent, Gujarat 5.9 percent, Karnataka 4.9 percent and Madhya Pradesh 3.9
percent of total bank deposits of Scheduled Commercial Banks in 1990-91. As
per 2014-15 data after 25 years of banking sector reforms, it is found that in
terms of deposit mobilization Maharashtra still remains at the first position with
24.1 percent followed by UttarPradesh 7.5 percent, Karnataka 7.1 percent,
Tamil Nadu 6.1 percent, Gujarat 5.4 percent and Madhya Pradesh 3.1 percent of
total bank deposits of Scheduled Commercial Banks.
credit –deposit Ratio of scheduled commercial Banks
The credit-deposit ratio indicates that how much advances lent by
Scheduled Commercial Banksthrough its deposits. Higher the credit-deposit
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ratio, the higher the loan-assets created from deposits. The total deposits
demand deposits as well as term deposits. The outcome of this ratio reflects the
ability of the bank to make optimal use of the available resources.
table No. 4: credit –deposit Ratio (%) of scheduled commercial Banks
Years

Maharashtra

Uttar
Pradesh

Madhya
Pradesh

Gujarat

Tamil
Nadu

Karnataka

1990-91
1994-95
1999-00
2004-05
2009-10
2014-15

72.3
69.5
86.4
94.9
82.9
92.0

44.88
35.1
28.2
37.9
43.3
45.4

64.7
49.6
49.1
54.7
60.6
54.8

57.7
46.6
49
46.5
65.3
72.7

96.9
86.6
88.6
101.2
113.8
119

79.1
65.8
63.3
73.8
77.6
67.7

C-D
Ratio in
India

61.9
55.6
56.0
66.0
73.3
77.1

source: calculated Based on the data obtain from RBi
Table No-4 reveals the credit-deposits of the Scheduled Commercial
Banks between selected states as well as at all India level has significantly
increased over the period of time. The credit –deposits ratio of Scheduled
Commercial Banks has increased up to 77.1 percent at all India level in 2014-15
as compared to 61.9 percent in 1990-91. In 1990-91, Credit-Deposits ratio of
Tamil Nadu was 96.9 percent followed 79.1 percent of Karnataka and other
selected state. The credit- deposits ratio of Tamil Nadu is 119 percent which is
more than hundred percent in 2014-15. Other selected states also indicating
improving trends in terms of credit – deposits ratio these states are Maharashtra
92 percent, Gujarat 72.7 percent, Karnataka 67.7 percent, Madhya Pradesh 54.8
percent and UttarPradesh 45.4 percent etc.
According to RBI reports, very high CD ratio is considered alarming
because, in addition to indicating pressure on resources, it also hints at capital
adequacy issues, and forces banks to raise more capital. RBI has raised concerns
over the current scenario as it could lead to financial instability in the banking
sector gradually.
deposits to GdP Ratio at current Market Price of the scheduled
commercial Banks:
This ratio indicates that the proportion contributed by Scheduled
Commercial Banks through its deposit to overall gross domestic product at
current market rate. Higher the ratio indicates better performance of banks.
table No. 5: deposits to GdP Ratio (%) at current Market Price (2004-05)
of the scheduled commercial Banks
Years
1990-91
1994-95
1999-00
2004-05
2009-10
2014-15

Maharashtra
6.5
7.6
7.4
11.8
18.6
17.2

Uttar
Pradesh
3.5
3.5
4.1
4.2
4.8
5.4

Madhya
Pradesh
1.3
1.3
1.5
1.5
1.8
2.2

Gujarat
2.0
2.2
2.4
3.0
3.3
3.8

Tamil
Nadu
2.3
2.5
2.7
3.4
4.4
4.4

Karnataka

India

1.7
1.9
2.3
3.3
4.5
5.1

34.2
36.3
40.6
53.9
70.4
71.4
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source: calculation Based on the data obtain from RBi and cso
The Deposits to GDP ratio of commercial banks has improved since
reforms period 1990-91. The Deposits to GDP ratio Scheduled Commercial
Banks at all India level at current market price in 2014-15 was 53.9 percent as
compared 34.2 percent in 1990-91. In selected states, the state of Maharashtra
ranked first with 17.2 percent Deposits to GDP ratio at current market price in
2014-15 followed by UttarPradesh 5.4 percent, Tamil Nadu 4.4 percent,
Karnataka 5.1 percent, Gujarat 3.8 percent and Madhya Pradesh 2.2 percent. As
per the above table, there is better improvement by Maharashtra, Tamil Nadu,
Karnataka, UttarPradesh, Gujarat and Madhya Pradesh since 1990-91.
credit to GdP Ratio at current Market Price of the scheduled
commercial Banks:
This ratio indicates that the proportion contributed by Scheduled
Commercial Banks through its credits to overall gross domestic product at
current market rate. Higher the ratio indicates better performance of banks.
table No. 6: credit to GdP Ratio (%) at current Market Price (2004-05)
of the scheduled commercial Banks
Years
1990-91
1994-95
1999-00
2004-05
2009-10
2014-15

Maharashtra

UttarPradesh

4.7
5.3
6.4
11.2
15.4
15.8

1.6
1.2
1.2
1.6
2.1
2.4

Madhya
Pradesh

0.9
0.6
0.8
0.8
1.1
1.2

Gujarat

1.2
1.0
1.2
1.4
2.2
2.8

Tamil
Nadu

2.3
2.1
2.4
3.4
5.0
5.2

Karnataka

India

1.3
1.2
1.4
2.5
3.5
3.4

21.2
20.2
22.7
35.5
51.6
55.1

source: calculation Based on the data obtain from RBi and cso
The Credit to GDP ratio of commercial banks has improved since
reforms period 1990-91. The Credit to GDP ratio Scheduled Commercial Banks
at all India level at current market price in 2014-15 was 55.1 percent as
compared 21.2 percent in 1990-91. In selected states, the state of Maharashtra
ranked first with 15.8 percent Credit to GDP ratio at current market price in
2014-15 followed by Tamil Nadu 5.2 percent, Karnataka 3.4 percent, Gujarat
2.8 percent, UttarPradesh 2.4 percent and Madhya Pradesh 1.2 percent. As per
the above table, there is better improvement by Maharashtra, Tamil Nadu,
Karnataka and Gujarat since 1990-91.
total Banking Branches, deposits and credits by selected states:
The table no 7 shows the overall contribution made by all six states in
terms of banking branches, deposits mobilization and credit disbursement,
deposit to GDP ratio and Credit to GDP ratio of Scheduled Commercial Banks
since reforms period.
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table No. 7: Banking Branches, deposits and credits of selected states
Years

1990-91
1994-95
1999-00
2004-05
2009-10
2014-15

Banking
branches
51.6
51.3
51.3
41.2
47.6
47.7

Deposits

Credit

50.7
52.3
50.3
50.4
53.1
53.3

56.0
57.4
58.7
58.7
56.5
56.1

Deposits to
GDP
17.4
19.0
20.4
27.2
37.4
38.1

Credits to
GDP
11.9
11.6
13.3
20.9
29.2
30.9

source: calculation Based on the data obtain from RBi and cso
As per the above table, the contribution of banking branches to total
branches by all six states has declined from 51.6 percent to 47.7 percent in
2014-15 at national level. In terms of deposits and credits by selected states, the
six states are contributing around 53.3 percent deposits and 56.1 percent credits
in 2014-15 as compared with 50.7 percent deposits and 56.0 percent in 1990-91
at all India level. The contribution made by these states to overall deposits and
credits has increased. Deposits and credit plays a vital role in economic growth
and development. In terms of deposits and credits to GDP ratio at all India level,
these states are contributing 38.1 percent deposits to GDP ratio and 30.1 percent
credit to deposits ratio in 2014-15 as compared to 17.4 percent deposits and
11.9 percent credit to GDP ratio in 1990-91.
concluding observation
As per the study, the contribution of banking branches to overall
branches by all six states has declined from 51.6 percent to 47.7 percent in
2014-15 at all India level. In terms of deposits and credits by selected states, the
six states are contributing around 53.3 percent deposits and 56.1 percent credits
in 2014-15 as compared with 50.7 percent deposits and 56.0 percent in 1990-91
at all India level. The contribution made by these states to overall deposits and
credits has increased. Deposits and credit plays a vital role in economic growth
and development. In terms of deposits and credit to GDP ratio at all India level,
these states are contributing 38.1 percent deposits to GDP ratio and 30.1 percent
credit to deposits ratio in 2014-15 as compared to 17.4 percent deposits and
11.9 percent credit to GDP ratio in 1990-91.
Few interesting results were found during the study, which are as follows:
1. In terms of banking development, the number of banking branches has
increased both at national level and state level. Uttar Pradesh ranked first in
terms of number of branches followed by other selected states.
2. Data also revealed one of the interesting facts about the expansion of
banking branches credits and deposits. According to the data, in terms of
Deposit to GDP ratio and Credit to GDP ratio, Maharashtra ranks first even
though branches wise Uttar Pradesh ranked first.
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3. It is clearly said that there is no correlation between the expansion of
banking branches and deposits and credits to GDP ratio. It is depends on the
economic growth and development of that particular state.
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studies on Physico-chemical Parameters in chaphal Reservoir of
Patan tashil, dist. satara Maharashtra (india) – an approach to
conserve it
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The physico-chemical parameters of Chaphal reservoir water were studied and
analyzed over a period of one year during Feb 2009 Jan 2010. The various parameters
include water temperature, PH, total dissolved solids, dissolved oxygen, CO2, total
alkalinity, chloride, total hardness, and Nitrates. The results revolved that there was
significant and seasonal variations in some physico-chemical parameters and most of
the parameters were in the normal range and indicated better quality of reservoir
water. The water of the Chaphal reservoir shows all parameters in the range as per the
APHA and WHO. So this water can be used for drinking, agriculture and pisiculture as
well and this reservoir must be conserved to fulfill the above needs of nearby villages.
[Key Words: Physico-chemical parameters, Chaphal reservoir.]

introduction
the present investigation was undertaken to study the physicochemical
parameters of ‘Chaphal Reservoir’ of Patan Tal. Patan, Dist. Satara. The
Chaphal reservoir is one of the minor projects in the Patan tashil. It is located in
Satara district of Maharashtra. It is constructed on Barnala river near Chaphal
village, hence the name "Chaphal reservoir". The constructed dam of Chaphal
reservoir is located near the National highway No. 4. It is nearly 15 km. away
from Umbraj city. The reservoir is about 13 km away from Patan and about 50
km. away from Satara. Geographically it is located on 170 – 23’ -- 45’’ N latitude
and 730 – 59’ – 00.5’’ E longitudes. Total 11 villages get the benefit of water
from this dam. The Project also provides natural habitat for plants, birds,
grazing animals and also attracts the visitors during rainy season to see the
attractive water falls from KT weir (outlet). The fish culture is also carried out
in this Project. Therefore it is necessary to study the physicochemical
characteristics of the project.
In present study an attempt has been made to study the physic-chemical
parameters of Chaphal reservoir. The water of Chaphal reservoir is one of the
best sources for drinking purpose. So it is must to be work on Chaphal reservoir
water for future plans. In the present investigation the study was undertaken in
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concern with the physical and chemical parameters of Chaphal reservoir with
reference to the fishery activities and water get used to industries and
agricultural purpose and it is essential to take steps for conservation of Chaphal
reservoir.
Materials and methods
Three sampling sites of the reservoir were selected for the study. The
outlets, inlets and deepwater at center these three sites were selected.
Morphometric features are the important factors considered during the selection
of the sampling sites. The selected sampling sites were visited monthly for the
study of the various physicochemical parameters. The study was completed in
one year from February 2009 to January 2010. The water temperature was
recorded at the fixed sites of the dam by using a mercury thermometer. The pH
of water was determined by pH meter (Hanna Model Champ). The electric
conductivity was measured with the electro conduct meter in laboratory. The
chemical parameters of water such as total dissolved solids, dissolved oxygen,
dissolved carbon dioxide, total alkalinity, chlorides, total hardness and Nitrates
were determined by standard methods described by American Public Health
Association (APHA 1980) ,Trivedy et. al.(1998) and Kodarkar et. al. (1998).
Water temperature
According to Mosely (1983) the variations in water temperature at
different time were probably due to surface heating during the day and cooling
during night. The variation in water temperature may be due to different timing
of collection and influence of season. The minimum water temperature recorded
as 24.20c in month January and maximum water temperature 34.40c was found
in month May during the year (2009-10). In the present investigation the water
temperature ranged from 24.2 to 34.40c at site I, 24.2 to 33.90c at site II and
24.3 to 34.00c at site III. In the present investigation the season wise analysis
showed that the average water temperature in the reservoir was maximum
during summer and minimum during winter and moderate during monsoon
seasons. The water temperature was consistently lower than the atmospheric
temperature. This is agreement with the findings of Ugale (2008), Pawar et.al
(2009) and Shinde et. al.(2010)
ph
pH is an index for suitability of environment and is one of the most
important factor affecting the productivity of the water body (Kumar and Gupta,
2002). The pH range of 6.0 to 9.0 is most suitable for pond fish culture (Swing,
1967). According to this statement the water from the present reservoir is
suitable for fish culture techniques. The minimum pH recorded as 7.2 in month
January and maximum 8.9 was found in month May. The pH ranged from 7.3 to
8.8 at site I, 7.3 to 8.9 at site II and 7.2 to 8.9 at site III. In the present study it
was observed that pH gradually increase from mid winter to late summer and
then decreases in monsoon. Same type of fluctuations in pH range was recorded
by Kumbhar A.C.(2006), Gaikwad et. al. (2008).
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total dissolved solids (tds)
According to ICMR (1975), 500 mg/lit. is the desirable limit and 1500
mg/lit. Is maximum permissible limit for domestic use? In the present
investigation the TDS of water is within the desirable limit of ICMR. This may
be due to the size of the water body, inflow of water, consumption of salt by
algae and other aquatic plants and the rate of evaporation. During winter the
hardness was lower owing to the presence of carbonates and large amount of
dead aquatic plants (Shukla et. al.1989). The Total Dissolved Solids values of
Chaphal Reservoir varied from 270 mg/lit in the month November to 397
mg/lit. in the month May during study period. In the present study the TDS
ranged from 270 to 395 mg/lit. at site I, 271 to 397 mg/lit at site II and 272 to
391 mg/lit. at site III. In the present investigation highest TDS values obtained
during summer, the moderate values of TDS during monsoon and minimum
values were recorded during winter. This observation is agreement with the
records of Narayan et. al. (2007) and Gaikwad M.M.(2009).
dissolved oxygen
The DO content in water is most important parameter in water quality
assessment and reflects the physical and biological process prevailing water
quality. High DO content is an indication of healthy system in a water body
(Bilgrami and Datta Munshi, 1979).The decrease in Oxygen content related to
steady increase in temperature and respiration of organisms. The level of
Oxygen concentration in aquatic ecosystem is dependent on photosynthetic
activity, respiration of biotic communities and organic loading. The amount of
dissolved oxygen varies from 4.8 mg/lit to 7.9 mg/lit during study period. The
Dissolved oxygen ranged from 4.9 to 7.9 mg/lit. at site I, 4.8 to 7.8 mg/lit at
site II and 5.1 to 7.8 mg/lit. at site III during the study period. The amount of
DO in reservoir is varied from season to season. The maximum DO was
recorded during winter and in summer reached the lowest concentration. Same
range of variations in DO is also observed by Sakhare and Joshi (2002),
Kapsikar et.al. (2008).
Free co2
Trivedy and Pande (2002) reported that the main source of free CO2
was mainly greater decomposition of organic matter and respiration of plants
and animals. During the year 2009-10, the monthly variations of free CO2
showed minimum value 1.9 mg/lit in the month April and maximum value 4.5
mg/lit in the month September. In the present study the free CO2 ranged from
1.9 to 4.5 mg/lit. at site I, 1.8 to 4.4 mg/lit at site II and 1.9 to 4.3 mg/lit. at site
III. In the present investigation the seasonal variation in free CO2 shows the
maximum CO2 in the winter season
and minimum value is recorded in
summer season. This observation is agreements with the findings of Kumbhar
(2006) and Kapsikar et. al. (2009).
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total alkalinity
According to Jackson (1961) alkalinity below 50 mg/lit. indicate low
photosynthetic rate. While the Total Alkalinity found in this reservoir is above
50 mg/lit. Total Alkalinity ranged from 161 mg/lit. in the month September to
189 mg/lit in the month June In the present study the free Total Alkalinity
ranged from 164 to 188 mg/lit. at site I, 165 to 189 mg/lit at site II and 161 to
185 mg/lit. at site III. The amount of Total Alkalinity in reservoir is varied
from season to season. The maximum Total Alkalinity was recorded during
summer and in rainy season reached the lowest concentration. Same range of
variations in Total Alkalinity is also observed by Shaikh et. al.(1997), Manjare
et. al.(2009), and Shinde et. al. (2008). Higher values of alkalinity registered
during summer might be due to the presence of excess of free CO2 product as a
result of decomposition process coupled with mixing of sewage and domestic
waste.
chlorides
The chloride may appear in fresh water as a result of salt deposits in the
ground dissolving into the fresh water or as salt left after evaporation,
particularly in irrigation water (Michael Kall & Frey John, 1973).The values of
Chloride varied from 49.13 mg/lit. in the month December to 60.63 mg/lit. in
the month May during study period. In the present study the Chlorides ranged
from 51.60 to 59.47 mg/lit. at site I, 49.13 to 59.00 mg/lit at site II and 49.23 to
60.63 mg/lit. at site III. The general acceptable limit of Calcium in water is
usually 75 mg/lit. The seasonal changes of Chloride values shows that the
maximum Chloride was recorded during summer and minimum Chloride was
found during the winter season. The same type of fluctuations in Chloride
values was also recorded by Kumbhar A.C. (2006), Gaikwad (2007) and Bade
B.B. (2008)
total hardness
Total hardness of water is mainly governed by the content of calcium
and magnesium which largely combine with bicarbonates and carbonates
(Temporary hardness) and with Sulphate, Chlorides and other anions of
minerals (permanent hardness). Prescribed values for total hardness is 300
mg/lit. (WHO) and 500 mg/lit. (BIS). In the present study the hardness is in the
limit of prescribed values. The total hardness of water of Chaphal reservoir
ranges between 114 mg/lit in the month December to 144 mg/lit in the month
May. During the study the Total Hardness ranged from 116 to 142 mg/lit. at site
I, 114 to 143 mg/lit at site II and 115 to 144 mg/lit. at site III. In the present
study the seasonal variation in total hardness shows the minimum in winter
season and maximum range of hardness is found in summer and monsoon
seasons. This observation is agreement with the findings of Shulka et. al.
(1992), Gaikwad (2010).
Nitrates
Nitrate is normally the most common form of combined inorganic and
organic nitrogen in tames & Streams. The nitrate is usually non- toxic in the less
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quantities found in lakes & diver (up to 1 mg/l). The drinking water standards
for human being are set at adult 10 mg/l (Rahvendran, 1992). In the present
study nitrates ranges from 0.029 to 0.076 mg/l. The nitrate was found minimum
in the month on February and may while maximum in the month of April &May
during 2009-10. During the summer season high value was recorded at the all
stations it may be due to the higher temperature during the investigation of
water.
conclusions
From the above study it can be concluded that almost all the parameters
are within the prescribed limit of WHO & BIS standards. The environmental
factors and seasons are responsible for the variations in the physicochemical
factors of the Chaphal reservoir. Finally it is concluded that the ecological as
well as biological environment of Chaphal reservoir is free from pollution and
water is quite suitable for drinking purpose, before proper treatment and the
water is also well for the agricultural and fish culture activities. The water of
Chaphal reservoir is used for various domestic purposes also so there is
possibility that water may be polluted. So in coming days there is need to
conserve it for fulfilling drinking water need, irrigation and fish culture needs of
the surrounding region.
table No. 1 Physico-chemical parameters of Chaphal Reservoir of Patan tehsil,
tal– Patan Dist – Satara during February 2009 to January 2010.
Paramete
rs

site
s

Feb

Mar

apr

May

Jun

Jul

aug

sep

oct

Nov

dec

Jan

Water
Temp.

I

24.5

26.4

30.1

34.4

33.9

31.4

29.4

29.4

27.2

29.8

26.8

24.2

II
III
I
II
III
I
II
III
I
II
III
I
II

24.2
24.3
7.8
7.8
7.9
290
278
301
7.9
7.3
7.2
2.4
2.3

26.3
26.2
8.1
8.2
8.2
352
372
378
6.5
6.8
6.9
1.9
1.8

30
30.2
8
8.2
8.2
381
383
390
5.1
5.3
5.2
2
1.9

33.9
33.7
8.8
8.9
8.9
395
397
391
4.9
4.8
5.1
1.9
2

33.9
34
8.3
8.4
8.3
360
358
362
5.8
5.4
5.2
2.1
1.8

31.5
31.5
7.9
7.8
7.8
340
348
335
6.3
6.1
5.8
2.9
2.8

29.1
31.5
7.6
7.5
7.5
325
345
315
6.5
6.4
6.6
3.3
3.4

29.1
29.6
7.4
7.4
7.4
305
311
298
7.2
7.6
7.3
4.5
4.4

27.5
27.3
7.6
7.8
7.6
282
283
275
7.3
7.4
7.4
4.1
4.2

29.6
29.4
7.8
7.8
7.7
270
271
272
7.5
7.2
7.3
3.7
3.8

26.7
26.4
7.5
7.7
7.7
287
292
298
7.7
7.8
7.8
3.3
3.4

24.4
24.7
7.3
7.3
7.2
305
311
313
7.2
7.4
7.3
3
3.1

III
I
II
III
I

2.1
179
172
167
53.1
6
53.5
7
53.8

2
182
185
183
54.6
5
54.6

2.7
185
186
185
59.4
7
59

2.1
188
189
185
58.6
1
58.6
7
59

3
178
180
181
56.1

4
165
167
168
54.2
1
54.6

3.8
170
171
173
52.8

55.9

130
131
132
0.05
4

137
136
136
0.05
8

138
137
138
0.07
4

139
138
135
0.04

142
143
144
0.04
1

141
135
134
0.04
4

132
129
126
0.04
1

53.1
5
120
123
119
0.04
5

3.2
173
172
171
50.5
7
49.1
3
49.2
3
116
114
115
0.04
9

3
175
169
176
51.6

57

3.5
169
171
167
57.6
5
56.6
3
56.5

4.3
164
165
161
56.2
3
56

54

1.9
181
183
182
55.6
9
56.1
8
56.9

pH
Total
Dissolved
Solids
Dissolved
Oxygen
(DO)
Free
Carbon
Dioxide
Total
Alkalinity
Chlorides

II
III
Total
Hardness
Nitrates

I
II
III
I

60.6
3
141
139
142
0.07
6

56

51.3
5
52.1
9
124
122
123
0.04
8

50.4
9
50
120
123
122
0.04
8
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II
III

0.05
8
0.05
9

0.05
5
0.05
7

0.06
3
0.06
6

0.06
1
0.06
2

0.03
1
0.02
9

0.03
3
0.03
5

0.04
0.04
2

0.03
4
0.03
1

0.04
1
0.04
3

0.04
4
0.04
6

0.04
8
0.04
6

0.05
1
0.05
2
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In a male dominated society, women have always been underestimated and
discriminated in all spheres of life be it their family and social life or their economic
and political life. The development of the country is possible only if women folk are also
developed. It has been observed that the social, economic and political status of women
in rural areas remains very low. Recently, microfinance programme has been
introduced for poor of the society targeting especially the women.Moreover, the
traditional duties of managing households create hindrances in their social and
economic empowerment. Over the years various efforts have been made by many
Government and Non Government organizations to promote women empowerment in
general and especially in rural areas.The problem of discrimination against women can
definitely be solved by the way of empowerment. My further research gave me an
altogether new connection between Women Empowerment and Microfinance.
Microfinance is a new and dynamic approach which has aided in global poverty
eradication and empowerment of women by making them financially self-reliant. It is a
program that extends small loans and other financial and business services to very poor
people for self-employment projects that generate income

[Key Words: Empowerment, Microfinance, RuralSegment]

introduction
albert Einstein once said, “The significant problems we face cannot be
solved by the same level of thinking that created them”. He might not have been
talking about women’s empowerment, but the quote is just as relevant in
explaining the strict interpretation of women’s empowerment used in this paper.
The main objective is to investigate the impact of microfinance, in particular the
Self Help Group bank linkage programme, on women’s empowerment. In the
South Asian context, women’s empowerment is interpreted as a process in
which women challenge the existing norms and culture in order to effectively
improve their well-being. This is especially interesting, given the importance of
the access to financial services – especially microfinance.
Microfinance is the provision of financial services to low-income
clients, including consumers and the self-employed, who traditionally lack
access to banking and related services. Microcredit, or microfinance, is banking
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the unbankables, bringing credit, savings and other essential financial services
within the reach of millions of people who are too poor to be served by regular
banks, in most cases because they are unable to offer sufficient collateral. In
general, banks are for people with money, not for people without.” (Gert van
Maanen, Microcredit: Sound Business or Development Instrument, Oikocredit,
2004) is based on the premise that the poor have skills which remain unutilized
or underutilized. Microcredit fits best to those with entrepreneurial capability
and possibility. Ultimately, the goal of microfinance is to give low income
people an opportunity to become self-sufficient by providing a means of saving
money, borrowing money and insurance.
The main aim of microfinance is to empower women. Microfinance is
the provision of financial services to low-income clients, including consumers
and the self employed, who traditionally lack access to banking and related
services. Microcredit, or microfinance, is banking the unbankables, bringing
credit, savings and other essential financial services within the reach of millions
of people who are too poor to be served by regular banks, in most cases because
they are unable to offer sufficient collateral. Women make up a large proportion
of microfinance beneficiaries. Traditionally, women (especially those in
underdeveloped countries) have been unable to readily participate in economic
activity. Microfinance provides women with the financial backing they need to
start business ventures and actively participate in the economy. It gives them
confidence, improves their status and makes them more active in decision
making, thus encouraging gender equality. According to CGAP, long-standing
MFIs even report a decline in violence towards women since the inception of
microfinance.
Need for the study
A majority of micro finance program target women with the explicit
goal of empowering them. However their underlying premises are different.
Some argue those women are amongst the poorest and the most vulnerable of
the underprivileged. Others believe that investing in women’s capabilities
empowers them to make choices, which is valuable in itself and also contributes
to greater economic growth and development.
Another motivation is the evidence from literature which shows that an
increase in women’s resources result in higher well-being of the family
especially their children. Finally an increasing number of micro finance
institutions prefer women members as they believe that they are better and more
reliable borrowers, thereby contributing to their financial viability. A more
feminist point of view stresses that access to financial resources present an
opportunity for greater empowerment of women.
According to United Nations (2001), Women empowerment is the
processes by which woman take control and ownership of their life through
expansion of their choices. According to the World Bank (2001), empowerment
as the expansion of Freedom of choice and actions and increasing one’s
authority and control over the resources and decisions that affects one’s life.
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One concludes that from the above mentioned definition that women
empowerment is essentially the freedom to women to exercise their choice and
take their decisions.
objectives
• To study the role of micro finance in women empowerment.
• To analyze the changes in income, expenditure, savings and borrowing
pattern of women participating in SHG-Bank linkage programme, and
• To find out constraints in the economic empowerment of rural women.
literature Review
Several studies have highlighted the positive trends and impact of SHGs
on Women Empowerment. According to the studies made by (Goetz and Sen
Gupta, 1996) have also found that the Negative impact of SHGs on women
empowerment. These studies have pointed those women participation in SHGs
have increased their work load and have led to house hold tensions, domestic
violence and indebtedness. However, the general observation is that micro
credit along with micro savings and the group solidarity has brought visible
changes in the lives of women.
According the Puhanzhendiamd Satya Sai (2000) have noted that social
impact of SHG – Bank Linkage Program at the house hold level is greater than
economic impact. Narasaiah (2004) in her study revealed that the change in
women’s contribution to society is one of the prominent phenomena of the late
twentieth century. She found micro-credit as an important instrument in
empowering women and giving them the opportunity to realize their potential in
all spheres of society is increasingly important. S.K. Singh (2004) in his study
on micro finance and empowerment of scheduled caste women in Uttar Pradesh
and Uttarakhand has found that SHGs have made scheduled caste women aware
about their rights, entitlements and development programmes as well as helped
them in starting income generation activities for substantial earnings and selfemployment. They have also enabled them to actively participate in
development programmes and in decision making process both at domestic and
market fronts.Mayoux (1997) argues that the impact of microfinance
programmes on women is not always positive. Women that have set up
enterprises benefit not only from small increases in income at the cost of
heavier workloads and repayment pressures. Sometimes their loans are used by
men in the family to set up enterprises, or sometimes women end up being
employed as unpaid family workers with little benefit. She further points that in
some cases women’s increased autonomy has been temporary and has led to the
withdrawal of male support.
Methodology
The present study is based on primary data collected through field
survey. We have selected two districts of Maharashtra namely Aurangabad and
Ahemdnagar for our study. The main reason for selecting these two districts of
Maharashtra is the relatively large number of SHGs formed in these two
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districts under SGSY programme. We conducted a pilot survey in these two
districts to gather information about the status of SHGs. This helped us in
identifying two blocks- Sillod in Aurangabad and Rahuri in Ahemadnagar
where SHGs are very active. 25 SHGs with 321 members are operating in the
two blocks. Women members of the SHGs in the two blocks were clubbed and
divided into different strata on the basis of their attributes.Some members were
selected from each strata using random sampling. In this way we obtained a
sample 70 members for in depth study. The relevant information pertaining to
our study was obtained from the sampled members using a structured
questionnaire. We have used ‘Before and After Approach’ to assess the role of
microfinance through SHGs in the economic empowerment of rural women.
Simple statistical tools like percentage, average etc. have been used in our
analyses.
observations
• It is found that micro finance improved the literacy levels of the
respondents and also improved their awareness on child education.
• Maximum number of respondents accepted that microfinance has brought
economic development directly and indirectly and thus happiness and peace
in the family
• Women are getting economically and socially empowered after getting
micro finance as 88 percent of the respondents reported that poverty level
has reduced by participating in micro finance program.
• More than 96 % respondents said that they play an important role in
decision making and they were consulted for making important decisions of
the family. This is an important factor of economic empowerment.
• There is a significant improvement in the income of the respondents after
joining SHG.
• There is appreciable development in coordination between groups and
within group leaders and decision making among respondents. There is a
significance improvement in the income of the respondents after joining
SHG.
• There is a definite improvement in psychological well being and social
empowerment among rural women as a result of participating in micro
finance through SHG program.
conclusions
Thus it can be concluded from the above study that microfinance is
playing a vital role in the social, psychological as well as economic
empowerment of women in India. Microfinance loan availement and its
productive utilization found to be having a profound role and impact on women
empowerment.
The empirical findings of the study suggests that microfinance has a
profound influence on the economic status, decision making power, knowledge
and self worthiness of women participants of self help group linkage program in
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Maharashtra. Microfinance is accepted as a key mantra for attaining and
maintaining the sustained and long-term economic growth in all over the world.
Reaching poor people on massive scale with popular products on a continuous
basis involves rethinking the basic assumptions and making the changes.
Today microfinance is striving to match the convenience and flexibility
of informal sector while adding flexibility and continuity. Though different
studies conducted at various levels show different conclusions, it can be
acknowledged from the present study that despite of bottlenecks, microfinance
is capable of helping the poor to upscale themselves to a better living and
playing a significantly positive role in upgrading women empowerment.
Microfinance brought psychological and social empowerment than
economic empowerment. Impact of micro finance is appreciable in bringing
confidence, courage, skill development and empowerment. The SHG members
feel free to move with their groups and leaders. It leads them to participate on
various social welfare activities with good cooperation. While interacting with
the respondents, it is noticed that some members are expecting the NGO to
come up with more training sessions in income generating activities. All they
need is a way to develop their skills and talents by participating in various
training programs.
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Nomadic Tribes have no means of production and livelihood as result of which
they have to move from village to village. These people forced to live a wandering life
by the Indian system divided into different caste and their origin. Nomadic people are
different from the other castes in terms of culture in India. They have acquired more or
less traditions and customs of other communities of different communities in respective
States of India.
The economic condition of Nomadic community is very poor in the
Aurangabad District. So, they migrated all over country to fulfill their basic needs.
Most of the rural based people migrate near by the village where they get opportunity
of employment. The Family is the basic unit; Among Nomadic Tribes male is
considered important because he keeps his patriarchal name moving to the next
generation customarily the property is inherited by the male. There are many
transformations taking place among Nomadic Tribe. Kinship plays an important role
in regulating behavior and the formation of social recognition and cultural relationship
born out of descent and marriage. Which indicates the relation of Avunculate, Amitate,
Couvades, Teknonymy among sibling and kinship.
The study has aims to understand personal and social background of Nomadic
Tribes. To analyses impact of new economic policy (LPG) on Kinship structure,
Occupation structure, professional and Educational status of Nomadic Tribe. And study
of impact of Globalization on migration tendency of Nomadic tribe. The coverage area
of studied the Nomadic tribe in Aurangabad district of Maharashtra. 270 samples took
from 18 village basis on of Purposive sampling in Non-Probability Sampling method.
For the present research, descriptive research design has been selected. The research
completed by applying structural functionalism and social anthropological approaches
which include socio-economic survey, interview schedule will use to collect data.
[Key Words: Nomadic tribe, Family, Marriage, Kinship, Incest Taboo]

introduction
Nomadic Tribes have no means of production and livelihood as result
of which they have to move from village to village. These people forced to live
a wandering life by the Indian system which divided into different caste
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andtheir origin. The term De-notified nomadic tribes consist of about 60 million
in India out of which about five million lives in Maharashtra state there are 43
major nomadic tribes scattered into various sub tribal groups around 313
Nomadic Tribes and 198 De-notified Tribes. The large section of these tribes is
known as Vimukta Jatis or Jamatis or ‘Ex-criminal caste & tribes’ because they
were branded as criminals by birth under the act Criminal Tribes Act-1871. A
nomad is a member of a community of people who live in different locations,
moving from one place to another. Among the various ways nomads relate to
their environment, one can distinguish the hunter-gatherer, the pastoral nomad
owning livestock, or the "modern" peripatetic nomad. As of 1995, there were an
estimated 30–40 million nomads in the world. (New Internationalist, 1995:266)
the denotified and Nomadic tribes in Maharashtra
The National Commission for Denotified, Nomadic and Semi-Nomadic
Tribes (NCDNSNT) stated that the population of these tribes is 150 million
(approximately 15% of total Indian population) of which there are 15 million in
Maharashtra. There are 198 Denotified castes and tribes and 313 nomadic tribes
in India. The Government of Maharashtra in 1961 had declared that in
Maharashtra, there are 14 Denotified castes and tribes and 28 nomadic tribes.
These 42 castes and tribes are further subdivided into 250 sub castes. Each of
these communities is distinct as it has distinct and mutually exclusive ways of
living, values, world-views and geographies of existence and operations. What
is common to all of them is the lack of a sedentary ways of survival, a “fixed
address”. In Maharashtra, these communities are found in almost all districts of
the state. Nomadic hunting and gathering, following seasonally available wild
plants and game, is by far the oldest human subsistence method. Pastoralists
raise herds, driving them, or moving with them, in patterns that normally avoid
depleting pastures beyond their ability to recover.
They lead an unstable life of neglect, deprivation and poverty. In the
pre-colonial days the inequitable and unjust caste system condemned to a life
beyond the pale of the caste based societies. Colonialism, saw them as
disrupters of a civilized life and hence as individuals who need to be confined to
settlements for their betterment but according to the dictates of their colonizers.
Independent India failed to provide for their inclusion as citizens with equal
rights. Thus, nomads continued to be communities that were oppressed,
humiliated, neglected and denied a human existence in the midst of powerful
changes in Indian society, polity and economy.
Nomadic Tribe is scattered all over the India. This caste is included in
the Nomadic Tribes list of Maharashtra state and some other state Nomadic
tribes treated as SC/ST. Even though it is considered as backward community
and provided services and various schemes by the Govt. but still there is no
progress found in this community. The main purpose to select this topic of
present study is to know the basic problems such as superstition, education,
health, globalization and occupational changes and Migration of this
community. On this background, the study is significant. It is essential to study
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professional, family and kinship structure of Nomadic tribes. Though criminal
tribes act was repealed in 1952 the stigma of criminality is still attaché with
them. The tribes have wandering traditions, however nowadays they trying to be
stable. They are facing many problems while settling in the developed areas. It
is essential to see the changes in their occupational, kinship and family
structure. What is the effect of Globalization upon social, economical and
cultural structure of Nomadic tribe? All such issues will be discussed in present
topic. Therefore, the topic has applied value; it will help to policy maker
Governmental, Non-Governmental organization to design welfare policy for
Nomadic Tribe.
de-notified tribes
Berad, Bestar, Bhatma, Kaikadi, Kankarbhat, Katabu, Lamani, Phase-Pardhi,
Raj-Pardhi, Rajput-Bhatma, Ramoshi, Vadar, Waghari and Chhapparbandh
Nomadic tribes
Bawa, Beldar, Bharadi, Bhute, Chalwadi, Chitrakathi, Garudi, Ghisadi, Golla,
Gondhali, Gopal, Helwe, Joshi, Kasi-Kapadi, Kolhati, Mairal, Masan-Jogi,
Nandi-Wale, Pangul, Raval, Shikalgar, Thakar, Vaidu, Vasudeo.
(Source: As per Maharashtra Govt. website)
Review of literature
The researcher has taken the review of literature for determination of
the objectives of research. For the sake of getting in-depth information of
research and appropriate direction to the research work.
Joseph C Berland and Aparna Rao (1987) they divided into three group
of tribe in their research paper. These groups are as follows one third is
Nomads. Nomads group one who wanders from one village to another and it is
neglected and non-discriminatory group. They are not only poor but also
deprived. There is not available the secured alternative of constitution to this
tribe.
Atre T. N. (1989)T. N. Atre says in the book ‘Gavgada’, Indian society
system is based on the basis of the four class system. The traditional
occupations and cultural heritage of every caste is presented in Gavgada. The
Gavgada (village) means united family. In it, he expressed the views that kunbi
is administrator, watandar family has permanent residence and addressed as
relatives and close friend to the Nomads.
Misra P. K. and K. C. Malhotra (1982)write about these nomadic tribes.
Sometimes the vagabond makes the useful things for the farmers for their
livelihood. Sometimes they entertain the people with the help of their skills.
Sometimes they play the gymnastic games. To predict, to deceive, to steal small
and big, to beg to wander always in search of their livelihood it’s called
vagabonds.
Laxman Mane published his most popular autobiographical work
entitled ‘Upra’ in March 1987. This autobiographical work is social
documentation of hardship of Kaikadi community, its agonies and miseries. It
dealt with struggle of an individual and whole of the Kaikadi community. He
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minutely described the poverty, rituals, superstitions, Jatpanchayat etc. Issues
confronted by the nomadic tribe. Apart from this it reflects over caste concerned
issues, nature, individual, society and its struggle. The book holds ready
reference for daily trials and tribulations of Kaikadi community in order
to appease daily belly. Dr. Vasudev Mulate, commenting on the ‘Upara’
says, “Upara is the narrative of culturally outsiders’ community.” The book
assumes social value for its depiction of Kaikadi community incessantly
struggling to appease hunger. The above conclusion is only limited for Kaikadi
community, however, it suggests that the entire picture is of the group of
nomadic tribes.
Research Methodology
The present research study is an attempt to examine and describe the
socio-economic status, family, Kinship Structure and educational status
Nomadic tribe. A large number of research studies conducted. So for on the
various denotified communities but no one has found conducted research on
Nomadic tribe especially in Aurangabad district of Maharashtra state. Therefore
researcher has selected the Aurangabad district of Maharashtra to explore and
describe the Family and kinship structure of Nomadic tribe.
objective of the study
1. To study personal and social background of Nomadic Tribe.
2. To analyses impact of new economic policy (LPG) on Kinship and
Occupation of Nomadic Tribe.
3. To study impact of Globalization on migration tendency of Nomadic
Tribe.
hypothesis
1. Restriction and standards about marriage and kinship among Nomadic
Tribe become loose flexible due to Globalization.
2. The socio-economic & cultural transformations are being taken place in
Nomadic tribe.
3. In the process of Globalization some tribes are settled, but some are still
wandering.
Research design
For the present research, descriptive research design has been selected.
The research was completed by applying Structural Functionalism and Social
Anthropological Approaches. Qualitative anthropological research methods
were generated through interview schedule a long with socio-economic survey,
participant observation, interaction and discussion with key information, head
of family and traditional healer.
Universe of the study
The coverage area of study was the Nomadic tribe in Aurangabad
district of Maharashtra. The researcher has selected are villages. Where the
maximum Nomadic tribe are located in 9 blocks of Aurangabad District. They
are Aurangabad, Sillod, Soygaon, Fulambri, Kannad, Vajapur, Gangapur,
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Khultabad and Paithan block. This district is selected for research due to the
Nomadic tribe is away from the development process.
sampling size and structure
There are 9 Blocks and 1300 villages in Aurangabad District, among
these 18 villages are selected where Nomadic tribes are more in number. 15
families will be selected from each of the villages, so sample will be taken from
each block. In this way 270 samples will be taken from 18 villages on basis of
Purposive sampling in Non-Probability Sampling method.
data collection
Both the primary and secondary sources was use. Primary, Technique
of interview schedule will be used for data collection because ratio of illiteracy
is more among Nomadic Tribe.
concept of Globalization
Globalization is not a new concept. In its literal sense it is the process or
transformation of regional or local phenomena into global one. Globalization is
the process of international integration arising from the interchange of world
views, products, ideas, and other aspects of culture. Put in simple terms,
globalization refers to processes that increase worldwide exchanges of national
and cultural resources. Advances in transportation and telecommunications
infrastructure, including the rise of the telegraph and its posterity the Internet,
are major factors globalization, generating further interdependence of economic
and cultural activities.
The word is used first in 1930 in a publication ‘Towards New
Education’ according to oxford dictionary. The economists used this term in
1880s but the social scientists used this term since 1960s.(Aerlhayi, 2009) But
the concept appeared in new form in late nineties.(Rao, 2007) This process is
usually recognized as a combination of economic, socio-cultural, political and
technological aspects. Through globalization colonization and cultural
transformation occur (through acculturation and cultural diffusion) at different
degree in all society of the world. The people of the world are unified into a
single family through Globalization by erasing the national boundary and the
national economy become international economy through trade, investment of
foreign capital spread of technology and migration. (Mishra, 2009)
Sociologists Martin Albrow and Elizabeth King define globalization as
"all those processes by which the peoples of the world are incorporated into a
single world society." (Albrow, M., Elizabeth K. (ed.), 1990) In The
Consequences of Modernity, Anthony Giddens writes: "Globalization can thus
be defined as the intensification of worldwide social relations which link distant
localities in such a way that local happenings are shaped by events occurring
many miles away and vice versa."(Giddens, Anthony., 1991) In 1992, Roland
Robertson, professor of sociology at the University of Aberdeen, an early writer
in the field, defined globalization as "the compression of the world and the
intensification of the consciousness of the world as a whole."(Robertson, R.
1992)
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In Global Transformations, David Held and his co-writers state:
Although in its simplistic sense globalization refers to the widening, deepening
and speeding up of global interconnection, such a definition begs further
elaboration. (Held, D. & Golblatt, 1999) Globalization can be located on a
continuum with the local, national and regional. At one end of the continuum lie
social and economic relations and networks which are organized on a local
and/or national basis; at the other end lie social and economic relations and
networks which crystallize on the wider scale of regional and global
interactions. Globalization can refer to those spatial-temporal processes of
change which underpin a transformation in the organization of human affairs by
linking together and expanding human activity across regions and continents.
Without reference to such expansive spatial connections, there can be no clear
or coherent formulation of this term. A satisfactory definition of globalization
must capture each of these elements: extensity (stretching), intensity, velocity
and impact.(Held, D., Goldblatt, D., McGrew, Anthony; Perraton J., 1999)
Nomadic tribe
Nomadic tribe is one of the many Indian nomadic communities, known
for their hard laborious work though they are found all over India. The Nomadic
is also referred to as the Gadhwe Sonar as some of them rear donkeys for
carrying gravel, bricks and pigs for scavenging.The Nomadic, once a vagrant
people now live a settled life are distributed in the Vidarbha region of
Maharashtra. Some of them still move from one place to other. Sometimes also
described as "nomadic" are the various itinerant populations who move about in
densely populated areas living not on natural resources, but by offering services
to the resident population. These groups are known as "peripatetic
nomads".(Rao, Aparna, 1987)
Nomadism is also a lifestyle adapted to infertile regions such as steppe,
tundra, or ice and sand, where mobility is the most efficient strategy for
exploiting scarce resources. For example, many groups in the tundra are
reindeer herders and are semi-nomadic, following forage for their animals.
These nomads sometimes adapt the use of high technology such as solar
photovoltaic to reduce their dependence on diesel fuel. (Svetlana & Pearce,
2016:253–67)
The Nomadic were originally basket makers. Russel and Hiralal (1916)
observe that the Nomadic speaks a gypsy language which contains Tamil and
Telgu words. Probably derived from the Tamil words Kai(Hand) and
Kadi(Basket). Several endogamous divisions amongst the Nomadic have been
reported. There divisions seem to have been based on their primary occupation,
of basket making. The Jadhav, Gaikwad, Patkey, Muley and Mane are the
exogamous clans in Maharashtra state. Russell and Hiralal(1916) state that
Jadon is a well sect, and the Nomadic do not explain how they came to be
known by this name, but claim to have fought as soldiers under several rulers,
during which occasions the name may have been adopted from some Rajput
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leaders in accordance with common practice initiation. Mane and Gaikwad are
family names of the Maratha caste.
Marriage within the clan is prohibited. A Nomadic cannot marry his
mother’s sister’s or mother’s brother’s daughter. A man may not marry his
wife’s elder sister, either during his wife’s lifetime or after her death. However
he may marry her younger sister. Polygamy is permitted but the majority of
them are monogamous. Marriage within the village is permitted. The Nomadic
do not go very far to seek brides. The offer of marriage comes from the boy’s
father who in former days had to pay bride price, which however, has almost
ceased to exist now. The rule of residence after marriage is patrilocal. Divorce
does not require any legaI sanction. It is generally allowed on grounds of
marital infidelity, carelessness in household work, barrenness and quarrelsome
disposition. Remarriage of widows is permitted. The widow is expected to
marry the next younger brother of the deceased husband. Should a bachelor
desire to marry a widow, he is first married to a rui (calotropics gigantean) bush.
The nuclear and extended type of families are both common. (People of
India: Maharashtra, Part 3) The Nomadic family is headed by the senior most
male member. When he becomes old, his eldest son takes overall the
responsibility. The practices of joking and avoidance both exist. The most
important joking relationship is between one and his or her spouse’s younger
siblings. One of the important avoidance relationship is that of one and his or
her in-laws. The Nomadic refer to their blood relatives as bhai and sheore for
the affinal kin. The parental property is equally divided amongst the sons. A
widow gets the property for her lifetime or as long as she does not re-marry.
The Nomadic woman enjoys considerable measure of equality because
of the work they shares with their husband which makes her almost self
dependent and free. The only restriction is that she is debarred from attending
religious functions while menstruating which is not a denial of her freedom but
attributable to cultural traits.
analyses of primary data
It is found that 52% of the respondents were belonged to nuclear family
system. From this data it was proven that, in the process of globalization, the
same way as the other caste community, the situation of the joint family is being
taken into account by the influence of globalization on the nomadic tribes.
It is found the education situation that 50 % of the respondents who
were interviewed were illiterate and 42 % of the respondents were educated up
to High School, 5 % of the respondents were Secondary and 3 % of the
respondents were having other Degree/Course of education. This data proves
that the proportion of the students seeking higher education in the development
process of globalization is very low because they do not get higher education
because of the need to submit proofs of the 1960s as a result; this society is
different from the process of development.
It is found that, 42% of the respondents were working in daily wages
worker. 7% of the respondents were working in Driveling sectors. 7 % of the
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respondents were working in construction work and Stone mine work. 38 % t of
the respondents was working in other types of work. It is found that, 57%
Nomadic people were not doing family business and 43 % Nomadic people
were doing family business. Due to this DNT are settled urban Society.
It also found that, 66 % of the respondents were giving the importance
to the customs and tradition. 34 % of the respondents were not giving the
importance to the customs and tradition It also found that, 33 % of the
respondents were woman involve to domestic purpose in decision making in
family. Very few recent respondents were involving education and financial
purpose. It also found that, 77 % of the respondents were changes in their living
Style. 23 % of the respondents were not having changes in their living style. It
also found that, 30% of the respondents were changes in our living style in
impact of the media. 33 % of the respondents were changes in our living style in
impact of the moderations. 13 % of the respondents were changes in our living
style in impact of the education. Education is the important instrument of the
economic development 71 % of the respondents said that education is the
important instrument of the economic development. 29 % of the respondents
were not giving answers. It is found that, 50% of the respondents were
celebrating in traditional fashion. 21% of the respondents were celebrating in
new fashion. 29 % of the respondents were celebrating both.
conclusion
Nomadic community peoples were mostly illiterate and the level of
education amongst the literate parents was to secondary school education only.
Nomadic community peoples were carrying good opinion about the attitude of
working Nomadic woman. Nomadic community was expert in building
structure for Nomadic management in the ancient time they built wells ponds,
dames, canals for storage & big bungalows supply of weaker but today’s Lack
of the traditional work. There for finish the identity of the Nomadic community.
The peoples of Nomadic community were not well aware about their
health. Because of lack of awareness about health issues, they were not able to
prevent diseases. The peoples of Nomadic community spend their money to
celebrate the religious festivals whether they have to take money on loan. The
impact of the modernization on the religion, customs and traditional work of the
Nomadic Community. Major impact of the Nomadic Community population
facing in the shape of loss of identity through the establishment of industries
that brings in development in the technology and its concurrent side effects.
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Current environmental problems have evolved into a complex set of
interdisciplinary issues involving ecological, political, economic, social, as well as
physical and biological considerations. Modern: environmental studies must include the
study of the urban environment as well as the natural environment. Environmental
studies are the systematic study of human interaction with their environment. It is a very
broad field of study that includes the natural environment and the built environment,
social environments, organizational environments, and the sets of relationship between
them. Environmental studies are distinct from ecology and environmental science.
[Key Words: Environment, Urbanization, Kundlika River, Geo-Environmental]

environment studies can be defined as the branch of study concerned
with environmental issues it has a broader canvass than environmental science
and includes the social aspect of environment deals with the anthrop genetic
factors, mainly human intervention. The growth of world's population has
continuously been higher than that of the growth of total population. Most of the
world's economic activities take place in cities and even a person without any
skills can almost always find some means of earning a livelihood in the city.
Increasing urbanization, however, place enormous pressure on the local
resources. of a city. As the city grows, its ecologicalfootprint even faster.
Environmental problems increase, water scarcity intensifies, more and more
waste piles up, the air quality deteriorates, public transport system get
overloaded, traffic jam increases and so on. Garbage waste is a major load on
the cities and rivers are the best suitable places to dump garbage in cities. We
are consuming natural resources at a rate higher than that at which nature can
regenerate them. We are polluting the environment at a rate greater than its
ability to absorb the pollution. This is an unsustainable way of living and it can
only lead through an environmental and social catastrophe.
Urbanization may led to flooding, deposition of the sediment, pollution
and changes in drainage basin characteristic in the form change in channel
which alters overall hydraulic geometric of the channel. Most the rivers in the
cities are the examples of these types of changes. River kundalika in Jalna is not
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exceptional to the hypothesis that all the types of wastes are dumped in it he
river.
hypothesis
Rivers in urban area have to change their morphology in order to
maintain state of equilibrium.
aims and objectives
1. To study the physiographic characteristics of river basin.
2. To study the impact of urbanization of river channel.
3. The observation flood channel and achieve channel.
4. Locate the construction in river channel.
5. To study of sediment of deposition as a stream flows.
study of area
This aspect has been specifically elaborated because Jalna, the urban
centre understudy, has some relevance to it. In Maharashtra various types of
urban region have been developed. Each urban centre has its own characteristics
form & identify Jalna is well-known city for Steel and seed company Jalna is
second largest city in respect of population Near Aurangabad District of
Maharashtra. As per 2011 census, the population is 285349, presently it is
District head quarter.
The city is situated on the 19.1 to 20.30 North latitude1& 75.4 to 76.40
average height of city area is 534 Mts. above the mean sea level. City has an
area Of 22 km. Jalna city lies on the Nagpur – Mumbai Highway No. 117.
The City of Jalna is on the bank of the river Kundalika, which joins the
Kalyani River further to the south .It is a part of Satmala which is known as
Ajantha Mountain in this area .Naturally the city lies on the lee – ward side &
therefore this area suffer from low rainfall.
Receives 643 to 825 mm. Annual Rain fall &most of it comes during
the Monsoon period from (June to Sept. Similarly) Jalnaexperiences a very high
temperature during the pre-monsoon period that is April and May (maxi. 46.00°
C & mini. 35°C). As well as in rainy season it experience 11° C
maximumtemperature at 39.50°C mini, temperature.
source of data-Data have been collected through, the field work only.
Methodology
Surveymethodology of present work is divided in two parts,1) Pre-field
investigations-and 2) Post field investigations. In the pre-field observatory
location and drainage maps have been prepared for the survey of India top sheet
i.e. 46L / 10. With the help of the basic map, the detailed-investigation have
been noted systematically. The data have been analyzed with suitable geostatistical methods. In the post field investigation, the results of the previous
analysis have rechecked in the post field investigation.
Previous literature
It has opined by most of the environmentalist and geo-morpfiologies
that we can stop the development but the effects of the urbanization can be
controlled by some or other way. Cooke and Doornkamp (1990) has said that
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the most obvious manifestation of urban development is an increase in
impervious cover and the corresponding loss of natural vegetation, land
clearing, soil compaction, riparian corridor encroachment and modification to
the surface water drainage network all typically accompany urbanization often
quantified in terms of the proportion of boon area covered by imperious
surfaces.
The study worked out by Gilewska (1964) focuses on the effects of
hydraulic geometry of the EkuluRiver in Enuku south eastern Nigeria the three
sections of river properties upstream of the town within the town and
downstream of the town-urban hydrological routine due to urban drainage
human traffic across the river banks. Giddings (2005) opined that landscape
changes associated with urbanization have been showed to after flow regimes of
stream that in turn after channel morphology aquatic habitat and biological
communities in order to mitigate the effects of urbanization or biological
communities, it, is, important to understand the hydrologic links between these
infractions. Stream bank vegetation significantly the morphology of streams in
the piedmont region of the rivers allowing us to determine the combined
influence of riparian vegetation and urbanization on channel morphology ( Kale
and Gupta, 2002). Rajgopalan(2005) in his environmental studies discussed the
severe environmental degradation due to urbanization in which example of river
Meethi and Dharavi slum is focused. Many others have also discussed many
more aspects of urbanization on .changing hydraulic geometry of river.
Ghanewadi camp site
This is the initial site of where river kundalika entered in Jalna city.
This sit is to the north part of Jalna It flows to the north south direction. It is an
active channel but narrow. It is because of waste material, filling the banks by
the people and barrier of vegetation cover. In summer and winter seasons the
width of channel decrease from 3.0 to 2.0 m. Though it comes in urban area it is
also filed to garbage material which effects on surrounding environment
towards the other activities.
It is the unique example close to Bhalenagar side, channel or natural
river situation have been disappeared due to the construction of the river banks.
Consequently the natural channel width and depth have been reduce due to
impact on urban morphology but such process will be harmful for nearby
surrounding area in rainy season. So the flood situation is occur in narrow
channel belt such situation presently observe front of Ghanewadi camp site or
near Bhalenagar side.
Ramtirth (bridge) site
Generally we can observe that downstream of river channel; vegetation
cover is seen as well as at some patches has been used for brick making
activities as well as cowshed. For this activity people acquire large place for
brick industry and cowshed as well as some place acquire for cow-dung
collection. These people provide bricks for building construction and cow-dung
for agriculture. It is clearly show that the people have encroached the channel.
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lokhandi (bridge) site
Not only building construction or urban morphology influence of river
channel downstream of Kundalika river nearbyRamtirthabridge, Lokhandi
Bridge as well as Ramsetu between Jalna. This is the central part of Jalna city
and KundalikaRiver. Channel is show the polluted water in this stretch.
Consequently, channel flow depth reduced and channel network width is stable
due to bank construction. In this way saline channel proportion is increases and
its impact on surrounding environment and under- ground water table. Such
condition is very danger for futures environment and its living organism.
Mahadeomandir site
This is the last site of Kundalikariver where river leave city and joins
river Kalyani on the height of 530 m. above mean sea level. Urbanization
morphometric rates are influence on downstream of Kundalikariver. In this river
channel same conditions have been occurred its major caused garbage material,
brick industry, cowshed and vegetation cover. At many places new construction
is (i.e. huts, slums) are observed on the bank of such small patches and the rate
of garbage, thrown in the river sites is growing day by day.
Findings
Through the development takes place with urbanization but it should be
in planned manner. Increased population close to river definitely disturb and
intervenient the channel. On the basis of observation during the field work and
the analysis done with the help of survey, the following point have to take in to
conservation.
1) Cross section of the area reduced on large scale. 2) Actual channel
flow is very narrow and banks are flanked by vegetation or garbage deposition
3) Velocity has been reduced because of the repair vegetation and deposition in
mid channel. Besides these changes which have altered the channel geometry
following things are also important as part of pollution which can have effect on
human health of adjoining areas.
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‘Women Entrepreneurship’ is a social phenomenon and it can be understood
by different sociological dimensions. The study of women entrepreneurship hasmany
social aspects, even though it is a women centric or gender biased. The term
Entrepreneurship has also two dimensions, first it can be labelled as a ‘particular skill
honing by the person’ but this process always considered in teams of organizational setup. Every society have its own social structure and different social elements plays
important role, while discuss on women entrepreneurship. First of all the title itself
proves, the binary opposition of male dominated entrepreneurship. Again the factors
like gender ratio in particular population, economic development of particular region
and its backwardness, caste and religion, and the socio-economic background of
beneficiary group etc. Shed light on study of women entrepreneurship So, any kind of
society set-up and women entrepreneurship are inter woven. So the study of women
entrepreneurship can be studied with reference to how societies have been evolved from
simple to complex? How traditional division of labour changed? What was the role of
globalization in shaping women entrepreneurship? What are the emerging challenges
before women entrepreneurship? Etc. These are some new sociological dimensions
helps to understand the study of women entrepreneurship.
[Key word: Woman Empowerment, Microfinance, Rural Development]
introduction
Women are generally perceived as home maker with little to do with
economy or commerce. But this picture is changing. In modern India, more and
more women are taking up entrepreneurial activity especially in medium and
small scale enterprises.
Even as women are receiving education, they face the prospect of
unemployment. In this background, self employment is regarded as a cure to
generate income. The planning commission as well as the Indian government
recognizes the need for women to be part of the mainstream of economic
development. Women entrepreneurship is seen as an effective strategy to solve
the problems of rural and urban poverty.
Women are increasingly seeking entrepreneurship as an avenue for
economic growth with the Govt, & semi Govt. Organizations playing important
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role in mobilizing women to become entrepreneurs through different
programme. The number of women entrepreneurs in increasing & expected to
increase much more. Enterprises started by women are no longer confined to
conventional fields i.e. 3ps – Pickle,Papad& Powder (masala) . They are
venturing in to new fields3Es- Electronics, Engineering& Energy.
The government must evolve appropriate policies to help women
entrepreneurs. Networking facilities must be provided as well as adequate
entrepreneurship awareness training should be provided using the help of local
NGOs. Credit facilities must be made available and marketing help must be
provided. All these will help foster a culture of entrepreneurship among women
in India. Empowering women entrepreneurs in essential for achieving the goals
of sustainable development and the bottlenecks hindering their growth must be
eradicated to entitle full participation in the business. Apart from training
programs, Newsletters, mentoring, trade fairs and exhibitions also can be a
source for entrepreneurial development. As a result, the desired outcomes of the
business are quickly achieved and more of remunerative business opportunities
are found henceforth, promoting entrepreneurship among women is certainly a
short-cut to rapid economic growth and development.
The state of women entrepreneur is like the growth of new plant which
requires complete care & timely inputs, the follow up action therefore
strengthens the morale of the entrepreneur & helps her in achieving the overall
process of entrepreneurial development. There are economic motives for
business start up, no doubt, but the trend is towards a growing quest for personal
achievement & identity. Economic needs are no longer a primary consideration,
instead a search for self fulfilment & personal expression are becoming
paramount.
Women owned businesses are highly increasing in the economies of
almost all countries. The hidden entrepreneurial potentials of women have
gradually been changing with the growing sensitivity to the role and economic
status in the society. Skill, knowledge and adaptability in business are the main
reasons for women to emerge into business ventures
According to the Global Entrepreneurship Monitor (GEM), women
represent more than one third of all people involved in entrepreneurial activity
& are likely to ply even greater role when informal sectors are considered. The
report states that one in 11 (8.9%) women is involved in entrepreneurship across
the globe. India occupies the second position among 22 countries where 141%
of women have ventured into entrepreneurship.
As more women become economically & emotionally independent
through business & self employment, negative mind self towards women
entrepreneurs & their dual role should diminish in strength. Although the
barr4iers do still come between women & their goals, progress can be measured
in small ways & all in all future does look promising.
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Women entrepreneurs and Microfinance
The Indian economy has adopted a multi-agency approach to rural
credit consisting of the co-operatives, the commercial banks and the regional
rural banks for providing credit to agriculture and other activities in rural area.
However, in recent years, the flow of credit to rural mass has declined affecting
the investment and growth in rural sector. In the development model, rural and
micro- finance has evolved as need- based policy and programme to cater to the
so far neglected target groups (women poor, rural. Deprived, etc.) Microfinance
programs like the Self Help Bank Linkage Program in India have been
increasingly promoted for their positive economic impact and the belief the they
empower women. With a view to facilitating smoother and more meaningful
banking in the rural areas, A pilot project for purveying micro credit by linking
Self-Help Groups (SHGs) with banks was launched by NABARD in 1991 -92
The scheme has since been extended to Commercial Banks, RRBs and cooperative banks. Which in specially designed for the development of rural
women.
As perfectly defined by Kamal Singh “A women entrepreneur can be
defined as a confident, innovative and creative woman capable of achieving self
economic independence individually or in collaboration, generates employment
opportunities for others through initiating, establishing and running the
enterprise by keeping pace with her personal, family and social life.” Earlier
there were 3 Ks- Kitchen, Kids, Knitting. Later on came the 3 Ps- Powder
(Spices). Pappad,& Pickles. But now this 3P’s is convertedinto 4 Es-Electricity,
Electronics, Energy and Engineering. Entering into the Business World is not an
easy task for any women. She has to face many hitches and hindrance to be a
business woman. Even if she starts with a small family business, the male
dominated society does not understand the power of woman. She is thehouse
manager.
Some current examples of successful Women Entrepreneurship in India
are ShriMahilaGrihUdyog
(LizzatPappad) , Herbal Heritage by Ms.
ShahnazHussain and the very popular Balaji films by EktaKapoor. The paper
throws light on the problems and challenges of women entrepreneur.
Particularly related to0 the finance and the help provided through Microfinance.
Rural Women entrepreneurship development in india
Rural women can do wonders by their effectual and competent
involvement in entrepreneurial activities, the rural women are having basic
indigenous knowledge, skill, potential and resources to establish and manage
enterprise. Now, what in the need in knowledge regarding accessibility to
loans, various funding agencies procedure regarding certification, awareness on
government welfare programmes , motivation, technical skill and support from
family, government and other organization. More over Formation and
strengthening of rural women Entrepreneurs network must be encouraged. Rural
women entrepreneur networks are major sources of knowledge about women
entrepreneurship and they are increasingly recognized as a valuable tool for its
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development and promotion. This network helps to give lectures, printed
material imparting first hand technical knowledge in production, processing,
Procurement,management and marketing among the other women. This will
motivate other rural womento engagein micro entrepreneurship with the right
assistance and theycan strengthen their capacities besides adding to the family
income and national productivity. Empowerment is a prerequisite for creating a
good nation If a women in empowered her competencies towards decisionmaking will surely influence her family’s and society behaviour. The presence
of these spills over effects will thus create a ‘social multiplier’, where aggregate
power is greater than individual power. There is an emerging need to promote
women empowerment among the rural women. Towards this end, delivery of
micro finance to the micro enterprises plays a significant role. Rural women
with low income and lack of knowledge of available banking facilities can do
little facilities can do little for the growth of banking habits on their own. For
this, a concrete effort isneeded to be taken u by the society, the government and
by bankers themselves to enhance the standard of women with regard to
banking habits. Imparting training to women in the realm of marketing and
production go a long way in ameliorating their socio-economic lot. The
Government has emerged as a major catalyst by way providing training and
other facilities to succeed particularly in rural areas to empower the women.
Women in India, constitute around half of the country’s population.
Hence, they are regarded as the “better half of the society. In the official
proclamation, they are at par with men. But in real life, the truth prevails
otherwise. Our society is still male dominated and women are treated as equal
partners both inside and outside four walls of the house. In fact, they are treated
as able, i.e. weak and dependent on men. As such, the Indian women enjoy a
disadvantageous status in the society. The position of women folk compared to
male speaks that, the low literacy rate is 40%, Low work participation rate 28%
and low urban population share 10% of women compared to 60%, 52% and
18% respectively male counter parts well confirm their disadvantageous
position in the society, these factors combined serve as non conducive
conditions for the emergence and development of women entrepreneurship in
the country. Given these unfavourable conditions, the development of women
entrepreneurship is low i. 33% in the country as compared to 45% in USA.
No doubt, we have women president, Smt. PratibhadeviSing Patil,
LokaSabhaSpeakeker, Smt. MeraKumari, and few Chief Ministers and
governers, but the percentage of women representatives in lokasabha and
RajyaSabha in not even 10%. So also in entrepreneurship.
The focus should be on educate, equip and empowering women.
Women entrepreneurs are playing important role in any developing economy in
terms of their contributions to economic development. The World Bank
recommended that safest and only way to lift India out of poverty is to educate
and increase the status of women.
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Entrepreneurship among women, no doubt improves the wealth of the
nation in general and of the family in particular. Women today are more willing
to take up activities that were once considered the preserve of men. And have
proved that they are second to none with respect to contribution to the growth of
the economy. Women entrepreneurship must be moulded properly with
entrepreneurial traits and skills to meet the changing trends, challenges, of
global markets and also be competent enough to sustain and strive for
excellence in the entrepreneurial arena.
It is observed from the study that even though the situation is improving
in women entrepreneurship. A lot more has to be done. The conditions of
women has changed because of the government has taken number of measures.
But the problem lies in social mind set of women.
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This paper is related to the problems faced by sugarcane cutter child labor in
their day today life. Many factories emerged during the co-operative movement and
they needed raw material especially like sugarcane. For that purpose they needed
laborers to transport row material to factories and this facility provided from rural
area. But sugar factories run only five to six months in a year. That’s why labors get
only seasonal work. In other seasons they do not have any work. This type of work they
get from Macadam’s (Mukadam) only. There are three types of sugar cane labor.
Dokicentre: this type of labor works in sugar cane field. They up roots the sugar cane,
collect them tie them and carry than on their heads and loads into tractor or truck.
Gadicentre: they cut the sugar cane, tie them and loaded them in truck or tractor.
Direct dokicentre: they collect the sugar cane and up loaded in truck and tractor and
send them in factories they are restricted to work in factories zone only and this type of
labor leave their house to work in factories for five or six months in a year. Their
children are also facing educational problems, cultural problems, health
problems...Like dropout, pollution of air, water etc. There is a need of clean, good
water for good health. They could be trapped by so many deceases. No one is available
to give attention towards the children due to the busy schedule of their parents.
[Key Words: Sugarcane cutter labor, Dokicentre, Gadicenter, Direct dokicentre, Sickle,
tent-hut, loan, repay, nurture, elaboration]

introduction

origin of co-operative sugar factories in Maharashtra are the cooperative movements which take place in Maharashtra. There was a huge need
of laborers that’s why available manpower from rural area has been used as
labor (sathe M.1997). These sugar factories create huge employment in rural
area and gives opportunity to people to work there.
Officers and laborers who are working inside and outside the factory
and supplying sugarcane to the factory are not sociologically and economically
equal. Sugarcane cutter laborers are facing so many problems while living their
lives. Sugarcane cutter laborers are temporary they gets employment only five
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to six months in a year. After that they become unemployment. They have a
problem of those remaining six months.
India is known as the land of farming. India is that second rank country
who produces the sugar to the world. Indian farmer takes so many crops;
sugarcane is one of them which is known as cash-crop. ( ShrmaAshwni 2011)
Maharashtra is on the top in the list of sugar states who product the sugar in
India where five lakh(500000) labor migrant every year from one place to
another (Maharashtra Govt.2001) Migrant labor are mostly from the rural area
of Solapur, Beed, Kolhapur,Sangli and Satara districts (Hatekar 2005). There
are so many co-operative sugar factories comes into existence in Maharashtra.
There was a need of laborers for bringing sugarcane from farm to factory.
‘Sugarcane cutter labor”this concept arises from here (BWC-2011). Sugarcane
cutting work was temporary it gives employment to those labor only near about
five to six months in a year that’s why they known as temporary laborer.
Decay of small-scale industry from rural area there was nothing for
employment to the labor outside of farming (Deshmukh- 2011). Class’s
dependence upon farming comes into existence due to the subdued speed of
industrialization. Farmers sell their land to repay of loan in the bad economic
condition that’s why they used to go towards the factory and work there as a
sugarcane cutter labor.
Sugarcane cutting work take place starts in; the months of October or
November. In India there is a big festival take place in same months named
Deepawali and labor have to celebrate this festival where they are. So, many
laborers lose their lives due to the wintry, sun-light or stormy wind. So many
times labor lives without keeping close their families. Their group leader –
Mukadam- exploits them very badly. They couldn’t fulfil their own
fundamental needs. Sickle and huts are the important key wards in their life
stories. They have to work there where they contracted with the sugar factory
and wherever it has located no matter. They should go there and work for sugar
factory. Problems of their children like educational, cultural and health take
place due to the migration of total family (Mbilinxi Marjoris-1975). Women are
also facing so many problems with their children and husband. Nobody is there
for to take care of their health problems.An attempt has made here to highlight
their problems through this study.
Methodology: Researcher has studied with the help of primary sources of data
collection like interviews; reschedule sampling method also used for data
collection. 50 sugarcane cutter labors have been taken as sample from Jafrabad
taluka.
objectives of the study:
1) To study the challenges before the children of sugarcane cutter labor.
chart of sugarcane cutter labors Religious information
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Hindu

20%
66%

Muslim ( Islam)
Buddhist

As per Above Chart total sugar cane cutter’s among this, laborers Hindu
religious 66percent labor in that Matang 60 percent& Maratha 06percent labor.
Muslim Religion’s labor is 20 percent and Buddhist Labor is 14 percent. Source
of living for Maratha or rich caste are farming but Matang , Muslim & others do
not have other source of living. Maratha or rich cast are engaged in farming but
Matang, Muslim & others do not have other sources of living because of that
they become Sugarcane cutting labors.
educational status
This Chart indicates total sugarcane cutters among 38percentLabor are
illiterate.50percent sugarcane cutter labor is educated till 4th standard & till 10th
04percent.
Because of that we can say illiterate & uneducated people take turn
towards the sugar cane cutting as a labor for living purpose
As above Chart Dropout form school 60percent sugarcane Cutters &
10percent children’s go to different school. As per this data sugarcane cutting
labor duration is 5 to 6 months. Because of that they cannot mange further
education so, they learn half year or leave School. Because of that they became
sugarcane cutting labor same like their father in the future. They deprive from
higher education.
As per the Chart 60percent sugarcane cutting labor carry their kids with
them self at work place. 20percent sugarcane cutting labor kid stay at temporary
home or hut & 20percent sugarcane cutting labors send their kids at home town
towards relatives.
It is impossible to keep with them self so they kids deprive from higher
education or some time when they reach their home town then exams were
finished. So because of that they can’t get education or deprive from education
whole life.
the observations:
•
To leave the school at the middle stage: here we can say sugarcane cutting
job is a temporary job, it takes five or six months in a year that’s why
children leaves their school in the middle stage and goes with their parents.
In future they could be faced so many problems.
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•

•
•
•

•

•

•

Sugarcane cutter worker used nearby places for living in the campus of
sugar factory that’s why they couldn’t get clean water, they doesn’t use
toilets, stormy wind, temperature wintery all types of natural
catastrophe/disaster faced by them.
Living places of sugarcane cutter labor are nearby the sugar factory. It was
made by tent that’s why it could be damaged by the natural disaster. It is
very challenging.
There is a need of clean, good water for good health. Sugarcane cutter labor
has to drink water whatever is available for drinking that’s why their health
becomes poor. They could be trapped by so many deceases.
Sugarcane cutter laborers children have to face educational problems,
socialization, health, nurture, elaboration etc. There is no one available for
the children. Good elaboration; can’t take place which is harmful to the
socialization process. Their future cannot be bright or may be damaged due
to lack of all above problems which they are facing I their day today life.
Sugarcane cutter laborers children could be trapped by anti social forces and
is a little bit possibility to become a criminal.Socialization can be take place
with the help of family, friends and informal groups. Sugarcane cutter labor;
either keeps their children with them or keeps them at huts made by tent at
the campus of factory. Due to the lack of good socialization process
children could turn towards/into the anti social activities.
Instruments of entertainment of sugarcane cutter labor: there is no
electricity in the tent hut of sugarcane cutter labor. They are dependent upon
the street lamp or that light which comes from the moon at night. Now a
day mobile has become a very; necessary instrument is this information and
technology based world. Multimedia mobiles are very popular and those
people like popular songs to hear on that type of mobiles. There is a
drawback of that type of mobiles is that children gets addicted of porn
films, blue films which is not good for those age children.
All above said problems arise due to the land splitting, separate family
system, less education, continues natural disaster,drought, cyclone, neutrals
approach of government, loan from private sector, heavy rain, lack of
employment in rural area etc. they have to face all above said problems
which challenging for anybody.

conclusion
The sugar cane cutter labors are facing many economic problems due to
poor income. Most of the sugar cane cutter labors family belongs to below
poverty line (BPL) and that’s why they have so many health problems and
many of them neglect their health problem. It is not easy to take care of family
members at work place and their problems related to health or like that...They
have to repay the debit either by taking loan or selling their land or domestic
animals. Their children are also facing educational problems, cultural problems,
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health problems...Like dropout, pollution of air, water etc. There is a need of
clean, good water for good health. They could be trapped by so many deceases.
No one is available to give attention towards the children due to the busy
schedule of their parents.
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The phenomenon of ageing population is becoming a major concern for the
policy makers all over the world, for both developed and developing countries, during
last two decades. But the problems arising out of it will have varied implications for
underdeveloped, developing and developed countries. It also have varied implication in
different ethnic groups.
In India, more than 500 tribal groups are residing and having separate ethical
situations and cultural traits. The separate ethnic situation of the tribal groups is their
identity. In Maharashtra 45 tribal groups have been scheduled by the Government of
India, having their special traits and rich cultural heritage. Elderly women experience a
high burden of chronic illness’, disabilities, and comorbidities, and this burden is
highest among socio-economically disadvantaged and minority women. The
consequences of a mis-match between the organization, delivery, and financing of
health care for Elderly women and their actual needs fall disproportionately on lowincome and minority women.
[Key Words: Tribal Elderly women, Health, Health services provider, Development]

introduction

health equity cannot be concerned only with health, seen in isolation.
Rather it must come to grips with the larger issue of fairness and justice in
social arrangements, including economic allocations, paying appropriate
attention to the role of health in human life and freedom. Health equity is most
certainly not just about the distribution of health, not to mention the even
narrower focus on the distribution of health care. – Amartya Sen 2002
Elderly or old age consists of ages nearing or surpassing the average life
span of human beings. The boundary of old age cannot be defined exactly
because it does not have the same meaning in all societies. People can be
considered old because of certain changes in their activities or social roles.
Also, old people have limited regenerative abilities and are more prone to
disease, syndromes, and sickness as compared to other adults. The medical
study of the aging process is called Gerontology and the study of diseases that
afflict the elderly is Geriatrics.
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The United Nations World Assembly on Ageing, held at Vienna in
1982, formulated a package of recommendations which gives high priority to
research related to developmental and humanitarian aspects of ageing (United
Nations, 1998). The plan of action specifically recommended that, ‘International
exchange and research cooperation as well as data collection should be
promoted in all the fields having a bearing on ageing, in order to provide a
rational basis for future social policies and action. Special emphasis should be
placed on comparative and cross-cultural studies in ageing.’ The phenomenon
of population ageing is becoming a major concern for the policy makers all over
the world, for both developed and developing countries, during last two
decades. But the problems arising out of it will have varied implications for
underdeveloped, developing and developed countries.
Indian society provides a congenial set of conditions for a physically
comfortable and emotionally satisfying old age. The joint family, which is the
back bone of Indian social system, strong kinship tie and religious values
extolling the virtues of old people have, for generations, acted as the natural
social security for old people (D’Souza 1982).
The elderly never had to seek care and service outside the family and
kinship group. This social security of the elderly flowed from their superior
status in the family and by virtue of the family of the elderly parents enjoyed
considerable authority and control in family matters, particularly over family
property. This ensured their dominance in the family, and in turn, the children
had to take care of their ageing parents as an obligation and as a sign of
reverence. At any age, the family provides the individual the emotional, social,
and economic support. (Soldo and Agree, 1988)
In the Indian Society, the cultural values and the traditional practices
emphasize that the elderly members of the family be treated with honor and
respect. The families of the aged persons are expected to ensure the needed care
and support for the aged. However, recent changes in the size and structure of
families have caused the re-arrangement of the roles and functions of the
members in the families. (Sivamurthy & Wadakannavar, 2001) Mass poverty is
the Indian reality and the vast majority of the families have income far below
the poverty level. The National Policy for Older Persons (NPOP) document has
measured 33 percent of the general population as living below poverty line and
hence the number of poor older persons is about 23 millions. India continues to
remain an Agriculture economy, one of the major contributors to poverty. As
people live longer and move into oldest old category, they need more intensive
and long term care. At this stage, the families may face increased financial
burden to meet the increasing healthcare costs. There is however, little
empirical evidence of elder abuse in India, despite economic strains on families
caring for their elderly. (Gangadharan K. R., 2007)
Marriage age among the tribal
The age at which the girl was given in marriage depended on social
values. Among the tribal, virginity was not very much valued. Many of the
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tribal societies were lax towards pre-marital sex relations which were
considered as training in the art of love and sex life and often ended in marriage.
(Vidyarthi and Rai 1977) Girls in tribal societies were given in marriage
generally after puberty.
social status of tribal Women in india
The status of women in a society is a significant reflection of the level
of social justice in that society. Women's status is often described in terms of
their level of income, employment, education, health and fertility as well as the
roles they play within the family, the community and society (Ghosh, 1987).
A tribal woman occupies an important place in the socio-economic
structure of her society. The Dhebar Commission Report (1961) mentions that
the tribal women is not drudge or a beast of burden, she is found to be
exercising a relatively free and firm hand in all aspects related to her social life
unlike in nontribal societies. The tribal women in general and in comparison
with castes, enjoy more freedom in various walks of life. Traditional and
customary tribal norms are comparatively more liberal to women.
The status of tribal women in matrilineal societies has been observed to
be somewhat better than that of women in a patrilineal society, e,g., their legal
status is much higher than that of their counter parts in patrilineal societies and
they have a significant role in the tribal economy.
However, after a comparative analysis of the various indicators
(political organization, religion, ritual practices etc.) among the different tribes
of India, it has been observed that the status of tribal women is comparatively
lower than that of tribal men. Moreover, the status of tribal women has gone
from bad to worse as a result of the impact of social change which has affected
the social structure of tribal society (Chauhan 1990).
health and its corelations
Health is a function, not only of medical care but of the overall
integrated development of society-cultural, economic, education, social and
political. Each of these aspects has a deep influence on health which in turn
influences all these aspects. Hence, it is not possible to raise the health status
and quality of life of people unless such efforts are integrated with the wider
effort to bring about the overall transformation of a society. Good health and
good society go together. (Basu 1992) This is possible only when supportive
services such as nutrition, environment and education reach a higher level.
The common beliefs, customers and practices connected with health
and disease have been found to be intimately related to the treatment of disease.
It is necessary to make a holistic view of all the cultural dimensions of the
health of a community. In most of the tribal communities, there is a wealth of
folklore related to health. Documentation of this folklore available in different
socio-cultural systems may be very rewarding and could provide a model for
appropriate health and sanitary practices in a given eco-system. Maternal and
child care is an important aspect of health seeking behaviour which is largely
neglected among the tribal groups (Basu et al. 1990).
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Health and treatment are closely interrelated with the environment,
particularly the forest ecology. Many tribal groups use different parts of a plant
not only for the treatment of diseases, but for population control as well.
(Chaudhari 1990)
There exists a definite nexus between forests and nutrition. It has been
noted by many that tribal living in remote areas have a better overall status and
eat a more balanced diet than tribal living in less remote, forest free areas. The
mode of utilization of available natural resources often determines the long term
impact on health.
elderly Population in india
India, the world’s second most populous country, has experienced a
dramatic demographic transition in the past 50 years, entailing almost a tripling
of the population over the age of 60 years (i.e., the elderly) (Government of
India, 2011). It is projected that the proportion of Indians aged 60 and older will
rise from 7.5% in 2010 to 11.1% in 2025 (United Nations Department of
Economic and Social Affairs [UNDESA], 2008). This is a small percentage
point increase, but a remarkable figure in absolute terms. According to
UNDESA data on projected age structure of the population (2008), India had
more than 91.6 million elderly in 2010 with an annual addition of 2.5 million
elderly between 2005 and 2010. The number of elderly in India is projected to
reach 158.7 million in 2025 (United Nations Department of Economic and
Social Affairs 2008), and is expected, by 2050, to surpass the population of
children below 14 years (Raju 2006).
objectives:
1) To understand the health status of tribal elderly women.
2) To know socio-economic status of tribal elderly women.
3) To study of impact of development of tribal elderly women’s life.
Methodology:
Present study based on Primary as well as Secondary data. The sample
drowns by randomly from the tribal family. 50 tribal elderly women
respondents have been chosen from Nandurbar district of Maharashtra for this
study. The main tool for data collection is in-depth interview of tribal elderly
women. Secondary data collection collected from reference books, articles,
government websites, government documents, various government reports,
magazines etc.
Research area:
Nandurbardistrict is declared by Government of Maharashtra as a
Tribal District. The main tribes of the district are Bhil Pawara, Tadvi Gavit,
Mavchi and Vasave. The three largest scheduled tribe groups are Bhil, Gamit
and Kokna. Nandurbar district is known as mostly tribal district (66%), poverty
and low literacy (63.04%). Per capita income is only Rs. 11,789 and there are
75.43% families coming from below poverty line. Rural and urban population
present is 83.28% and 16.72% respectively. Health problems of Nandurbar
district are mainly Malnutrition, Water borne and communicable diseases
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Genetic disorders, Excess consumption of alcohol, Superstitions Extreme
Poverty, Poor and inadequate health facilities. There are six talukas and 938
villages in Nandurbar district. There is no elderly population updated list hence;
sample for present research drown by randomly from the universe and
approximately 50 tribal elderly women respondents chosen for this study.
data analysis
All respondents (50) are living in the family and they depend upon their
family for livelihood. These respondents are mainly from middle class families.
Considering their religion, majority of them belong to Hindu religion.
AGE: Out of 50, 36 respondents are from ‘Young Old’ category (60-69). 12 are
from ‘Old’ category (70-79). 02 are from ‘Oldest Old’ and upper category
though, high life expectancy we find in female.
education:
Percentage of higher education is very low in Elderly person. This trend
continues in this study also. Out of 50, 42 respondents are illiterate, 07 female
completed their primary education. Only one woman got secondary education.
Nobody reached upto high school level and above. Elderly women are far
behind in educational level than elderly men but they are far ahead in
maintaining illiteracy.
Marital status:
All elderly women got married. 23 respondents are living with their
husband. 27 are widow, Out of 27, 23 are living with son/daughter or son-inlaw/daughter-in-law and grand children. Remaining 04 respondents are living
separately from husband and family members.
annual income:
Among the elderly females 27 respondents don’t have any source of
income. 19 respondents are earning 05 to 10 thousands rupees, 03 respondents
are earning 10 to 25 thousands rupees and 01 respondent, 25 to 50 thousands
rupees annually. A large number of elderly women don’t have any income.
Mostly the respondents spent their income on fulfilling their daily household
needs and medicines. They visit clinic/doctor when they are ill. Here, family
members assist them to visit the hospital for treatment. In this regard, the family
members are taking care of elderly person and they are happy for getting help
from the family. In spite of this their regular health checkup or extensive health
care is not taken by the family members.
health status:
All of them claim that they are suffering from several disease like
Cough, Piles, Problem of Joints, Blood pressure, Heart problem, Urinary
problem, and Diabetes. These respondents are suffering from these diseases
from last 2 to 20 years. Mostly, the family members are aware about this.
Family members of all respondents are taking care and providing medical
assistance to them whenever necessary except one respondent who is living
separately. Loss of hearing and loss of memory is a common compliant among
the respondents. Loss of eye site and trembling voice are reported less
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complaints. Majority of them are complaining about decrease in physical
activity and loss of memory. They also require help for day to day activity like
taking food, bath, changing clothes, walking, getting up and sitting etc. This
help they get mainly from in-laws in the family according to her need. Oldest
old don’t have any position in decision making process of the family. Family is
providing psychological support and medical facilities to them. Respondents are
not fully satisfied with the services they get from their family members. They
complained that their only son is taking care of their health. They mentioned
that all family members should look after them in prompt manner and they
should take into consideration while taking major decisions of the family.
conclusions:
 Tribal elderly women adjusted with family members.
 Majority of tribal Elderly women are dependent on their family members.
 The nature of health services provided to the elderly women is poor.
 Elderly Women suffer from many diseases such as asthma, blood pressure,
heart disease and diabetes but proper care is not taken by the caretakers.
suggestions:
The key suggestions put forth by the Health Provider to improve the
health status of the tribal elderly women are presented below:
 People of ages 60 years and above need respect and support from their
family; they need security as well as emotional and mental support to be
able to lead a healthy life.
 Some cultural activities should be organized for them to keep them active
and healthy.
 Their health requirements need to be met.
 If the economic condition of the family is poor, the government should
make some provision to provide the tribal elderly women with adequate
financial support.
 The actual benefits of government schemes do not reach to the intended
beneficiaries. Therefore, greater efforts need to be made to resolve this
problem.
 Healthy foods need be provided to the tribal elderly women.
 There is also a need to offer health education and to provide separate
geriatric care centres for the tribal elderly women.
 The government should initiate sound health related schemes meant
specially for the tribal elderly women, and all new and existing schemes
should be made available at each and every hospital.
 A nurse or caretaker must be made available in old age homes to help in
case of an emergency.
 First we should identify the health care and other needs of the elderly and
resolve the same on priority basis
 Medical treatment and medicines for the tribal elderly women need to be
provided free of cost by the government.
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suggestions put forth by the tribal elderly women to meet their needs
The key suggestions put forth by the tribal elderly women to meet their
requirements are as follow:
 They should be provided free health treatment, free food, free medicines
and clothes.
 Family members and others should obey their elders. The elderly need
family support.
 They should be provided with food and medicines on time.
 Elders should have some cash in hand.
 Any kind of pension allowance would be beneficial.
 Children should take care of their parents.
 The government and NGOs should look after them; or there should be an
organization that specifically takes care of the elderly.
 Daughters-in-law should be respectful.
 They should be kept a separate house for themselves at old age.
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In the present study, main focus is on development of tribal residing in the
State of Maharashtra. Though they are the original people of the land deprived from
their rights. There life became miserable with the development. Hence special attention
should be paid for overall development of tribal people. Only four dimensions are taken
in to concentration i.e. social, cultural, economical and political, the progress of tribal
is not of the mark, hence special attention should be given for their development by
educated and well up family from tribal voluntary organizations working in tribal areas
as well as Central and State Government. It is our duty to bring them into the main
stream of the society.
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introduction
the Scheduled Tribes have been specified by pressed entitled orders
issue under the provisions of article 342 of the Constitutions of India. The
Tribal People playing major role to preserve their unique cultural heritage since
ancient period in India. No attempts have been made for the development of
tribal in a real sense either in muslim or british rule in India. Only after
independence attempt have been made by Central and State Governments for
the development of tribal communities, due to binding of Constitution of India.
The scheduled tribes constitutes about 8.02% of the total population,
there are 573 scheduled tribes residing in the different parts of the country.
There are more than 270 tribal languages spoken by tribal people. The meaning
of tribes or adivasi means the people who are leaving since the beginning or
original people of land. The tribal or advasi peoples are the most down trodden
social and economical, the globablisation, modernization and many other
various factors, affecting cultural, social, economical, educational, political,
livelihood and employment.
The tribal population in Maharashtra is 9.4% of the total population as
per 2011 census. i.e., 10510213 peoples in 2011. The growth rate of scheduled
tribe population during 2001-2011 stands to be 22.5% (Percent).
The Bhills and the Gonds are major tribes in Maharashtra, besides Koli
Mahadev, Warli, Kokana and Thakur, Pradhan, Bhamta Rajput, etc. Bhills
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constitutes 21.2% of the State Population. Near about 87.3% of the tribal
population concentrated in rural and forest areas about 95.2% Bhills are leaving
in the rural remote and forest areas. The tribal people found in all 35 districts in
Maharashtra.
Methodology
To find out overall development of scheduled tribes residing in
Maharashtra, secondary data used published by tribal development, Govt. of
Maharashtra as well as news published in various newspapers on SocioEconomic, Cultural, Political conditions in the State of Maharashtra in India.
aims and objectives
1] In the present study, attempts have been made to find out development of
scheduled tribes people in Maharashtra State in India.
2] To find out whether various Govt. of India in Maharashtra Government
Schemes is to Scheduled Tribes.
3] Whether, tribe people benefitted from various schemes implemented by
Indian and State Government.
4] Role of NGO’s in the tribal areas with special reference to scheduled tribes.
5] To find out role of Government of India and Govt. of Maharashtra and their
agencies for upliftment or tribals in Maharashtra State.
hypothesis
1] How far tribal people benefitted by Indian and Maharashtra State
Government Schemes leaving in urban, semi-urban and remote hill tracks.
2] Whether cultural and social, economic and political development of the
tribal community noticed in Maharashtra State.
socio-cultural development
Without a well thought conceptual frame work about National
Integration to determine the strategies of tribal development are all in vein, the
strategies frame work must be related to social – cultural aspects of tribal
language, literature, creative activities, education and symbolic action and ways
of life. The sociologists and various scholars suggested different models for the
development of tribal. As well as various schemes and programmes have been
introduced in five year plan by Govt. of India for the development of tribal
community. In the present study attempt have been made how for tribals are
benefitted or whether their overall development can be notice among the tribals
dwelling in the different parts of the Maharashtra in India.
Socio-cultural problems of tribal peoples are more complicated because
they have attachment towards their age-old socio-cultural traditions. The
children of the tribal preference to play in the nature surrounding from
courtyard to jungle, hillocks to hills pond to stream, etc. Notwithstanding
traditionally the parents show very less interest of their male child than the
female children, though they consider boys and girls equally. The tribal peoples
are more interested to trend their girl child in all shorts of domestic works since
her childhood.
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Geographically and culturally speaking tribal people are at various
different stages of social and economical development, it is interesting to note
that their problems differ from area to area and within their own groups and
important point to be noted that the problems of scheduled tribes in the State of
Maharashtra. Have as much to do with the attitude and education of the so
called civilized and sophisticated people as with the development of the tribal
themselves.
The young boys and girls from tribal community come together on
particular occasion to performed dances, their may be variation from region to
region within State of Maharashtra.
Tribal cultural identity folk literature, dance, folk songs and traditional
youth institutions. Through ‘ghotuls’ as among the Madia Gond provides self –
esteemed and self-confidence. Ashram schools could Foster those identity
parameters. Ghotul is an excellent traditional youth club not only for dance,
music and fellowship but for taking the responsibilities of development in tribal
villages. Similarly, among the Kolam in Yavatmal, Identity is expressed
through a common meeting place. ‘Chawdi’ which distinguishes them from
Gonds living in the same village. ( Tribhuwan, 2013: P.No.3, 4)
economic development
The term economic growth has emerged in literature who indicates
tribal race for survival, the standard criteria for development is not yet settled,
this subject had attracted the attention of economists like Recordo, Smith and
Malthus etc. Generally, economic growth and economic development have been
frequently used as synonyms in economic discussions. But both the terms differ
economic growth means more output and economic development refer to more
output and changes in the technical and institutional arrangements by which it is
produced.
It has been rightly stated in the draft five year plan 1978-1983, the
prevalence of poverty and inequality, virtually, unchanged over the years, can
be seen mostly in the conditions of life of the two disadvantaged groups in our
society. The scheduled caste and scheduled tribes.( Upadhyay, 1991: P.No.215,
216)
The playing commissions has proposed a massive mobilization and
shifting of resources in favour of rural areas.As regards, scheduled tribe, in the
course of the fifth five year plan, all areas with more than fifty percentage tribal
concentration in the 18 states / Indian territories were identified for the
preparation of separate tribal sub-plans. The tribal sub-plans were envisaged as
representing total development effort comprising four elements, viz. (1) Outlays
from state plans, (2) Investments by the Central Ministries, (3) Institutional
finance and (4) Special Central Assistance in this areas.
There are differences in socio-economic development level among
scheduled tribes community. Anganwadi and Ashram Schools are the important
institutions in tribal areas.
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table No.1.1: Government adiwasi ashram school in Maharashtra
(division wise)
sr.No.
division
total
1
Nashik
222
2
Thane
123
3
Amravati
100
4
Nagpur
102
total :
547
sources: Office of the Tribal Commissioner of Maharashtra.
The highest Government Adiwasi Ashram School are in Nashik
Division 222 followed by Thane Division 123, Nagpur and Amravati 102 and
100 respectively.
table No.1.2: Government aided adiwasi ashram school in Maharashtra
(division wise)
sr.No.
division
total
1
Nashik
207
2
Thane
72
3
Amravati
125
4
Nagpur
152
total :
556
sources: Office of the Tribal Commissioner Of Maharashtra.
The highest Government Aided Adiwasi Ashram School are 207 in
Nashik Division, 152 in Nagpur Division, 125 in Amravati Division followed
by 72 in Thane Division respectively.
table No.1.3: Government hostel for tribal students in Maharashtra
(divisonwise)
sr.No.
division
total
1
Nashik
124
2
Thane
56
3
Amravati
64
4
Nagpur
92
total :
336
sources: Office of the Tribal Commissioner of Maharashtra.
The Government Hostel for Tribal Student are 336 in Maharashtra of
which 124 in Nashik Division, followed by 92 in Nagpur Division, 64 in
Amravati Division and 56 in Thane Division, respectively.
This Institution plays an important role for multiple dimensions of tribal
development and Nodal Agencies of development at village and hamlet level.
Ethnic groups such as Kokana, Mahadev Koli, Raj Gaund seem to be relatively
better off as compared to other tribal communities. The Katkaris in Raigad and
Thane Districts, the Kolams in Yavatmal and Nanded Districts and the Madia
Gond in the Bhamragad area of Gadchiroli District have been declared as
“Primitive Tribal Groups” (PTG) or particularly vulnerable tribal groups by the
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Government and Special Central Assistance is sanctioned every year by the
Central Government for their development. Among these, the Katkari are a
predominantly landless community and are probably the most deprived ethnic
group even within the PTG category in Maharashtra.( Tribhuwan, 2013: P.
No.5)
Political development
The Constitution of India Safeguard Political Right of Tribal besides
other rights, there are member of parliaments, members of State Legislative,
Zilla Parishad, Panchayat Samittee, Upto Gram Panchayat Level, in accordance
with tribal population. Articles 15, 16 and 19 of Indian Constitution make it
possible while making any law or legislation or provisions and any matter to
take into consideration, the special conditions of the tribals in the matter of
enforcing the provisions relating to the equality of all citizens. The main
purpose is to safeguard their interest and way of life.
As per provisions of the Constitution the powers of Governor can be
review under 5th Schedule in safeguarding, the interest of the tribal population
in any realistic and concrete way, the Constitution of India in fifth schedule
gives certain powers and lays certain duties of the Governor of every state that
has scheduled areas. The Governor may, by public notifications direct that any
particular act of parliament on of the legislature of the state shall not apple to a
scheduled area or any part their of in the State, as per powers visited by
Constitution of India.
• Prohibit or Restrict of land of tribal people.
• The land allotted to the members of scheduled tribes should be regulated in
tribal areas.
• Persons carrying on off business as money-lenders should be regulated if
they lend money to members of the scheduled tribes in such area.
At the same time strict provisions should be made up to imprisonment if
money lenders snatch land of tribals.
The Governor is empowered to repeal or amend any act of parliament or of
the legislature of the State or any existing law subject to approval by the
President of India.
The Governor can make regulation subject to consultation with tribe’s
advisory council for the State. As per provision of the Constitution it is
compulsory to set up tribes advisory council in State connecting scheduled
tribes.
There are about 20 members in a member’s advisory council for the
state of whom 3/4th shall be the representatives of the scheduled tribes in the
legislative assembly of the State.The main duty of the tribes Advisory Council
is to advise on matters pertaining to the welfare and advancement as well as
development of the scheduled tribes in the state.
The counsel provides platform to the policy-makers, the administration
and the workers both tribal and non-tribal can operate together.
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The Central Government appointed Commissioner for Scheduled Caste
and Scheduled Tribes. The offices of the Commissioner implement and
safeguards Tribal Welfare. The office of the Commissioner is a link between the
Constitution on the one hand and the Central Government and State
Government on other hand.
The Office of the Commissioner provides information to the Indian
Government and Parliament about the progress in the implementation of the
safeguards for the scheduled tribes and various schemes for their welfare. It is
the duty of the Commissioner to investigate all matters pertaining to the
safeguards and reports to the President as and when directed by him. The
reports submitted by office of the Commissioner for Scheduled Caste and
Scheduled Tribes are laid before both houses of Parliament. The members of
Parliament elected from Reserve Constituency for Scheduled Tribes should take
part in the discussion as an when report submitted by Tribal Commissioner to
the Parliament, table for discussion in the houses. The Member of Parliament
from Tribal Community should study the report and take part in the discussion
to provide information for the welfare of tribal people which are not covered in
the report.
Similarly, the members of the Legislative Assembly in Maharashtra,
those who come from tribal community should take part in the discussions as an
when report pertaining to the tribal, table in the Assembly, for discussions, they
should bring to the notice of the Assembly if there is Lacuna in the report or is
there any changes to be made pertaining to welfare of tribals.
conclusion
After 70 years of Independent Tribal People, not yet in the mainstream
of the society. Very few tribal people living in urban areas where as majority of
then living in rural areas or in the forest and hilly tracts. Due to cutting of forest
and encroachment by the people from urban areas and town and cities made the
life more miserable. The illegal transfer of Adiwasi land on the names of nontribals further make their life more miserable, they either work as made servant,
in the past they use to collect forest product for their survival but now a days it
is very difficult because of encroachment industrialization and globalization etc.
Majority of them are unskilled workers because percentage of higher and
technical education is very less. The State Government and voluntary
organization working in the tribal areas should provide basic facilities and / or
infrastructure.
Nakshalite moment in the tribal areas is outcome of their exploitation.
Needless to say that, so long as overall development of poor amongs the poors
and tribal cannot be notice India, it cannot became super power in the world,
hence effort should be made for overall upliftmen of downtrodden and tribal
people. It is the duty of elected representative from the tribal community in
Parliament, State Assembly, Zilla Parishad, etc. in particular and others in
general.
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This paper is study of Digital Soil Mapping techniques to Prediction of soil
attributes (properties and classes) in digital soil mapping (DSM) is based on the
correlation between primary soil attributes and secondary environmental
attributes.Digital soil mapping makes extensive use of secondary information, such as
that contained in remote sensing images and digital elevation models. However, it
cannot do without taking samples of the soil itself. Therefore, methods and guidelines
need to be developed that assist users in designing spatial sample configurations for use
in digital soil mapping. Existing geostatistical methods are insufficient because these
typically have been developed for situations in which there is no secondary information.
In this paper, we explore how the existing methods may be extended to the case in which
the secondary information is spatially exhaustive and where soil mapping is done using
as the creation, and population of spatial soil information systems (SSINFOS),universal
kriging and SCORPAN Method. It is timely to develop and implement methodologies.

[Key Words: Digital, Information, configurations, Soil Mapping]

introduction
digital soil mapping aims at spatial prediction of soil properties by
combining soil observations at points with auxiliary information, such as
contained in remote sensing images, digital elevation models and climatological
records. Direct observations of the soil are important for two main reasons.
First, they are used to establish the character and strength of the relationship
between the soil property of interest and the auxiliary information. Second, they
are used to improve the predictions based on the auxiliary information, by
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spatial interpolation of the differences between the observations and predictions.
The two fold use of soil observations is nicely illustrated in universal kriging,
which is commonly used for digital soil mapping when the auxiliary
information is spatially exhaustive [4] Universal kriging treats the soil property
of interest as the sum of a deterministic trend, which is taken as a regression on
the auxiliary variables, and a spatially auto correlated stochastic residual. The
soil observations are used to estimate the regression coefficients as well as to
interpolate the residual.
Digital soil mapping (DSM) is the computer-based operationalization of
ideas for predicting soil distribution in landscapes that have evolved since the
beginning of soil survey [2, 3, 4, and 5]. It has also been called ‘predictive soil
modelling’ [2, 5] and ‘quantitative soil survey’ by [6, 4] argue that it constitutes
a shift from the soil landscapeparadigm [7] that heralds a new paradigm.
Fieldwork and laboratory analyses are labour-intensive and costly. It is
therefore important that a sampling strategy is employed in which the available
resources are used effectively. This means that the twofold use of soil
observations in digital soil mapping should be incorporated in choosing an
optimal sample configuration. However, the two uses of the soil observations
generally impose conflicting requirements on the sample configuration.
Estimation of the relationship between the soil property and the auxiliary
information benefits from a large spread of the observations in feature space,
while spatial interpolation of the differences between observations and
predictions gains from a uniform spreading of the observations in geographic
space [31, 32 and 33]. As yet, it is unclear how these two requirements should
be weighed and how the weighing depends on the characteristics of a particular
case. Existing methods for optimization of sample configurations have mainly
focused on situations without auxiliary information, in which case the soil
observations are only used for spatial interpolation.
investigating complex patterns
3.1 Large extents and soil-cover complexity
Dealing with large extents increases the chances of investigating complex
patternsof soil variation. This was earlyrecognised by soil surveyors as
illustratedby the following statement [8] “because many landscapes are the
result of many processes operating both simultaneously and in historical
sequence, it is no wonder that patterns of variation on the earth surface are so
complex”. In parallel, the rare geo-statistical studies over large territories have
also shown evidence of this complexity [9].
To face the complexity of soil cover over large extents, a number of authors
have viewed the soil cover as a hierarchy of soil systems[10] This hierarchy has
also been taken into account in some modern soil databases [11, 12] An
hierarchical view of the soil cover is also the basis of multi-scale soil survey
strategies [13,14, 15], which have been proposed to reconcile fine resolutions
and large extents. According to such strategies, a given region is first stratified
in landscape units or physiographic units. Each of these units is then sampled by
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a representative reference area for characterising its own soil pattern by means
of a more detailed survey. In at leastone of these strategies [15] the sequence
‘‘stratification – characterisation’’ is repeated, which leads to defining five
levels of soil surveying.
3.2 Coarse resolutions and short-range variability representation
Owing to limited sample spacing and coarse resolutions, soil surveying and
digital soil mapping can deal with only a part of the total soil variability. The
unmapped soil variability arises from both the variation in soil properties that
cannot be related to a known cause with our current available knowledge –
(apparently) random variability [10] and the variation governed by identified
factors which operate over distances that are shorter than the resolution of the
soil survey, for example hedgerow influences [16] In practice, both of these are
assimilated into a single short-range variation that falls below the conventional
soil survey or digital soil mapping resolutions. The importance of these shortrange variations can be evaluated from the compilation of published variograms
made by[17] For basic soil properties such as clay content and sand content
(Fig. 1) there is evidence that this short-range unmapped variability is far from
negligible. Consequently, what is spatially estimated by soil surveying or digital
soil mapping is most often far more complex than a pedon associated with a
single polygon or exact-valued soil properties as conveyed by the well-known
notion of representative soil profile.

Figure 1Variograms of (a) clay content (%) and (b) carbon content (dag/kg)
collected from published geostatistical studies [17]
The digital soil mapping research must address this problem, using the
possibilities of information technology to provide the user sound descriptions of
the unmapped short-range soil variations. This could allow better understanding
of these variations, providing new basis for evaluating the quality of the map.
3.3 Meeting users’ requests and demands
In their review of soil science developments over the past 40 years [18],
underlined that the demands from the society to the soil sciencecommunity has
dramatically increased, which has led to the emergence of newareas of interest
such as land and soil quality, recognition of problems of landdegradation and
desertification, cycling of biogeochemicals, and soil pollutionassessment and
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monitoring. These have been added to the old topics traditionallyinvestigated by
soil science such as soil fertility assessment or land management.This
phenomenon has been amplified by the paramount developments ofsoil
databases [19], which has attracted new users of soil information.The
consequence is that the output of soil survey, and of digital soil mapping, is
becoming less and less under the control of soil surveyors themselves, which is
not necessarily detrimental. It is simply a symptom of increasing societal
demand. Therefore, the soil properties that must be predicted are no longer the
few selected by soil surveyors because of their relative accessibility, but can be
imposed by other specialists for their own models. Similarly, the geographical
support at which soil data must be provided, for example land parcel,
watershed, administrative entity, etc., is now defined by the users with respect
to the particular problem which they have to solve.
A conventional soil survey, because of its static nature, cannot readily
trackthe evolution of the user’s request. A challenge for digital soil mapping is
to beflexible enough to satisfy present and future user demands.
3.4 Dealing with spatially variable and temporally evolving datasets
Digital soil mapping has some intrinsic difference with conventional soil
survey. Conventional soil survey is essentially a solitary activity carried out by
small teams with a similar range of skills involved in all the stages of the
survey, whereas digital soil mapping involves a number of professionals with
different skills (e.g. pedometricians, soil surveyors and GIS specialists), each of
them providing its contribution to the spatial prediction of soil properties. In this
new scenario, the end-user can also be much more active in the mapping
processthan he/she used to be, for example by collecting new soil data in the
field withsimplified guidelines as proposed by [20] or providing new sourceof
predictive data, for example proximal sensor data [21].
The consequence is that we shift from a scenario in which the available
datasets were merely static and uniformly distributed over the study region (as
they were fixed at the beginning of conventional soil surveys) to a situation in
which the datasets are different from one point to another and are subject to
continual updating (according to the current state of the spatial data
infrastructure and user activities). In this new context, digital soil mapping must
provide the user the best possible map for a given area on a given date. This
means that the set of mapping procedures at a given location must be constantly
adapted to the current data configuration. The user should have access to all the
information and steps of the mapping procedure to be able to modify them in
accordance with his objectives and its specific study area.
Current Spatial Soil Information System (SSINFOS) cannot achieve
this challenge, since they are static data by nature. More powerful structures
must be developed which give ready access not only to the output data but also
to all features or steps of the mapping procedures (input data, parameter
settings, etc.). Self-updating of the Soil Information System would be then
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possible by applying these procedures to new areas within the same region as
soon as the data configuration allows this application.

Figure 2 Spatial soil inference systems (SSINFERS) as output of digital soil
mapping.It incorporates two basic entities within a common user interface: A
SSINFOS and a Digital Soil Mapper (DSMAP).
3.5 Spatial soil information system
A Spatial Soil Information System includes two components. First it is
a georeferenced soil database with various types of soil information: soil
observations and laboratory analysis at georeferenced sites, digitised soil maps,
images of basic soil properties, for example clay content, pH, etc., and images
of secondary soil properties, for example infiltration parameters, field capacity,
lime requirement, etc. A number of such soil databases now exist as reviewed
by [22]. User interfaces for entering new data, formulating queries, and
visualizing the outputs are also available.
[4] provided a detailed inventory of these variables, – that is ‘‘the seven
scorpan factors’’ – and of their sources: information on soil themselves either
by conventional soil survey expertise or by remote and proximal sensing (s),
climate variables (c), vegetation and land use (o), relief (r), parent material (p),
age or elapsed time (a) and spatial coordinate alone (n).
digital soil Mapper
A DSMAP includes a numerical form of the knowledge required to
infer new soil data from the one already available in the current SSINFOS.
Three components are identified[figure 2]
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1. A function database that consists in a set of spatial and non-spatial functions
for predicting soil classes and attributes.
2. A function organiser that collects, arranges and categorizes the functions
with respect to different criteria. Some of these criteria are generic in the
sense that they can be applied within any inference system. This concerns,
for example, the required nature and amount of inputs, the nature of outputs
and the uncertainty that is associated with the function [1]. Some other
criteria could be more specific to the DSMAP. For example, we propose
that the organizer associate the soil prediction functions to mapping units
following [1] who proposed to associate PTFs with the soil types from
which they were generated. This allows us to account for the complexity of
the soil cover over the targeted extents, allowing variations of the prediction
functions according to the pedological context.
3. A predictor, which consists of an inference engine that successively selects
and activates the soil prediction functions according to a user request and to
the criteria attached to each function. As in the case of the earlier soil
inference system proposed by [1] the succession of functions attempts to
minimize prediction uncertainty, that is to provide the best possible soil
map. This can be performed by a set of logical rules that can simply be a
collection of ‘‘if-then’’ statements or more likely based on probabilistic
Bayesian inference. This can also be a more interactive tool in which users
play an active role in selecting themselves ad hoc prediction functions from
their own knowledge.
Such a DSMAP provides the possibility of exploiting any new data which
are added to the SSINFOS in a given study area of interest, that is a new
scorpan layer, or a set of soil observations provided by a user or by the spatial
data infrastructure.
4.1 Various kinds of inference and their associated functions
Figure 3 illustrates different inferences that can occur within the
DSMAP with different functions. Two basic components can be distinguished:
(i) a ‘scorpan’ component that produces soil class maps and maps of soil
properties from soil observations and scorpan layers and (ii) an attribute
component that derives new properties from these previously produced outputs.
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Figure 3 the different inferences within the spatial soil inference system.cSF:
classscorpan function; pSF: property scorpan functions; saF: soil allocation
function; cppF:class-to-primary properties functions; cPTF: class pedotransfer
function; pPTF: propertypedotransfert function.
4.2 Integration of Site Descriptors
4.2.1SCORPAN
S = f (c, o, r, p, t)
Jenny’s approach focuses on the prediction of certain soil chemical,
physical or biological characteristics on a given location and did not consider
the soil as a continuum, where the soil properties at a given location depend on
their geographic position and also on the soil properties at neighbouring
locations. [4] further extended the Jenny’s equation and formulated the
SCORPAN model:
Sa= f (s, c, o, r, p, a, n)
Scl = f (s, c, o, r, p, a, n)
WhereSa is the estimated soil attribute value and Sclis the estimated soil
category, s is related soil property, a is age and n is position.
The concept of SCORPAN, which is an acronym of soil, climate, organisms,
topography, parent material, age and N (for geographical location), is an
adaptation of the concept described by [34], Nonlinear relationships between
covariates and soil character make the implementation of SCORPAN within a
modelling framework difficult. In practice, it is used as a conceptual model
rather than as an approach for predicting soil properties [3] Effects of nonSCORPAN drivers can confuse the issue, with, for example, burial of a soil
profile by sediments which cannot easily be predicted.
conclusions
Prediction of soil attributes in digital soil mapping is study of digital
mapping to enhance characteristics of soil and the challenge of obtaining useful
information on the distribution of soils over a large area is being made more
cost-effective by the use of increasingly ubiquitous, newer and accurate
covariates. There is a need to develop new tools and spatial prediction
techniques to take advantage of the information-rich world. Much more is
expected from these techniques, improve the spatial prediction quality and to
meet the immediate and future requirements for dynamic modelling for the
monitoring of earth’s natural resources with Digital soil mapping.
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PRI was established to decentralize the power and subsequently 73rd
constitutional amendment provided power, space and platform to the powerless people
of the nation. To fulfill these aims and objectives, PRI provided an opportunity, platform
to women leaders to lead in Panchyati Raj Institution (PRI). In this research paper, an
attempt has been made to study the impact of 73rd amendment on dalit women sociopolitical life, to assess the extent and magnitude of their participation in Panchyat Raj
Institutions and to examine the factors responsible for the performances of these
women. The present investigation highlights the participation and empowerment of dalit
women in PRI of Nanded district (MH) by using qualitative analysis.
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introduction
Panchyati Raj Institutions (PRI) has created space for the
representatives of SC, ST, OBC, NTs and women of such respective social
groups of the country after 73rd constitutional amendment. The aim of Panchyati
Raj Institutions was to decentralize power from centre to grass root levels and
subsequently, 73rd constitutional amendment was to provide space to the
voiceless, powerless people of the grass root levels in the three tier systems of
the nation (Gram Panchyat, Panchyat samiti and Zillha parishad). This decision
was taken after the experience of 40 years of independence of the nation.
Developmental programmes, welfare policies were failed to bring out
changes in the lives of down –trodden sections of the society including women.
Therefore, policy makers and developmental agencies started to implement
participative approach and focused on inclusive- development approach.
However, by keeping this broad perspective PRI provided space, power,
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opportunities and platform to women leaders to lead and participate in decisionmaking process. In the context of this scenario, women are coming in the public
places which were historically restricted to them.
It is known that Indian society was based on caste hierarchy,
conventional attitudes, beliefs etc. Further the conditions of dalit women are
still miserable in rural areas. However, many of them are unaware about their
rights, roles and duties while working in PRI.
Panchyati Raj institutions and dalit women
In ancient period Indian society was based on Varna system. The
various social problems arose due to rigid framework of caste system. The
situation of dalit in India was very inexcusable. To overcome this crucial
problem our constitution has been bestowed some special kinds of reservation
for SCs, STs, and OBCs through the 73rd amendment; and it has made provision
of 33% seat reserved for women in PRI. By the virtue of this provision today
thousand of women enter in PRI. Many of them are showing their performances
very appreciable but also many are unable to take benefit of the reservation due
to patriarchal values, village structure, and dominating nature of caste and class
etc.
objectives of the study
1. To examine the impact of 73rd constitutional amendments on the sociopolitical life of these women.
2. To assess the extent and magnitude of their participation in Panchyat Raj
Institutions.
3. To study the factors responsible for the performances of these women.
Research Methodology
The study has been carried out in three tiers of Panchyat Raj Institutions
i.e. Zilha Parishad, Panchyat samiti and gram panchyat of Nanded District. The
universe of the study is dalit women representatives which were elected in the
tenure of 2005-2010 PRI as per the list provided by election department of
Nanded district.
As the nature of study is exploratory and qualitative, Five Dalit women
representatives of PRI’s have been selected from Gram Panchyat, Panchyat
Samiti and Zilha Parishad by using purposive sample method.
tools of the data collection
As the nature of study is exploratory, quantitative, both primary and
secondary sources of data collection have been used. Secondary sources i.e.
Govt. reports publication; articles, journals, internet etc has been used. Checklist
has been prepared in local language for the convenience of the respondents for
the development of case studies.
dalit Women’s Participation in PRi’s
It provides analysis of some case-studies of successful and unsuccessful
dalit women to examine and interpret data in a qualitative way. In this paper 04
cases analyzed in which some are successful representatives and remaining is
unsuccessful women’s working in PRI. This gives an outlook of factors,
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capacities of the representatives, surrounding environment, and attitudes of the
family members responsible to emerge as a successful or unsuccessful leader in
PRI. The representatives unable to perform working successfully in PRI is due
to lack of abilities, confidence and dependency on the male member of the
family
case 1
shobhana is a 35 year old lady. She is a Panchyat Samiti member of
Nanded Panchyat Samiti. She lives in Wajegaon, a sub – urban area of Nanded
Taluka, she has completed her education as a D.H.M.S. Presently she is
working as a doctor in Wajegaon and Harshnagar in Nanded city. She has two
children; her husband is also a B.A.M.S. doctor. He is working as a private
medical practioner in Wajegaon and Harshanagar, Nanded. As she is doctor her
standard of living is very good. Her family’s annual income is above 1 lakh.
She entered in PRI from last two years and her basic aims to join this
field to help, the needy persons in the society. She is an active member in PRI.
She plays an important role in her working area. When she attended a training
programme, she was sensitized by the Secretary of Rural Development on the
importance of rainwater harvesting. She realized the importance of this new
idea, but its implementation in the village was not so easy. With the help of
SHGs, she installed the structures in all the 340 houses, but it took several
months for the people to realize the importance of these structures. Though, as a
Dalit woman she didn’t faces any difficulties or problems while working in PRI,
due to her abilities, potentialities, confidence etc. The 73rd amendment provides
a good platform to emerge as an active Dalit leader now she is in preparation to
contest next election for M.P. / M.L.A. in near by future. She is able to take the
benefit of the amendment due to her educational level, self –confidence. By the
virtue of this platform opportunity, self–confidence, vision, creativity, ability
and husband’s support in every walk of life help to become an active leader in
PRI. It is note worthy here that in the year 2006- 2007 she has been awarded
the first prize at district level campaign “Sant Gadge Baba Sampurna Swachata
Abhiyan” by the president of India Dr. APJ Kalam for her contribution in
construction of toilet in each and every house of “Kalhal” village of Nanded
Taluka which is her native place. Besides this she is a member of “Mahila &
Balkalyan”, “Rugnakalyan Samiti” and also actively engaged in various social
activities such as quality education, health (especially women’s health) SHG,
water supply, sanitation, construction of roads, tree plantation etc. Besides this
she has been provided 15 bicycles to physically challenged person in Naleshwar
village of the Nanded Taluka.
Thus, it can be concluded that Ms Shobhana is very active leader in
PRI. She doesn’t face any difficulties/problems while working in PRI because
she is fully aware about her roles and duties. She can perform all the activities
in PRI because she is an educated, self – motivated individual. It can be said
that the amendment prepared a good platform to emerge as a leader and positive
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socio-political impact on her as a person. Family support education,
empowerment ability is the main factors to emerge as an active leader.
case 2.
chaya, is a 37 year old married woman. She lives in nuclear family.
She is a housewife. She has completed her education up to 7th standard. Her
economic condition is quite good. She is the Sarpanch of Degaon, Gram
Panchayat in Naigaon Taluka; it is her first term in PRI. In this village different
group have clashes due to difference of opinion, particularly in a case related to
temple construction. Two different groups claimed that the old place is not
suitable. This resulted in the discontinuance of temple celebration for a decade.
The Panchyat Council decided to bring the two opposing parties to a peaceful
solution. Chaya took special interest and played a vital role in bringing about a
settlement between those groups and, at last the temple construction was started
at old place successfully along with the festival celebrations.
During the initial period, her focus was on the provision of minimum
basic amenities to the villagers. In course of time she came to understand the
problems of farmers. On several occasions, during the Gram Sabha meetings,
the village elders and the former representatives advised her to take up activities
related to protection and promotion of common property resources, especially
irrigation tanks in the village. One water tank belong to the public work division
(PWD) and two are under the Panchyat samiti, when there was an encroachment
on the inlet channel by an individual belongs to a nearby village. The Panchyat
decided to deal with the issue carefully. Chaya, attended the monthly grievance
day and brought the matter to the attention of the District Collector, who
arranged for an inspection by the revenue officials. The revenue officials
twisted the matter, and threatened that they would become enquiry officers. But
the President complained against the revenue officials. Due to this difference of
opinion and egoism, it was delayed.
Another significant achievement is that she motivated villagers to
participate in ‘Nirmal Gram Abhiyan’. Taking this idea to the Gram Sabha, she
discussed this issue with the people. After convinced the people she provides
procedure and necessary guidelines to fill the application. Every body from the
village started to give his or her contribution in cleanliness of the village.
case 3
Parvati, is 44 year old dalit President of Dhangarwadi (mangyachi
wadi) Gram Panchayat in, Mukhed Taluka. She is literate. She lives in a tin
house. Her economic condition is not so good. Her husband met with an attack
of paralysis and thus she faces various problems in and outside the family. As a
woman and as a dalit, she faced many problems. She said that the Dalit leaders
have been facing a lot of problems at different levels. To glorify the existing
order, people give statistics to prove that many dalit are in power in the
Panchyat system. She felt that all the Acts passed in favour of dalit are not used
where they are needed and most of the occasions they are misused.
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At the grassroots, dalit are suffering a lot at the hands of the dominant
caste groups. The sufferings of dalit can be felt or understood only by a
dalit.Other communities have only one type of suffering, that is, economic
poverty, whereas dalit face human indignity also. To remove such indignity,
dalit need the support of many organizations and associations for which an
association has to be formed.
Another problem she encountered in her Panchyat administration was
related to the financial provision. She narrates an incident when the government
sanctioned Rs.2, 60,000/-for construction of C.C. roads. The upsarpanch and
contractors asked her to hand over the money to them for executing works, to
which she refused. As a result they influenced community people. They came
together and decided in Panchyat meeting to pass the resolution in Gramsabha
against her regarding no-confidence motion. Even village development officer
did not follow procedures and rules. In this conflict, her husband met an
accident with attack of paralysis, and she is unable to work in PRI. Since she
belonged to dalit community, the dominant caste groups created the game by
selecting upsarpanch to work against her. She said that the poverty of the dalit
people can be exploited by anyone. Instead of to provide help villagers join
hands with the dominant group (upsarpanch). Finally, they got success in
passing the resolution about no-confidence motion. She said that she is failed to
manage the dominant caste groups, officials and opponent groups. She is of the
opinion that people of all castes are good as individuals, but they are misled by
caste leaders and political leaders and become untruthful for personal reasons.
Despite all adverse situations with her she is ready to contest next
election in PRI. She further said that she would like to show the people that
truth has always get victory though it will get late.
case 4
sangita, is 33 year old woman. She has completed education up to 10th
standard. She is a house wife. She lives in a house made from mud and tin. She
is the Sarpanch of Borgaon Gram Panchayat, in Mukhed Taluka. Her economic
condition is quite good. She has prepared a plan for the development of her
Panchyat. According to her perception, the Panchyat plan is nothing but a wish
list or it is the desire of the people. Carrying out the plan is a difficult task as the
Sarpanch has to get the money. Panchyat do not have adequate finance to carry
out Panchyat works. She said that women Panchyat leaders can do wonders but
their achievements are unnoticed and are always under watch. Mobilizing the
people for plan preparation is easy. They do participate in all common action,
but governance is not in their hands as it is in the hands of the officials. She
further said that the Panchyat leaders have to struggle a lot to fulfil the needs of
the people. After the preparation of the plan, she first paid attention to the
implementation of the nutritious noon meal scheme in the schools. She provided
a nail cutter to the anganwadi. She made the ration shop function as a public
shop. She made efforts to provide safe drinking water to the schools.
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She repeatedly says that if people are mobilized and organized at the
grassroots, the government will stand for the wishes of the people. She is
associated with the NGO named as Mahila Raj Satta Andolan hence, helped to
develop her abilities while working in PRI. She says that the Panchyat leaders
have to be accommodating and should have patience in dealing with the issues.
Panchyat leaders especially women have to work under rigorous pressures.
Unless they are capacitated, it is very difficult to manage the Panchyat. The
initiative taken by Sangita is an instrument to mobilize people and pressurize
the government. She is confident that the Panchyat, especially women-headed
Panchyat, can achieve many more things if they get the support of other women.
She felt that men have not changed their perception and attitude towards women
even after seeing the transformation effected by the women leaders in Panchyat.
conclusion
The state intervention in the form of reservation of seats for women
through 73rd amendment Act can indeed become a real source of power. But
this political space is challenged by the men, earlier stakeholders, may not
easily accept the shift in power equations. This is the beginning of a long
process and collective action is necessary to speed up the process further.
Moreover, the process should challenge and change the meaning of 'power' in
itself. The power exercised by women should be meant for social, political,
economic and cultural development. So, first women have to clear their
oppression collectively and it will be easier for them to raise their voice
collectively. Secondly, in this process women should enter into collaborative
action with other multi-lateral organizations, which work for the same cause.
Finally, the critical action taken consciously by integrating the activity and
strategy will show better results, which may help women to utilize the space for
political participation effectively. However, there are some women
representatives in PRI unable to perform their duties seriously or they could not
work as an active representative. They are unable to work in PRI due to nonparticipation, ignorance and due to their secondary status in family and also in
society.The amendment provided a platform and opportunity to these women to
emerge as a leader or a representative in PRI but the pace leadership is very
slow or relatively negligible. Kinship has played a vital role in the PRI. The
intervention of family member in each and every activity of PRI shows the
important role played by the kinship factor. Apart from this educational level,
capacity building, inspiration from N.G.O’s also played a very crucial role in
this regard.
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There are various organizations in which human society is the most important
institution of the family. Joint family system is considered as the feature of traditional
Indian society. Many changes took place in present time due to industrialization, the
creation of new occupation, increasing scale of women in education growing stress in
family due to the increasing amount of the subjective nature and the changed area of
work etc. Therefore, joint family system changing in Ambajogai city. The power and
rights are reserved in the hands of men till now days. The joint family system is
changing day by day. This change is found mainly due to the family stress. The size of
such family is becoming less day by day
[Key Words: - Joint Family, Trends, Traditional change, Hindu family.]

introduction
For centuries, the joint family system society has been one of the salient
features of the Indian society. Over last centuries, the Indian family system
encountered and experienced considerable change. Changes in conventional
family system have been so huge that it is steadily on the wane from the urban
scene. There is absolutely no chance of reversal of this trend. In villages, the
size of joint family has been substantially reduced or is found to be fragmental
form some have split into several nuclear families, while others have taken the
form of extended or stem families. The available data suggest that the joint
family is steadily on its way out in rural areas too (Singh, 2004:134-40) ‘The
family is probably the oldest social Institution known to man. It is the mother of
most other social institution’ (Gillian, Clarence, Colberet, Kaster. 1969), the
family institution should be risen to fulfill the need of human being. Through
this institution, human found a way to fulfill his libido Appetite, Thirst, shelter,
libido and genesis procreation are the basis motivation of human being. The
struggle of man is extremely going on to fulfill the needs without the
cooperation of man and woman due to this co-operation, An interdependence is
going on between man and woman So, family Development system is an
universal system. The Hindu family has been studied by sociologists, social
anthropologists and Ideologists. Besides, it has also been studied by lawyers and
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approaches that the concept of the Hindu joint family has been variously and
loosely used.
The marriage was a convention to control the rise of physical needs.
The society has to accept the members which are created through the marriage.
The family performs the Nurture and responsibility of overall development of
children’s the family system. "Man must learn all the behavioral patterns of
family life frame sexual intercourse to coring for children" (Dube Leela, 1974)
the family does work to move the society in the quick manner. The relationship
is very significant in the family institution. Generally, family makes through the
various kind of the relationship management is particularly based on
Procreation System." Relationship is the system regarding with the person it has
become Social endorsement certainly due to family tradition, hematologic union
and marriage etc.
It appears that every family has its different appearance in the
framework of society. There are two types of family system such as matriarchal
and Patriarchal. It is based on to whom should have possession of family and on
the name of whom run a new race" There are also two families such as Nuclear
family and Joint family. Joint family system is considered as the feature of
Indian rural life. A joint family is a group of people who generally live under
one roof, who eat food cooked at common hearth, who hold property in
common and who participate in common worship and are related to each other
as some particular type of Kindred." The joint family system found mainly in
the family who does work in agriculture and business/ occupations. So, all
members of such family get works very easily. They also take care of all
members in the family. So, there are no difficulties to disabled, widow, widower
and divorced people in such family. There is a profit and loss in such family.
Kapadia elucidates the point that the bases of the joint family are
common values agreed upon and followed and which are often esteemed as
ideals. Any accent on individual value leads to a strain and tends to break the
joint structure, Nimkor and Gore Stress the fact that privacy is not a value in the
Indian Village as it is in the West ( Shinha Raghuvir, 1993)
Madan points out those two criteria seem to be in the minds of most
writers while mentioning the joint family. The first is the existence of a familial
group larger than the nuclear family and the second is the existence of some
property relations, if not joint coparcenary rights between all the members or at
least some of them.
Levis Strauss (1956) in his study objects to the usage of the word ‘joint’
to the family. He points out that it is erroneous to thinks of joint families as
being made up of smaller (nuclear) families which are joined together as it
were, into a larger grouping.
Ross (1961) in her empirical study in Bangalore holds that the
traditional joint family was a kind of entity of those related to each other in
some way as some particular type of kindred. One common difficulty felt in
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studying family relationship in India is that the present families seem to have
descended from different lines the patrilineal and the matrilineal.
It has become the major impact of industrialization, modernization and
Naturalization on such family system. The percentage of woman is increased in
jobs/ employment due education day by day. Informal obligations are going to
be less of Nurtures subjective bias attitude, tradition and practices in the society.
As well as, it is going to reduce the influence of religion so; the joint family
system is changing day by day.
objectives:
1. To study the changing role of the joint family system.
2. To study the changes taken place in the joint family in the perspective
of survival collective life.
In present, it is selected unintentionally sample selection through the probability
selection method it is used Interview schedule by selection only 200 joint family
for the present study.
1. Graph indicates information of the head of the family.
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In above Graph, 90 % men are the head of family and only 10 % women are
the head of family it means that the power of the family is in the hands of men
in a large manner. According to the patriarchal culture, the all rights are
reserved in the hands a man tin now days. It appears that women rights are
subordinate compare with men in the above graph.
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2. the Graph indicates information of Respondents occupation
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The above graph shows information of respondents occupation
farmer occupation is 40.5 % Agriculture from wages 18 %, Agriculture
trade 19.5 % Agriculture jobs clearly.
The scale of farmer occupation is highest try now days. It has
also created the formation of other occupation with agriculture. The
result of this change is sound in a joint family.
3. The Information of changing Reasons in Traditional joint family in
accordance with the number of family members.
No. of Members

sr.no

Reasons

1018

1925

2630

1.

Changes due to
women education
Changes because of
family stress
Changes due to
subjective nature
Changes due to
thirst for wealth
Not applicable
Total
Percentage

48

8

70

2.
3.
4.
5.

total

Percentage

3

More
than
thirty
-

57

28.5

14

11

1

96

48

20

5

8

1

34

17

3

1

1

-

5

2.5

6
139
69.5

1
20
14.5

1
30
15

2
1

8
200
100

4
100

In above table, it appears that the size of family is becoming less day by day. It
is also found that the change due to various reasons in the joint family system.
4. Table shows the Information of changing Reasons in occupation of
Transitional family.
sr. no
1.
2.
3.

Response
Fully Agree
Party Agree
Fully Disagree
Total

No. of Respondents
144
17
39
200

Percentage
72
8.5
19.5
100
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In above table, It is increased other new occupation in previously
family occupation. All members of family were doing only one occupation in
Traditional family. But now day it appears that each member have a different
occupation in modern period.
5. table indicates the information about women employees
sr. no
1.
2.

Response
Yes
No
Total

No. of Respondents
31
169
200

Percentage
15.5
84.5
100

In above table, the scales of women employees are given. It is found
that women employees who were taking education even after the marriage. It is
also found that some families were not ready to give permission to the women
for doing any jobs. It shows that women cannot take decision herself still this
moment.
6. table shows the changes in the works of family
Work shift

1. Change In Reproductive Work
2. Change In Work Of Child Care
3.Educational Change
4.Change In All Above Works
Total

No. of
Respondents
27
4
8
161
200

Percentage
13.5
2
4
80.5
100

In above table, it appears that the works of family are already decided.
It is found that the change is going in work day by day. The opinion of highest
people is that change is going on in all the above works certainly.
Findings
1. 90 % men are the head of the family and only 10 % women are taking
responsibility as the head of family in total respondents. It proves that the
power and rights are reserved in the hands of men till now days.
2. It is found that 40.5 % families are farming. It is also found that agriculture
have got the other new sideline.
3. The joint family system is changing day by day. According to 48 %
respondents, this change is found due to the family stress.
4. It is found that 69.5 % family of 10.18 numbers of family members in such
family. It means that the size of such family is becoming less day by day.
5. According to 72 % respondents, many changes are becoming in the
occupations of family. It proves that all members of the family are not
doing only one occupation.
6. The scale of women employees is very low in joint family. It is found that
there an only 15.5 women employees in present time. This change can be
found in the joint family.
7. The change can be found in the work of family day by day.
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This paper reviews survey research explaining the social patterns of distress
among the suicide committed farmers’ wives. The term distress refers broadly to a
number of uncomfortable subjective states in the life of SCFW. In this research,
Researcher mainly focus on four basic patterns of distress among the SCFW: (a) The
socioeconomic status and level of distress ; (b) younger women are more distressed
than older one; (c) caste-wise distress; (d) greater number of girl child, the greater
one’s level of distress. The major forms of distress are role conflict, over load, role
stress, role strain, role ambiguity, anxiety, malaise and depression. Sociological theory
suggests that alienation, authoritarianism and inequity create distress.
After committing suicide of farmers, their wives have to play different roles at
family, workplace, community and market and facing the role ambiguity and status
inconsistency problem in their life. In addition to, changing Industrialization and
Urbanization has lead to the breakup of the structure of the joint family which was a
sort of insurance against all calamities to wives. It is a harsh challenge bringing up
their children, providing them education and their marriage.
Psychologically they feel insecure, unsatisfied, worried with mental conflicts
and the agony of living a life of utter loneliness. These women are financially harassed
by their own family members, relatives, community and so on. This constant feeling of
dependence often makes them disheartened. In this way, after the suicide of farmers,
wives are socially victimized, psychologically depressed, financially helpless, physically
scarred deeply with health problems, and spiritually trouble. The research signifies that
distress is reduced by support, trust, equity, flexibility, commitment, meaning and
normality.
[Key Words: Distress, Anxiety, Malaise, Depression, Role Conflict, Ambiguity]

introduction
in Indian social system, after marriage every women get a particular
role and status and she has to follow all rules and regulations very properly,
given by culture, society and particular community. Society provides some
authority and obligation as per the status of women in the family. The
distribution of authority, obligation, duties and freedom are more or less
unequal as per the status of women in the family. Younger daughter of family
has to follow the rules and regulations given by not only parents in law, elder
daughter in law but also by all seniors present at home. It means that, your
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available status in the family decides to provide some authority or to impose
some obligation. Elder daughter has more responsibilities and more authority to
control over the family in comparison with younger and middle daughter in law.
Suicide of a family member is essentially an experience of trauma in
any society. In a male dominated society, husband’s suicide becomes a
multifold trauma of losing life partner, of losing husband, of unnatural death of
husband and managing the household as a widow; one trauma aggravates the
other. Women are constantly being victimized and exploited by society; on the
other hand single women are victims of a double exploited by virtue of their
single with so many circumstances. They lack of protection of a man and
sometimes of a family, community and society and therefore are vulnerable to
exploitation in social, economic, psychological. Spiritual, sexual and so on. In
such cases, the wife is often held responsible for not supporting the husband.
‘Something’ must be lacking in her is a comment made in low tone; often in the
absence of the women. However no one would blame the women openly for not
being supportive or for being inadequate. Since this blame is tacit, the burden it
creates is also ‘unspeakable’.
A woman is easily pushed into isolation due to such be recurring
notions. In this context it is significant to note that such norms about “good”
and “bad” women are common among almost all societies which often
aggravate the traumatic situation for women. Besides, discrimination also meted
out against them in terms of work condition, selection and facilities. If living
alone as a widow usually finds it difficult to find living accommodation as the
landlords prefer married women with children. Socially they face a lot of
problems and are not accorded a place in society. Psychologically they feel
insecure, unsatisfied, worried with mental conflicts and the agony of living a
life of utter loneliness. These women financially harassed by their own family
members, relatives, community and labors and so on. This constant feeling of
dependence often makes them miserable.
It is a harsh challenge to bringing up their children, providing them
education and their marriage. Community felt that if a husband commits
suicide, the wife might not have been able to provide adequate support. It is due
to the gender biased upbringing, the women hold responsible for any mishap in
the family.
In this way, after the commit of suicide of farmer, almost wives of
farmer socially victimized and psychologically depressed, financially
helplessness physically scared deeply and health hazards spiritually break into
pieces. It means that, wives are facing the physical, psychological, spiritual,
economical and social distress in her entire life.
This papers main objective is to explain the social patterns of distress
among the suicide committed farmer’s wives of Maharashtra. Here, the term
distress refers broadly to a number of uncomfortable subjective states in the life
of SCFW. The major forms of distress among the SCFW are Malaise,
Depression and Anxiety and these social distresses are mainly caused by the
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alienation, authoritarian and detachment. Alienation means any form of
detachment or separation. Authoritarianism means inflexibility in dealing with
practical and interpersonal problems and suspiciousness or mistrust and
Inequity means the sense of right and wrong, feeling of guilt or grievance.
These distress among the wives of suicide farmers are studied with the
help of variables like conflict on property, causes of domestic conflict,
ownership of land, status of dilemma condition, causes of difficulties in
childrearing, domestic conflict arising from staying outside home and level of
intimacy with the laws, expectations upon survivor, responsibility for the death
of her husband and paying debt etc.
objectives and Methodology
objective
1. To know the nature of social stress among the wives of suicide
committed farmers.
2. To understand the major forms of stress among the wives of suicide
committed farmers.
Dimensions or paradigms of research: Mixed method (qualitative and
quantitative) of social research and in-depth interview method having a set of
question is used as a tool of data collection. In addition, observation method
was also used when required.
Sample Design: Universe of the study or Geographical area of the study: The
universe of the study is conducted among rural village located in Maharashtra.
Sources of data collection: The sources used for data collection are primary as
well as secondary. The primary sources include peasant’s wives only from rural
village. The secondary sources include periodicals, research journals, internet
and articles etc.
Sample size: One hundred sixty suicide committed farmers wives are as
respondents selected out of this universal area for research. This population has
homogeneous character by occupation as resort business.
Sampling Technique: Simple random method used for selecting respondent for
avoiding bias.
Sampling frame: For random sampling, researcher has collected valid, updated
and complete list of respondents from District collector office.
discussion
Conflict among the roles begins because of human desire to reach
success and because of pressure put on an individual by to imposing and
incompatible demands competating against each other. These demands of
conflict through literacy, social group, social interaction, work performance,
interpersonal, intra personal conflict will play significant important to
understand the picturesque scenario. Suicide committed farmers’ wives’ living
standard and quality of life will be considered more effectively. The coping
mechanism of these groups is highly appreciable for the post traumatic
conditions. It will also help to design and implement any policies or
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rehabilitation programme by the Government or non- governmental
organization.
There is an urgent need to highlight the issues of social patterns of
distress among the wives of suicide committed farmers in Maharashtra. The
state and central government had played major role in providing services and
provisions to suicide effected women. These women should be encouraged to
stand up for their own rights and to take individual and collective actions to
improve the quality of their lives. Thus this study was to help in understanding
the problems faced by the suicide committed farmer’s wives in family,
community, work place and market etc. and throw light on necessary
intervention which could enhance their lives and greatly reduce the chance of
exploitation and violence against them.
table No. 1:causes of difficulties in child Rearing among the Wives
Causes of difficulties in child rearing
Frequency
Percent
Lack of family support
28
17.50
Deficiency of Finance
31
19.38
Lack of Decision authority
08
05.00
Without support of parent and in-laws
25
15.62
Young Daughters
12
07.50
Any Others
56
35.00
total
160
100.00
(Source- Primary data)
Singh (1972) reported that the size of family was the contributing factor
in social distress among agricultural women. As the number of family
member’s increases, the responsibilities also increases and it directly producing
one type of distress.. Eighty eight (55%) respondents have up to 2 to 4 number
of family members and 28 (17.50%) respondents have the maximum number of
family members in their family i.e. six or more than six number of family
member. This shows that as the number of family members increased the
burden and stress also increased.
The number, age of children and size of family directly related to role
conflict of women. (Bhatty and Bhatty,1971 et.all). After the death of husband,
in hundred eight (67.50%) families have man headed household in the form of
brother, brother in law, father in law or son etc. for supporting survivor women
but in fifty two families, women are forced to take up the position of head of the
family. Majority of women agreed that any crisis in the family is bound to affect
them. In fact, they expressed that they are the first ones to suffer during any
trouble or difficulty. So man look after money related matters, whereas women
have to bear the financial crunch and manage their household accordingly.
Kapur (1974) found that presence of in-laws was a source of conflict.
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table No. 2: Psychological condition of Wives after shouldering of
Responsibilities
Psychological condition after
Frequency
Percent
shouldering of responsibilities
Confused
04
02.5
Panicked
156
97.5
total
160
100.00
Majority of one hundred forty (87.50%) respondent are illiterate and
only twenty (12.50%) respondent are literate. In such situation illiterate women
feel over burden and stress out. In short, illiterate suicide committed farmers
wives don’t have skill to protect their family.
The needs that stood as essential for the women were namely child care,
education of their child, agricultural concerns, which includes taking care of
their farm, cultivation etc. The other essential concerns were that of livelihood
and reasons not stated. The most essential concerns that these women faced,
were with the issue of agriculture and farming which included 72(45%) of the
women who were of this view, 36 (22.50%) education of their child and child
care 20(12.50%) which included nurturing, child rearing and caring. It means
that they are facing the problem of Role conflict, role overload; role ambiguity,
role stress and role strain which giving birth to social distress in their life.
Table No.4
expectations upon the afflicted Wives from their in-laws
expectations upon the afflicted wives from
Frequency
Percent
their in-laws
Housekeeping
08
05.00
Livelihood
16
10.00
All Household responsibilities
48
30.00
Nothing else.
88
55.00
total
160
100.00
(Source- Primary data)
The responsibilities enforced by in-laws, that women had to fulfill after
the loss of their husbands. Forty eight (30.0%) of women commented on the
entire household responsibilities that they had to fulfill, were actually enforced
by their in-laws. Eighty eight (55%) of the women confirmed that there were no
expectations from their in-laws on them directly; but in terms of household
responsibilities and taking care of their in-laws, many unsaid expectations of
fulfilling these duties was imminent.
Majority women are excited to distribute the property but it is in vain
and not accepted and not permitted by the mass family easily. Twenty eight
(17.50%) wives are of the belief that there was no appropriate distribution of
property in the family. Hence they had faced panicking the distribution of
property in the family.
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While the distribution of property took place among members of the
household, 24(15%) women were of the opinion that there were a lot of
domestic conflict among the members of the household, while 136(85%) of the
women denied the emergence of any domestic conflicts that subsisted within the
family.
The women owning not more than one hectare of land, 116 women
shared that they had gone through a severe dilemma in performing their roles.
In fact, the same dilemma conditions were experienced by the women who
owned 5 to 10 acres of land. Again, the women who owned more than 10 acres
of land had been through a very serve condition of dilemma while performing
their roles.
Many familial barriers women faced regarding their permission to step
outside for work, some more factual evidences were collected. There were
around 16(10%) of women who commented on the troubles that women faced
when they stepped outside the house. Most of the women were asked questions
in the presence of their family members so that it should be taken into notice.
When 144(90%) of the women commented on not having any problems when
they stepped out of home for work, there could probably be a fear of answering
truly what they had felt, and therefore forcing them to reply in pattern expected
from them.
There were 112 (70%) women who felt that it was important and
essential for them to stay outside the home for meeting their socio-economic
necessities. The reasons being that since there was no male member in the
family, it was essential for the women to work; as the responsibility of being an
earning member shifted in the absence of male. On the other hand, 48 (30%)
women refused staying outside for a long time, for the purpose of agricultural
work as there were enough men on the agricultural field, there existed high
yield productivity of the agricultural land; or most of the women owned enough
land, that belonged to them to sustain their livelihood as a source.
In spite of the overall state of these women being disturbed
economically, psychologically, socially and spiritually due to conditions of
crisis, they were 28(17.50%) of the view that they shared a genuine attachment
with their in-laws. As the information displays, 68(42.50%) of the women
shared a good relationship with their in-laws. Additionally it was found that
48(30%) of the women were neither attached nor detached in terms of their
relationship with their in-laws. While 8(5%) of the women were of the view that
they did not have any genial relationship with their in-laws.
The enquiry about what could be the possible reasons for suicide of
their husbands, the women had different statements; the questions related to
whether their husband themselves were to be blamed, their friends, the
governmental system or no one was to be blamed, they answered differently.
One hundred four (65%) of the women believed, that their husbands themselves
were responsible for suicide, 4(2.50%) of the women brought out that they had
a sense of guilt and held themselves responsible for their husbands death.
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Twenty four (15%) of women are of the opinion that the governmental system
is practically responsible for their death while 4 (5%) women thought that their
friends were responsible for instigating them to perform suicide, whereas
24(15%) of women were of the opinion that no one can be blamed for the
suicide that has been committed by their husbands.
table No.5: Responsibility to Pay down the debt
Responsibility to pay down the debt
Frequency
Percent
Head of household
72
45.0
Through Bank balance
04
02.5
After getting Govt. package
12
07.5
Force upon Wife.
12
07.5
No Debt
12
07.5
To remit Debt
48
30.0
total
160
100.00
(Source- Primary data)
The debt left by farmers arises by whom the responsibility of repaying
the debt would be shouldered.72 (45%) of the responsibility of recovering the
debt had to be shouldered by the head of the family. 12(7.5%) of women were
of the view of the debt would only be recovered after the funds sent by the
government and the other women stated that the complete responsibility of
recovering the debt had fallen on them which they had no other option to fulfill.
While 48(30%) of the women uttered that their burden of repaying the debt had
been forgiven and the other 12(7.5%) of women told that they had no difficulty
concerning the problem of debt.
conclusion
In this way, the age group, caste, education status, either or not manheaded family, status position in family, number of family members and
economic group are the essential parameter for knowing the strength of social
patterns of distress among the wives of suicide committed farmers. The major
forms of distress among these women are malaise such as lethargy, headaches,
and trembling hands, anxiety such as feeling afraid, worried, or irritable and
depression such as feeling sad, low spirits, uneasiness ,worthless, or hopeless
in family, community, workplace and market etc. The explanations suggest that
distress among the suicide committed farmers wives is reduced by support,
normality, trust, equity, commitment, flexibility and control over situation.
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Awws is one of the most important factor or focal point of ICDS
scheme. Because this is successfully run their roll in this scheme at grass
route level.but government is neglected to this factor. That's why political
interfere and irresponsibility of administrative staff which are related to
this scheme so corruption and job insecurity of Aww's will be increase
day by day.
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introduction
after Post independence, Indian Government had Accepted 'planning
Pattern' for Development. This Pattern launched some schemes and programs
for Weaker Sections
ICDS is one of the best and larges cape Scheme for Women's and
Child'sDevelopment, which is started on 02 Oct. 1975. Government had started
this scheme under the MHRD’s women’s and child Development section by 33
ICDS Project's in allover India at that time two ICDS Project's were Started in
Maharashtra. 'Dharavi' was the first project located at Mumbai and second one
located at 'Dharani' (Amravati).
These all ICDS Projects got good results about women's and
Childshealth development. This scheme to reduce the incidence of mortality,
morbidity, malnutrition and school dropout. So, this Project's are increased day
by day. Today's 7076 ICDS projects working at national level and 553
Projects are working in Maharashtra .
Above system is working in this scheme. Anganwadi women workers
Rode is very important in this scheme. but unfortunately Awws Neglected by
Government, as comparatively other's. so research is essential on the socioeconomic condition of Aww's.
Today, In all over India 79043 Anganwadis and AWW's are working.
They have 4000 Rupee's monthly as Remuneration not a Payment. they have
not get this Remuneration monthly form concen Department.
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Analysis and Interpretation of data:
I have collected the data from 50 Awws whose working in Purnatehshil,
Dist.Parbhani (Maharashtra) by the help of purposive sampling method and
analyses them sociological point of view.
Sometimes paid this remuneration till 04 months according
respondents. They had lots of work and less remuneration That’s why They are
exploited from Government. they are not Permanent that’s why any Bank's or
financial agencies are not credit to them. So they did not any other Business in
free time or they can't support to family members financially.
They have lot off work and less security so Government give them
scale and permanent Job's.
Aww's have lot off work and less security. Awws's selection
(Recruitment) and Promotion's are dose partiality. Who have money and
Recommend from Politician's they get promotion's and who have quality and
experience they neglected.then I asked to Aww about this interfere, they
Replayed 'we are not Permanent and secured' that’s why we can'toppose them.
After such hearing from Aww's I conclude that 'senior officer's &
Related Politician's misuse their Authority. I asks to Aww's whether women
&child development precedent give attention towards your problems or not?
Then 80% Aww's Replayed that these Precedent do not solve their Problems
and always neglect towards their responsibility.
Now here we conclude that those Dept. of women & child
Development of ZP are Responsible, their precedentneglect the requisites of
Aww's.
At the Professionallevel, CDPO and suppresser's are Responsible to run
Aww's work successfully in this scheme. with this reference I asked to Aww's
then 78% replayed these Administrators are not even taking these responsibility.
from all this conclusion, we get cleared about Political Interfere and
Irresponsibilityof administrators is promoting the corruption in this scheme.
table No. 1: Work Place
Sr.No.
Places
Frequency
percentage
1)
ZP
23
46
2)
ICDS hall.
07
14
3)
Temple
09
18
4)
community hall
02
04
5)
Gram panchayat
06
12
6)
adultedu. centre
03
6
Total
50
100 %
following table Indicates the condition of workplaces of Aww's .
About 46% Respondent’s replayed they manage their workplace in the classes
of ZP schools then only 14% anganwadis conducted in special Room's provided
by ICDS. Majority of Aww's have not Available special workplace to do their
work effectively.
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table No. 2:Remarks of family members about answer's job
Sr. No
Remarks
Frequently
Percentage
1
Positive Remark
47
94
2
Negative Remark
03
06
Total
50
100%
As per above information it shows that only 06% Families are not allow
to do job for Aww. In nutshell most of the family accepted to do job for
women’s.
Some questions are asked to women about their family. like Did they
get prestige after getting a job in their respected family? Never about 76%
woman said "Yes". And the one more question is asked about their job but this
time they want to know the views of their relatives.
So 66% women said "Yes" it means that 66% women’s relative are
positive about their respective job.
Economical Problems:
Following information is based on their economical condition. This
data is evaluates their economical condition.
table No. 3: Following table describes about the Aww's year wise income.
Year wiseearning
Frequency
percentage[%]
15000 to 25000
11
22
2500 to 50,000
26
52
50,001 to 7500
13
26
Total
50
100
As per the above information it is clearly show that 74% respondents
yearly income is 50,000 & 26% respondents yearly income is more than 50,000.
Above table shows that majority Aww's economical condition is poor.
Sometimes paid this remuneration til 04 months. They had lot of work and less
remuneration That’s why They are exploited from Government. they are not
Permanent that’s why any Bank's or financial agencies are not credit to them.
So they did not any other Business in free time or they cant support to family
members financially.
Findings:
• Aww's have logoffworker’s and less security.
• After getting a job women get more respect in their family and relatives.
• Majority Awws relatives are positive about their respective job.
• 4 all these things indicate that Aww's social condition is improving day by
day.5 majority of Aww's have not Available special Political Interfere and
Irresponsibility of administrators is promoting the corruption in this
scheme.
• Majority of Aww's have not Available special workplace to do their work
effectively.
• Majority Aww's economical condition is poor.
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Awws did not any other Business in free time or they can’t support to
family members financially.
Suggestion
Awws have lots off work without job security so Government
give them scale and permanentJob's and provided the well equipped work place
to them this is the major suggestion for development of Anganwadi women
Workers.

•
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